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PROCEEDINGS

will be glad to

ot the fact that the Nayor of this city has recognized our organ-

OPENING SESSION, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1933, 
IN OLD COLONY ROOM, ST. PAUL HOTEL, 

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

________  Commander-in-Chief, members of the Encampment, and 
the representative of the Mayor of^St. Paul. We are indeed happy be
cause j -__ 二-、,一 一° u ' _ " - ' ---- 一
ization to the extent that although he, himself, cannot come, he sends

Department Commander of Massachusetts, to respond to your gracious 
welcome.

William D. Anderson, ?.，Past Department Conimander of Massa
chusetts:

The Fifty-second Annual Encampment was opened in ritualistic 
form by Commander-In-Chief Titus RI. Ruch, who presided. He ap
pointed as Inside Guard, Department Commander of Minnesota. L. L. 
Foss; Guides, Delegates C. L. Stoudt and II. R. Garren, Pennsylvania; 
Color Bearer, Benjamin F. Seip, Pennsylvania; Minor S. Bacon, De
partment Commander of Nebraska, official reporter.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Cliief Kirchgassner: Commander-in- 
Chief, a representative of the Mayor of the city of St. Paul is in wait
ing to extend a welcome to our Encampment.

WELCOME TO ST. PAUL.
•Senior Vice Commandei*-in-Chief: Commander-in-Chief, I have 

the pleasure of presenting Mr. Egard, Secretary to the Mayor o£ St. 
Paul.

Mr. Egard: Mr. Chairman and Sons of Union Veterans. It was 
just a few moments ago that the Mayor informed me that he was 
called into an unexpected budget session and he asked me to extend 
his greetings. I am taking this opportunity of extending the Mayor's 
greetings and the hospitality of the city of St. Paul to you. St. Paul 
is an unusually friendly city. We have ordered warm sunshine for 
you and as a result we have been refreshed. We want you to enjoy 
your stay and visit with us, call on us at the City Hall in our new 
building, which is probably one of the most outstanding buildings of 
its kind. If you will take the time to come over we …' _* 
greet you in the Council Chamber, where the Mayor will give you 
welcome. We hope you enjoy yourselves and see everything that is 
to be seen and will carry away with you many pleasing memories ot 
your visit with us. I was quite a youngster—37 years ago—when you 
were here before. I trust you will bear with me as a substitute pinch 
hitter for the Mayor. He certainly regrets that he is unable to ad
dress you in person.

Commancler-in-Chief: Nr. Egard, we thank you and the Mayor. 
No one could answer this welcome better than another Secretary—the 
Secretary to Mayor Curley of Boston, William L. Anderson, Sr., Past
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his secretary to extend his greetings and best wishes to our organi
zation. Since we liave been in your city we have been royally enter
tained. St. Paul is a fine city, and its people aro line citizens. We 
desire, Mr. Secretary, that you will take back to the chief executive 
of your city the best wishes of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, tell him that we as Sons of Veterans desire to be of the 
same type of citizens as our fathers were during and since the Civil 
War. If your city is increasing and your Mayor is balancing the bud
get, then we arc indeed glad that the Mayor and citizens of such a 
city are in a happy mood. Wo are glad you were sent here as the 
representative of the Mayor. Secretaries have many duties to perform 
for these Mayors. When I came into your city a friend asked are you 
still with the Mayor, and 1 said yes. I-Ie said, they are pretty tough 
fellows to handle. I said no I don't think so, I tliink they arc a 
pretty good bunch of men to serve.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
Coniman(ler-in-Chie£ appointed the following committees:
Credential Committee—II. II. Ha miner. National Secretary. Chair

man; Delegate .Julius Isaacs, N. Y.: Past Department Commander 
George N. Bell, N. J.; Delegate J. P. Leslie, Ohio; Delegate J. C. 
Cutler, Minn.

Greetings to G. A. R.—Past Comniander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, 
Pa., Chairman; Past Comman(1 cr-in-Chic£ Frank Shellhouse, Ind.； 
Past Commander-in-Chief Theo. C. Cazeau, N. Y.; Past Conimandcr-in- 
Chief Ernest W. Homan. Mass.; Past Commander-in-Chief A. S. Holbrook, 
Ill.； Past Commander-in-Chief AValter C. Mabie, Pa.; Past Comniandor-in- 
Chief Frank C. Huston, Ind.; Past Commander-in-Chief Dr. Ralph 
Sheldon, N. Y.; Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Grant, Conn.

Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans—Past Comniandcr-in-Chief 
Walter C. Mabie, Pa., Chairman; Past Department Commander George 
N. Bell, N. J.; Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, Sr., 
Mass.

Woman's Relief Corps—Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Hus- 
ton, Ind., Chairman; Past Department Commander Albert Fa Pauley, 
Ind.; Department Commander F. S. Phipps, Wis.

Ladies of the G. A. R.—Past Commander-in-Chief Dr. Ralph Shel
don, N. Y., Chairman; Past Department Commander William J. 
Hickox, Cal. & Pac.;Delegate Hiram Myers, Neb.

Daughters of Union Veterans — Past Commander-in-Chief Frank 
Shellhouse, Ind., Chairniau; Past Department Commander Perle L. 
Fouch, Mich.; Department Commander M. J. Sweet, Kansas.

Constitution and Regulations—Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. 
Grant, Conn., Chairman; Department Commander Albert C. Lambert, 
N. J.; Past Department Commander Fred O. Arnold, R. I.

Resolutions—Past Commander-in-Chief Ernest W. Homan, Mass., 
Chairman; Department Commander E. K. Davidson, Col. & Wyo.; 
Department Commander Daniel E. Emery, Conn.; Everett F. Warner, 
Past Department Commander, Maryland.

Officers' Reports——Past Department Commander William L. An
derson, Sr., Mass., Chairman; Department Commander Harry W. Mor
gan, Ill.; Department Commander Leon J. Cole, Me.; Department 
Commander William L. I-Iaschcr, Pa.

Rituals and Ceremonies—Department Commander Harry E. Chad- 
bourne, Vt., Chairman; Past Department Commander F. Aubrey Smith, 
Iowa; Department Commander William Thompson, Ohio.
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COMMAN-DERY-IN-CHIEF OFFICERS.

♦Frank Shellhouse, 3060 North Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OFFICIAL ROLL CALL
(Asterisk (*) indicates members present)

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

La Crosse, Kan.
30 Elm Ave., Takoma, Park, D. C. 

Lyons, N. Y.
301 City Hall Annex, Boston, Mass.

750 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
•105 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
22 East First St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Pittsfield, Mass.

5515 Corona Ave., May wood, Cal.

Press Committee—Past Commander-in-Chief Allan S. Holbrook, 
Ill., Chairman; Past Department Commander M. G. Randolph, Minn.

Coniniander-in-Chicf: Is the Credential Committee ready to report?
National Secretary Hammer: Coni man der-in-Chief, the Credential 

Committee presents a preliminary report. I move that this be ac
cepted as the roll call and the names accredited on the Encampment 
Roll of Oflicers and Alcmbers, with such others who may be enrolled 
from fime to time.

Motion seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie. Adopted.

PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF.
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR

William H. Russell,
Edward R. Campbell,

*Ralpli Sheldon, 
Fred E. Bolton,

♦Ralph M. Grant,
♦John E. Sautter,
Charles F. Sherman,
•Win. T. Church, 
Harry D. Sisson, 
Pelham A. Barrows,

♦Ernest W. Homan,
* Wai ter C. Mabie, 
Delevan Bates Bowlcy,

♦Theodore C. Cazeau, 
♦Allan S. Holbrook, 
♦Frank C. Huston,

♦Commancler-in-Cliief, Titus M. Ruch,
GIO Main St., Hellertown, Pa. 

^Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Frank L. Kirchgassner,
20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

♦Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, James W. Lyons,
917 18th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

♦Counci 1-in-Chief, Charles R. Hale, 30 Oak St., Hartford, Conn. 
♦Council-in-Chief, Wm. R. McGirr,

CG7 North 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Warwick, R. I. 

Reading, Pa.
*Council-in-Chief, Louis H. Knox,
^National Secretary-Treasurer, I-I. H. Hammer,
^National Patriotic Instructor, Park F. Yengling,

Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio
• *National Chaplain, Rev. Homer K. Pitman,

232 San Jose Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
♦National Counselor, R. F. Locke, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

321 St. Dunstan's Road, Homeland, Baltimore, Md.
191 North Common St., West Lynn, Mass.

2227 So. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
2550 Pine St.. San Francisco, Calif.

1101 Mercantile Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
Dwight. Ill.

314 N. Jefferson St., Knightstown, Ind.

Samuel S. Horn, 
Wm. M. CoHin, 
Edwin C. Irelan,
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SONS OF VETERANS.

0. B. Brown,

Departments
ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.

Com.,

Com.,

John A. Medlar, 322 W. 10th iSt., Los Angeles, Cal

Mills Tower, San Francisco, Cal

6{6 West 97th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
456 Sutter 'St., San Francisco, Cal.

Delegates, Alvin L. Hunter, 
Alternates, Frank F. Stoops,

C. F. Kimball, 1.…, 
Theodore V. Brown, Jr.,

John F. Mullin,

Robert W. Biese, 
Valentine Gilb, 
Leon W. Friedman, 
Orville H. Hall, 
Ivan A. Millar, 
Henry M. Austin, 
A. Ellwyn Ballard, 
Horace E. 'Shaw, 
Clark E. Bradford, 
Frank M. Lane, 
Charles L. Stapleton, 
Victor P. Phillippi, 
Robert F. Ashworth, 
Harry Spears, 
Joseph B. Williams, 

♦Harry W. Mar den,

E. W. Conant, 
Fred V. Wood, 
Chas. C. Houck, 
Charles L. Pierce.

CONSTITUTIONAL LIFE MEMBER.
312 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

Past Com., Edward C. Robinson, '
552 Montclair Ave., Oakland, Cal 

Court House, San Jose, Cal 
1140 Oakland Ave., Oakland, Cal 
79 Garfield St., Santa Cruz, Cal 

940 Poplar St.. Oakland, Cal
'肆牛七TfMoore, 830 Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Cal 
了 1 n 茶户 322 W. 10th iSt., Los Angeles, Cal 

Wilson, 2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal

-.—- 513 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal
D. Brandley Plymire, • ~

Edwin Earp,
Louis M. Wagner,
PAST GRAND DEPARTMENT (DIVISION) COMMANDER.

E. Howard Gilkey, 65 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.
♦Ralph R. Barrett,

7118 Rita Ave., Huntington Park, Cal.

Lynn, Mass.
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. W. Jack man,
101.4 Melrose Ave., So., St. Petersburg, Fla.

Past Com., M. D. Friedman, 1237 So. 21st St., Birmingham, Ala.
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Ensley, Ala. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Sf "PpfnvqKi] 1P1 n

A. Salter,^ 2445 3rd Ave., North, iSt. Petersburg, Fla. 
Miami, Fla. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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R. F. D. No. 2, Riverside, Cal.

J. E. Fox,
S. L. Carpenter, 1328 E. Fourth St., Santa Ana, Cal.
C. 0. Boynton, 2302 E. 7th St., Long Beach, Cal.

Alternates, J no. E. Dodd,

COLORADO & WYOMING.
K. Davidson,

Fred W. Geist, P. 0. Box 737, Colorado Springs, Col.
Robert J. Hill,

CONNECTICUT.

Com.,

Wm. F. Alcorn,

740 Jackson St., Denver, Col.
791 Newport St., Denver, Col.

Com.,
Past Com., James G. Noll,

Past Coin., J. W. Cook, f 
George B. Whited,

Scottish Rite Temple, San Jose, Cal. 
c - \ R. F. D. No. 2, Riverside, Cal.
C. Walter Tozer, 144 25tli Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

2775 Union St., 'San Francisco, Cal.A. J. Cloud,
H. A. Thayer,

E. J. Parker, 
A. E. Deems,

J. Wilbur Coursey, 
Eugene C. Somerby,

195 Cheshire St., Hartford, Conn.
185 Church St., New Haven, Conn.

：s：Daniel E. Emery,
21 New Britain Ave., Plainville, Conn. 

Past Com., W. N. Barber,
George E. Cox,
L. S. Chapman,
E. Croft,
M. D. Rudd, 
A. C. Baldwin, 
C. W. Roberts,

招Ralph M. Grant,
A. 0. Fairbanks,
F. H. McGar；

*F. W^'Crouch, 4607 Melbourne Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
737 IS th St., San Diego, Cal.

Delevan Bates Bowley,
2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.

It. D. No. 1, Santa Ana, Cal.
301 Onyx Drive, 'Los Angeles, Cal.

Fred I. Dunster,
：!：William J. Hickox,

528 North Stanlislaus St., -Stockton, Cal.
Delegates, Fred W. Carr, -Hercules, Cal.

223*2 West 33rd Ave., Denver, Col.
Vernon E. Cheency, Fort Collins, Col.

Delegates, E. C. Tobias, Colorado Springs, Col.
*F. T. Kiser, Casper, Wyo.

Alternates, James G. Petro, * Denver, Col.
* James B. -Hale,

508 E. Cache La Poudre, Colorado Springs, Col.

John G. Spielman, 207Roswell Ave., Long Beach, Cal. 
Pelham A. Barrows, 5515 Corona Ave., Maywood, Cal. 
* ~ 3423 Illinois Ave., Fresno, Cal.

.. 665 N. 4th St., Golton, Cal.
Sylvester A. Arrico, 1240 Ionia St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
—一 ~ — 450 E. 29tli St., Loa Angeles, Cal.

106 Ann St., Hartford, Conn.
835 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn. 

—  2715 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Rbbert J. Woodruff, 42 Church SL, New Haven, Conn. 
Henry E. Gage, •'=一八一
Wm. F. Alcorn, --------------- —— 卜 」 人
Walter H. 'DeForest, New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn.

32 Orient St., Meriden, Conn.
94 Seymour St., Hartford, Conn. 

114 New St., Shelton, Conn.
19 Farnham Ave., Waterbury, Conn. 

Lakevile, Conn.
272 Main St., Derby, Conn.

123 Ridgefield St., Hartford, Conn.
750 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Laurel Avenue, Norwich, Conn, 
a  92 Windsor Ave., Meriden, Conn.
Harry efeooiey, 1403 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Allen T. Pratt, ' '
Win. H. Hart, 
Robert T. Alcorn,

1182 Market St., Room 303, San Francisco, Cal. 
t , 371 Van Buren St., Oakland, Cal.
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Past Com., Charles N. Stephens,

98 W. River St., Milford, Conn.
Henry W. Storrs,

Harry S. Rice,

ILLINOIS.

Will C. Creighton, 312W. White St., Champaign, Ill.

William L. Kuhlmann, 400 Gardner Place, Quincy, Ill.

INDIANA.
Com., T — ~
Past Com., Otis E. Gulley, 

R. S. Thompson, 
H. 0. P. Cline,

,二一…：一二’’’， 30 Oak St., Hartford, Conn.
Edward I-I. Carroll, 18S Maple St., New Britain, Conn.

29 Crest Ave., West l-Iaven, Conn.
Milford, Conn.

*Richard F. Locke, 
W. T. Rawleigh, 
Geo. B. Holmes,
A. D. Rhinesmith, 
Wm. L. Barnum, 
J. Colby Beekman, 
Samuel W. King,
B. F. McClelland, 
U. S. Villars,

Com., *Harry W. Morgan, 
Past Com., Wm. T. Church,

Wm. C. Schneider, 
Wm. E. Hull, 
Jas. E. Seabert,

Carl S. Spalding, 
Fred J. Phillips, 

*Will F. Jenkins, 
* A. iS. Holbrook,
Joseph M. James, 
Harry M. Coen, 
Alfred A. Boyer, 

*E. F. Ream,

Ira E. Ransom, Cunningham Bldg., Martinsville, Ind. 
f 〜，，一一 Danville, Ind.

Rising Sun, Ind.
R. F. D. 11, Marion, Ind.

叩.C. Elkins,
* Lyman Gregory,

121 Blakeman Place, Stratford, Conn.
Norman S. Buckingham,   ~  ~

* Archie M. Campbell,
2107 West 72nd Place, Chicago, Ill.

372 So. Chicago Ave., Kankakee, III.
Peoria, Ill.

133 Hawthorne Ave., New Haven, Conn. 
Edwin M. Scott, P. O. Box 216, Stamford, Conn. 
Ralph B. Hutchinson, 1 Graham St., Bristol, Conn. 

Delegates, ^Charles R. Hale, 30 Oak St., Hartford, Conn.

Glenn Ellyn, Ill. 
Freeport, Ill. 

441 W. 102nd Place, Chicago, Ill. 
Peoria, Ill. 

Hamilton Club, Chicago, Ill. 
Petersburg, Ill.

318 Barber Bldg., Joliet, Ill.
506 Meade Bldg., Rockford, III. 

Belen, New Mexico 
A. W. Stillians, 104 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

' Byron, Ill.
139 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

11114 Hermosa Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Dwight, Ill.

10624 S. Wood St., Chicago, Ill.
7230 Amherst Ave., 'St. Louis, Mo.

Dwight, Ill.
339 Spruce St., Aurora, Ill. 

Morton G. Slocum, 127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
*Lester F. Stewart, 710 South Main St., Normal, Ill.

Mackinaw, Ill.
231 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

Court House, Kankakee, Ill.
465 Moss Ave., Peoria, III.

Dwight, Ill.

Delegates, *PhiIip Byron
*Carl Fuller, ,….

Alternates/Janies M. Blackman, 5401 Jackson Blvd., Chicago； lit

* 1701 Boulevard, West Hartford, Conn.
Howard S. Wadsworth, 295 Camp St., Meriden, Conn. 
Harry S. Rice, 16 Division St., Danbury, Conn. 
Earle B. Atwater, P. O. Box 682, Southington, Conn. 
Morgan B. Haven, 42 Briggs St., New London, Conn. 
Robert C. C. Smith, 一 ~
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E. D. Smith,

IOWA.

A. W. Wallace, 
Roy

Com., :：tCharles L. Miller, 
Past Com., W. L. Kerr,

George Matthews, 
Thomas W. Lindsey,

Delegates, George 0. Dewey, 
Charles Ellis, 

Alternates,*11. B. Albcry, 
0. M. Hawkins, 
Fred Hall,

Coni., J. Sweet,
Past Com., C. S. Nation

W. P. Feder, 
John Redmond, 
W. P. Wilcox,

Past Coni., Geo. W. Kreitenstein, 30 N. 4th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Geo. F. Ogden, Peru, Ind.
E. E. Friedline, Jonesboro, Ind.
L. A. Handley, Richmond, Ind.
Wm. F. Gottschalk,

1项& College Sts., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Frank E. Watson, R. R. No. 3, Tipton, Ind.
John D. Miller, Winchester, Ind.
Joseph Sego, 244 Clinton St., Hammond, Ind. 
William H. Hansche, 435 S. 12th St., Richmond, Ind.

"Frank Shellhouse,
3060 North Meridian -St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

:;:A. W. McDaniel, 355 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso, Ind. 
A. L. McConkey, 707 W. 7th St., Bloomington, Ind.

524 S. W. A St., Richmond, Ind.

Newton C. Goodman, 
Benjamin E. Stahl, 

♦Frank C. Huston,
314 N. Jefferson St., Knightstown, Ind.

765 Van Buren St., Gary, Ind.
501 Alamanda Ave., Muncie, Ind.
717 E. State St., Princeton, Ind.

605 Furniture Bldg., Evansville, Ind. 
Bloomington, Ind.

R. R. No. 3, Terre Haute, Ind.

401 Burrhas St., Ottumwa, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Marshalltown, Iowa 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

Mason City, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa

_ L. Babylon, 
Charles S. Scull, 
George W. Nexsen, 

33 Washington Ave., Evansville, Ind. 
1901 Crescent Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Frank L. Richart, 419 So. 17th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
^'Albert L. Pauley, 1032 Olney St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Martinsville, Ind. 
Martinsville, Ind. 

Valparaiso, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Valparaiso, Ind.

KANSAS.
715 N. St. Francis St., Wichita, Kan. 

Chanute, Kan.
1138 Amidon St., Wichita, Kan.

Burlington, Kan.
Topeka, Kan.

P. O. Box 54, Des Moines, Iowa 
, ... ______ , Fort Dodge, Iowa

一 A. D. Bunger, 2906 Cambridge St., Des Moines, Iowa.
C. A. Bryson, Iowa Falls, Iowa
H. L. Crowell. Waterloo. Iowa
C. E. Hinchliffe, Iowa City, Iowa
H. M. Pratt, Fort Dodge, Iowa
R. I. Snodgrass, Waterloo, Iowa
Asa Leroy Briar, Mason City, Iowa
L. C. Neff, 
L. L. Shope.

*F. Aubrey Smith, 
Delegates, William Ford,

* Henry Diehl,
Alternates,:,!R. F. Murry,
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Past Com., H. M. Lewis,

MAINE.

*Leon J. Cole,

■George N. Pond,

J. 'Manley Patterson,

Delegate, *John A. Flye,
164 Forest St., Cumberland Mills, Maine

E. S. Spangler, 
Delegates, *J. S. White, 

*C. E. Katterman,

Com.,
Past Com., Edward K. Gould, 

Andrew C. Cloudman, 
Edward C. Moran,

R. L. Rickard, 
Charles B. Martin, 
J. L. Papes, 
M. Jay Sweet, 
A. G. Alricli 
Fred A. Kesler, 
Ed L. Moon, 
F. A. Hobble, 
Frank N. Russell, 
C. E. Jenkins, 
•Bruce S. Wilson, 
Fred Hess,

甘巴塑、吐哲华比 226 Federal St., Portland* Maine 

Albert B. DeHaven, 35 Berwick St., Sanford, Maine

Patterson, Hallowell, Maine
默an% A. Webb, Bridgton, Maine

^Joseph N. Day, Brunswick, Maine
E；Coopers Mills, Maine

Charles L. Buck, South Paris, Maine
Leonard C. Holston,

246 Main St., Cumberland Mills, Maine

1107 Carlos Ave., Wichita, Kan.
R. F. D. No. 1, Wichita, Kan. 

Parsons, Kan. 
Marion, Iowa 
Wichita, Kan.

345 Indiana 'St., Lawrence, Kan. 
Dodge City, Kan.

517 Madison St., Topeka, Kan. 
Dodge City, Kan. 
Hutchinson, Kan. 

Winfield, Kan.
Keats, Kan.

 222 E. 8th St., Topeka, Kan.
w/L.*Ensign, 923 Humboldt St., Manhattan, Kan.

401 E. 4th St., Newton, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan.

Bangor, Maine 
375 Main St., Rockland, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 

Robert L. Whitcomb, 271 Middle，St., Portland, Maine 
Arthur，M. Soule, Harrisville, R. I.
George E. Leighton,

355 Curtis St., W. Somerville, Mass. 
Elmore N. Courson, 58 Jordon Ave., Brunswick, Maine 
Frank L. Beals, 60 Pleasant Ave., Woodfords, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, 'Maine 

Bath, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Bath, 'Maine 

Gardiner, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Belfast, Maine 
Saco, Maine 

Bangor, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

97 Goff St., Auburn, Maine 
Gardiner, Maine

J. Warren Phinney, 
Arthur L. Orne, 
John Sha/w, 
Clarence H. Cram, 
William H. Cressey, 
Lloyd L. Hooker, 
William O. Cobb, 
John C. Howes, 
Allen L. Curtis, 
Ralph H. Burbank, 
William E. Southard, 
Robert A. Cony, 
Frank C. Ayer, 
Buel L. Merrill,

199 Forest Ave., Bangor, Maine

H. White, 61 Somerset Ave., Pittsfield； Maine
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■MARYLAND.
Com.,

1441 Homestead St., Baltimore, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS.

134 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

Walter Penney,

H. Harding Hale,

3726 Conn Ave., Washington, D. C. 
Thomas L. Bufter,

3623 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
♦Robert J. F. McElroy,

702 Randolph St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Delegates, *A. R. Hoover,

William B. Wells,
1319 Spring Road, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Michael Casey,
622 Emerson St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Past Com., Edward R. Campbell, 30 Elm Ave., Takoma Park, D. C.
George S. Whitmore, 802 So. 7th St., Yakima, Wash. 
Frank P. Gentieu, 255 S. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J. 
Charles S. Davis, 48 Cedar St., Takoma Park, D. C. 
Joseph F. Peeney, 420 N. Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del. 
Harry L. Streib, 1612 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 
Edwin C. Irelan,

321 tSt. Dunstan Road, Baltimore, Md. 
"Everett F. Warner,

317 14th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 
Wm. A. Keefauver, P. 0. Box 474, Hagerstown, Md. 
George Duffy, 2820 Washington St., Wilmington, Del. 
Charles M. Overacker,

29 Sycamore Ave., Takoma Park, D. C. 
Edward H. Grove,

108 13tli St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
O. A. C. Oehmler,

605 Farragut St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Frank A. DeGroot, 911 10th St., N. E., Wash., D. C.

* James W. Lyons,
917 18th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Herbert W. Rutledge,
128 Chestnut Ave., Takoma Park, D C. 

*Howard Michael,
1314 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Elmer P. Corrie, Box 3, Route 1, Smyrna, Del. 
"Druid I-I. Evans,

1411 Meridian St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
U. <S. Grant, 3rd,

2117 Leroy Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.
A. A. Taylor,

Com., * William O. Fuller, 85 Newton St., New Bedford, Mass.
Past Com., Nathan C. Upham,

17 Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass. 
Dudley B. Purbeck, 
Fred E. Bolton,

88 Tremont St., 606 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass, 
-larry D. Sisson, 41 Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Leonard C. Couch, P. O. Box 64, Taunton, Mass. 
Orra L. Stone, 22 Pearl St., Clinton, Mass.
Everett H. Lynds, 413 Hillside Ave., Holyoke, Mass.

  76 Ashland St., Lynn, Mass.
James T. Wellington, 35 Winter St., Norwood, Mass.

*Frauk L. Kirchgassner,
20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

6 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
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Past Com., Frank J. Donahue,

A. A. Bronsdon,

Chester A. White,

William P. Hanners,

Edgar R. Henderson,

741 Clancy Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. N. Ripley,
Chas. C. Cook,
L. C. Moore,

161 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.

Alfred M. Spear, 
Henry F. Weiler,

■Stephen P. Alden, 
*Monroe II. Snow, 
"Archie F. Webb,

922 Backus St., Jackson, Mich. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass
A. A. Bronsdon, Elm St., Baldwinsville, Mass.

* Ernest W. Homan, 191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass.

H. Ear] Cowdin, 
George E. Cogshall,

1026 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
L 

Charles R. Cowdin, 
J - ft _ ▲ — . .- '

George W. SwiK*

Byron L. Snooki “ 
Arthur E. Lewis, 
冒巴/『lalonq 818 So.

Glen F. Wigent,

110 Williams Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.
Guy Richardson,

'MICHIGAN.
Com., J. Ray Fisher,
Past Com., Frederick C. Stillson, 

Frederick J. McMurtrie, 
m 「、 5824 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

Hadley, Mich.
Carson City, Mich.

*James P. iSkelian,
♦Ira F. Martin,
Harold P. Shepardson,

2942 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
7 Cedar St., Beverly, Mass. 

^William L. Anderson, Jr.,
69 Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

278 Spring St., Brockton, Mass. 
10S3 School St., Webster, Mass. 
92 Laurel St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

*Theo. C. Lentz, 24 Parkton Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Walter L. Raynes,
t、t nJ—" N. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.

' 1 ' Fenton, Mich.

Lester D. Hobson, 
Delegates, * Newell B. Austin, I 

*W. P. Hawley, 
*George A. Derby, 
<:Edwarcl J. Goodman,

1801 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 
*Charles E. Ford, 608 Washington St., Abington, Mass.

22 Sherman St., Canton, Mass. 
112 Linden St., Everett, Mass.

Frederic V. Bell, 39 Overlook Road, Quincy, Nass.
* William L. Anderson, Sr.,

69 Arborway, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
9 Jackson St., Beverly, Mass. 

   3 Vine St., Melrose, Mass.
Charles H. E. Moran, Jr., P. O. Box 14, Holyoke, Mass. 
Arthur C. Drew,

363 W. Bedford St., New Bedford, Mass.
 , 111 Oak St., Florence, Mass.

Addison A. Quinn, 109 Sagamore Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
North Scituate, Mass.

677 Belmont St., Belmont, Mass.
Baldwinsville, Mass.

16 Pope St., Hudson, Mass.

650 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
t az, A 畚广；；—» Detroit, Mich.Rew is A. Markham, 9545 Prairie Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
膘｛嚣无留中 Lansing, Mich.
削E竺 B二 Hartzog, Lansing, Mich.
Arthur Hadley, Mich.
如？吐 peg， Postoffice, Detroit, Mich,

m 二二 f 也* Qu. Pleasant St., Belding, Mich.
Gian p wW7。?"' 205 N. Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich. 冒以％藐。”61 W. High St.； Jackson, Mich. 
,网成 Finch, 800 Union Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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MINNESOTA.
Com.,

4618 Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

MISSOURI.

H. S. Salisbury, 621 South 14th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
City Hall, Joplin, Mo.Chas. A. Patterson,

E. E. Schoening, 
Oscar R. Fries,

A. J. Albrecht, 
Jacob J. Couch, 
Edward Braudle,

F. G. Beardsley, 
John J. Schneider, 

319

*J. C. Carter, 4246 Blaisdell Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
T. T. Warham, Masonic Temple, j\Iinneapolis, Minn.

4932 Park Ave., Minneapolis, -Minn. 
Soldiers，Home, Minneapolis, Minn. 
592 Portland Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

931 Otto Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
415 Palladio Bldg., Duluth, Minn. 

Detroit Lakes, Minn.
765 Charlton St., St. Paul, Minn.

Perry A. Brubaker,
Claurice G. Closson,

426 E. Fair Ave., Independence, Mo.
424 Second St., Minot, N. D.

_ N. Middle St., Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Henry P. Kesselring, 4427 Osceola St., St. Louis, Mo.

Past Com., G. H. Merkle, South Haven, Mich.
E. A. Vickery, Grand Rapids, Mich.

:：1 Perle L. Foucli, Allegan, Mich.
Nathan Sprague, 12907 Montrose Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Robert E. French, 755 W. Morrell St., Jackson, Mich.

Delegates, Samuel Scott, Kalamazoo, Mich.

*M. G. Randolph,
Delegates, *J. C. Cutler, 3442 Morgan Ave., No., Minneapolis, Minn.

0. F. Huhn, 一 _ 一 … 
Alternates, W. R. Boyce,

Irving Best,

"Geo. F. Drake,
H. A. Wing,
Louis Benshoof, 

*W. J. Hiland.
Fred A. Thompson,

*J. V. Dexter, Detroit Lakes, Minn.
::<E. B. Smith, 4147 Wentworth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
J. Kirkwood Craig, 223 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. H. Hoy, Brookings, South Dakota

*E. J. Storms, 436 2nd Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn.
II. B. Matthews. Brookings, South Dakota

■■■V. G. Payne, 560 38th Aye., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
600 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Chamber Commerce Bldg., Iola, Kan.
2405 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

c/o Post Office, Cosby, Mo.
3417 Osage St., St. Louis, Mo.

*L. L. Foss, 426 Second Ave., So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Past Com., *E. I-I. 1615 St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

A. O. Allen, Wells, Minn.

!Wm. L. Frank, 4020 South Spring St., St. Louis, Mo.
H. H. Crittenden, 3232 Campbell St., Kansas City, Mo.

106 S. 7th St., St. Joseph, Mo.

Com., Henry P. Kesselring, 4427 Osceola St., St. Louis, Mo. 
Past Com., Fred G. Ernst, 210 E. Highland St., St. Joseph, Mo.

5010 Gravois Ave., iSt. Louis, Mo.
. 3838 Juniata St., St. Louis, Mo.

Fied W. Miller, 4958 Southland Ave., St. Louis, No. 
Herman Rabicli,

119 N. Henderson St., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
William Schneider, 6306 Alimo Ave., 'St. Louis, Mo. 
Darius A. Brown, 818 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Chaiies A. Dorsey,



^lbe? R Lambert, 2772 So. Broad St., Trenton, N.
Past Com., ®；^dams,^i5i2 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N.

6 L f 一匚—JUU ua,D£JCA OL«9 m璀EUI1, 
Richard F. Cross, 227 Summit Road, Elizabeth, N.

NEW JERSEY.
* Albert C. Lambert, 2772(So. Broad St., Trenton, N.

留甲r吁弈11 Houten, 165 Jasper St., Paterson, N.
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NEBRASKA.

Com.,

Charles 0. Smith,
Harlan W. Jacobs, 
Charles 0. Smith, 

Delegates, *Paul E. Blackman,

Charles P. Moody, 
John B. Davis, 
Leonard M. Howard,

Com., *Minor S. Bacon, 
Past Com., Geo. N. Stille,

Com., Orion I-I. Hardy； 
Past Com., Wm. H. Blake, 

Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
Arthur J. Boutwell, 
Samuel S. Smith, 
Henry S. Richardson, 
Eugene H. Manning, 
Alonzo W. Elliott, 
Lyman B. Whittemore, 
Oscar E. Davis, 
Stewart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt, 
Arthur J. Griffith, 

*Jackson C. Carr, 
Martin E. Tilley, 
Evarts W. Messer, 
Daniel W. Cole, 
Cleon E. Heald, 
Henry W. Wilson,

207 Little Bldg., Lincoln, Neb. 
Lincoln, Neb. 

Fremont, Neb. 
Columbus, Neb.

Stanton, Neb.
.............   Fremont, Neb.
Moses' <i\ ^Brien, 308 Barker Block, Omaha, Neb.

210 South 13th fit., Lincoln, Neb.
2101 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb. 

Hastings, Neb. 
Hastings, Neb. 
Hastings, Neb.

Columbus, Neb. 
Minden, Neb. 
Lincoln, Neb. 

Broken Bow, Neb. 
York, Neb. 
York, Neb.

207 Little Bldg., Lincoln, Neb.
203 Funke Bldg., Lincoln, Neb. 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Cook, Neb.

Geo. F. Woltz, 
Bert J. Galley, 
George A. Eberly, 
H. W. Rogers,

♦Ralph. S. Colby,

Frank Mills, 
Paul Goss, 
Bert Morledge, 
J. C. Lee, 
Frank L. Brown, 
R. G. Strothers, 
L. W. 'Hague, 
W. H. Smith, 
J. E. Wilson, 
O. M. Pine, 
W. W. Feaster, 
Minor S. Bacon, 
Frank M. Coffey, 

Delegates,*Hiram Myers, 
J. L. Carman,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Keene, N. H.
Bennington, N. H.

Penacook, N. H.
258 Mast St., Manchester, N. H.

， Lebanon, N. H.
Pittsfield, N. H.

55 East Pearl St., Nashua, N. H.
Pelham, N. H.

Potter Place, N. H.

Penacook, N. H.
27 Pleasant iSt., Reading, Mass.

Concord, N. H.
Troy, N. H.

Concord, N. H.
Exeter, N. H.

Claremont, N. H. 
Milford, N. H. 

Penacook, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H.

Alton, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

Nashua, N. H.
Keene, N. H.

P. O. Box 503, Hillsboro, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

New London, N. H. 
Hillsboro, N. H.

J.
J.
J.J.
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Ventnor, N. J.

Chas. C. Lawrence, Sr.,

Alexander Edgar,

Frederick C. Caster,

NEW YORK.

Harry E. Pennell, 
Theodore E. Jones, 
Fred G. Hansen, 
Joseph N. Layman,

1860 W. Santa Barbara Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Fred A. Gentieu, 13 S. Martindale Ave., Ventnor, N. J.

3361 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J.
Harrison M. Williams, 230 Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.

129 So. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J.
William H. Good, 827 Stuyvesant Ave., Trenton, N. J.

872 Revere Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
Box 80, New Hope, Pa.

814 E. 22nd St., Paterson, N. J.
Charles G. Denman, Piermont Ave., Riverdale, N. J.

995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Upper Stepney, Conn. 

W. S. Oberdorf, Dansville, N. Y.
W. H. Robertson, Hunt, N. Y.
A. G. Courtney, 116 Euclid Terrace, Syracuse, N. Y. 
E. W. Estes, 178 Palisade Ave., Bogota, N. J. 

*Ralpli Sheldon, Lyons, N. Y.
Isaac H. Smith, 605 Washington St., Peekskill, N. Y. 
R. M. Genthner,

47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.
W. B. Moynihan,

Geo. E. Snyder, 
Charles Vetter, 
Albert J. Clark, 
Edwin W. 'Sanford, 
Wm. H. Klein, 
Milton E. Gibbs, 
Edwin A. Bolton,

Com., *Wm. Allan Dyer,
Past Com., Mortimer J. Downing,

Past Com., George ：H. Bailey,
Frank M. Cunningham,

Chelsea Bank Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.
Robert C. Woerner,

* George N. Bell, 
Delegates, William Hendberg,

22 Fairwoods Road, Madison, N. J.
*W. George Dunkerly,

43 Sherman Ave., Paterson, N. J.

7S Strathmore Drive, Rochester, N. Y. 
Charles F. Sherman,

22 East First St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
R. F. D. No. 1, Albion, N. Y.

IS E. 48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Box 12, R. D. 1, Brocton, N. Y.

, 212 State St., Albany, N. Y.
306 Roland Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

E. & B. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
591 Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.

216 Bellemeade Ave., Palisade, N. J.
55 IStli Ave., Paterson, N. J.

Henry Bender, 540 44th St., Union City, N. J. 
Herbert D. Williams, 208 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J. 
Wm. M. Stuart,

1844 Bryn. Mawr Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Herman Schroeder,

771 Palisade Ave., Union City, N. J. 
Samuel E. Lueck,

122 N. Hermitage Ave., Trenton, N. J.
John L. Reeger,
Richard F. Bennett,
(Samuel Sutton,

650 Rutherford Ave., Trenton, N. J. 
Box 76, Linwood, N. J. 

Box 21, Branchville, N. J.
105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J.
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Past Com., *Theodore C. Cazeau,

John T. Post,

Judson Cole,
OHIO.

♦William Thompson,

213 Fleming Bldg., 'San Bernardino, Cal.

Geo. H. Stebbins.

1020 Liberty St., Newport, Ky.
S08 Chestnut St.. Toledo, Ohio

黑*am B. Martin, 19 6th St., N. W„ Massillon： Ohio
16 Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio

406 E. 20th :St., Columbus, Ohio

Fred C. Barnard,
* Charles H. Schwartz,

♦Noil D. Cranmer,
Arthur J. Abbott, 

*W. S. Beilby, M .
J. Horace Nims, 
Walter A. Waterman,

130 McClellan St., Schenectady, N. Y.
995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Room 5, City Hall, New York, N. Y.
 606 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y.

^Charles II. Hess, 121 Claremont Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
♦Edward A. Hahn, 329 East 86th St., New York, N. Y. 
*I-Iarold F. Beilby, 1G4 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

  Brownville, N. Y.
Alternates,*George B. Gathers, 145 Furman St., Rochester, N. Y.

Michael G. I-Teintz, 
R. L. Atchison, 
F. W. Combs.
T. L. Aughinbaugh,

180 Archer Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
326 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Wm. Allan Dyer, 
Delegates, *Julius Isaacs, 

*C. F. Connell,

Custer Snyder, 
卓J. P. Shrieve, I
Chas. E. Stebbins.
Alex. Hamilton, 
A. F. Ross, 
A. K. Myers,

William A. Selz, 
Elmer E. Boden, 
Jacob Geib, 
E. H. Gleitsman, 
W. D. 'Harris, 
L. C. Penn, 
James M. Hughes,

790 Clearview Ave., Akron, Ohio. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 

Massillon, Ohio 
406 E. 20tli :St., Columbus, Ohio 

13 E. High St., 'Mt. Vernon, Ohio

425 Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio

143 治 W. Union 'St., Lancaster, Ohio
‘、 Covington, Ky.

Newport, Ky.

W. S. Reeder, 60 Burton St., Dayton, Ohio
W. T. Shrieve, Lancaster, Ohio

*P. F. Yengling, Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio 
John A. Bornhardt, 380 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 
R. J. Williams, c/o Ohio Mason,

North 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio

E. Oppenheimer,
• 9205 Boulevard Ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y.

315 13th St., Elmira Heights, N. Y.

1101 Mercantile Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
Brownlow Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.

234 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

610 Helen St., Syracuse, N. Y.

.3460 Alta Vista Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Mogadore, Ohio 
St. Clair Bldg,, Marietta, Ohio 

New Philadelpiiia, Ohio

Com., *William Thompson, Minford, Ohio
Past Com., E. Howard Gilkey, 65 S. High St., Columbus, Ohio

F. W. 'Myers, 328 E. Chestnut St., Lisbon, Ohio 
Fillmore Musser, 1332 Park Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio 
L. Vern Williams, Columbus, Ohio
C. H. A. Palmer,

Thomas^E. Long, 1-16 S. Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 
356 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio
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C. H. Weber,

OREGON.
G.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Com.,

Charles F. Aument, 242 East Ross St., Lancaster, Pa.

Com., 
Past Com

Wildun Scott, 
A. S. Moulthrop, 
•Samuel S. Horn, 
Alfred G. Loyd, 
Lincoln S. Ramsey,

R. Stover,
E. Foster,

B. F. Pound, 
H. L. Howe,
J. F. Burkhart, 
E. W. Madison, 
G. L. Adams,
C. 0. Gosney,

Delegates, Lester Barnes, 
*J. F. Leslie, : 
*E. M. Lowe, 
"Frank Sacks, 
*D. C. Montgomery, 

Alternates,*C. 0. Bigley,
* Lowell Thompson, 
R. H. Stevens, 
Clyde Neff,

643 North Winter St., Salem, Ore.
1314 Halsey St., Portland, Ore.

U. S. Bank Bldg., Salem, Ore.
City Hall, Hood River, Ore.

Marshfield, Ore.
Grants Pass, Ore.

R. D. 2, Box 24, Salem, Ore.
P. 0. Box 498, Marshfield, Ore.

Past Com., W. C. Thobaben,
10607 Hathaway Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

174 Nashoba St., Columbus, Ohio 
Aubrey/. -Hess, 1315 Highland Court, Alliance, Ohio 
' ,- Xenia, Ohio

865 W. College St., Alliance, Ohio 
831 Concord St., Pfttsburgh, Pa.

Holland, Ohio 
, Marion, Ohio

1658 E. Broadway, Toledo, Ohio 
Minford, Ohio 

22 S. Foster St., Mansfield, Ohio 
R. F. D 7, Mansfield, Ohio

^William L. Hasclier, 
4500 Princeton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Past Com., Louis M. Wagner, 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
F. >M. Hartzell, City Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.

，i!H. H. Hammer, Reading, Pa.
Herman M. Rebele, 1300 La Clair Ave., Swissvale, Pa. 
Walter EL Smith, 623 N. Howard St, Allentown, Pa. 

Rush Center, Kan. 
DuBois, Pa.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa. 
613 Arrott Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

… 907 Moss St., Reading, Pa.
D. Sherman Smith, 156 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

* John E. Sautter, 405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
*Titus M. Ruch, Hellertown, Pa.
William H. Pensyl, 

105 North Mass. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
William D. MacBryar, Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ralph M. Campbell, 115 E. Grant St., New Castle, Pa. 

*Walter C. Mabie,
2227 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Charles F. Miller, Miller Bldg., 'Scranton, Pa. 
Henry Stewart, Gettysburg, Pa.
Roy F. Witman, :Minersville, Pa.
C. C. McLain, Indiana, Pa.
Dallas Dillinger, Jr., Allentown, Pa.
James N. Smith, Mt. Carmel, Pa
Frederic A. Godcharles, Milton, Pa.
J. B. Hershey, McKeesport, Pa.
Charles H. Young, 718 8th Ave., Bethlehem, Pa. 
j. Edward Seipp, 108 N. 19th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. H. Wentzel, 217 Connellsville St., Uniontown, Pa.
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Past Com., G. Thomas Leisenring,

RHODE ISLAND.

Orray T. Mason,
Charles H. Young, 189 Clarence St., Providence, R. I
Edward S. Moulton,

49 Boylston Ave., Providence, R. I

*Louis H. Knox, Warwick, R. I

34 Durfee St., Providence, R. I
228 R. I. Ave., Pawtucket, R. I

J°hn W. Maguire, 45 Firglade Ave., Providence； R. I

Storrs T. Richmond,

Edward S. Briggs,

1089 'Smith St., Providence； R： I

*Thos. G. Clark, 
*H. R. Garren, 

Alternates,*C. Leroy Stoudt,

Com., 7 ' — -------
Past Com., Thomas Sweetland, 

,William M. P. Bowen,

部露华畏聘拦 23 Extension St, Newport： 

*Fred 0. Arnold, 
Frank S. Reavy,

Emerson L. Adams, 
Enoch. A. Hoyt, 
Ralph L. Cheek, 
-Frank P. Ballou,

34 Humboldt Ave., Providence, R. I
121 George St., Providence, R. I

John McCurdy, 111 Summit St., East Providence, R. I 
Broad St., Pawtucket, R. I

John Runkle, 
R. M. Ascliom,

George E. Hand, 
Frank L. Barrows,

48 Fi-eeborn Ave., E. Providence, R. I

40 Curtis St：,' Providence； R. I

140 Stanwood St., Providence, R. I 
Riverside, R. I 

一 一，R. I 

Blackstone, Mass 
Washington, R. I

1027 South 8th St., Allentown, Pa.
Delegates, *Joliu E. Wightman, Mt. Carmel, Pa.

^Charles O. Hohe, Emaus, Pa.
A. G. Oehmler,

*Ira Knauff,
•Benjamin F. Seip,
*C. W. Faust,
Edwin J. Prittie,

*Charles J. Hackett,
Edgar M. Post,

*F. A. McKelvey,

Benjamin Burger,
5116 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Howard F. Boorse, 40 Vine St., Lansdale, Pa. 
*William L. Houseman, 1429 19th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
* Stuart M. Sears,

607 Sycamore St., Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Walter Schneider, 619 W. Alney St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

*G. H. Getz, 1224 W. Cambria St., Pliiladelpliia, Pa. 
1711 N. 13th iSt., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Easton, Pa.
623 Gordon St., Reading, Pa.

William E. Thorp, 4415 Disston St., Philadelphia, Pa.
701 N. 19th St., Harrisburg, Pa.

129 Plainfield St., Johnstown, Pa. 
*J. B. Buchanan, Jr., 667 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Chas. A;孕ivenport, 98 Greene St., Providence, R. I

Charles W. Senior, 43 Modena Ave., Providence： R. I 
' ' 83 Richard St., Auburn, R. I

926 Chartiers Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
132 N. Carol Blvd., Upper Darby, Pa.

61 N. 7th St., Easton, Pa.
730 6th Ave., Juniata, Pa.

IOS Lismore Ave., Glenside, Pa.
617 N. 5th St., Allentown, Pa.

Box 11 Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
R. F. D. No. 2, Pickney, Mich.

♦George Stakcman, c/o Camp 14, 
Park and Locust St., Johnstown, Pa.

Theodore O. Dost,
1948 E. Stella iSt„ Philadelphia, Pa.
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VERMONT.

25 So. Union St., Burlington, Vt.

WASHINGTON.

WISCONSIN.

*F. S. Phipps,

Otto F. Berner, 
E. T. Fairchild,

1625 Madison St., La Crosse, Wis.
5733 Emerald Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Com., James K. Burcliette, P. 0. Box 185, Bellingham, Wash.
Past Com., Ira »S. King, 620 North 6th Ave., Yakima, Wash.

•Ralph Richardson,
249 South Garden St., Bellingham, Wash.

Delegates, Wade Corbett,
G27 N. Alontgomery Ave., Spokane, Wash.

Alternates, C. F. Barrows, 311 South 10th Ave., Yakima, Wash.

W. R. Graves, 
J. G. Bogart, 
A. Huelsman, 
C. J. Brewer, 
H. C. Mock,

Com., *Harry E. Chad bourne, Windsor, Vt.
Past Com., Clinton J. Smith, Richmond, Vt.

Robert C. Smith, 2211 E. 7th St., Long Beach, Calif. 
John B. Ripley, Windsor, Vt.
Clifford E. Bliss, Plainfield, Vt.
Fred E. Terrill, 一 - - 「. 一 .
Chas. G. McGaffey, Burlington, Vt.
Harry -S. Howard. Burlington, Vt.
George T. Brigham, 14 Webster Ave., Barre, Vt. 
Arthur W. Robinson, 404 Washington St., Barre, Vt. 
R. B. Gleason, Manchester Center, Vt.
Albert L. Ware, Chester, Vt.
Charles G. Daniels, 
Lucius H. Gordon, 
Israel F. Lassor, 
Carl C. Rollins, 
Fred C. Gilson, 
John W. Howe, 
Herbert A. Gillam, 
'Edward W. Walker, 
George A. Laduke, 
Clarence K. Cameron, 
Wilbur W. Farr,

Delegates, *E. E. Monroe,
Harry C. Stickney,

Rutland, Vt.
B. & M. Yard, Melrose, Mass. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Windsor, Vt. 

St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
Brattleboro, Vt. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Johnson, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 

St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. 
Windsor, Vt. 

Springfield, Vt.

1618 College Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Phillips, Wis.

1243 S. River St., Eau Claire, Wis.
•H. S. 'Siggelko, 111 S. Hamilton St., Madison, Wis. 

Antigo, Wis.
29 E. Wilson St., Madison, Wis.

Lew Wallace McComb,
709 W. Main St., Stoughton, Wis. 

Prairie du Chien, Wis.
501 South 75th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Fond du Lac, Wis.
510 Jefferson St., Eau Claire, Wis.

_ _____ Carlinville, Ill.
*C. D. Donaldson, 215 Hudson St., Eau Claire, Wis. 
Henry A. Goldsmith, 2186 S. 85th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Com., *F. S. Phipps, 815 Menomonie St., Eau Claire, Wis.
Past Com., Charles H. Hudson, 221 N. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis.

W. C. Winter, .................. ~ 、
Martin Grasse, _ .
A. G. Braband, 1119 N. JVater St., Milwaukee, Wis.
B. F. Armstrong, - 一 一 一一 - ""

♦Felix A. Kremer,
J. E. Waldron,
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Past Com., P. F. Sheehy, 430 S. York iSt., Prairie du Chien, Wis.

an-

names.

will succeed, and will become what we have for so many years done

Encampment

mander-in-Chief. I took the office with all the

L our 
your

and the Commander-in-Chief read his report as follows: 

REPORT OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
To 比? Officers and Members of the Fifty-second Annual

chair.
,Senior Vice Commander Frank L. Kirchgassner takes the chair

2515 N. 40tli St., Milwaukee, Wis.
220 Giddings Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 

Racine, Wis.
906 Belnap St., Superior, Wis.

1000 South 5th 'St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Plymouth, Wis. 

718 Empire Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
665 52nd St., Sheboygan, Wis.

斧 the Connnandery-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
War.

Greetings:
- 吸溯泄6履932,扣va§ elected to the office of Com-

----- --------- 3 high hopes, aims, and

I-I. E. Moore, 
C. D. Mayhew, 
J. Z. Collier, 
M. S. Hoover, 

Delegates, *J. H. Disseler, 
♦Ed Biering, 

Alternates, C. W. Dodson,
H. J. Buchen,

…一 ' '■" ' -.1 ask the Past Commanders-in-Chief
present to please rise and show to the brothers who are here from

INTRODUCTIONiS.
Comniander-in-Chief: I remember a year ago at Springfield the 

Coininan(ler-in-Chie£ did something that I thought was very appro
priate, and I will do the same.

sure it will—the grandest patriotic organization in the world/ " 
Commander-iu-Chief: Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, take the

all over the country that even though a man may have been a Com- 
)nan(ler-in-Cliief, and have finished his duty as such, they still have 
the same love for the organization as they had before. (Request com
plied with).

Commander-in-Chief: Past Commander-in-Chief Huston, please in
troduce these brothers but do not tell any stories about them.

Past Commander-in-Chief Huston introduced the Past Command- 
ers-in-Chief as follows: Ralph Sheldon, N. Y.; Ralph M. Grant, Conn.; 
John E. Sautter. Pa.; Frank Shellhouse, Ind.; Dr. Ernest W. Homan, 
Mass.; Walter C. Mabie, Pa.; Theodore C. Cazeau, N. Y.; Allan S. 
Holbrook, 111.; Frank C. Huston, Ind.

Commander-in-Chief: There are sixteen Departments represented 
now by their Commanders. We would like to have you all rise.

Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie, Pa.: Wouldn't it be well to 
nouuce your names and where you arc from so that we may all know 
you better?

The Department Commanders complied, announcing their
Commander-in-Chief: The same thing holds good for the Past De

partment Comnianders as it did for the Past Commanders-in-Chief 
and I ask all to rise, (Fifty-one Past Department Coinmanclers arose 
and announced their names).

Commander-in-Chief: I thank you for taking such a splendid in
terest in the organization. During the last year it has taken all 
courage to carry on in these depressing times. As I look into ; 
faces I feel more than ever convinced that our organization will live, 
will succeed, and will become what l … "  :
our utmost to accomplish for it; we have worked as hard a?诺kiio^v 
how that the Sons of Union Veterans may and will become what I 
am sure it will—the grandest patriotic organization in th。wnriri
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Department Com-New England States, with the exception of

by brothers designated by me. I also attended a week-end conference 
with all the Department Commanders and other Officers of all the 

 _o..…【二…  i one Department Com
mander who was sick at the time and was unable to be present. The

the weakest and let the stronger take care of themselves, but under 
the conditions I felt that I had no choice except to reach the greatest 
number of brothers. I have traveled approximately 17,000 miles and 
have visited the following Encampments: Departments of Massachu
setts. Maryland. New York, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey, as well as being represented in several Departments 
by brothers designated by me. I 二?—二二二二，〜..二三一二

ambitions of my predecessors, and I am now ready to render an ac
count of my stewardship during the year. I did all that I could do, 
physically, mentally, morally and under the force of circumstances.

Now, after the expiration of my term, everything seems a great 
deal clearer to me than at the beginning, but be that as it may, and 
while I am far from satisfied with the results, I tried to do the best I 
could, and hope that at least some of my efforts may bear fruit.

At the beginning of my term, with the existing depression, I be
came very skeptical as to the success, yes even the very life of our 
organization, and while we have to report a loss of membership I am 
happy to say to you that our loss is not as severe as I had anticipated. 
After having been in close touch with one of our largest Departments, 
studying the inspiration which there existed, and the determination 
of the membership in the minds of the Department Officers and broth
ers, I feel that our organization has practically reached its lowest ebb 
and that with the depression ended, or on the wane, as all of us be
lieve and are looking forward to, I feel very confident that the incom
ing Commander-in-Cliief may have the good fortune of reporting, next 
year, an increase instead of a loss.

My deepest thoughts and- convictions in the making of this report 
are the suggestions and urgings to our membership; first: that each 
member deem it his first duty and first work for the organization, to 
go to those of his brothers who were former meinbers of the Camp, 
and who through some unfortunate condition, such as being unable 
to pay their dues, or through lack of interest, lost their membership, 
that every member of our Organization make this as one of their 
special endeavors through the coming year. Second: I would urge, 
in this report, that our membership use greater efforts in urging the 
grandsons and great-grandsons to become interested in the organiza
tion, and to show them the privilege as well as duty which is theirs, 
just as much as it was with us who are Sons, and that in order that 
we may show to these men who represented, and those who are still 
able to represent the Grand Army of the Republic, that they may be 
assured that there is an organization formed by their sons that is so 
solidly iutrenched that it will be perpetuated by their posterity. Dur
ing the year I have urged the members to try and keep before the 
public the interests of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
so that when we are again able to secure members it will not be so 
difficult to create an interest.

Your Conimander-in-Chief offers no excuses in the making of this 
report, but is just trying to bring the facts before you and saying he 
lias clone the very best he could under the existing conditions.

VISITATIONS.
It was my intention to visit many or all of the Departments at 

some time during the year, and I had hoped that I might at least be 
able to visit the smaller Departments, particularly in the extreme 
West. After studying conditions as they existed I felt that my great
est efforts must be made with the Departments which represented the 
larger membership. It has been my custom, in whatever I did, to help
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affairs of the organization were thoroughly discussed and to my mind

am-

public have been of the most pleasant, wherever I have had 

as closely associated with them as I have been

THE ALLIED ORDERS—THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
,My relations with the Comrades of the Grand Army of the Re- 

i ., , , .,, .- 二-二------------- - uud an oppor-
竺 竺昌he，a叫 I deem jt a distinct honor to have been

' -二二二；一 i as Commander-in- 
Ch】耳.I also feel it a great honor to have had the privilege of being 
greatest shocks of my life when 让三上 三三三0Ue 0 tlie 
ment at Pittsburgh, Pa., that he had died during^'tlie

so close to Connnander-in-Chief Wright, and it 
was announced in the Encamp-

the Pleasure of Visiting \vith him； jisf'two^da^ tefor^ ttLe sev^Sd

nation of the world. Second, to inculcate patriotism, keeping t: 
most in the minds and hearts of the American people that it 
only through such patriotism that existed in our f _■'二 、: o 
the Revolutionary War, as well as of the men of the Civil Wai\ and 
P'~ ~一 ---------- --- f - - J "，…_ _； —_____•〜，一3八.少0

it possible to preserve democracy not only for our own country blit 
f— XI--------------E 八.… “J. — — 一一 一 ____________ _ ______ _____ ____ ________________

as they have been maintained in the past. ………

it was one of the most fruitful meetings that I attended. While in 
Boston the members of th© conference were the guests of Mayor 
Curley, who designated his Secretary, Brother William Anderson, to 
act as host to them while in the city, and our sincere thanks are ex
tended to both Mayor Curley and Brother William Anderson. I also 
visited many other District Meetings, Installations and other affairs 
in the interests of the order. These trips involved a great deal of 
time and expense, yet with the stringency of the existing times I tried 
to save as much as I could, and am happy to report the following:

,My appropriation was $1500.00; out o£ that I expended $1031.26,
leaving a balance of $468.74 in the expense account of the Commander
in-Chief. My expenses should not be a criterion for my successor to 
follow, but if conditions warrant it is my belief that the whole appro
priation should be used.

In these visitations that I have been able to make I have made 
the acquaintance of a great many of the brothers, who through their 
loyalty have endeared themselves to me, and whom I have learned to 
know as real Americans and loyal members of the order. My one 
regret is the fact that I was unable to visit all the Camps in all the 
Departments, but I realize, as I know you do, that it would be an 
impossibility to do so. It is my hope that the incoming Commander- 
in-Chie£ may have the privilege and opportunity to visit all of the 
Departments I was unable to visit.

STATE OF THE ORDER.
The statistical table shown by the report of the National Secre

tary-Treasurer will reveal both our financial and numerical strength, 
and figures indicate with accurate degree, the faithfulness and 
bitions held by our membership.

FUTURE OF OUR ORDER.
For many years our organization has relied upon the help that 

we were able to give to our fathers and grandfathers, but the time 
is fast approaching, in fact has arrived, wherein our organization 
must enter into the development of worthy objectives o£ our own, and 
this can be done in your own communities where your Camp will 
stand out pre-eminently; first, in keeping green the memories of the 
Grand Army of the Republic and the Veterans who represented the 
Civil War, who through their loyalty, patriotism and sacrifices were 
able to cement the natipn together again and make of it the foremost 

upper- 
一 二 was

forefathers during 

the men who went to the aid of the allied armies of Europe^ making 

for tlie world. Our duty is to maintain oiu- instftutions" in71ie future
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Allied Organizations in the Department of Indiana at their Encamp-
ment, and it was upon his suggestion when I left for the Michigan

him there as lie felt that the trip

been his constant companion and helpmeet for over sixty years, we

women.

New England States in which he

my ambition to do the best I could. I never can be able to properly 
express that which is in my heart for the many kindnesses and the 
support I received from him.

Chaplain Pitman, I also extend my sincere thanks for their interest 
iu the work during the year.

To National Secretary-Treasurer Hammer I can only say that had 
it not been for his unfailing help, his tireless work, and the wonderful 
enthusiasm which I received from him in my personal contacts, as 
well" as his prompt attention to all the work, I might have failed in 
my ambition to do the best I could. I never can be able to properly

Encampment at Saginaw that I should represent his Comrades for 
' 11  - was too arduous for him to take in
tl?e short time allowed; he went directly to Pittsburgh from the In-

DAUGHTERS OF UNION VETERANS.
My congratulations are extended to Mrs. Doris Merryman for her 

wonderful leadership, and my thanks are due to her and her members 
for the hospitality extended to me on my visits.

STAFF OFFICERS.
Words fail me in expressing my thanks and appreciation of the 

wonderful response and help given to me by the members of my Staff. 
I wish to extend my personal thanks to the Senior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief, Brother Frank Kircligassner, for those Departments in the 

一 so ably represented me. It was
through his efforts that I was able to hold the Round Table Conference 
at Boston.

To the Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Brother Lyons, who en
tertained me so royally while in the Maryland Department Encamp
ment. To National Counselor Locke, who represented me iu the Illi
nois Encampment, as well as represented the Comniander-in-Chief at 
the funeral of Commander-in-Chief Wright, of the Grand Army o£ the 
Republic. To National Patriotic Instructor Yengling, and National

extend the sincere sympathy of our organization.
OUR AUXLIIAKY.

I cannot pass by without giving to the members o£ our Auxiliary 
the highest praise and commendation for the wonderful work they 
have done, not only for their own organization but the many ways in 
which they have aided our own.

To Mrs. Jean Bowers Thompson I wish to offer my deepest grati
fication and thanks for the wonderful help that she always gave to 
me by her presence, and the able way that she represented the Com
mander-in-Chief at such places to which lie was unable to go.

TILE WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.
In the kind personality of Miss Tyson I found a splendid leader 

of that group of noble women. Our relationsliip was one of joy on 
every occasion that we were privileged to meet.

LADIES OF THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
My relations with Mrs. Maliar were always very pleasant and in 

my several visits to their organization I have always felt welcome 
and was always treated with the greatest hospitality.

diana Encampment. Commander-in-Chief Wright rounded out a life 
to a ripe old age, faithful to his country as well as to his Comrades, 
and ending as their much loved leader. To Mrs. Wright, who had
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 It is my
increase in numbers and that the uni- 

a

who were all present with 
--二一二］results, I would

serve
sincerest hope that they may 
form of blue adopted by them, 
may become a L”— 一 
to extend my thanks to
nosaL UinVfurnishing a large escort for the body of Commander-in-Chief

membership, it has been the supreme policy o£ the Conimander-in- 
Chief to make this administration one of strictest economy.

NECROLOGY.
The names of the departed members of the National body appear 

in the report of the National Chaplain. These will be properly recog
nized at the Memorial Services, and their records will appear in the 
proceedings of the Encampment. Our sincere sympathies are extended 
to their loved ones who mourn tlieir loss.

CALLS FOR DECISIONS.
There were no calls for decisions o£ major importance. Those I 

received I tried to answer to the best of my ability, or referred them 
to their Department Commander, and I am expressing my thanks for 
the good spirit existing in our Organization.

MEMORIAL DAY——UNION DEFENDERS' DAY—LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.
It is my hope that these days, as time goes on, may become more 

generally observed and held more sacred, especially by the members

2 土丁 Colonel Edwin Prittie, of the Pennsylvania 
Denartment "for his exceptional work in the short time at liis dis- 

Wright of the Grand Army of the Republic to the train at Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
,Owing to the many Department Encampments held in a period of 
n. ' * 5:f .二― ，一，the Commander-in-Chief is

able to meet with more than a few of them, except under a very

Commander-In-Chief had with

THE BANNER.
Our relationship with The Banner, edited by our Past Com mail der- 

humWe^efforts in writing my thoughts from month to month, as well 
as our monthly General Orders, may have been read and appreciated 
as much as it was by me in writing them. I wish to extend to Brother 
Holbrook my personal thanks for the many courtesies extended.

FINANCES.
Owing to the continued depression, and in anticipation of loss of

Camp^ without a special service on or near that date. Memorial Day 
by our members but we should do all

sacred day, and that none should fail in their duty in paying tribute 
to those men who gave their all for the preservation of the Union. 
Every year Lincoln's Birthday becomes 匚二 .二  3“.“：,二二二 
our members, and I am happy to say that on every anniversary many 
thousands of our members and their allied organizations get together, 
celebrating with banquets and patriotic meetings the memory of the 
T TY\ - O 1 T :fee'll "

ab?ut ,h乎e weeks in the month of June, the Commander-in-Chief is 
able to meet with more than a few of them, except under a very 

financial expense, and owing to the wonderful success that the 
- a week-end conference with the Depart-ment Officers of the New England States, *

one exception, and which has shown such splendid

in-Chief, has been most pleasant and I believe and hope that my

monthly General Orders, may have been read and appreciated

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE.
I Want to extend my congratulations to the Sons of Veterans Re- 

wherever they exist or are allowed to carry arms. 二:*

八g 7   replica of what our fathers wore, 
factor infall our Departments. I want most especially

of our Order. Union Defenders Day should not be passed, by a single

should not only be held sacred 一“    一 .
in our power to teach the American people that Memorial Day is

to those men who their all for the preservation of the Union. 
〜--------- 3 more and more appreciated by

thousands of our members and their allied organizations get together,

Immortal Lincoln.
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Departments into Districts, located within

of authority to my successor. I feel,

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief: No objections the report will 
be referred to the Committee on Officers' Reports. Ordered.

The Commander-in-ChieE resumed the chair.
National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, I present the 

reports of the Senior and Junior Vice Commanders-in-Chief, National 
Secretary-Treasurer, National Chaplain, National Patriotic Instructor 
and National Counselor.

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., August 4, 1932.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I submit herewith to you, and through you to the members of 
the Fifty-second Annual Encampment, a brief report of some of the 
activities during my term as Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

When a year ago I was elected to this high office I accepted with 
a great deal of pride, not only for the honor to myself, but also for 
the Department of which I have been proud to be an active member 
for forty years. Then, too, I was able to fulfill the desires of many 
of my co-workers and friends in Massachusetts who have been kind 
enough for many years to suggest that I was capable of holding Na
tional office, and was entitled to the recognition. My hope is that I 
have measured up to their expectations.

It has been a very great pleasure. Commander-in-Chief, to have 
been associated with you in your splendid endeavors for the welfare 
of our organization during these trying times in the economic life 
of our country- I am sure you have displayed a fine example of opti
mism and enthusiasm, which lias inspired both officers and members 
to continue their efforts to uphold the ideals for which we stand, and

recommend to the jncoming Commander-in-Chief that he form several 
~. a few hundred miles, and

have at least six or eight such conferences, beginning with October, 
so that he might contact the Department Officers who still have the 
greater part of their time to serve.

conclusion.
This concludes my report, and this Encampment also ends my 

term as Commander-in-Chief. I have tried to tell you what I have 
done during the year. I have been treated with the greatest courtesy 
and respect throughout my travels and do not have a single instance 
to report that has not been all it should be. It is not pleasant to sever 
these relations, and it is with deep regret that I hand over the sceptre 

as did my predecessors, that it 
is a year of hardship and sacrifice, gladly given, and if I have been 
the means of any inspiration to any Camp or any other affair that 
I visited, I feel amply repaid. I fully appreciate the honor of having 
been your Commander-in-Chief, and feel that no matter what honors 
may conie to me in the future, I will always regard this as the most 
signal honor I could attain. I hereby renew my allegiance to our 
Order as one of those in the ranks, and promise to give to the best 
of my ability of my time and such talents as I may possess.

Fraternally yours,
TITUS M. RUCH,

Commander-in-Chief.
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opinion as my predecessor in this office, Brother Anderson, that the

at the

to City Hall, where the hospitality of the City of Boston was extended 
广 f c ' - ~- _ ----------- —

Wright, and yourself.

Departments in tlieir section of the Commandery-in-Chief.
Realizing that you would not be able to visit all the New England 

Departments I was pleased to have you accept niy suggestion of call

endeavor to co-operate witli you in carrying your optimism and your 
message of adherence to loyalty and service wherever I have gone;

to carry on. loyally in the interests of the G. A. R. It. has been my 

of adherence to loyalty and service wherever I Iiave gone;
and l^trust I may have been of some service to you.

One of the promises I made after my election was that I would 
attend all the Encampments of the New England Departments and I 
am happy to report that that promise has been fulfilled. I feel that 
contact with and interest in these Department Encampments by a 
National Officer is an important factor in maintaining and strengthen
ing their interest in the National Organization. I am of the same 
opinion as my predecessor in this office, Brother Anderson, that the 
Senior and junior Vice Commanders-in-Chief should have specific 
duties assigned to them, and part of the duty should be to cover the

you 
April 13-14. I also
as follows: Provi-

ing a conference of the Commanders and others interested. The meet
ing which was held on March 25, when all Departments were repre
sented except Connecticut, should as you stated in the April Banner, 
result in mucli good. I hope the idea will be continued annually, and 
suggest that sucli regional meetings might be arranged in other sec
tions of the United States, and be the means of having the Command- 
er-in-Chief contact the Department officers early in his administration. 
In connection with the Boston meeting I desire to express my thanks 
to Past Senior Vice Commander-in-ChieE "Bill" Anderson, for his co
operation, at very short notice, in having our visitors meet the Mayor, 
Hon. James 31. Curley, and through his courtesy all were extended 
the hospitality of the City of Boston.

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I was able to accept the 
invitation to the Lincoln Night banquets at Trenton, N. J., and Phila
delphia, Pa., on February 10 and 11, because of the opportunity I had 
in meeting and discussing with you matters of interest for the wel
fare of our organization. It also afforded me a great deal of pleasure 
to have the opportunity of meeting so many of the active workers and 
old timers, and I appreciate the cordial greetings and courtesies ex
tended by all.

The Massachusetts Department was honored by having you attend 
our Encampment in April, and I was greatly pleased to have had the 
opportunity of introducing you to the members o£ the allied bodies 
:n Encampment assembled, as well as the 'privilege of escorting you 

to the late Commander-in-Chief o£ the G.Comrade Winiam P. 
Wright, and yourself.

In obedience to your request I officially represented 
Department Encampment at New Hampshire on 
attended^ the other New Eugland Encampments,

Bangor, Maine, June 14-15; Brattleboro, Vermont, June 27-2JL I found 
a splendid spirit of loyalty to our Order in all the Departments, a 
寿牛 concern for the future and a willingness to co-operate with the 
national organization in carrying on. It was my privilege, in con
junction with.the representatives of the allied organizations, to speak 

many public meetings, 'besides visiting and extending greetings to 
all organizations at their Encampments. At all of these I endeavored 上二—二：’ ----
such organizations ,一-impress upon them the need of 

。吁s and. to urge the co-operation of all of the 
sc』” . x - - ----------- ，s-【assurance of their support was
詈aclily given. I cannot refrain from making special mention of the 

ncampment at Bangor, Maine, where a very interesting program was

attend all the Encampments of the New England Departments and I

with and interest in these Department Encampments by

carrying on,

many public meetings, 'besides visiting and extending greetings to 
to present our objects an j ideais^tcTV ~ ^二
-zci.二丁~二1，二二」,- j as c— ，
ailing bodies in our endeavors, and ； 

Encampment at Bangor： Maine^where

Department Encampment at New Hampshire on

《ence. Rhode Island, April 25;述福萄「福嘉ie应挤il 26^27*；

splendid spirit of loyalty to our Order in all the Departments.

National organization in
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Commander Edward K. Gould, when a gold and silver loving cup

ing for membershlp-at-large where members could be enlisted at De-

each Department at its Annual Encampment. Very often when Camps
partment headquarters, fees for such membei^s to be determined by 

disband because o£ insufficient members to carry on, we could save

twenty-live years' service as Department Secretary. Then, too, there 
was the picture of a dozen Comrades of the G. A. R., all over 90 years

given in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of their Department, the 
program being under direction of Past Junior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief Robert L. Whitcomb, who has been a continuous member for 
fifty years. A splendid tribute was also paid to Past Department 
Commander Edward K. Gould, when a gold and silver loving cup was 
presented to him upon the completion of fifty years membership and

tions to our Camps lies in the formation of Junior Camps such as I 
witnessed at Maine, and hope this matter may receive some encourage
ment. I feel sure that we would find a ready response from the 
Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies of the G. A. R., Daughters of Union 
Veterans, as well as our Auxiliary, in assisting us in the organization 
and perfection of such Junior Camps.

There also has been some thought given to the formation of State 
Camps, allowing dual memberships with local Camps, and for provid-

。£ age, proudly marching in the parade, with one of their number 
wearing the old faded uniform of tlie days of 1861-65, and carrying 
his old musket. Then in contrast picture a Junior Camp of the Sons 
of Union Veterans, boys of 14 to 18 years of age, dressed in khaki 
a/d. wearing iron helmets, twenty-four of them proudly marching with 
military regulation and precision, as did their grandfathers and great
grandfathers in 1861-1865. The thought came to me as I saw those 
boys, that here was a way we could help build up our organization.

Besides the visits to other Departments I have had a busy year 
in Massachusetts attending meetings and receptions of various kinds 
among the allied organizations, as well as installations, district meet
ings, county meetings, patriotic gatherings, banquets and outings of 
our pwn organization. The sacrifice o£ time and expense in traveling 
many hundreds of miles has been freely given and I have benefited 
greatly by the friendships I have formed. I trust my contact with 
the membership lias helped to encourage them to continue to function 
loyally for the Order. Past Commander-in-Chief "Doc" Homan, and 
other Past Department Commanders, accompanied me on several of 
my visits, but I was particularly happy to have had Commander 
George W. Green of Boston, Post 200 G. A. R., honor me by visiting 
many of the places I went, and quite often lie was the sole Comrade 
present to grace the occasion. Everywhere I went, as I stated before, 
I found a fine spirit of loyalty to our work, but at the same time a 
deep concern about the future of our Order.

The splendid showing which was made by the Sons of Veterans 
Reserve of the Pennsylvania Department at Springfield, Illinois, in
spired mo with the thought that this was oue of the ways to interest 
our young members and eligibles. The Reserve, composed largely of 
grandsons and great-grandsons, dressed in the uniform of blue of the 
days of 1861-1865, with the fine military training and discipline that 
was evident, and the excellence of their several parades and drills 
would indeed be an incentive to young men. I have advocated, the 
formation of companies along the ideas of Pennsylvania Reserve be
cause I believe that young men can be attracted by the uniform and 
military drill under proper supervision. Some thought has already 
been given this matter in Massachusetts and preliminary steps taken 
to form Reserve Companies, and we hope the project will meet with 
success. . .

Then too, I am of the opinion that another field for securing addi-
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consideration if Eouncl feasible by the En

in y

REPORT OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1933.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief,

the~welfare of the Order.
Loyally yours in F. C. & L., 

FRANK L. kirci-igassner,
Senior Vice Commander-in-Cliief.

to September 21, 1933.
Words are inadequate for 

brothers who honored e 
vating me to the office I

all that I have desired, 
tv* l-_- 二'

While I have 
put forth by

the members by such enlistnient. I present these thoughts 
,3二，consideration if found feasible by the En

campment or by the Committee on Constitution and Laws.
The radio is another fine medium of contacting the public and 

creating interest in our work, and I am happy to report that in Massa
chusetts we have been able, through the efforts of our Senior Vice De
partment Commander, to broadcast a half hour progi'ani every Thurs
day evening from 8 to 8:30, over Station WHDI-I, which operates 
througliout New England.

I am thoroughly in accord with the sentiments expressed at our 
-•- 二二:-二 c …… mi….t 一1 一 we

effort to secure new members, but instead 
 ..一 二二r have to do worth while things, as our 

fathers have done in the past, and then we will attract ^the nien 
want. L x-------------------- - - r
let us broaden that and make it read loyal service to the ideals for 
which our fathers have always stood, and unqualified loyalty to the 
country they preserved. If we do that we will find plenty o£ things 
in our various communities which could have our attention. We 
should seek the united co-operation of all of the allied organizations 
of the Grand Army of the Republic in all of our undertakings. This 
would result in greater interest and enthusiasm, and there would be 
no question about the successful outcome of any project undertaken.

In closing I wish to again thank the brothers for the honor con
ferred upon me, and also to acknowledge the many courtesies extended 
to me everywhere I have gone. I hope that I have been of some 
service to you and the organization, and that I have proven worthy 
of the honor bestowed.

May we all realize the responsibility that rests upon us, and indi
vidually do our utmost to honor the noble heritage that is ours and 
prove worthy sons of noble sires. I pledge my continued efforts for

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir and Brother:
5 £呼演丫陟1*, passed since we last met in annual session in
bpringneld Ill., the home city of our dearly beloved President, Abra- 
盟? Lincoln, and it is now time for me to submit my report as your 
背% 褶e.in-Chief for the year from September 22, 1932,

gratitude to the

now hold, but must soon relinquish with both
L」J J - _____ ______________ -'
and gladness that another brother

me to express my gratitude to the 
矿y Department and myself personally, by ele- 

r甲罗ts and gladness; regi^eits^that
tha heneshic&*auuess mat anomer DrotlK h 器群件黑客!c枣土I now enjoy, bestowed on him.

i忠盅wards the improvement'of "our 'orgaiization'^er-

I was ready at all times to

many of 
that they may receive some

another fine medium of contacting the public and

have been able, through the efforts of our Senior Vice De-

j from S to 8:30, over Station WHDI-I, which operates 
througliout New England. .. ,
last Encampment by the"National Counselor, Brother Locke^ that 
should stop making an d，' 
build up the Camps we now

_____ __ __ ___ _ ___ __  . l we
It is^splendicf to have tile slogan of loyalty to the G. A. R., but

・ —t > . i _ __ .1 ___ _______ IL Icclc* Pcs

I have not been able to accomplish 
may have

n° major activities to report, every effort has been
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in-Cliief has been untiring in his efforts to give all matters concern-

diligent and active brother,

can

Officers Reports

a _
happy recollections until the end of my existence, and pledging a con
tinuation of most loyal support towards the upbuilding and main
tenance of our beloved order, I am,

Faithfully yours in F. C. & L.,
JAMES W. LYONS,

Junior Vice Conimander-in-Chief.

funds be carried in a National Bank, merged with the Farmers' Na
tional Bank & Trust Company, under the latter name, February 17,

REPORT OF NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Reading, Pa., August 21, 1933.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief.
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
My clear Commander-in-Chief:

In accordance with the C. & R. I have the honor to submit report 
as follows:

Finances and Membership are the vital features of the order. In
cident to banking conditions financial matters were difficult and try
ing. Strict economy was observed. Only absolute necessities were 
provided for in expenditures.

The Reading National Bank & Trust Company, our depositary for 
many years and since directed by the Commanclery-in-Chief that its

assignment of work for the Senior or Junior Vice Commanders-in- 
as the Commander-in-Chief may 
our very excellent Commander-

ing our organization his personal attention, and no details of conse
quence appear to have been necessary to apportion to me to carry out 
for him.

Our great fraternity needs every possible endeavor of not only 
the Commander-in-Chief, but also of his entire staff of associate offi
cers, to create greater interest and enthusiasm in the officers of the 
several 'Departments, and through them reach and rejuvenate the 
Camp officers and individual members. We need more personal work. 
We may write members and send printed matter for years without re
sults, but a personal visit from an earnest brother will most always 
transform an indifferent member into a  
who will in turn call on others who are dormant and get them out of 
the ranks of general apathy.

There is much work that can appropriately be assigned to the 
Senior and Junior Vice Comnianders-in-Chief; work that often cannot 
be accomplished by the Commander-in-Chief on account of lack of 
time or important engagements elsewhere.

The Senior Vice Commander iu his report to the Comraanclery-in- 
Chief last year stated: "It appears to me that the Senior and Junior 
Vice Commauders-in-Chief should have some specific work to do." It 
is regretted that no action was recommended on this suggestion by 
the Committee on Officers Reports or taken by the Commanclery-in- 
Cliief, therefore I wish to again bring this matter to the attention of 
the members of our National body with the recommendation that 
specific duties, in addition to those required by the Comniander-in- 
Chief, be allotted to all future Senior and Junior Vice Commanders- 
in-Chief of our organization.

Again thanking you for the honor and privilege of- serving you in 
rank of distinction during the past year, which will live in my

.So far as I have been able to ascertain, there is no particular

Chief, except to perform such duties 
allot to them. During the past, year
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ery-in-Chief. It has been assumed or taken over (the Commandery-
in-Chief approving) by the National Secretary-Treasurer crediting, re
funding liis salary, expense account for this term and by a cash pay
ment of the difference between these items.

$ 8,487.48

6,290.1046.20

$14,777.5827.50

19.09

Total Receipts.

Cash 

$6,290.10 $6,290.10

$2,637.89

Cash to Bank Account paid by Nat'l 

August 21, Total Liquid Balance ...

1,030.26 
.80 

,69116.782.11
22.062.96
27.40

7.14 
48.07

1933. Since the National Bank Holiday (March, 1933) it is in charge 
of a Federal Conservator. Our balance $4408.84, on deposit as of 
February 28, 1933, is impounded or “frozen," not liquid. Whether

$4,408.84
1,881.26

Total Credited, Refunded $4,408.84
Liquid Bank Balance. 881.26

$1,881.26
Secretary-Treasurer. 756.63

DR.:
Sept. 22, 1932, To Bal

ance !
Received for:
Per Capita Tax
and Membership
Fees 
Charter Fees

Bank Account:
Amount impounded,
"frozen"
Balance cash, liquid 

Total Expenditures : 
By Balance, August 21, 

1933 

 __f , „  • or
not the "impounded amount will be paid in full or in part and when 
is not now known.

The impounded or “frozen" balance is not a loss to the Command-

Bank Account:
August 21, 1933, Liquid Balance

$3,652.21756.63

$11,765.00 
20.00 

Supplies  1,128.79 
Miscellaneous.. 
Premium Dept. 
Com/s Bonds.. 
Interest on Bank 
Balances 

CR.:
By General Expenses. 6,856.77

$ 1,771.00 Office Expenses  599.65
Commaiider-in-Chief's 

Expenses ...
Tax on Checks 

Credited, Refunded to 
$13,006.58 Commanclery-in-Chief 
------------- Treasury, Aug. 21, 1933: 
$14,777.58 Expense Account, 

1932-1933: 
Salary, Nat. *Sec.- 
Treas., 1932-1933 $3,300.00 
General Expenses: 
Encampment .... 
Shipping supplies 
Misc. (Past) Com.- 
in-Chief Badge.. 125.00 
Office Expenses: 
Wrapping paper 
and twine  
Postage  
Express  
Telegrams  
Stationery .... 
Miscellaneous...



Bonds 
$

Total
$ 103.07

277.14
125.08
646.20
331.76
335.25
201.99
184.50
542.90
207.44

2364.08
229.35
123.69
153.66
128.35
345.67
46839

1361.87
984.92
122.06

2831.68
176.72
401.56
82.66

257.50

2.23

5.15

1.00
5.00

5.00

5.00
5.00

10.19
3.45

.62
1.17
7.63

8.93
5.83

Department: 
Ala. & Tenn.... 
Cal. & Pac  
Col. & Wyo.... 
Connecticut 
Illinois 

40.13 
19.96 
37.10 
34.17 
15.13 
11.26 
24.96
93.21 
20.00

206.23
8.57 

25.94 
31.96 
15.39 
30.90 
56.80 

121.15
64.34 
13.85 

115.64
24.75
87.46
3.24 

15.95

Rhode Island . 
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin ...

92.37 $
237.01
102.89
609.10
297.59
320.12
183.0S
149.54
444.69
184.94

2157.85
220.78
94.25

116.70
101.53
308.94
409.09

1228.03
914.63
108.21

2711.04
151.97
S10.9S
75.75

233.92

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts
Michigan 
Minnesota ....
Missouri 
Nebraska
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania

ITEMIZED RECEIPTS FROM DEPARTMENTS.
P. C. Tax Charter 
Mem. Fees Fees (Supplies Miscel.

$ 10.70 $
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were
FINANCIAL.

Receipts and disbursements were both approximately $1,500 less 
than last term.

$11765.00 $20.00 §1128.79 $46.20 $27.50 $12987 49Total
ITEJMIZED EXPENDITURES.

$8486.68Total Expenditures 

General Expenses:
For Stock and Supplies $ 657.11 

5174.45

Office Expenses:
■Stationery, National Officers
Rent 

The Banner, Sub. Oct. 1932-Aug. 1933, inc  
Encampment, Printing, Shipping, etc., to Depart

ments—Journal of 1932 Encampment  
Printing  
Bonds, Nat'l Officers and Dept. Commanders  
Miscellaneous  
Committee Marking Graves 

Commander-in-Chief's Expenses:
Postage 
Telegrams 
Traveling 
Office 
Stenographer 

$ 71.05
528.60 ------ $ 599.65

395.19
502.55
52.50
19.97
55.00

---- $6856.77

$ 25.82
27.65

918.79
3.00

55.00 ------ $1030.26

2.50

o
 o

5
 o

2.5.

o
 
o
 o
 o
 

5
 
5
 5
 5
 

c4 

2 2 2
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AmountTo Whom:No.

Maryland Casualty Co., Bonds, National Officers

Commandery-in-Cliief Membership..7. American Coalition,

15.
877.22

16.

33. T. M. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c June

37. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Bonds Dept. Coms.

copies July ($449.26),
41.

$8486.68

the year. You and the members of the order

vouchers.
Account:

151.00
100.00
198.35
180.66

8.97
335.75

236.90
454.52

5.00
4.00

180.66
316.25

4.05
11.00
2.50
7.50

896.29 
37.00 

10.00 -
3.96

11.
12.

T. M. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c August

Total Amount of Vouchers 

55.00
34.00

473.29
485.64
167.28

9.50
151.34

10.00
3.75

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

519.61 
1.00 

60.46

3.75
27.50
62.56
33.81

MEXIBERSHIP.

It is unnecessary to amplify causes and reasons for the results of 
--------------二-一 are familiar with and

40. The Banner, Subscription, 29,951
29,802 copies August ($447.03) 

34. Metal ^larker Mfg. Co., Supplies—Seal Press 
W. C. Mabie, Printing Receipt Books 

4： W. C. Mabie, Stationery, National Officers^, ...............

. _  , siibsci-iption?132,624 ' copies November 
^($■189.36)/and Roster ($30.25) ...............

7. American Coalition, Commandery-in-Cliief Membership..
s' T. 31. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c November......

9. W： C. Mabie, Supplies, Folders Information Organization, 
Stationery National Officers .....................

25. The Banner, Subscription, 31,666 copies February ($474.-
99), 31,196 copies March ($467.94), 31,092 .copies 
April ($466.38), 30,803 copies May ($462.05)  1871.36

26. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Bonds Dept. Coms  一 "
27. W. O. Flatt Co., Printing 
28. T. M. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c March, April,

Nay, inc.................................... :...............................................
29. The Banner. Subscription, 30,301 copies June
30. ^laryland Casualty Co., Premium Bonds Dept. Coms....
31. W. O. Flatt Co., Stationery 
32. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent July-September, inc...

1. The Banner, Subscription, October, 1932, 33,0L7 copies... $ 495.25
2. W. O. Flatt Co., Printing ..........................二二•… 
3. ^iaryland Casualty Co., Bonds, National Officers

U T. M. Ruclir，Comrin-Chief, Expense a/c October
6. The Banner, £二_一二二 ， 一一二 一~

Graves ............................ *.........................
39. T. M. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c July

10. The Banner, Subscription, 32,376 copies December  
Colonial Trust Co., Rent, January-March, inc.............

一 T. i\l. Ruch, Com.-in-Chief, Expense a/c December  
13-14. T. M. Ruch, Com.-in-Cliief, Expense a/c January

The Banner, Subscription, 32,135 copies January $482.03), 
Printing and Shipping Journal of Proceedings, 51st 
Encampment, Springfield, Ill. ($395.19)....................

Emily J. Tompkins, National Secretary-Treasurer, -Dues 
Federated Patriotic Societies 

Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Supplies, Seal Press  
Void.
T. 31. Ruch, Com.-iu-Cliief, Expense a/c February 
The Robbins Co., Supplies (Badges) 
W. C. Mabie, Supplies 

22. Colonial-Berks Real Estate Co., Rent April-June, inc
23. G. W. Billman & Co., Insurance on supplies and headquar

ters effects 
24二 The Robbins Co., Supplies (Badges) 

35. W. C. Mabie, Printing Receipt Books ..................................
36. American Surety Co., N. Y., Premium Bond Dept. Com...
37. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Bonds Dept. Coms
38. Charles R. Hale, Chairman, Expense Committee Marking
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No.No. Camp
Applications Applicants

104Total

13

3
2

8I
1

n
2

12
1

5
2
1

4597433330211 481034775849Total
The Departments of Minnesota and Washington are under the

constitutional number of members and Oregon under the number of
Camps. Their status was the same last year.

1
1
1
1

4

1
1
1
1

4

1
1

6
1
5
3

must 
here

Loss 
Cps. Mb.

221
46

712
45

DEPARTMENTS—MEMBERSHIP—GAINS AND LOSSES.
In Good Standing June 30th:

112
78
175
201
204
152

14
21
11
34
30
30
22
19
32
14
142
18
10
9

13
29
25
S8
77
9

128
16
30
10
18

• 34
26
19
25

No. Camps No. Charter
Instituted Members

18
26
19
25
88

17
76

133
135
471
510
13

1009
28
93
54

112

250 
588 
2-13 

1603
710 
840 
429 
431
1014
489
5569
555 
238 
308 
280 
764
1043 
3168 
2334 
275

7080
395 
784 
193 
59S

237 
700 
321 

1778
911 

1044
581 
423 
1265 
535 
6281 
600 
22G 
325 
356 
897 
1178 
3639 
2844
2SS 

S089 
423 
877 
247 
710

Department:
Kansas ...............
Maine .................
Missouri .............
Pennsylvania

1933
Camps Nein.

14
20
10
33
27
go
20
20
31
14

131
20
10
10
IS
23
24
83
74

9
123

16
28
10
17

Gain 
Cps. Mb.

NEW CAMPS.
One-half the number were instituted as compared with the pre

ceding term. Appeals to Department Commanders to organize Camps 
could not produce the desired results. A number made efforts but 
conditions prevented compliance. Camps were organized as follows:

1932 
Camps Mem.

for the results shown. As to gain or increase you planned and urged 
a campaign for recruiting in Camps, emphasizing members of the 
order enroll their sons and grandsons. Practically nothing was ac
complished in response. We have not sustained losses in comparison 
with them as other orders have. Our restricted eligibility, economic 
conditions, unemployment, etc., throughout the Nation the past year, 

' considered as to our returns for the term; but the time is 
some action to increase the membership as well as number 

of Camps. Plans should be made and have serious attention.

Department:
Ala. & Tenn.........
Cal. & Pac..........
Col. & Wyo.........
Connecticut ....
Illinois ................
Indiana ...............
Iowa .....................
Kansas ...............
Maine ................ .
Maryland ...........
Massachusetts
Michigan ...........
Minnesota...........
Missouri .............
Nebraska ........
New Hampshire
New Jersey ....
New York ..........
Ohio .....................
Oregon .................
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island .
Vermont ..............
Washington
Wisconsin ..
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RECAPITULATION.

34775

11

16 1199Total Gain 
865 35974

30

576355Total Loss 
30211810

$ 5,882.57

44,769.29

receipts were approximately $100 less owing to small quantities and

To cost of supplies on hand August 20, 1932 
Cost of supplies purchased 

$ 691.43

7
18

702
57

440

35,734.34 
...674 ...42

$4207.613516.18

537
571223
36
1144282

$3550.50
657.11

Number in Good Standing June 30, 1932 
Gain—

By Organization and Initiation ..............
Transfer .................................................
Reinstatement 

SUPPLY ACCOUNT—REQUISITIONS.
Orders or Requisitions were greater in number than last year but

1 nfa wycwc c c 0-1 n A _ ___ — ［一  __________11 ________ ~ csR

small amounts ordered. Profits were about $35.00 less than last term.

Aggi-egate 
Loss—

By Disbanded 
Death ..............................
Honorable Discharge ..
Transfer 
Suspended 
Dropped ...........................
■Dishonorable Discharge 

About one half was expended to replenish stock, compared with last 
year.

Number in Good Standing June 30, 1933 

Amount in Department Treasuries (All report cash bal
ances) •--

Amount in (一， - 一 ~ - 一
Wyoming, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio, Washington).......

Cpst of supplies to account fox*
Cost of supplies on hand August 20, 1933 

Cost of supplies sold 

Camp Treasuries (Not reported by Colorado & 
rv Ykcsccz 'Td.cCc i n cri'An J .......

Amount Expended by Camps for Relief to Veterans or their 
families and to Members and their families, not reported 
by all Departments  

Number Veterans or Families Relieved........................................
Number Members or Families Relieved ......................................

For some years we have had losses. Measures should be taken to 
prevent and stop them. We should plan to induce eligibles to join the 
Order. Camp Officers should be more active in campaigns for mem- 
tM?fship. Attraction, interest and worth while cause should be held 
out to members to retain their membership in and not drop out o£ 
the Order. Camps have this opportunity and it is their responsibility.

Loss in Camps is deplorable and damaging in its impression upon 
members. The principal effect is many omissions of the Order func
tioning on Memorial Day and in the other celebrations and observ
ances of our patriotic events in such localities.

Camps Members 
..849

Camps Members 
..5
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Total cost of supplies, etc., sold $ 748.23

Profit $ 380.56

ance

part and always to have the interest of the Order in mind.
_______ i_____ ..二 二一二 …：-’-二 5—" r…「j”.
For many courtesies shown acknowledgment is made to you, as

Amount received on Requisitions  
To cost of supplies sold .

Cost of shipping .
Cost of wrapping paper and twine .
Cost of supplies to National Officers 
Express on supplies received 

able. You endeavored to produce and render the expectations and 
record you had fixed. Your constant application, desire to accomplish 
the expectations and have the results, are appreciated and you have

well as to the other National Officers, and all Department Officers with 
whom relations were agreeable and in harmony.

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,

the confidence and esteem of the members. Our personal knowledge 
o£ many years intimacy is the assurance of continued^ active service 
on your 1一一一一一一1 一 「 - 
It is the sincere wish that you have long life and prosperity.

H. H. HAMMER, 
National【Secretary-Treasurer.

THE BANNER—OFFICIAL ORGAN.
The repetition in General Orders for Camp mailing lists to be cor

rected and kept up to date with advice through Department Head
quarters has had effect and compliance to some extent, but not as 
careful attention with results desired. This subject was called to 
your attention previously. The failure to correct and strike off from 
mailing lists those not entitled to The Banner, results in excessive 
expenditure by the Commandery-in-Chief for this provision. Last 
year Departments refunded to the Commandery-in-Chief $149.96 for 
excess copies of The Banner to Departments over, more and above 
the reported membership. This term the amount collected was not 
as great—accounted for under Miscellaneous—Itemized Receipts.

The Publisher o£ The Banner has rendered every assistance and 
co-operated in having the lists as correct as could be secured and every 
effort to be in accord with us has been the experience with Editor 
Holbrook and his staff.

ALLIED OBDERS—FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
We have been in active co-opcration with the Grand Army of the 

Republic officials and those of all other Allied Orders. Interest and 
duties are mutual, aid to and service for the Comrades of the G. A. R.

Congratulations are tendered officers and members of our National 
Auxiliary in its historic celebration here—The Fiftieth Anniversary. 
It is an outstanding event in a long period of successful work for our 
Camps and our Order. It has made a splendid record for the assist- 

rendered in its years o£ activity and patriotic work and in its 
valuable influence.

We acknowledge courtesies from the respective Allied Orders and 
assured of continued harmonious and pleasant relations in the

.... $1128.79$691.43
48.07,695.932.11

are
work; each lias its service to perform.

conclusion.
Your active interest and service covers a period of nearly fifty 

years. You have attained the highest honors the order can bestow. It 
is a testimonial of the recognition of service and appreciation thereof. 
All the efforts you could put forth in acknowledging your obligation 
for the high honors conferred upon you were to the extent you were
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF NATIONAL SECRETARY

DR.:

Miscellaneous ...$11.95

730.60 $ 11.95Total Receipts

$2649.84$2649.89

ITEMIZED EXP心DITURES.

$1689.18

$ 192.96

$ 36.84

$1918.98Total Expenditures

AmountNo. To Whom:

219.81

75.00

•0 Charles R. I-Tale, Council-in-Chief, Encampment Expense
47. William R. McGirr, Council-in-Chief, Encampment Expense
48. -Louis H. Knox, Council-in-Cliief, Encampment Expense..

Park F. Yengling, National Patriotic Instructor, Encamp
ment Expense 36.03

($3.50), Encampment Expense ($123.25)

$1918.98

52. H. H. Hammer, National Secretary-Treasurer, Encamp-

53. Colonial-Berks Real' Est. Co.,

58.55121.95
120.23121.79

126.75
14.27

im®n5 (丝7・19)，Office, Postage, etc. ($12.30).
―一，- ‘ - , Rent, Oct.-Dec., 1933, inc....

$ 440.20
1245.48

3.50 

169.49
180.66
100.00

Aug： 21, '33, To Balance..$2637.89
Receive。for 

VOUCHEKS.
Account:

By Total Expenditures.1918.98 
Tax on checks  .26
By Balance, September 

21, 1933

General Expenses:
The Banner 
Encampment 
Officers (National Chaplain) 

50. Homer K. Pitman, National Chaplain, Office Expense 
 ($3.50), Encampment Expense ($123.25)

R、Locke, National Counselor, Encampment Expense..

Office Expenses:
Rent, October-December, 1933, inc., Postage, etc,  

Commander-in-Chief's Expenses:
Traveling (Senior Vice Commander-in-ChieC)...

54. Minor S. Bacon, Stenographer, Encampment... /

Total Vouchers ......................................................<
Respectfully submitted,' in F* C. & L*,

H. II. HAMMER,
National Treasurer.

TREASURER.
September 21, 1933

CR.:
By General Expenses.... $1689.18
Office Expenses  192.96
Com.-in-ChieCs Expenses. 36.84

42. The Banner, Subscription, 'September (29,347 copies,
$440.20); Officers* Reports and Encampment Roll 
($134.22) : ................................................................... $ 574.42

43. Titus M. Ruch, Commancler-in-Chief, Encampment Ex
pense ($183.00), Traveling ($36.84) ............

44. F. L. Kichgassner, Senior Vice Comniancler-in-Chief, En
campment Expense .................................................

45. James W. Lyons, Junior Vice Commander-iu-Chief, En
campment Expense ..........
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less, the reports from De-

been in office just about 60 days, so how am I able to keep in touch 
with all the Camp Patriotic Instructors in order to make a good re
port?

REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR.
Bay Village, Ohio, August 1, 1933.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir and Brother: .

I have the honor to submit herewith a consolidated report of the 
several Departments of the Order. All Departments have reported, 
five of which still use the old Form No. 51, notwithstanding the fact 
that General Orders and requests from this office, have ordered and 
asked that reports be made on new Form No. 51.

Supplementary reports from several Departments should be noted, 
for which reason I am mentioning the following：

Chas. A. Higgins—Alabama & Tennessee.
"If you were a Department Patriotic Instructor in a Department 

that reached from Virginia to Key West, and from Palm Beach to the

ance of making an accurate record of the patriotic activities through
out the year.

nAnother thing I want to call to your attention is that I was ap
pointed Patriotic Instructor of this state on May 10. Therefore I have

sonally do not think it is a true and accurate record of the patriotic 
activities throughout the year in this state.

"This statement is based on the fact that many of the reports 
reached me with many questions left open, while others answered 
only a few, and I was obliged to make a guess as to their activities. 
That is the reason I say it is not a. true and accurate record.

"This condition no doubt existed in other Departments. I there
fore believe that when you make your report to the National at St. 
Paul, the attention of all Departments should be called to the import-

Headwaters of the Arkansas River, you would realize the futility of 
attempting to collect reports in time to properly prepare them, send 
them to Department Headquarters for record, and from there to Na
tional.

"For the past half century, more or 
partment Instructors and Chaplains have been ordered sent direct to 
Department Headquarters and I presume the Department Secretary 
has forwarded the consolidated reports to you ere this.

**I saw that those of my own Camp went in the first meeting after 
Memorial Day.

"I am sending you copy of a resolution that has been forwarded 
to National Secretary, to be presented to the National Encampment; 
we trust, for favorable action. We who live in Dixie realize what the 
change of Department name would mean to us in easing the tension 
and gaining friends and members. We trust that you will aid us in 
securing passage o£ this resolution.

"With best wishes for a successful series of reports from all of 
your Departments."

Wm. J. I-Iiland—Minnesota. Quote: "This report would have been 
better had it not been that I was injured in an auto accident, and am 
not well yet. My wife passed away as a result of the accident. I 
have two vertebrae in my back broken, but in spite of it all I have 
managed to keep the Old Flag waving. Hope to be active in National 
Encampment.

Wm. L. Wiedemer—Missouri.
"I am enclosing the revised copy of the annual report of this De

partment, and while it is a consolidated report of all Camps, I per-
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every

reports were received, answers 

activitierreported by Camps include annual Christmas party at Melno

，UI believe that the 1932 Department Patriotic Instructor should 
呼电this 1933憎。由也虹s见黑吁熙*寒"ouch with

meeting night during the winter months as Individual Brother's Night, 
i ' " i「____ '二一二____L—— “ —3, X3S

Father was read and at the close of ceremonies the brother 

tion.

1 . . - - *■ ， v/L XU vl VIA V vV >» 11 f X V Co CVJLL V.1 A U-Ct U.

oufit suitable for School or Parade, to the Public School in Mid- 
on Memorial 或龄腿 largest percentage of pupils in the parade line 

?he 'Southwestern Association'of* Sons

a Washington Bi- 
the morning of Wash-

the Camp Patriotic Instructors (luring the 1932-1933 year.”
Fred Kurtz, Jr—New Jersey. Quote: **In many cases where Camp 

—，，……二.二，_二 二3 were very vague, using the words 
'•man/* and ^scveral,%!' omitting several aiiswers altogether. Si)ecial

Park ^Soldiers Home on Christmas morning. Several Camps report 
representation on joint Memorial Committees in their ^communities. 

visitatioiT to two Soldiers Homes; gifts were presented to all Civil
During the past year the Department held their annual Memorial JDay 

War Veterans, and wives and widows at this time."
Chas. L. Sharp—New York.
“Besides participating in the observance o£ Memorial Day, Memo

rial Sunday, Union Defenders' Day, Veterans* Night and Mothers' Day, 
members furnished, or took part in various programs, services, flag 
presentations, dinners, etc, delivered addresses and provided firing 
squads.

"Exercises were held at General Granfs tomb and at the Grant 
Cottage, Mt. McGregor, and Washington, Van Buren and other Presi
dents have had commemorations, and a tablet was dedicated to Gerrit 
Smith.

"Essay contests, with suitable prizes, have been held and one 
Camp instituted a system for securing new members."

Rev. Jos. W. Giffin一Ohio. Reports but twenty-seven (27) Camps 
reporting out of a total of 74.

James M. Briceland—Pennsylvania.
"Special Activities Reported. Allen Camp No. 6, o£ Allentown, 

sent speakers to each of the 30 schools where Memorial Services were 
conducted, and also sent speakers to the Naturalization Schools in 
the district.

,cCapt. J. P. Brindle Camp No. 50, at Carlisle, organized a Junior 
Camp April 11, 1933, with 18 members, which number was increased 
to 35 before Memorial Day. There were 35 Juniors in line in the pa
rade on Memorial Day.

“J. A. Loose Camp No. 157, of Palmyra, gave 
Centennial program in the iSeltzer Theater on

vice at the Mausoleum of Major Davis,

and. the anniversary^ of Appomattox, 

new members. '

Centennial program in the iSeltzer Theater ...  
ington^ Birthday. The program included all the cliildren of the 
Public Schools and the local ministers.

'：Col. .Fred Taylor Camp No. 2, of Philadelphia, observe

四 honor of the Fathers. The Company and Regimental history o£ the
_ _   〜一 y… …_vaz …vnwas con* 

gratulated by all brothers present, the Color Bearer standing at atten
tion.
."Davis Star Camp, Pittsburgh, observed the usual Memorial Ser- 

飞ige at the Mausoleum of Major Davis, the founder of the order, in 
A】好平叫 Cemetery. This Camp also observed Lincoln's birthday 
弩牛 the anniversary of Appomattox. At each meeting there were 25 
veterans present. The Camp also held two open meetings to secure 
new members.

* CoL Ellsworth Camp No. 81, of Middletown, gives an American 

dietown that has the largest percentage of 
on Memorial Day.

R 9, Grace Camp No. 265, Belle Vernon, entertained 
^VeSter? Association of Sons of Union Veterans and the Aux

iliary of Pennsylvania.
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all
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Harry Stickney .
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All

Not 
Available

Kansas
W. A. Archer

Indiana 
Wm. H. Ball

Alabama & Tennessee 
■Chas. A. Higgins ..

Massachusetts
Frederick P. Hawes ...

Minnesota
William Hiland

Missouri
Wm. L. Wiedemer

Nearly >

Michigan 
Wm. H. Malone
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New Jersey
Frederick J. Kurtz, Jr....
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yes,

$200noyea
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nonenoyes yes

,4975 
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of none

some, 
am't unk.

ceme-n, ven c vi vciixc- 
to public schools.

in Department, 
Day Duties.

Unite with other Patriotic Societies 
in holding Patriotic Services.
Secured tombstones and markers for 
veterans graves.
Visited every Camp 
talking on Memorial
Patriotic programs, care of 
teries. Addresses t ------…

420yesyes yesyes yes yes,
many, 
not allseveralyes yes noyes yes

6.daily 3yes yesyesyes

dailyyes yes som© no

50yes yes yes nosome no

none 
reported

none 
reported

Maryland 
IlaiTy V. Niemyer

Oregon
E. W. Madison

Washington 
W. H. Cole

New 
My;

Nebraska
I. O. Townsend

Departments Reporting on 
Old Form No. 51, and Pa
triotic Instructor of De
partment.

Hampshire 
ron J. Bennett

National Patriotic Instructor's Consolidated Reports of Department Patriotic Instructors using “Old” Form No. 51 for Year Ending May 31, 1933.
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11 513

100900
11

15

2 3033717S7167039576 241814

1
10
1

Ti7

7
7
7

15

21
309

10
811

23
62
23

67
12

7
11

9S
1
4
1

7
8
7|
2G
13
13
11
6

29

1GS69
98G5

26
29

796

7 
•1 

C5 
IS
5

11
9

25
13
1

46
5

36250
9S31

1640
250

82
226

677
110

19
1232

3S
21

14 
20 
10 
33 
27 
30
22 
19 
34 
14 

131 
20
10 
10 
13 
29 
25 
S8 
76
6 

122 
16 
18 
•10 
17

2
8
1

11
15
8
9
5

15
3

39
S

19
19
S7
31
7 

173
13
S 
C 
4 布

5300 
•13358
915S

775
10152

300
3079
2S14

1000
59

1596
593

5525
30

1202

2G2
312
26

G955

611 
5 

112 
•] 
5 

19

15
155 
77 
13

120
6 
S 
S!
71

23
5
2
S

37025 
206G3 
3656

1S509
10115
12000
2017 
16G1 
11551
5600
46437
11972
4470
7015
1000
81S5
13013
47604
33127
1380

54867 
70S" 
•1372

4229
3161
6601

20 
93 
1G 
23 
25

30
526
52

195

8
30
91
32
10
12
5

1965
1435

S 
15' 
10 
33 
45 
24
9 
7 

31 
30 

131 
11
20 
11

IQ
302
7

7
8

10
13
12
9
5
2

15
9

52
7
4
5
3

13
11
41
17
4

45
3 
S

195 
255 
125 
519 
350
227
63
72

452 
300 

1325
111
75
79

200 
327 
2S3 
762 
SOI
35 

2369
103 
210 
40 

468

6994
430
345

10
29
64
30
3

121
4

11

42 
■17 
12 

30S 
250 
222
40 
16 

314
63 

616
92 
35 
62 
15 

206 
193 
477 
302
13 

713
S9 

156 
11 
43 

4340

87S4 
4 1110 
2G526
13S0 

47S73
6657
4027
1000 
1S-I1 

27G45?

190 
271

• 175 
771 
400 
277
76 
96 

1527 
300 

2014 
216
94 

119 
200 
257 
389 

1020 
721
SC 

2718 
134' 
227 
100 
160 

12568
■ ISO
•1136f

19
1
5

1277?

14 
14 
10 
32 
27 
16 
10
8 

27
9 

86 
14
S 
9 

13 
22 
18 
50 
2S
6 

63 
10 
18 
10 
17 

539~

250 
505 
244 

15S8
710 
662 
221 
391 

1040
489 

5715
611 
203 
327 
279 
630

1100 
2149 
1466 
201

5483 
281 
619 
240 
562 

25966
2021

366677

Pennsylvania 
■Rhode Island 
Vermont . •. 
Washington . 
Wisconsin ….

Total ...

12 丽

30
123
28
40
13
6S
29
31
15
4 1

1S6
53
22
IS
5

22
49

317
111
1-1

233
7

13
19
13

1406

New
New
New
Ohio
Oregon

Alabama & Tennessee . 
California & Pacific .... 
Colorado & Wyoming 
Connecticut ........................
Illinois .................................
Indiana .................................
Iowa
Kansas .................................
•Maine ....................................
Maryland .............................
Massachusetts ..................
Michigan .............................
Minnesota, N. & S. Dak. 
Missouri ..............................
'Nebraska .............................

Hampshire .............
Jersey ......................
York .........................
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Camps in liis Department. Was present
meetings, not only with Sons and their Auxiliary, but American Le-

reports, I would recommend that a committee be appointed to revise

honor to present, herewith, my report as National

Harry C. Stickney—Vermont. Reports visiting nearly all the 
''' 1 : at numerous "get-together"

REPORT OF NATIONAL CHAPLAIN.
San Francisco, California, August 9, 1933.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I have the honor to present, herewith, my report as National 
Chaplain. My relationship with the officers and brothers of our order

these blanks, so that there may be no doubt of what each question 
means, and to report at the 52nd Encampment.

Respectfully submitted,
PARK F. YENGLING,

National Patriotic Instructor.

gion. Had thirteen (13) Canips report out of twenty-eight (28).
C. D. Donaldson—Wisconsin. Quote: "Seventeen Camps in the 

Department. Seventeen Camps reporting, 100%. And a gain of ONE 
Camp over 1932. The Department offers gold, silver and bronze medals 
for the best essay by school boy or girl in the seventh and eighth 
grades—TOPIC, Civil War—Standpoint of the North. Most of the 
Camps of the Department alive to the value of newspaper notices?*

It has been a pleasure to serve you and our Order, and my con
tact w:ith the Department Patriotic Instructors has been one of profit 
to myself, and I hope to them.

Throughout the year I have visited many Camps and attended 
several public and private meetings of the allied organizations. I had 
the pleasure and privilege of visiting the Soldiers* Homes in Ohio, 
also a Home for widows o£ the Civil War Veterans, spreading Christ
mas cheer, and in one instance giving Christmas boxes from one of 
our Auxiliaries to about thirty Civil War Veterans in the Hospital. 
Attended both Lincoln and Washington Birthday Banquets as well as 
dedication of memorials to the Civil War Veterans.

May I suggest to the members of our order, that when accepting 
the office .of Patriotic Instructor, whether in Camp or Department, 
that YOU be an officer in FACT as well as in NAME. When letters 
are received which require an answer, don't put it off, but answer 
promptly. You will be saving your Department and National postage, 
as National cannot let up writing you until an answer is received.

RECOMMENDATION NO. 1. That all old Form No. 51—Patriotic 
Instructoi* Reports—be ordered destroyed, and that it be made com
pulsory to use New Form No. 51.

RECOMMENDATION NO. 2. That Department Reports be made 
by Patriotic Instructors having been appointed to office in the year 
preceding National Encampment, where Department Encampment is 
held previous to June 1. (Several 1933 reports were made by Officers 
appointed at the 1933 Department Encampments who did not have time 
to make reports they would have made had they been in office a whole 
year). (See supplementary report of W. L. Wiedemer, D. P. I., Mis
souri).

RECOMMENDATION NO. 3. Owing to the fact that there seems 
to be a general misunderstanding of the meaning of many of the 
questions asked in the Form 50 and 51, of the Patriotic Instructors

Department. Seventeen Camps reporting, 100%. And a gain of ONE

for the best essay by school boy or girl in the seventh and eighth 
grades—TOPIC, Civil War—Standpoint of the North. Most of the
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those of the afliliated organizations have been exceedingly

I have participated in many

Paul. In this service the members of the Auxiliary will participate

er,

Past Department Commander,
Oregon.

May 1G, 1933」William J. Lenox, Past Department Commander,
New Jersey.

qun% 8, 1933, Edward K. DePuy, Past Department Commander,

Blair, Past Department Commander,Indiana.
June 27, 1933, Frederick M. Norcross, Past Department Com-

July 29, 1933, Alex. R.

Past Department Com-

In Chaplains I have

—二…. For these and for other brothers of our order who 
have clieci during the year, a Memorial Service is being planned as a

Department Commander, Kansas.
…March 24, 1933, Geo. D. Bentley, Past Department Commander,

mander, Alabama & Tennessee.
McAdam, Past Department Commander,Alabama & Tennessee.

•, 1933； Fi-ank E. Watson,
mander, Indiana.

my correspondence with the Department

With deep regret I report the deaths of twenty-one Past Department 
Commanders. For these and for other brothers of our order who

and with 
pleasant.- I regret that I have not been able, thus far during the year, 
to visit other Departments than my own. I have participated in many 
patriotic exercises through the year.

Minnesota.
March 30, 1933, F. W. Hendrix, Past Department Commander, Ohio.

八 April 1, 1933, Charles H. Fessenden,

Maryland.
June 9, 19S3, Thomas W.

part of the proceedings of the Annual Encampment to be held at St.

under the leadership of Florence Lufkin, National Chaplain.
IN MEMORIAM.

July 25, 1932, Fi-ancis C. Hawthorne, Past Department Command- 
California & Pacific.
October 9, 1932, Fred E. Upham, Past Department Commander, 

Massachusetts.
October 11, 1932, Ernest W. McCann, Past Department Command

er, New Jersey.
October 11, 1932, Leon L. Roberts, Past Department Commander, 

Missouri.
October 13, 1932, W. C. Gullett, Past Department Commander, 

Illinois.
October 15, 1932, I-T. S. Foster, Past Department Commander, Ver

mont.
November 14, 1932, Thos. M. Lien, Past Department Commander, 

Wisconsin.
November 29, 1932, Janies G. Goldtlirite, Past Department Com

mander, New York.
December 21, 1932, William G. Helm, Past Department Command

er, Missouri.
January 5, 1933, Charles N. Appleton, Past Department Command

er, Massachusetts.
March 1, 1933, Daniel D. Hammelbaugh, Past Department Com

mander, Pennsylvania.
March 11, 1933, Clay H. Newton, Past National Chaplain and Past
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Has a

istic service, as a part of a patriotic speech made in public?

have had quite a con-

Very truly yours, in F. C. & L.,

5515 Corona Avenue, 
Maywood, Calif.

P. A. BARROWS, 
Department Counselor.

J An early reply would be appreciated 
troversy over the matter.

Yours in F. C. & L., 
RICHARD F. LOCKE, 

National Counselor.

EXHIBIT “A”
Office of Department Counselor. 
Maywood, Calif., June 13, 1933.

R. F. -Locke,
National Counselor,
Sons of Union Veterans,
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
Dear Counselor:

The following matter has been put up to me for an opinion and

be used in public addresses, at the same time I recognize the fact that 
it would probably do no harm and is in fact an inspiration whichit would probably do no harm and is in fact an inspiration which 
might well set people to thinking along patriotic lines.

An earlv renlv would be appreciated as we 1 1 ' "

sought to develop a spirit of fine fellowship and an appreciation of 
the unity of the Department of Chaplains from local Camp to National 
organization. I feel that it is our responsibility to promote the fine 
spiritual ideals of our Order. With this in mind, I am planning some 
kind of a "get-together" of all the Department and Camp Chaplains 
that may be in. attendance upon the Encampment at St. Paul.

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,
HOMER K. PITMAN,

National Chaplain.

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR.
Glen Ellyn, Illinois, August 15, 1933.

To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Pursuant to the requirements of the Constitution, Rules and Regu
lations, and to the usages and practices of the Order, there is here
with submitted my report as National Counselor for the past year.

The duties of the office have not been burdensome and it has been 
necessary to give but one formal opinion. Exhibits "A" and "B" here
to attached, and made a part hereof, require no further explanation.

Aside from the rendering of this one opinion, my duties have con
sisted only in acting as your representative at the Encampment of 
Department of Illinois, held at Jacksonville, and at the funeral of 
Commander-in-chief Wright in Chicago on June 19.

For the honor conferred, and the courtesies extended, please accept 
my sincere thanks.

I am passing it on to you to discover whether I am right or not:
Has a member of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

any right to use the Tribute to the Flag, which is a part of our ritual
istic service, as a part of a patriotic speech made in public?

I hold that being a part of our ritualistic service it cannot
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are indeed honored by having

two Spanish-American comrades. Let

pleasure to come before

none.

whether this should be brought

EXHIBIT "B”
Glen Ellyn, Ill., June 19, 1933.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD F. LOCKE, 

National Counselor.

But in the course of a public address on a 
to me that no better language could pos-

RESOLUTIONS, COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED.
Commander-in-Cliief: We are now ready for the reception and 

reference of all communications and resolutions which will !be turned 
over to the proper committees.

National Secretary Hainmer called the roll of Departments and 
communications and resolutions were referred to committees.

as I learned it in the Civil 
years of age. I have learned that

,it has been a great 
you^and I hope you will have enjoyed oiir visit

1 二二二 you.
Is there any unfinished business?

Commander-in-Chief, there is

KANSAS DRUM AND FIFE CORPiS.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief announced the Kansas Drum 

Corps which was admitted and introduced by the Commander-in-Chief 
as the official Old Soldiers Fife and Drum Corps, consisting of four 
veterans of the Civil War and others of the Spanisli-American War ； 
Comrade 'Hardy Merrill, leader, announced that they wanted to come 
and show how much they appreciated the fact that the Sons of Union 
Veterans are carrying on.

Commander-in-Chief: Comrade, we 一 __  ____ 一 、 
you and your Comrades come to us in that same, spirit that you went

In the event any member of the Order, in 气public, address, uses 
in the course c.------------- :一 … -匚 〜\ c -
Of the ritual and described it as such, it would be a breach of good 
taste to say the least. E '- 
patriotic subject, it seems 
sibly be used than that in the ritual.

It depends entirely upon the manner in which the words are used, 
and if used discreetly, I am of the opinion that no criticism should 
be made.

the long roll and we ask if you will play it now?
Drummer: I will play the long roll 

War. I went into the Army at 13 
some play it a little differently.

Comrade Merrill: Sons of Union Veterans, 
pleasure to come before「二—二：\ …
as we have your reception, I thank

Commander-in-Chief:
National Secretary Hammer:

THE FLAG—THE CODE.
wh/i臂*留？雄？*叩Jlabie of Pennsylvania: I don't know 
whether this should be brought up later in the form of a resolution

forth in '61 when you cemented the nation again.
Past Commander-in-Chief Huston of Indiana: I think in this 

group mention was made that there were four Grand Army men and 
two Spanish-American comrades. Let us not overlook this. We are 
肯lad you are here. I have just been informed that one of you plays

Mr. Pelham A. Barrows, 
5515 Corona Avenue, 
Maywood, California. 
Dear Brother Barrows:

Replying to yours of the 13th inst.

of his remarks the Tribute to the Flag, which is a part

patriotic subject, it

It depends entirely upon the manner in which the words are used,
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played in

part of the speaker's equipment

I like to

son o£ a veteran. I am a grandson; my grandfather gave his life and
Flag on my father's grave because he was not a soldier. I am not a
2— g s _____  Z______- ”—：…二三一十…j j j 一％
four'of his sons, my uncles, gave their lives to the cause,, two uncles

American veteran and served in the 5th United States Cavalry, and 
I say that any American citizen who has served his country as a sol
dier is entitled to a Flag upon his grave. We haven't the right, 
neither has Congress or the President, to say that I shall not put a

or not. You who were here early this morning noticed the mystery 
of the disappearing Flag. When I came in. it was over there (indi
cating) and when I turned around it was back there (indicating) 
and I got peeved. I wanted to know who In the deuce was changing 
it, and somebody volunteered the information that it was placed 
wrong. I said no. The brother said he had the authority for placing 
the Flag, and I quoted the clause in our Constitution.

Commander-in-Chief: A resolution on the subject reported on by 
the proper committee will give opportunity for discussing the matter.

Past Commander-in-Cliief Mabie: Concerning this authority the 
brother speaks of, is the code adopted some ten years ago by all fed
erated patriotic organizations. It speaks of the Flag being placed as 
a monument, in a chancel. Wg can hardly call this place a chancel. 
The place called a chancel would mean that part back of a railing. If 
we want to go along with that idea this Flag would still belong here, 
since it isn't on the same level with the presiding officer's station, 
and it ought to be to the left of the presiding officer. Some here might 
want to discuss that; possibly it would come up in the form o£ a reso
lution, to change the placing of the Flag so that it would be the same 
as other organizations. I have been in quite a few organizations but 
never yet have I seen the Flag placed to the left of the speaker's plat
form, be it on the level with the platform or down in front. It has 
always been placed to the right of the presiding officer. There is food 
for thought and discussion if you want it.

Albert L. Pauley, Past Department Commander, Indiana: I am 
the party to whom Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie refers. I will 
not take a back seat for anybody in Indiana or the Country when it 
comes to a proper display of the American Flag under any and all 
conditions. Sixty-seven patriotic organizations of the Country, as
sembled in Washington on June 14, 1923, adopted this code. They met 
again May 15, 1924, and made a few changes. They took for example 
a church, which applies to all forms of meeting places. It was 
brought out in this conference that they would use the picture of the 
church for the proper illustration as to how the Flag should be dis-

- an auditorium and the decision of these sixty-seven patri
otic organizations is this: That when the Flag is on the platform or 
rostrum on a level with the speaker, it is placed at his right, and any 
other flag—state flag or any other flag—is placed at his left; it is a 
, \ - on the rostrum, pulpit, speaker's
stand or church; when, it is at the left of the speaker it should be on 
the floor as a part of the auditorium or a part of the church. The Sons 
of Union Veterans had four representatives at this conference and 
they agreed to this. If it is contrary to our Constitution I think we
shoud amend our Constitution and abide by the decision of this Pa
triotic Conference. Whether or not such a resolution will be brought 
up I doiVt know. I like to see the American Flag displayed. I am 
not a stickler for little things, but we ought to do it as others do it. 
I put it where it belonged according to the code, but if you don't want 
it there it is all right with me. I am looking at it across there, I 
think we made a mistake. I don't care whether it is placed East, 
West, North, or South, when outside across a street. I am a Spanish-
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anything of that kind, but I do have a father who did serve, and

reso-

our

never came back, my grandfather never canine back; my father was too 
young to go, 1-----
to put a Flag on my

offense putting the Flag around there. I made『~  
technical way, but I have explained my reason for making that recom-

we have it in
Delegate A. R. 1-Ioover, Maryland:

Flag I want to make this 
how )—「• 
hanging oil them. 1 .…、山心。、， 
*巴平 £‘yi典电 get the flags taken 

tl;e Flags that are supposed to be decorating5 the 
of all wars. We have a n; ' •-
your Flag shall be but how i  
cause the Flag is not in proper form at all. Let's

to keep them from becoming disgraced, be- 
' --- 二 二go back and look

Proud of that recommendation. Technically there might be 
offense putting the Flag around there. I made a

is ni, explanation why the Flag is where it is. T have always been 
.一一…a little 
study of it in a

expressed his idea and his opinion relative to placing the Flag upon 
the grave of a citizen or a soldier. I don't believe that Flag was ever

■ ' * ' ' -、- a grave. I have not had the

《明占叫叩 1'oom and other meetings of bodies of our Order is set. That 
' f n.oi? the right of the presiding officer. It should be

niendation.
t】、c ' S page 2 of our Ritual you will find how

shows the Flag …一 ° 八―— 心 袂山心 “
placed there as it is showif in our Ritiiafancf the Flag wiH remahi as

.. - J* ------------〜- • J、/ 3 a、7 AV V/ "

many sticks have flags on them, and how many are like rags 
I 1*1 CT Cm > 】、cs、 T t t — v •Camp Secretary several 

in within 30 days after Memorial 
I to go around and collect all

=. -J graves of all veterans 
man who gathers them up. It is not where

I think I should have the right as an American citizen 
 - — 7 father's grave, regardless of any President or 

Congress, and I shall do it when I please.
Delegate Newell B. Austin, Massachusetts: The brother has just

,  soldier. I don't believe that Flag was
discriminated against being placed on
privilege, for various reasons, of serving in the United States Army, 
or anytlilng of that kind, but I do have a father who did serve, and 
I had uncles who did, and when that Flag is placed over a grave it 
means to me that that man served the United States under that Flag. 
I think that is one of the main reasons why it is placed there, and 
people regard it as rather bad form to place it any other place under 
the circumstances.

Regarding the placing of the Flag in our room here, particularly 
in placing it at the right hand of the Commander-in-Chief, there is 
room to put it on the rostrum and do away with all this argument. 
We love it, we respect it just as much as anybody else; put it on the 
rostrum and then there won't be any further argument.

Past Department Commander Robert J. F. McElroy, Maryland: 
There is a place fixed for placing our Flag and we have a Color Bearer 
who should place it there.

Commandcr-in-Cliief: If the Brothers feel like offering a 
lution it will be considered for placing it as may be decided.

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank Shellhouse: If we could give one 
further moment to the Flag question I might say that way back in 
the Washington Encampment, many years ago, I noticed the Flag to 
the left of the speaker, and I said to myself the place for the Ameri
can. Flag is always to the right of the speaker. I asked someone in 
Washington and they said that is where we have always had it. When 
I became Commander-in-Chief I made the recommendation that it 
should stand where it is now, feeling that it should be to the right 
of the speaker, as to the right of the line in marching, in a military 
way, these boys (indicating) know what I am talking about. I be
lieve Brother Pauley, in a technical way is correct. I offered that 
recommendation and it was passed by the Coniniandery-in-Chief. That

our instructions and in the Encampment.
While we are speaking of the 

suggestion. When you go back home see

I have talked with

Ray. Somebody should be authorized

of all wars. We have
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up with your coni-

come in the form of a reso-

Englancl States for the initiation given last night. I appreciate your
having come hundreds of miles to properly exemplify the degree work.
Four niore new members were initiated. If you feel as I do about it,
you will give your assent to thank these Brothers by a rising vote.

Sincerely yours in F. C. & L.,

THANKS TO RITUAL DEGREE TEAM.
Commander-in-Cluef. I extend my thanks to the boys of the New

GREETINGS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
National Secretary •Hammer: I have greetings to read as follows: 

(September 12, 1933.

0. B. BROWN.
(Judge 0. B. Brown)

Mr. I-L 1-1. Hammer,
Reading, Pa.

Dear Sir and Brother:
I am a life member of the Commandery-in-Chief—I think the last 

and was probably the first. I was elected unanimously at Minneapolis, 
after declining election as Conimander-iii-Chief.

I had charge of and drew practically the new Constitution under 
which the Order is still operating. I defended it on the floor of the 
Convention for several days, and after its adoption was exhausted and 
returned to my hotel, where a committee summoned me by order of 
the Conimander-in-Chief to appear before the body, when to my sur
prise, in the presence of the entire body, I was informed that I had

I wish to extend my congratulations and best wishes to Com
mand er-in-Chief Ruch and to you personally as Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Order.

FIFITETI-I ANNIVERiSARY, SONS OF VETERANS AUXILIARY.
Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie: Tomorrow night the Auxiliary 

will celebrate its Fiftieth Jubilee Anniversary in this hotel with a 
banquet. I have been requested to make the announcement. All are 
invited to attend. Tickets for the banquet are available.

(It was voted).
Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie, Pennsylvania: While 

I was listening to this debate on the Flag I noticed that the one out
side of the building is up side down. Speaking of the Flag I started 
out to say that 1 think Brother Pauley should bring this up in a reso
lution. It might appear to some brothers that we are wasting a lot 
of time, but I maintain that we cause a lot of this and don't get down 
to figures and facts so much but what we can get something out of it 
that we can take back home. I hope Brother Pauley does bring in a 
resolution, even if we have something on page so and so in our Ritual. 
Let us change it.

been elected a Constitutional Life Member.
All this of course you know. I was very much interested in the 

'September number o£ The Banner and the announcement of the Fifty- 
second National Encampment at St. Paul, September 19th, by our wor
thy Commander-in-Chief, Titus M. Ruch. I regret exceedingly that I 
cannot attend. While I am in good health and am still practicing 
law, it will be impossible for me to leave at this time.

them over. That is one thing you want to take 
mittee.

Commander-in-Chief: That should 
lution.
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Baltimore, Md., September 18.

successful and harmonious Con-a

Dayton, Ohio, September 17, 1933.

Aly dear Comrades and Sisters of the

a

was from this post that the heroic First Min-
was the CommandingO&e；? 也弟砒 one time Zachary Taylor

H. H. Hammer, National Secretary, 
St. Paul, Minn.

Extend sincere best wishes for a most successful and enjoyable 
Encampment. Am with you 
friends and express my c..L.. 
Have just recovered from a six

Fort Snelling Chapel, 
Office of the Chaplain, 
Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 

 September 15, 1933.

National Encampment of the R. and

Yours in F. C. & L.,
LUCIUS C. COOK.

Department of Minnesota Auxiliary United Spanish 
War Veterans.

EMMA WESTERLUND, Department President, 
1205 East Sixth (Street.

丁二i in spirit. Kindly remember me to my 
extreme regrets being unable to be with you. 

months incapacitation.
EDWIN C. IRELAN.

Commancler-in-Cliief Titus M. Ruch, 
St. Paul Hotel.

Greetings and best wishes for 
vention.

Mr. Titus Ruch:
Dear Brother:—I will not be able to attend the National Encamp

ment at St. Paul, Minn.； this week. Can the Encampment send a 
resolution to President Roosevelt for the return of the National Home 
Bank. Please see the National Commander of the G. A. R., he wrote 
me and said that you should remind them about the resolution. Both 
resolutions must be sent to President Roosevelt for consideration. 
This is an important matter.

very cordial invitation to attend our service of worship this Sunday 
r?；”搭茎:芦没Olmpel at 10:30 o'clock. The 
赠盅 与tman of San Francisco, National Chaplain o£ the Sons 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, will speak.

涪11 甲枣5 one of the most beautiful and historic army posts 
or the United States. It v/as ；' - - - -
nesota went forth to undying fame.

Titus M. Ruch, Commaucler-in-Chief, 
St. Paul, Minn.

'Sincerely regret that I cannot be present at your Encampment. 
Want to congratulate you on your year's work. Your untiring efforts 
on behalf of our Order are appreciated and I know the Commandery- 
in-Chief has benefited by having you as its leader.

JAMES M. HUGHES,
Past Commander, Ohio Department.

Allied Orders assembled at St. Paui, Minnesota:
竺 £眄 old historic Army Post o£ Fort Snelling extend to you

morning, September 17, in Memorial Chapel 
器匕$ Pitman of San Francisco, N邳5雹 
of U罚R ^erans of the Civil War, will speak, 

of the United States/ It
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At West Seventh Street, St. Paul, you can take the Seventh and
M'ha. (Minnehaha) street cars going to Southwest which without

Paul.

changing cars will take you to Memorial Chapel. Get off the street 
car at the “Chapel car stop,” Fort Snelling. It is only about fifteen 
or twenty minutes ride from Wabasha and West Seventh Street, St.

Loyally yours,
GRACE B. WILLARD, President,
FANNIE D. MEDLAR, Secretary-Treasurer.

Yours in F. C. & L.,
Oregon Department of Sons of U. V. of C. W. 
By G. R. STOVER, Department Commander,

Titus M. Ruch, Coinmander-in-Chief,
St. Paul, Minn.

To the Officers and Members of the 52nd National Encampment: 
—Please convey to our daddies o£ the G. A. R. our tribute of respect 
and gratitude for their service to the world in saving our Union, 
and greetings to you Sons for a successful Encampment and a most 
fruitful New Year.

Cordially yours,
ALVA J. BRASTED, 

Lt. Col. Chaplain, U. 6. A. 
Department Chaplain, S. U. V.

September 12, 1933.
To the Officers and Members of the Fifty-second
Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief. .
Dear Brothers:

At the call of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, the 
Federated Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Army of the Re
public, Department of California and Nevada, was organized during 
the Annual Eneampnient of the Grand Army of the Republic and allied 
organizations in the City of Berkley, California, in May last.

We believe we have made a step in the right direction and our 
progress thus far has been very gratifying.

We have adopted as our slogan, a saying o£ Past Commander-in- 
Chief, Hon. Pelham A. Barrows, “Build for the future."

Please accept our best wishes for a most enjoyable and successful 
conventioiL

Dwight, Ill., Sept. IS, 193S.
To the OfRcers and Members of the Fifty-second 
National Encampment, S. of U. V.
Greetings:

It is with the deepest regret that my good wife and I are unable 
physically to attend the Encampment, as we are both under a physi
cian^ care, but wo are with you in thought and spirit and wish for 
you a very pleasant and successful Encampment.

Sincerely yours in F. C. & L.,
ALFRED A. BOYER,

Past Department Commander.
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September 20, 1933.
Titus M. Ruch,

wishes for successful Encampment. Regret
my

Boston, Mass., September 17, 1933.

the large circle of fraternal spirits that I know have gathered for an-

223 4lh Ave, Pittsburg, Pa„ Sept. 16, 19331.

I want to to the Encampment tny

St. Paul Hotel, St. Paul, Minn. 
Greetings and best i-
unavoidable absence.

Nost sincerely,
H. HARDING HALE, 

Past Department Commander.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 20, 1933.
Everett F. Warner, St. Paul Hotel,
St. Paul, Minn.
Dear Brother Warner:

I am sincerely grieved to find that I cannot possibly attend the

,my absence is due only to the professional duty 1 
as an army officer.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
U.S GRANT. 3rd.

Dear Horace:
Much regret to have to forego the real pleasure of a reunion with

S. S. HORN, 
Past Com man de r-i n-Ch i ef.

other annual session. Matters confronted me at the last minute to 
thwart my plans.

It's some consolation to know that Massachusetts is well repre
sented and I trust a good Encampment is in store. 'Remember me to 
everybody.

to all and best wishes for a successful and enthusiastic meeting. 
W. M. COFFIN, 

Past Commander-in-Chief.

Mr. Horace H. Hammer, National Secretary, 
E. Pau], Mum.
Dear Brother Hammer:

express to and through you

Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Ghief, 
St. Paul Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.

Regret I am unable to attend Encampment this year. My regards

annual reunion of the Sons of Veterans this year. It is a matter of

pause I feel every member of our Order should make a point of attend- 

wh?n so many .must be absent because of financial troubles, but also 
and more especially because the obligation rests upon us 'Sons to show 
our interest in the G. A. R. reunions more and more as the attend- 
ancg of the Old Soldiers necessarily grows less and less. Please give 
斜\3哩、?翌梨，best wishes to^ any friends I may have there and 

understand that 】“  
owe the United States

sincere regret to me not to be able to be with you all. not only be-

every meeting at, which he is entitled *to a seat, especially now 

a?d niore especially because the obligation rests upon us 'Sons to show 

aneg of the Old Soldiers necessarily grows less and less. Please give 
my best regards and best wishes to any friends I may have there and 
to all niy brother members of the Sons of Veterans. I hope thev will
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as I

members of the organizations will come away feeling they have been
well taken care of.

am,

Chicago, Ill., September 20.

a

3IARCELLE BLAICH ER.

September 16, 1933.

conies at a time when we are beginning the upward climb,

of the clearest friends and associates of my lifetime have

Horace H. Hainnier, 
•St. Paul, Hotel.

nual Convention of our Association makes it impossible for me to be 
away during these next few days.

Here's hoping that you will have a fine Encampment and that

a member of Camp 8, Minneapolis.
The Encampment coming as it does just the week before the An-

JAMES K. BURCH ETTE, 
Commander, Department of Washington.

wccii  the members of this Order. 'Tis more than nine- 
teen. years sine© the highest lionor within your gift to bestow, was 
given* to me, and I have never ceased io be grateful for the opportu-

Eastchester Savings Bank at the time of holding the Annual Encamp
ment of the Sons of the Union Veterans, and may T. therefore, ask

keen regret at not being able to be present especially inasmuch 
am a member of Camn 8. Alinneanolis.

Mr. Horace II. Hammer, National Secretary.
My Dear Horace:

Due to the unsettled conditions in the financial world, I find that 
it will be impossible^ for me to be absent from my business, in the 

of"the^Sons°of the Union Veterans, and may T. therefore, ask 
convey to the members present, my kindly greetings.

Let us believe that this annual encampment of patriotically mind
ed men conies at a time when we are beginning the upward climb,

Bellingham, Wash., September 20.
Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief:

I send greetings and best wishes to you and to all Brothers assem
bled; to the loyal comrades of the G. A. R. and to all affiliated organi
zations in Encampment. May your Encampment be harmonious and 
may great good come therefrom.

WILLIAM T. CHURCH, 
Past Conimander-in-Cliief.

With best wishes to all the “old guard" and "others," I
Very sincerely yours,

J. KIRKWOOD CRAIG,
Past National Chaplain.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 19, 1933.
Horace H. 1-Ianiiner, National Secretary, 
Convention Headquarters, iSt. Paul, Minn.

Best wishes for most successful Encampment, say hello for me 
to my friends.

Regret inability to attend this Encampment. Best wishes for 
successful meeting.

and if that be true, the interest in our organization may be increasing.
I wish I could be with you for the few days you are in St. Paul, 

for some 卜—- 
been macle among

and I have never ceased io be grateful for the opportu-
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War Veterans than that year's work

to Past Commander-in-Chief Bowley that

ar® a .totally different organization一

bered to all who had known him in the office of Commander-in-Chief. 
I am glad to have this opportunity of presenting this word from this

REMARKS IN RE: PASSWORD, CEREMONIES, ETC.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon, New York: I don't

Cordially yours, 
CHARLES F. SHERMAN, 

Past Commander-in-Chief.

Department Commander Ralph R. Barrett, California & Pacific: 
I wish to convey J ::二j 土 d 
Coniniander-in-Cliief Pelham A. B^ito'vs, who is

celebration.He ^inphasized to me liow sorry he was that he coukln,t 
attend this Encampment. I〜二，：~1~二 一- 二 -

know as this will particularly interest you as it does me because o£ 
r*~ ----------' * -、 一 -

ber of years;

worthy Son who regrets his physical incapacity to be here. He is 
thinking of us today I am sure.

Commander-in-Chief: I thank you for that expression of good 
wishes from Past Commander-in-Chief Barrows. Say to him that we 
all send our best wishes and hope he and Mrs. Barrows will enjoy 
life for a long time on from their Golden Wedding.

Past Department Commauder William J. Hickox, California & 
Pacific: I wish to express the regret of Past Comniander-in-Chief 
Delevan Bates Bowley, of California. I-Ie intended to be here but his 
business affairs were such that he couldiVt leave. .1-1 e asked me to 
express his regrets and to be remembered to the officers and members, 
and wish you a harmonious and prosperous Encampment.

_Commander-in-Chief: Brother Hickox, go back with the message 
~ ' we appreciate his kind words

and are sorry that he cannot be with us; this to be made a record in 
the minutes.

I wish to convey to this Encampment the sincere regrets of Past 
…—二二  "「 七 a member of my

•Camp and is^Counselor on my staff. I attended his Golden Wedding 

attenT this Encampment. He wished me to extend to you his best 
wishes for the success of this Encampment and wanted to be remem-

nity of service to the Civil
湘。I salute you, and wisli a large measure o£ success in your Fifty- 
second Annual Encampment.

in some Orders amounts to anything and 
一 —1 hold them. I know that in the Ma- 
many others it is the ritualistic work that

we are simply a sentimental 
Noy you men who are sticklers for f
- yc，J are, you saw a most beautiful

con?e here and talk and talk and try to promulgate

杪竺 the?e are many of you that talk because you are sticklers for 
to the age where I don't care for

among the men who are prominent,
yill not attend the meetings, they will

ship up. Initiation only 
f机 cA --- ------- . .. . J

sonic Order, the Elks'and

any form or c—— 
feature of having 
tion of r* -: 
could come in and listen 
want members and we v;„ v 小， 
yoy have many of your friends r——- ] "  •_ *

> the organization. Why? Because they 
''\ -'.1 not go and be initiated. You
yearsjind it hasn't kept your member- 

八 ' amounts to anything and

my interest in the Order. We have been losing members for a num- 
ber of years; we come here and talk and talk and try to promulgate 
,ome ideas of organization, some idea that we might get new meni- 
?ers, there are many of you that talk because you 
forin^ang ceremony. I have got to the age where I don't care

cei'emony in auy organization. Personally I think this 
.泠 a password is absolutely ridiculous in an organiza- 

、三平nothing that transpires here but what anyone 
…—、'.1 to it and possibly would be benefited. We 

wa?t them badly. You have in your town一
也,you can't get them into

haye tried initiations for fifty 
spip up. Initiation only i« ouu 
that even doesn't keep them and 
some Order, the Elks and many 
counts and holds them, but we :
W6 Nowiv?uy1npnenl\mental o挣吁ization, but we want'n^mbe'rs.
man?翌溜 aE v黑 sticl?暨 for form and ceremony, and

,you saw a most beautiful ceremony last night, but
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h,ow many Camps can put on such work ? They are mighty few, pos-

have on your application cards for membership stated all the facts

a lawyer, a judge or any good man to verify his eligibility; now when

ritualistic work given abominably; I am going to start out and not let that

gation—the obligation is

properly approached will be glad to become members of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War simply ou account of their father's 
record, and I am going to send the money down to Headquarters and

he signs that he signs a pledge of allegiance and he takes an oath; 
now what more do you want? Is there anything more necessary to

sibly half a dozen in the whole United States.'
Now my proposition is this, and I want you to just think it over,

enroll those members, and I am not going to ask them to go and 
register at some other place and raise his right hand and see the 
__  __________ :. ______二二.一一二--二」—1 •……，…七 
member be taken away by some fellows who try to give them an obli- 
*二3 3〜二：：d—：_一、on your card and that is all that it is neces- 
lary^go *home and see in the next year i£ you can't get 10,000 mem
bers—I believe you can.

Department Commander Albert C. Lambert, New Jersey: In reply 
to Doctor Sheldon I can't help but say that my experience has been 
entirely different from Doctor Sheldon's. I am personally acquainted 

、 c c     x 1. x n — 2 .• «***!•««% 4* csv vwv a! 1 c s q

honor and credit to tiie order. I feel that if we should break

Order* at all. I can't say that wo can afford to break down 
the ritualistic work. 

Commander-in-Chief: We will now recess until 2 o'clock this after
noon. '

to Doctor Sheldon I can't help〜pu上say that my expei-ience has been 

with a great*number of Camps that do their initiatory work well and 
as an honor and credit to the order. I feel that if we should break 
down the ritualistic work we wouldn't have a Department and event
ually no C___ ___——--- ---

make him a 'Son of a. Veteran; does it make him any better by trying 
to get him into a meeting of half a dozen men and the officers take 
their book and read it. He is disgusted with it. I would be and so 
would you or any man of intelligence; if you could have it such 
as it was given last night it would be impressive; but no, it can't be 
that way and it never has been. Why not just take that man and say 
we want you as a member of the organization, you want to be and 
should be; you are interested in your father's record and you should 
belong to the Order, if you will sign the card and give me $3.00— 
which is altogether too low—but that is the average, or $5.00 if 'that 
is what your Department requires to make him a member of your 
Department, he will stick——nine times out of ten he will stick. That 
is what they are doing in New York or starting to do. They have 
what they call a State Camp. I don't care whether you call it a State 
Camp or what it is if you get his application and get his money and 
give it to the Division, or Department—I am so old fashioned I call it 
a Division. This Department securing the per capita tax and is being 
benefited by a new member whether he ever attends a meeting so 
long as his name is ou the roll as a member; I may be wrong but I 
have been a member of this organization for about fifty years and I 
have seeu you try to get your membership up and I have seen it keep 
going down and down; let us try anything to get a good man that 
will be a credit to us. I don't give a darn how you get him so long 
as you get him and his money and the Department and the Organi
zation is being benefited by it. Go home and take your cards—you 
can't help but know a lot of men who are eligible; I am going to put 
in ten men in my little town. I haven't enough in my little village 
to put in a Camp, but I do know oC prominent business men who if 
properly approached will be glad to become members of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War simply ou account of their father's

I am not going to ask for a resolution, I don't think it necessary, you

that you are a Son of a Veteran, it would be best if you had a banker,



TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

Com mander-i n-Ch i ef:

Senior Vice

September 19, 1933—2:10 P. M.
The meeting will come to order.

VISIT OF G. A. R. OFFICIALS.
Senior Vice Comniander-iu-Chief Frank L. Kichgassner: Com- 

mander-in-Chief, a G. A. R. Greetings Committee is at the door.
Commander-in-Chief: Past Commanders-in-Chief Dr. Ralph Sliel-

you^ have^ grov.- nup inany have passed away, yet this younger 
z, …，二 ：„ 一„ 一we are proud of you. '

don, A. S. Holbrook and Frank Shellhouse, please escort the Commit
tee in.

Past Commaiuler-in-Chief Frank Sliellhouse: Commander-in-Chief, 
it is my privilege and honor to present Comniander-in-Chief Martin
of the greatest organization in the world, the Grand Army of the 
Republic.

Past Commander-in-Chief A. S. Holbrook: It is my honor to 
present to you Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Jones of the G. A. R.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon: It is my privilege to 
present Calvin Brainard, Past Department Commander and now Ad
jutant-General of the G. A. R., from my own State, New York. It is 
also my honor to present Comrade Janies W. Millan.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Commander-in-Chicf Martin and Com
rades, this is indeed an honor that comes in th© life o£ but a few of 
us and we feel particularly honored by having you come to visit us. 
We assure you that you are wonderfully welcome and trust that you will 
have an enjoyablo time while you are with us. Brothers, this is indeed 
a pleasure and I feel highly honored in our Encampment being called 
upon by the Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. He will address us 
at this time.

Commander-in-Chief Russell C. Martin of the G. A. R,: Comniand- 
er-in-Chief and Sons of Union Veterans. We would like to call you 
comrades. We come pretty near it now, you are the Sons of Veterans 
which is about as near0 as you can get but we feel this nearness to 
you and of all those who are present here today. It is a great privi-
[ege to the members of the G. A. R. to be allowed the privilege of meet
ing with the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War and we come 
here as your fathers and bring you our love and greeting, and bring 广——【 - --- 
tainue* love and fricndsliip which

War as

to. you—although we are composed of a vanishing army—this con- 
tainuerl love and friendship which we have endeavored to in some 
way - get over to you; and in all of these long years since the Civil 
War as you have grown up many have passed away, yet this younger 
generation has still continued to act and we are proud of you. As 
ye come here today and look into the faces o£ these Sons I don't 

just what I could say to you only to say everything encouraging； 
,,th。oiiportunities before you are so great to not only increase 
尊ur membership but to increase your influence and power for good.

Imng in an exciting age. We are living on wheels, we hardly 
at home, and whenever the day's work is done, or we have a

we are gone, we come back because 
go to work again. This spirit of

sa.y to you only to say everything encouraging； 
-you are so great to not only increase

an exciting age. We are living on wheels, we hardly
week end or anything of that kind 
we are obliged to come back and
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explain one—there seems to be an apathy of some kind that the Sons

the Pacific just before he died, he was very, very active. My other

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R., Comrade J ones.

to understand that we love you.
I want to thank you, Commander, and every Son of a Veteran for

in every way they can to build up this organization and if 
there is anything we can do we will assist you because we are your

here this afternoon to visit you and yet you know that we are

unrest and feeling that somebody is going to take care of you - no 
matter what happens is undermining this whole country. iSomebody 
has got to change this civilization of ours, I don't know as it is pos
sible to do it. The G. A. R. are not able physically to do anything,

of Veterans don't want to join these organizations. I have got a son 
—one of my sons was very much, interested, he was Commander of

being here, and the pleasure of shaking your hand. I thank you.
Commander-in-Chief Ruch: I take pleasure in introducing the

give any 'particular excuse but lie just didn't get interested. So with 
the great body of them they don't get interested, why?—that is too 
deep for me. I suppose many of your members feel just as I do in

of Veterans this powerful organization get busy in these

but tlie Sons of Union Veterans, as well as all of our other Allied 
Organizations are alive and have the opportunity to do great things 
and there seems to be a spirit in the air that one has to do every
thing that the other does. In the propaganda that has gone all

done in a mniute, it takes a great deal of time, and the G. A. R. will 
assist you in every way they can to build up this organization and if 
3,… 乙—：.：一「二—i do we will assist you because we are your 
friendsf we are your fathers and we are interested in you. We have 
come 1—--- ------------------  -- - ,
interested in you. To get this touch and meet you and look into your 
faces; we want you to understand that we love you.

the Camp twice and Senior Vice Commander of the Department of 
the Pacific just before he died, he was very, very active. My other 
son—I only had those two—I couldn't get him interested, he didn't

gi-eat body of them they don't get interested, why?—that is too
 二  ；----------------- 1-------"I T

looking*at *the situation, they' don't say it but they Avould like to see 
the Sons ---- -- -- - * ' L i、,一 …
United States. I believe it can be done with proper effort, it cant be

一 一  ― over
the country among us and through the newspapers in changing our 
great electoral votes and changing our whole administration, and 
changing of the 18th Amendment, and changing all of those great 
questions that have come to the country within the last three or four 
years shows an immense change, but just what it is going to amount 
to you and I don't know unless we are conservative enough not to 
believe in everything they are trying to do. I am not speaking against 
the Government because everyone should support it; this is an experi
ment; they are trying to revolutionize the world and they can't be 
expected to be successful unless everyone helps, whether right or 
wrong, it will work out, we believe, to the advantage of our country, 
but to these Sons of Veterans there is the greatest opportunity now 
in their deliberations to lay out some fundamental principles for you 
to follow and carry out—not for one day or one week but for a long 
time ahead. You know we don't change this world in a minute, but 
tho majority of the people will change it and everyone o£ us lias a 
duty to perform; when we put the ones together they make the thou
sands, and this afternoon in bringing our love and friendship to you 
we look back with a great deal of satisfaction to the fact that this 
Grand Army of the Republic was established and instituted that we 
have the work of law and order to maintain, and perhaps you might 
say individually we made a great many of the laws of the United 
States through our efforts to enforce them; we settled up this great 
western country and in fact macle its laws and served as officers and 
enforced those laws too, and today there is the same situation only 
ten times different—the people, the situation and everything con
nected with it; and to this Conventiou as well as its membership— 
1 may say I am too busy to explain many things, but I would like to
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you

say?" The preacher said, "All right, I

followers everywhere and all

____ , _ ____ , 'I said, "Anything I can do I 
而 She said, uMy husband and I are going to celebrate our golden

and the devil himself don't know what I 
my Condition today. I have always built

am 
am 
on the Sons of Veterans; I 

am an optimist; they are the coming men, and where you have a 
good foundation, and are right on the job everywhere, you will suc
ceed. The word 二二土 ：寸 ~ .
JvilLgeLthere\ 1 must confess thatY haven't 

that I

York and have lived as a public citizen since 1SG7 in Illinois. I have 
been in Alabama for the last eighteen years to help out the old Com- 
rades and when I transferred my residence they macle me Commander. 
Four years ago the Commander of the Spanish War Veterans invited 
me to lead the G. A. R. parade in my uniforin. Not being a public 
speaker, when they called upon
them. 七・七"v*x-；**thaT ha<f passed and gone, and I said first on the 

LT：二二。the heroes of the Confederate Army. I commenced 
Robert"E?Lee, and they nearly took the roof off with their cheer-
I nassed down the line and after I got through I said I think it

1 c ・ ， 一 __.     ui,, zs wc

members"of7he Spanish-American War, and sons o£^ Confederate Vet
erans,

U. <S. Grant—and they cheered; and I named the

given as mucli attention

yeyy 晋gvcjn Grand Army work, always, and I couldn't 

wa.ng to, assure you boys that you have an 
i、c” - . , i，, ■, v 二 了二二 5”； y°u have got a reason for it, 
器。旨％,!。/?'!《、里n阵.此 You have a delegation here today 

、c ''…- j…，〜. you might say. You have

am satisfied. I can't help thinking of

lead the G. A. R. parade in my uniiorin. inoc uem吕 a puouc 
二〜j ~二：-二me to talk I played a little trick on 

told theni this was" the proper time for naming some of the 
heroes of the war「 ' ' '''
list I will name i 
with ] 
ing; 1 "3723. —___  _
is time to name some of the boys who wore the blue. There were 350

and I said the first in line is the man who didn't know what 
—:— 二-二—*3 U. Z. C—:---=二-八 丁 ”-
whole list down and they cheered to the^eclio^tliey couldn't do enough 
for me. I am i-------- - -------------- • -

Camp in Buffalo, New York, and
opportunity now, and it is a good one;

represented by the whole United States,疽 ■ • °  •-
Jww Ind ；ourc^ go, T -t0 d°「萩。s'ta；t something

Senior Vico Commander-iii-Chief Jones: I^was bred in old New

Alabama for the last eighteen years to help out the old Com-
X   J 1 " f …-—,1 C-----------------….

the* Commander of the Spanish War Veterans invited

fear was—that was

not like Commander-in-Chief Martin, I have no sons, 
but I have four granddaughters.

The Southern people are very hospitable. I never could sit down 
and fight. About three months ago a lady came to me and said, “Mr. 
Jones, I want you to do me a favor." I said, “Anything I can do I 
will." She said, “My husband and I are going to celebrate our golden 
wedding. Will you come as a special guest, wearing your G. A. R. 
uniform?° X said, **Will it be proper?0 She said, "As far as I am 
concerned, yes; it is my golden wedding and I want you to come." 
Think of it, an old Department Commander of the Grand Army of 
the Republic received in a Southern home as a special guest. I had a 
royal time.

I am glad to be with you Sons of Union Veterans, and I hope to 
be with you again . I thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: The next Comrade I had the pleas
ure of meeting quite a few times during the year, and the more I met 
him the better I liked him. I take pleasure in introducing Adjutant- 
General of the G. A. R., Calvin Brainard.

Adjutant-General Brainard: Commander-in-Chief of the 'Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War, Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R., 
my Comrades and Brothers. This reminds me of a little story of a 
colored preacher. I suppose he was a Methodist, anyway, someone 
one day went to him and found him writing very intently at his desk 
and said, “What are you doing?” He said, “I am writing my sermon 
for next Sunday.” The visitor said, “Don比 you know that the devil 
is looking over your shoulder and knows every word you are going to 

not writing down a word, 
going to say." That is

optimist; they are the coming men, and where you have

ce’g. The word we bring you today is to start something and you 
."二二：-一 ~ :〜祥■: given as much attention 
竺乎? Sons of \ eterans as I would like to have clone, for the reason 
that I was 寸八”丁 二 j二 C.二“二 • - 一 -
do both as I should. You have 
they are quite active. I
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and father of the Secretary,

Commander

a negro woman.

know my first husband, Sam Houston, and I lived together about ten
years, and I had seven children. I have lived with you ten years but

We tried to organize the Sons of Union Veterans

never

there are only a

who always said, “Buck up, boys.”
your hearts that you will buck up, and

propaganda that ought to be exploded u(rwr.

public 0*11 the mustei"roll of the Veterans of the War of the Rebellion;

Commander-in-Cliief Ruch: li :……。 ~ 
to you Comrade James W. Millan of the G* A°R."

Comrade Millan: Commander-in-Chief and Brothers.

you knew him better you would like him more： He is a Son of i 
Veteran himself; lie and his father served together in the Civil War
that is something that doesn't occur very often. There are very few 
veterans who are sons of veterans living now, but look at him, he is 
§ood for 100 years. I want to say I am very proud to speak of it; it 
is the only instance^ of a Civil War Veteran living who served with.

the pleasure of meeting a veteran who is also a Son of a Veteran. I 
thank you.

Past Commander-in-Chief Judge James W. Willets, of the G. A. R., 
who had just arrived, was introduced as follows:

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: There are a great many times when 
you have to see a Judge, when you are not so anxious to see him, but 
this afternoon we don't care if he is a Judge, because I feel that the 
charge he is going to give us will be appreciated. I take pleasure in 
introducing Judge Willets, Past Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R.

Judge Willets: Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War; Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R., and Sons

to take any interest.'*
Veterans "Mli 日 1溢 Grand Army men are all gone. Al ay be that is the

the by-word of our honored Commander,
；-J二…一:“f-、 . •……，I will never forget it. All you
have got to do is to resolve in yz;i. L—. t irii；小
you will show the G. A. R. where you stand. I thank you'

It is also my great pleasure to present

Brainard is so modest; of course, some of you know all about him. If 
^77. ' J .' J -. 7 . —i more. He is a Son of a

know why it was, but it went by the board. They started out with 
fifty charter members. As a special effort I got my son to try to 
organize them, but they disintegrated and ceased to meet. I don't 
know why it was. I talked to him about it seriously several times, 
and he said, “Father. I can't hold them together, they just don't seem 
〜I have come to the conclusion that we will 
be able to get enthusiasm into the organization of Sons of Union

- -- X --------------- 、寸--------J- -- ▲ J 3

 _ …一 . We are nearly all gone, 
f^v\housands left of the Grand Army of the Re-

of Union Veterans. The minimum fine is ?10.00 and costs. I want to 
make a play on the word "propaganda," which the Commander-in- 
Chief used wlien he was talking to you. Sometimes it is wonderful 
wliat a meaning will be given to words. This incident occurred at 
the second marriage of a negro woman. Her first husband was a 
laborer but passed away. She got another husband, and at that time 
she married a college bred negro, who had taken advantage of a 
Southern education at this special school. He came in to her one day 
with a newspaper in his hand, and said: "Sally, I want the benefit 
of your education in regards to the meaning of a certain word." "Well, 
what is it,” she said. "It is the word 'propaganda； I would like to 
have you explain it to me." She said, "Huh, big boy, thafs easy. You

veterans 丫帅 are sons of veterans living now, but look at him, he 
I am very proud to speak of it;

his father in the Civil War. There are few times when you have

we have got no children. That shows that I was a •proper goose but 
you were not a proper gander.'

I wish I knew what the propaganda is to stir up the Sons of Union 
Veterans so they would grow, and increase, and take hold of affairs. 
T have two sons. We tried to organize the Sons of Union Veterans 
in the County Seat town adjoining the town where I live. I, don't 

lifter" charted members. As a special effort I got my son to try to

I talked to him about it seriously several times,
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we

had about 200 members. In the old town of 200

Clark of the Revolutionary celebrity and fame; and on my

the good old ideas it may be carried to

infringe upon state rights.

to study and debate

the proper desire

a persistent system

the community where 
to one. You should

will not aggregate jnore
broadcast over 抵丫 心仙1梧&；1祐1：, and others can verify it with their

.increase of your organization— 
you might utilize it, when it is 

',if need be. That is my po- 
tp say to you. It is not grandiloqual, it 

, .. . - that is what you must do, and
理胜”in earnestness and with the proper desire to in- 

vou and h/ta，m strength and power, it will be better for
you 岩%?ett?r the Nation at large.
I have urged

Here is another 
own experience. 1 
town adjoining us 
themes°in'tlie State d Washington, and two of them still live in our 
County. in my Post there are but three of us now. We won't be 
there a great while longer, probably a decade, until every Grand

I will give

the one side—and I am almost ashamed to tell this in view of the fact 
"5 u. 3 …_八一二…二 ' ， - 1 j -a J1' ~ c ■ t

theVRevohitionary War* I am a lineal descendant of the Clark family,

not permit that; go in tooth and toe nail and
proper central power—so that

siq’n,, and it is what I have 

the sooner

_ic 口二 than 22,000 today. If you scatter them 
th6 land they are few and far between.
匹二盘 illustration, and others can verify it with their 
,i belong to a Post which had 150 members; the other 

LQW11 iunuxuxua U3 had about 200 members. In the old town of 200 
members they have all passed to the Great Beyond but three; one of

…Post there are but three of us now; We won't be 
 „ great while longer, probably a 

Army man lias paid the price. „ 4 .. . , .
I will give another illustration or that thought in connection 

with myself. I am a lonely descendant o£ Revolutionary Soldiers, on 

that'll "never made application to become a member of the Sons of 
the Revolutionary War. I am a lineal descendant of the Clark family, 
although Willets* is my name. My great-grandmother was a sister of 
Roger Clark of the Revolutionary celebrity and fame; and on my 
mother's side of the house I believe was the Scotch-Irish family of 
Dennison, that helped to build the Virginias. In Pennsylvania my 
great grandfather was in the Revolution. I never joined the organiza
tion of the Sons of the American Revolution.

I regret the fact that there are very few organizations outside of 
the cities. I live in a country town where I stick as a lawyer, but all 
the time my grandchildren are prodding me and asking why I donl 
perfect the organization so they can profit by it. That is how I hap
pened to look up the record. I have the record and even at this late 
date I feel it is my duty to join the Sons of the American Revolution. 
I am very sorry that I never did. I give this just as an illustration.

Think of the good that we can do i£ we had every Son of a Vet
eran in the organization to regulate things. I will appeal to you, as 
I did ten years ago, when T made a tour with Frank Shell house as a 
Comrade. He was your Commancler-in-Chief and lie knows I urged 
them in all of the States, and I went into twenty-six and the District 
of Columbia, to organize. Only by co-operation can you succeed as 
you ought to in this day and age; when they make a departure from 
the good old ideas it may be carried to an unsafe distance. It seems 
that all they have to do these days is to get an emergency, and they 
infringe upon state rights.

You ought to be a thinking crowd; you ought to be a combination 
to study and debate over these questions, and inform yourselves as 
to what is going on. As one combined organization of the North you 

do and what you will have to do in the future?
please, after we are 口二二，二―八一sj 。虫云口〜人山 w

般 and co-operate—consolidate tlie Sons of Union Vetei-ans of 

by those who do not participate.

these questions, and inform yourselves as 
.- — ------------------二 一、,s* …3 3 八」

would swing the balance of power; that is what you would have to 
d? and what you will have to do in the future. I reiterate, if you 
please, after we are gone, if our memory is sufficient, if you do not 
consoliclate and co-operate—consolidate the Sons of Union Veterans of 

ic nation—a serious blunder will have been committed unwittingly 
t --- - Nor should it be confined only to 

you reside; why the daughters beat you two

earnestly and fervently for the 
this proper central power—so that 
necessary, in protecting this Government 
sition and it is what I have U LU 
乎n t be denied. That is the position, 
?he sooner you do it in earnestness and with \ 
crease your membership, -
you and better for the Nation at large * ' ~ 
I 】*云*斜我%普忠％严尸 /Cech, I will not undertake to talk more.

g a 睥sistent system as a sequel to the present situation.

to
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other organization, so far

I live with the

R., we thank

badges on you Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon, of New York, will

Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. I also
present Mrs. Clara Gallagher, President of the Auxiliary to the Sons

decade until this organization

See what a power it would be for good citizenship.

be born, and then it was our Fathers that took care of us, in most 
us 

are a

now and maybe more.
----- ----------------二叶.I ：：〜，，：二：云 

妙pc that before I shall be called hence I shall see the Sons of Union 
a patriotic char-

believe she thinks she belongs to Pennsylvania. I am very happy 
that she has come with this Greetings Committee, as one with all of

o£ Union Veterans, Department of Pennsylvania, and other ladies.
Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Mrs. Thompson has been so long with 

the Pennsylvania Department during the past year that I honestly

Veterans, not second, but the first organization of 
acter in connection with the G. A. R.

Commander-iipChief Ruch: Comrades of the G. A.匚.，，一二 :. 
you for your visit and for these timely words, and while I pin these 
badges on you Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon, of New York, will 
respond.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: Commander-in-Chief Ruch, 
Com m an cl er-i n-C h i e f Martin, Comrades and Brothers: It places meCom man der-i ivCh i ef Martin, Comrades and Brothers: K AZ 
in a most difficult position to be called upon to speak to men of such 
prominence and high reputation at this time. What can a humble 
physician say to the members of the G. A. R. and its wonderful work? 
There is only one other word that supersedes it and that is the word 
Mother. iShe went clown into the shadows of hell that we Sons might

a critic in any civic, semi-military
that is concerned, but if you will' only heed the thought, and 
advice in that regard, it won't be a C一二 
will have three times the membership it has

cases well. You preserved the Union, you made this a country for 
to live in. I feel sometimes that the Sons of Union Veterans 
failure in carrying out what you men did for us. We have a tremend
ous duty to perform and that is to show these members here—these 
members of the G. A. R., our fathers, the husbands of our mothers一 
that we are capable, that we mean to carry on the work that they 
commenced and are now soon to lay down. If we don't, if we fail 
in that, Brother Sons of Union Veterans, we are a total failure, and 
as sons of these men it were better had we not been born. A con
vention or an Encampment such as ours is not due to the Commander- 
in-Chief, but you others, who also have paid your respects to us. Gen
tlemen, Ave appreciate your coming because we know that you have 
many duties to perform, but we trust as the sun sets in the Western 
sky that you will think well of us, that you will go on thinking and 
dreaming that we your sons, your representatives, your flesh and 
blood, will go on and on, trying to make this a better country, such 
as you would have it.
PRESENTATIONS—DELEGATION FROM AUXILIARY TO 'SONS 

OF UNION VETERANS.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner: Com- 

mander-in-Chief, a Committee from Department of Pennsylvania Aux
iliary is at the door.

Commander-in-Chief: Admit them.
Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: Commander-in-Chief, 

one of the ladies isn't telling the truth. I happen to know she is not 
from Pennsylvania. She is the National President, and now conies 
from Illinois. We knew her from Ohio, but since she wants to say 
she comes from Pennsylvania, it gives me great pleasure to introduce 
to you Mrs. Jean B. Thompson, of Illinois, National President of the

I am not doing this in the way of criticism, it is not my desire to be 
' "or other organization, so far as

mythat is concerned, but if :… ：土 
advice in that regard, it woift be
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「噬孩哩V wonderful events. I would like to have all
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Pennsylvania .Sisters, and I extend to you a hearty welcome. We

forego the pleasure of having with us what we conveniently in Penn- 

I want to introduce to you—Department President of the Auxiliary

As I look into your faces memory 
____ ____ ；…z g g 二 I 

men who come from the different Departments.

Pennsylvania he is going to do 
Commander Ruch, in behalf of

 ~ a
he is going to do

of the Civil War: Commander-iu-Chief o£ the Sons 
 of the Civil War, and Brothers: It gives me a great 

deal of pleasure to have been able to come 1 二一:~ -J---------  ..二
this Committee, in fact with your Pennsylvania girls. I want to tell 
you how much I have enjoyed the year together in outwork. Of 
course

Auxiliary: Commander-in-Chief, '-------- -------- - --
greater honor upon

you Pennsylvania toisters, uhu a《.、卜，二 ~二二 二-----------------------
would like to have a few words from ]\Irs. Thompson.

Mrs Jean B Thompson, National President Auxiliary to the Sons 
of union Veterans of the Civil War: Commander-iu-Chief o£ the Sons 
of Union Veteraus of the Civil War, and Brothers: It gives me a great 

〜 ；  \  Z；1 x- ----- ? here this afternoon with
Committee^ in fact \vilh your Pennsylvania girls. I want to tell 

I have enjoyed the year together in our work. Of 
few hours, Commander, you will be a. Past Commander-

In behaff of the National Organization I bring you

was within a radius of fifty miles 
Eiccag tp i — 一 ••— his loyal support to make my year -浮c?ey. If he is going to do that for " '
既黑燃曹甘彖即at*保the Order.贝,muer mucn, in 
ot 就器 *点"We token Mrs. Ruch can enjoy with you. Think

how much I 
wuj. so in a i.^ •• — — ------ • • ,,, - - _
in-Chief but to your National President you will always be her Com- 
mancler-in-Chief. In behalf of the National Organization I bring you 
greetings of love and best wishes from every sister in our Organiza
tion. I wish to present to you this clock and I hope as you look into 
its face, and hear its sweet chimes, that you will always think of your 
Auxiliary girls. We thought it would be real nice because your good 
wife, who has worked so hard with you this year, can enjoy it just 
as well as you.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Sister Thompson and Sisters; I don't 
know that I could say or express what I feel in my heart when I say 
thank you, not only to the National President, but to all of the ladies 
of our Auxiliary. I have made a great many visits, not only with the 
Auxiliary, but with all the Allied Organizations, and I assure you 
that if our order is to survive one of the reasons is because it has 
the support o£ thousands of splendid women who will not let the Sons 
o£ Union Veterans go down, whether they want to or not. I take this 
opportunity, Mrs. Thompson, to say to you publicly as I have said to 
you privately, that my appreciation for your help will always remain 
a pleasant memory and that I will admit that had it not been for you 
and your organization our success would not have been as it is. I 
thank you and assure you that Mrs. Rucli and I will treasure this 
clock as one of the most pleasant remembrances we have. I thank you 
all again. '

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: There is one whom I have known 
n?any years, who has been a staunch friend not only of her organiza
tion in Pennsylvania, but of all the Sons of Union Veterans and all 
love and think the world of her. I am only sorry that we have to 
forego the pleasure of having with us what we conveniently in Penn
sylvania call the mother o£ our Organization and of this lady, whom 
I want to introduce to you—Department President of the Auxiliary 
Mrs. Clara Gallagher.
a Mrs. Clara Gallagher, Department President of the Pennsylvania 
Auxiliary: Comniancler-in-Cliief, it gives me the greatest pleasure to 
b? here. I don't think our National President could have conferred a 
greater honor upon me or the Department o£ Pennsylvania than to 
?仪竺..巴"晔叩 of your Greetings Committee. I extend not only 

sylvania, and「二• 
wife and we know

mander-in-Chief.

tion. I wish to present to you this clock and I hope as you look into 

Auxiliary *giris7 We thought it would be real nice because your good

of the Department of Penn- 

you are not going to stop your work here, but will

Ruel? promised me that any time I 
of his home he would give me

th。Department o£ Pennsylvania than to

，捋 greetings of the National body but
my own personal greetings. We all love you and your 

cc"— 三cw you are not going to stop your work here, but will 
普吁inue. As Department President of Pennsylvania Auxiliary Brother 

of his home he would give

四七掣ery StateOrder.
Of us once in awhile*

Commander-in-Chief Ruclr 
comes back to 匚一二 
of you talk to these
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the Committee were to make speeches. I just want to say this much.

Past

been my wife for a great many years, but my secretary as well. When 
I came back from Springfield, I said: "Nary, there is only another 
job added to what you have already." I introduce to you my wife,

Delegate William L. Auderson, Jr., Massachusetts: Commander- 
in-Chief, there is a delegation of Indians from Wisconsin at the door. 
They are Sons of Union Veterans.

Commander-in-Cliie£: Admit them. .
Department Commander Felix A Kremer, Wisconsin： Com-

looked in the door and asked one of your Sons to please 
keep the door open.

Delegate William M. Houseman, Pennsylvania: When the Com
rade spoke of being in the Civil War with his father, it reminded me

differenFtim^s and when they happened to meet unexpect-

Pennsylvania,； to the tune of "Glory, Glory Hallelujah.” At the same 
time the Commander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. and Comrades retired

;■ i , 「： We will follow 
to be surrounded now I wouldn't try

A year ago when our Commander-in-Chie£ was elected he wired me 
that he. had been elected. I answered, "All right, best wishes, we will 
accept it." I had the idea it was like the preacher's wife, when her 
husband was made a deacon, but I found out it wasn't so. He was 
Conimancler-in-Chief. I tried my best to help with the little I could do.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter, of 
Pennsylvania, will respond to the Greetings o£ these Sisters.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: I have been in a pretty 
tough spot on a number of occasions, but this is pretty nearly the 
toughest one I have ever had. I don't believe it is necessary for one 
to add anything to what our Commander-in-Chief has said; I look 
upon this as Titus M. Ruch's personal party.

It is always a pleasure for us to have the women of the Auxiliary 
come to see us. I wonder if they appreciate themselves the rare privi
lege in having these splendid Comrades, with the Commander-in-Chief 
of the G. A. R., remain while the Auxiliary extended their Greetings 
to us? We are grateful for your interest, we are grateful for what 
you have done. I heard this one word uttered by this dear old friend 
of mine during his talk and that was the word "duty" when he re
ferred to the Auxiliary towards this organization. I echo that word 
because we cannot and wouldn't want to exist without you.

Mrs. Thompson, National President of Auxiliary: Commander-in- 
Chief, we certainly appreciate meeting our Comrades here. When we 
came we looked in the door and asked one of your Sons to please

We thought we could take them back home with

I want you all to know one more woman who has been instrumental 
during the past year—possibly more than C______二一：“ C：
—helping in these distressing times, because she lias written for me

your Commander-in-Chief

《ve? 5000 lettei-s in the interest o£ our Organization. She has not only 

I came back fi-om Springfield, *1 said: '<(^vy^the^e is "only* another 

and my secretary, Mrs. Ruch.
Mrs. Titus M. Ruch: When we came here they said only two of

us. This is a great pleasure and oue unexpected. It is the unexpected 
pleasures that make one so happy.

Russell C. Martin, Commander-in-Chief G. A.、R.: 
you girls anywhere. If I were J L--------- 二
to get away.

Delegate William
that we"hav7a"son*who'Tiatf the same experience. father and son en
listed at Gx**-v,a v ~~ —— 「- -, --
edly, while on duty, either hardly recognized the other.

The Ladies of the Auxiliary withdrew singing :'We Are All From

Comniander-in-Chief of the G. A. R. and Comrades retired 
with a salute, and cheers.

VISIT OF BROTHERS OF INDIAN CAMP.
Delegate William
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inander-in-Chief,

proud of the Indian 
them. Th.e

now
task and follow on.
proudly answered the call of the United States, followed the Flag to

- - - ・ ' E- j ——  ----------------4-  JI 、  ，

Yatliers who have given their lives and shed their blood on the

hearts the love for these men wlio 
.When I am con- 
of fathers who protected

”心Ms，=二二 Wisconsin had the only Company of Indians in the 
Civil* War, and these are some of their sons.

… -------------- ---------------- -'* .1

of meeting one another and becoming
‘ Louis Warden, Camp 17, Wisconsin: Brothers, we are gathered 

here today for the purpose of meeting one another and becoming 
acquainted so that we may all be united as Sons under the same Flag 
that floats high above us. Our fathers answered the call of Abe Lin-

They went to the battle front of tliG 'Soutli and fought the Confederate 
Army, and we are here in their memory. As they loved us and are 

in their Happy Hunting Ground, we are here to take up their 
““二 二：二..〜二. When Abe Lincoln called the Indians to arms, as 

did the^White Father in the later years (luring the World War, they

乎nd mos£ beautiful Reservations I have eyer 
一—,are proud of the Indian 

They are not large in membership 
二一…-yd. upon them. The 

the only Indians who served in the Civil

still hold to that beautiful custom of marking with, stones the tracks 
c" ‘‘ .... -: -----------------

liam Penu. We still have in our
years and years ago.

 v cj sons g*. 7 .・ 
phis -country in 1861, like yours and mine, I can't refrain from tell- 
ing you how happy and how honored I am that you people have -

do that we then have done our duty to those men
. , .* . x la* J AUL V U1 WU1&U1 J J LA4M.V * v —

emain wnat it is today and what all of us hope it may remain, the
hope for them will be for

Past Department Commander Felix 
Camp No. 17 members 
year. They have their 
visited. We,

but they cling together, 
ancestors of these boys War.

all be united as Sons under the same「'二 
_  Our fathers answered the call of Abe Liiv

coin. They answered \vith one whole Regiment of Memominee Indians.

As they loved us and 
we are

Camp No. 17 members

have one of the cleanest
visited. We, as & Uh

and proud of jts Auxiliary.
ancestors of these boys

the front, heard the bullets sing. Today we commemorate and honor 
our fathers who have given their lives and shed their blood on the 
battlefields of Gettysburg and Lookout Mountain. A little incident 
about my Dad. He is dead now. He was going back and forth with 
a gun on his shoulder; it was at night. Pretty soon he heard some
thing coming forward. My Dad halted the person, but he never stop
ped, he kept coming. He halted him again but he kept on coming, 
and just a few feet back of Dad was the Sergeant. The Sergeant said 
you be ready and when I give the command you take him. That per
son was still coming forward, aneb the Sergeant gave the command: 
Ready! Aim! Fire! After a time there was no further sound. They 
went back to the picket line and the next morning they thought they 
would see who it was. What do you suppose they found? A great 
big pig, and there was a big feed for the soldiers who had been hun
gry for a long time.

We represent Camp No. 17, Department o£ Wisconsin, Sons of 
Union Veterans.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Brothers of the Indian Camp; I have 
never been selfish in my life, but this is one time I am not going to 
ask anyone else to respond, but will do so myself. I am from a section 
of. the country where for many years they have not had Indians. They 
still hold to that beautiful custom of marking with stones the tracks 
of the men that traversed the country. My state is the ground of Wil-

were the inhabitants there  ，
fronted with a Camp composed of the sons f .- 二二二_ ____ 、，
ing you how happy and how honored I am that you people have as 
much reverence and love for your fathers as we have for ours. It is 
my prayer and my hope that you work as hard for this organization, 
whi料 you and I represent—the greatest patriotic organization in the 
W2rl . and iC d。that we then have done our duty to those men 
who represent your people and my people in our country, that it may 
i emain what it is today and what all o£ us hope it may remain, the 
greatest country of the world. Tell your brothers that our love and

——your success.
A. Kremer: The Menominee 

are sawing about five million feet of wood a 
ow弋 council and are ruling themselves, and 

a^Deioartent of Wisconsin"

and you can always depend 
are t1** ~
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very proud of Past Department

timber; I will have to extend that a little. Wc have enough timber to

go lo Washington and face any Congressin our Council. They  〜一  , ,一…
man, Senator or the President of the United States^talk "to^them hi 
plain English and tell them what we want. In our last Council meet
ing we cut clown our sawing to only ten million feet of logs, instead

last us for the next fifty years. We have some pretty smart people 
in our Council. They can 厂  --

°ne of the largest mill industries in Wis- 
l feet of lumber in a

of twenty, because it is to give employment to each and every Menom
inee tribe member enrolled.

In our Division we have 2000 Indian inhabitants on the roll. 
Our last Council meeting cut down the expense of the Reservation. 
We sent a delegation to Congress to deal with the Senate Committee, 
and Congress in general, so that our expenses might be reduced lower. 
Last year we had a Government school there which cost us approxi
mately $75,000.00 a year to run. Our Reservation is not run by the 
Government in any way; it has nothing to do with the expenses as 
far as finances are concerned. We have our own money in the United 
States Treasury, and we pay our own expenses. We pay our Super
intendent and our employes, who are under civil service, and last year 
we cut down the expenses of the school. This year we handed it over 
to the Priest or Commissioner, who handles both schools. We pay 
him 5125.00 a year for each child. In that way we save $59,000.00 on 
just that one school, and on the mills we cut down the expenses from 
approximately $600,000.00 to $200,000.00 to run that mill for one year. 
Last month the sale of lumber was $55,000.00, which was given to the 
United iStates Treasury, which we call our own.

This part of the program was closed by the Indians giving a short 
entertainment of music, war whoops, etc.

Recess taken until 2:00 p. in., Wednesday, September 20, 1933.

LQuis Warden, Camp 17, Wisconsin: May I add a few words to 
what has just been said? We are v?；；- “；人’心“口0… 
Commander Kremer. He has praised our name but not quite enough 
our industry. We have c*- 二一二手……二；；  
consin. It saws approximately twenty million feet of lumber in a 
year. He says there is approximately twenty million feet of virgin



WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 

FLAGS ON GRAVES.

:fw Hampshire passed a resolutiou to have the Flag up

National Patriotic Instructor Park F. Yengling: Coinniander-in- 
Chief, there was a discussion yesterday about the position of the Flag 
for certain purposes. I want to show you what we were contending 
about. These are put on soldiers* graves (producing exhibits of 
Flags), taken from the State of Ohio, and that is the conditiou of the 
flags when left in the grave markers for any length of time (indicat- i ' — • -   — - , - '
know whether there lias been any legislation to remove them, but in

days. We believe the soldier is honored if they are placed there

I don*t think there should be any further discussion, but these are

空空aQo & Wyoming put their flags up after sunrise and after sun-
'" We don't leave them on for more than

rast Department Commander F. Aubrey Smith, Iowa: Members 
/锻 g尚I)s Place the flags after sunrise and take them off after sun- 
嚣艾?as ?een a little difficult for the smaller organizations, but 
so 累骅 J pamp which has about 400 graves, the expense is

jng). That is the reason the discussion was brought up. I doi^'t 

Ohio we are trying to get them off of the graves within thirty to sixty 
days. We believe the soldier is honored if they are placed there on 
Memorial^ Day, but it isn't an honor to let them get in this condition
evidence in themselves.

pepartnient Commander E. K. Davidson, Colorado & Wyoming： 
down they take them down.
one day.

Past Department Commander Jackson C. Carr, New Hampshire: 
ew Hampshire passed a resolutiou to have the Flag up on two days, 

Memorial Day and Armistice Day.
Past Department Commander F. Aubrey

Al All V Cc rvmcw. XI  n . __ .

气 little difficult for the smaller organizations, but 
s。great耽的以聂-驾疝箫匕二箫赢忠广奖溢:甘篇着志

g 云“3，—二:--3 opened at 2:10 o'clock p. m. in ritualistic 
Commcuidepin^Chief Titus M. Ruch presiding.

Department Commander Perle L. Pouch, Michigan: Com-

Veterans report having attended to their duty.
Commander-in-Chief: The committee has the thanks o£ the En

campment and is discharged.
PARADE—ESCORT TO G. A. R.

The Encampment was
form,。一一

掀济「在Jg禅eiinE； Committee to the Daughters of Union

Commander-in-Chief: I ask for a report of the parade.
Delegate C. Leroy Stoudt, of Pennsylvania, who had been dele-

the Grand Army of the Republic, by Commander-in-Chief Ruch, 

uniformed members of the Sons of Union Veterans in line, heading 
as 
turnout of Comrades—approximately 1,000.

Conimander-in-Chief: The report will be put in the record.

gated to take charge of the Sons of Veterans Escort for the parade of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, by Conimander-in-Chief Ruch, re
ported :Commander-in-Chief, we had a creditable representation of

escort to the Grand Army of the Republic the parade, and a fine
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they place them a couple of days before Memorial Day and

mander-in-Cliief, there is a Greetings Committee from

to see of course.

are so many
1 soon after

have done and 
have half the pep my

is why I am disappointed in coming here and seeing such a small 
—一 ______ __ _____________ _ 二 一，. 二…一 *

and" Ladies of the G. A. R. to increase their membership. We jnust 

111^861^ 186*5/01- n will be forgotten, and if forgotten what use^is R? 

will be" for 'the best in your organization—for every organization con
nected or affiliated with the G. A. R. d ----- -•"二1 A "吏”'
side by side in everything we do.

Commander-in-Chief, our National President wants yoii 
something in your life that you <^二二----------3' 匚- 
3 &uiuuluui5 ：二％ of her and the lovely
times you have had together this past year and so with her best wishes

present Mrs. Ca-roline Wright, Past

Commander-in-Chief, our National President wants you to have 
something in your life that you could look through each day P®rnap_ 
and read something which will remind you 卜―七:—.--:-；.-

We have 
graves to look after.

I present you with this little gift.
Commander-in-Chief: I next

trying to do, and I know if you
二:三二湾惴灌席滔13箭vays doing something;

he is the right man in the right spot.

ways a delight to present a committee from the parent organizatiou, 
c f ——....................................... 一 • - _______________

pleasure in introducing Mrs. Clara Barton Smith, National Inspector, 
New Jersey; Mrs. Caroline Wright, Past Department President, New 
York; Mrs. Florence Dike, Department President, New Hampshire.

Commander-in-ChieC: It is always delightful to have these ladies 
pa.y us a visit. I take great pleasure in introducing Mrs. Clara Barton 
Smith.

Mrs. Clara Barton Smith, National Inspector W. R. C., New Jer
sey: Commander-in-Chief, and Sous of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, it is a great pleasure and privilege to come into this room today. 
It happens to be iuy very first visit to the Sons, either a National or 
a Department body, and frankly I must admit that I am a little nerv
ous. I expected to see around 500 men here. We go to the G. A. R. 
Encampment and we see a small delegation and the Sons should have 
a much larger delegation than theirs at present. I bring to you the 
greetings of the National W. R. C., the mother organization, and I 
wish you the best of success. We had a very sad experience this morn
ing when we witnessed the parade. It was a beautiful demonstration 
________ ______ Some of our men were able to walk, but what a 
reminder that in a few years the last will have passed in review. That 
is why I am disappointed in coming here and. seeing such a small 
body of men. It remains for the Sons, Mothers, Daughters, Auxiliary;

stand together for all that' the Boys in Blue—our fathers—fought for 
in 1861 to 1865, or it will be forgotten, and if forgotten what use is it? 
We wish you the best of luck and we hope everything you do here

We want to work hand in hand,

Com- 
the Woman's

Indiana; Past Department Commander Albert L. Pauley, De^

Department President of the W. R. C. of New York.
Mrs. Caroline Wright: I am proud of what you 站藏眼喝心诲加eg

flag on after sundown. In the Arlington Cemetery there ;

they are taken down. That should be an example to us.
Past Department Commander V. G, Payne, Minnesota- 

ten cemeteries, with a little over 5000 soldiers' gr~-：cz 
Our flags are put out on the 29th and are taken 3/：

VISIT OF W. R. C. DELEGATION.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kircligassner:

Relief Corps at the door, (Past Commander-in-Chief Frank Hust^

partment Commander F. S. Phipps, Wisconsin, escorted the Committee 
into the room).

PastCoinmancler-in-Chief Huston： Commander-in-Chief, it is al-

the mother organization, that is the Woman's Relief Coi;psr aiid I take
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Dike, Department President of the W. R. C. of

first visit to the Sons, and I want to bring you the greetings ofmy

the future of the organization.】 
come to stop it, and say

ticularly as one of them comes from my State, and one from New 
England where I was born. The remarks of your National Inspector 
are well timed in my opinion. When the G. A. R. was strong and

from the heart of every American soldier to the Flag that waived 
-，-―r

5 …3,s   j men in every sense of the word,
are true Americans. I am awfully glad to be here today.

Commancler-in-Chicf: We thank you, ^Irs. Wright. I^now intro
duce Mrs. Florence 1----- ， -
New Hampshire.

Mrs. Florence Dike: Commander-in-Chief, and Brothers, this is

the W. R. C. of New Hampshire. I am glad to see so many but I wish 
there were more.

Commander-in-Chief: I have in mind a man whoin they jliink so 
much of they re-elected him as

一 一 well timed in my opinion. When the G. A. R. was strong and 
had 500,000 members they didn't need the services of the Sons, and 
as fathers they looked upon us as Sons—as I looked upon my boy for 
many years. Long after he came to our home first as a little boy I 
led him around by the hand, and that is the way they looked upon 
us—as interlopers—so far as taking up their responsibilities is con
cerned. But now instead of 500,000 in the whole United States there 
is only about 16,000, practically all over 85 years of age. Although 
their spirit is still undaunted, they now say to us “Carry on this 
work;” and from the graves of those gone before is re-echoed “Don't 
forget us." There is no other organization to succeed to this work 
but the Sons o£ Union Veterans.

There are times in the history of every family when father be-

  一 Department Coinmancler. IIo comes 
from New York. Department Commander Dyer will respond.

Department Commander William Allan Dyer, New York: Com- 
mander-in-Cliief, and Ladies of the Woman's Relief Corps; it is a great 
pleasure to perform this little act of recognition of the W. R. C., par-

re-€lected in the Department of New York I insisted 
--------------- j an irreduci- 

as many members as we 
y,ear% and that is the best answer I can 
：—-i Ney York there are at least 60,000 

，二 seems to me in the coming 
'------------------------ our busi-

our organization successful, we

For nearly 70 years the Comrades of the G. A. R. have been march- 
ing_stea(niy marching clown the long, long trail towards home— 
and you today have had the privilege of seeing the boys, perhaps not 
your father, your own Dad, but someone else's in the parade. Reni em
ber that they stood shoulder to shoulder and drank from the same 
canteen; they gave everything they had, and everything that could 
come from the heart of every American soldier to the Flag that waived 
proudly over everyone in the United States. They left you a. heritage 
of bravery and I know their Sons are 2- « 八、八

;on to carry on his ideals. That time has come to us and it is now 

all patriotic organizations allied with the G. A. R." 
I was so r ' , - 二一…..
passed, because we need the legal heirsiiip 1  ___ 。
th© head-ship of the family. If we have it there is no question about 

\vc nave lost too many members, and 
' r as was said in France, “They

marching clown the long, long trail towards home—

Dad, but someone else's in the parade. Rcmem-

comes old, it is impossible for him to carry on, and he looks to his

坦，炊S.S?.ns °t Upioq Veterans to assume their place as the head of 
-二 ' ----二一二 … … That is one reason

anxious to get the resolution in form which you have just 
... ,7?/ - - - :to establish our right tothe head-ship of the familv. I  「 - . -一 • 

the time has c 
shall not pass；

When I
as a p------
pie minimum. We propose to bring back 
hpye lost in the last forty yca;\,,, … 
官ive. I made the statement that in

一一， membersliip is 4,000* It
we would remedy a condition in

pre-requisite that the present membership should be

have lost in the last forty

Sons, and our i ' 
year we should effect this'as、 
n®sf or our homes. We must'maice 
Pledge that very thing this vear
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Commander-in-chief, may

The Chairman of the

York: Our National President surprised me in regard to

CHALLENGES—CAM PS AND MEMBERS.

the Civil War, now assembled, favors the promulgation by the proper

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Homan, of Massachusetts, as Chairman,

___ Resolutions submit the following report, 
from Ohio, and a similar one from Oregon:

Ohio Department, Sons of Union Veterans of

St. Paul, Minn., September 20, 1933.
To the Officers and Members of the Fifty-second Annual Encampment, 

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
Your Committee on
Resolution No. 1,
RESOLVED, That the

giving me a big handicap, lie lias 3,000 to work on and I have 200.
Department Commander William Allan Dyer: I will double that 

number and you double yours, put it that way.

disappointed at the size of our delegation here, 
her understand the form of the( 」：
others; our delegates are here at the上atio of one for 500. ^This^is'not 
a meeting of the 'Sons of Veterans, it is a meeting of the delegates We 
are here one for every 500 members.

Mrs. Caroline Wright, Past Department President W. R C New 

ating all the blessings . Of c ourse* she is^t chaperoned, and she
appropri-

, _  _ ___
thought with a large delegation she might see someone to take a fancy
to, and that it might be mutual.

Past Commander-in-Cliief E. W. Homan: Commaiider-in-Chief,

Past C'ommander-in-Chief 
reported as follows:

Past Department Commander M. G. Randolph, Minnesota: Com- 
mander-in-Chief, this may be out of order, but I hope you will over
look it. The gentleman from New York made some big talk and I 
have a proposition for him. We are just starting to boost in Minne
sota. I will challenge him to a contest. If he will double his mem
bership before the next Encampment I will double mine; if lie loses 
he must wear a green hat during the sessions of the Encampment. If 
I lose I will wear it.

Commander-in-Chief: We will all be there and see that one of you 
wear it.

Department Comniander William Allan Dyer, New York: Com
mander-in-Chief, may I make an observation? The Department of
Minnesota has 238 members and the Department of New York has 
3,168. I will do this with him, I will challenge him to add 600, and 
if he loses lie will wear the green hat.

Past Department Commander M. G. Randolph, Minnesota: He is

Past Commander-inChief E. W. Homan:( 
I say a word?

Commander-in-Chief: You may.
Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: iiiau ul ui<j

Commit tee of the W. R. C. opened her remarks by saying that*1 she wm 
o< +"八 '［二二二I would like to have

organization. It is different from
a meeting of the 'Sons of Veterans, it is a meeting of the delegates^ We

she has nothing on me, I am a widower.
Coininancler-in-Cliief: I can certainly give her a wonderful recom

mendation for anyone of you. She is a splendid woman. I appreciate 
the gift from her.

Badges were pinned on the ladies from the W. R. c.
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to the

Rig ceremonies, and be placed in the Ritual immediately following

Your Committee feel that our

see no reason, however, why a Camp should not use

BE IT RESOLVED, That Oregon Department go on record as 
favoring legislation by the Commanderjr-in-Chief, making it the rule

Department Officers, or an order whicli will require the removal of 
such dilapidated flags and memorials from the graves of Civil War 
Veterans, and that such action be submitted to the National Encamp
ment, asking that similar action be taken to include all o£ the Depai't- 
ments.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a committee be appointed to 
investigate the laws of our State pertaining to the care of our ceme
teries, with a view of so changing the same by amendment that it will 
become obligatory upon the persons in charge of such cemeteries to 
remove such flags and memorials before they become depleted.

Signed by H. B. STEVICK,
CUSTER SNYDER,

Committee.

Past Conimander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: Your Committee feels 
that this matter is entirely a local one between Camps, their Posts of 
the G. A. R., and the Superintendent of Cemeteries. In many places 
the Superintendent of Cemeteries remove the flag after a crtain period. 
In other places the Camps remove old flags in November and put on 
new ones for Winter. Your Committee feels this is not a matter for 
Commandery legislation and move non-concurrence. I so move.

Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer of Wisconsin: I 
move that tho report of the Committee be received, and unless there 
is objection the recommendation of the Committee in each case be 
adopted.

Council-in-Cliief Louis H. Knox: I second the motion. (Motion 
declared unanimously carried).

Past Commander-in-Cliief Homan: Resolution No. 3:
Columbus, Ohio, July 10, 1933.

Resolution from the Ohio Department.
RESOLVED, That the American Creed become a part o£ the open- 

gig ceremonies, and be placed in the Ritual immediately -following 
the Pledge of Allegiance,^,

(Approved by the Fifty-first Annual Encampment).
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Your Committee feel that our 

罂乎n艮皆ercises are quite simple as they are listed, yet very few 
wnriJpri nmeiS mgmoriqe them; why add more to those already over- 
Ynnr wheu they do not properly deliver the present service?
-L U HF l jIiI II lYl i r rOA BQc sc —___  . .一

and faded, and that some regulations should be adopted
length of time these flags should be retained on the graves,

BE IT RESOLVED, That Oregon Department go

that flags must be removed within one week after Decoration Day.
Attest: Signed: C. 0. GOSNEY,

GLADE A. SANFORD, Department Commander.
Department Secretary.

Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan, of Massachusetts: Reso
lution number two touching the same subject from Oregon is as fol
lows:

WHEREAS, It is called to our attention by an article by the Na
tional Patriotic Instructor in the June issue of TJie Banner that flags 
placed on Veterans* graves are often left until they become tattered 
and faded, and that some regulations should be adopted as to the

memorize them; why add more to those already over-
Your Committee
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the American Creed in opening should they wish, and I move non

recognizes patriotic and

as a patriotic organization and auxiliary to the Grand Army of the

respectfully request that the Grand Army of the Republic give

of the Allied Orders connected with

there anyhave heard the motion, are

"二；mm二m: Your Committee is under the 
already been acknowledged by the G. A. R.

',3 of the Allied Orders connected with 
passed referring this matter to the Com-

William Allan Dyer, New York: I second

triotic organizations they are exempt .from paying Federal taxes upon 
admissions to entertainments for raising money to carry on the work 
of these organizations, and

WHEREA'S, It has been brought to our attention that this Govern
ment does not recognize the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

Adopted.
Resolution No. 4, from

concurrence in the resolution. ' '
Commander-iu-Chief: Are there any objections?
Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan:

the Department of Illinois, is as follows:
WHEREAS, The Federal Government  

charitable organizations as an asset to our country, ?uid
WHEREAS, In recognition of tlio good accomplished by the pa

triotic organizations they are exempt .from paying Federal taxes upon 
admissions to entertainments for raising money to carry on the work

The above resolution was i ,——--- ..
partnient Encampment in session at Jacksonville, Illinois, June, 1933, 
____ :_____  ______________ ___一… …:…， ' 〜 二-二尊 re
quested to present same to the National Encampment at St. Paul,

Republic.
'■THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That we, the Sons of Union 

Veterans of the Civil War, State of Illinois, in Convention assembled 
respectfully request that the Grand Army of the Republic give us 
proper recognition as an auxiliary unit of the Grand Army of the Re
public family, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be 
presented to the Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Illinois, 
in convention assembled, and spread upon the minutes as a part of 
the proceedings of the Fifty-first Encampment of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, Department of Illinois, and that this action 
be carried on to the National Body.

Respectfully submitted,
Signed: C. W. NEELD, 

Delegate, Gen. McClernand Camp No. 4, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

The above resolution was duly passed at a regular meeting of 
Gen. John A. McClernand Camp No. 4, June 6, 1933.

FRANCIS A. GIBSON, Secretary.
read upon the floor of the Illinois De-

HARRY W. MORGAN, Commander.
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: 

impression that we have i-------
as an auxiliary and a member 
the G. A. R., and a vote was 1 
mittee on Legislation. I so move.

Department Commander '， 
the motion.

Commander-in-Chief: You 
remarks?

Alternate Delegate James M. L心了- wpvp rhare-pq nations liave held different entertainments；吧欢邛喋浆邪背？ a g 
for those entertainments, and the Internal Revenue Dei aitment sa d 
the taxes must be paid. The Springfield Camp took this up with

Blackman, Illinois: Several organi-

Internai Revenue Department said

unanimous favorable action being taken, and the Secretary was

Minnesota, that they may give this resolution their kind consideration.
JAMES M. BLACKMAN, 

Illinois Department Secretary.
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Washington and they said that we would have to be charged the tax;

out

I second the motion. (Motion

I wrote to the Department at

what interest wesee

Delegate Carl Fuller, Illinois:
of what work we could do.

discussingSincethat question, is the order

fi*m the G. A. R., joint legal

Smith, Minnesota: I had the pleas-

would have in stock and bonds to be members of a Patriotic Order.
Well, if we had an income outside

Certainly, we had a man come 
:we are :

mittee. I suggest that any information of that Itind, if taken up with 
_________________ / ' ' —3 
Internal Revenue Department. I suggest now that this correspondence 
be taken up with the incoming Commander-in-Chief, and let him 
straighten it out.

National Secretary Hammer: Through the Legislative Committee?
Past Comniander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: Yes.
Past Commander-in-Cliief John E. Sautter: I have always under

stood that the G. A. R. had but one Auxiliary, the W. R. C., and we are 
an Allied Organization. Am I correct

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: Yes, sir. He says the Govern
ment does not recognize us as a Federal Organization.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: They are recognizing 
us as an Allied Organization.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: I move that the matter of our 
recognition and standing be referred to the incoming Commander-in- 
Chief and Legislative Committee, to take up with the proper author
ities in Washington, to see that we are recognized.

Delegate Carl Fuller, Illinois: 
carried).
…Delegate _Carl Fuller, Illinois:

duties were; what our income is; what interest in stock and bonds 
we have, and requested information on various other matters, if we

th；t is why it was brought before the Illinois Encampment.
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: May I ask if they found 

what was necessary to be recognized?

监僧ed at the Encampment
穆爸%崩我冒瞒瓶哄芝"哭？尢菱血:航d"。insert； 

 . H 也 a State where tlie a?
■^as about to ask tiiat

Army records.^ 山。* LUiee words, and get that inserted in the Grand
Past Department Commander

to be recognized?
Alternate Delegate Janies M. Blackman, Illinois: You would have 

to have the G. A. R. sign it too.
Past Conimander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: That correspondence 

should have been presented with the r-esolution to the Resolution Com
mittee. I suggest that any information of that kind, if taken up with 
the Commander-in-Chief, might have been straightened out with the

Washington, D. ,C., and they sent me a letter asking what our patriotic 

we have, and requested information 
were to be recognized.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: I don't

we are -
of the Sons of Union Veterans recognized

RECOGNITION BY G. A. R.
,,Delegate Charles I-I. Hess, New York:

，__ vz a y 17 0 L |

as the "legal heirs0 of the G. A. R.? 一 '
fron膘皆理峥您ef Homan: C……八” 
k ・ - A・ R・,who told, us a few vearsheirs with the Daughters. y s ag0 tnat
pass膘般港普芒mmander William Allan Dyer, New York: It was 
Wnlets 嚣耙件11 技£ Grand Rapids in 1927. I spoke to Judge
葺** ； "^tiOommander-in-Chief(" ' 一 二 ■_ 1
loss Ft*瞿器*%：气誓件砒 wording has been responsible for the 
their propertv a St.ate where the G. A. R. had turned over
heirs." i was about in :吁忏 1 Region. That does not read '"legal 
we want added th 我曰坚 the Resolutions Committee have it； 
a,.”、、. ?匕华led those three words, and ihw 仆amnd

William Allan Dyer, New York:
，'弗% Past, Qommander-in-Chie?
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the G. A. R. sent his greetings two

ing of that, and as far as being a patriotic organization with them,

same

National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, held in

we can no

us, and afterwards, as our representative,
observation of Memorial Day as a day for 
heroic dead, Tor loving services at their 
monial to future ages Ox '：：:
spired, and for the rekindling of that patriotism 
breast, To the lovinff memory of those -

籍"臂 2盘吧「土2泛¥。眺言 wlien the Commander-in-Chief 

“Boys, we have got news for you, something°that

of the patriotism by which
who share our blood, we

and sacrifices o£ each loyal Soldier,
v Lo --------------------- '，
continued tribute of that personal 

have hallowed those sacri-

monial to future ages 
spired, and for the i-

there is no question.
Past Commander-in-Chief Cazeau, New York: In all my traveling

OF THE REPUBLIC, and after we 
______________________TV A XTCJ 

shall continue with 
annual 

our

with the Grand Army last year a Past Commander-in-Chief of the 
Grand Army of the Republic said: "When the Grand Army is dead it
is dead, and there are no legal heirs; that we didn't amount to that 
(snapping finger) but hoped that we would take the initiative.0

Delegate C. LeRoy Stoudt, Pennsylvania: We wrote the 
thing clown and that is what he told us.

Department Commander Lambert, New Jersey: In the last Depart
ment Orders I issued I called attention to an Act passed by the Legis
lature, an Act making it lawful for any Municipality to make appro
priations for the G. A. R. Post and if there be no Post to make it to 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, to carry on. This Act 
took effect immediately.

Department Commander Dyer: I have here a resolution passed 
by the G. A. R. Encampment held in Grand Rapids, the week of Sep
tember 11, 1927, which I wish to read.

Commancler-in-Chief: Commauder Dyer will read his resolution 
and then the matter will be closed.

Department Connnaiider Dyer: This resolution was passed by the 
National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, held in 
Grand Rapids, week of September 11, 1927, and issued by the Depart-

as we 
look as near 

various patriotic occa-

taken at the same time into the Grand Army body. That was the first 
time we were ever recognized officially. That is my clear understand-

ment of New York State as General Orders No. 1, from Albany, July 2, 
1927, as follows:

••WHEREAS, Our Sons and Daughters and their children are 
_ 二_ J”、：、二二二二，一jsk 1-T us to 
ccnnracies' fame will ever live in their 

longer maintain our annual ceremonies at

bound to us by natural ties of love and affection,^ which lead 
believe that our deeds and our 二二.
hearts, when we can no longer maintain our annual ceremonies at 
the graves beloved by the Grand Army of the Republic, and .

uWHEREAS, We would have the remembrance of those deeds pre
served and the patriotic services and sacrifices of each loyal boiuiei, 
or Sailor of the Civil War, continue to be commemorated, according 
to the custom established, and as a c一--- 
devotion, love and pride with which we 
fices and those deeds; therefore 'be it

“RESOLVED, That it is our 
ing years of the GRAND ARMY 
are no more on earth, our sons, the 
OF THE CIVIL WAR； organized for this purpose 
hr nnri aftorwnrfis ns mir representative, to carry o connnemoration oi 

and ours, for a testi- 
l we have been in
in every American

-—TP-一一 of

y竺平 ago, in 19叫，and he said: 

ing foi' for a long tinie. We want you to know where you stand with 

line of march following us, wear the same kindoPuniforms 

like them as is possible and represent

wish and request that in these clos-

«SONS OF UNION VETERANS

you have been wait-
Y?u were made our legal heirs；first tTtake'yo^- posit^Vthe

wear, take responsibility as the sons of Union Veterans, 
like them as is possible and represent us on _
sions, on Memorial Day, at Encampments, etc/' Our Auxiliary 
taken at the same time into the Grand Army body. That was the first
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Ing the words "legal heirs.'

Department Commaiider Warner, Maryland: That is agree-

spread upon the minutes of
to

Jacksonville, Illinois, in June, 1933,

able to the Legislative Committee, and I second the motion.
National Secretary Hammer: Is that motion included in the 

report of the committee?
Conunander-in-Chief: Yes. (Motion carried).
Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: Resolution No. 5:
“WHEREAS, Certain organized groups have seized the opportu

nity, under the guise of economy, to reduce our National Defenses to 
a

部*；狷膈Q'喝却加严&加 to this trust, and our 
fices shall not have l)een in vain：' , ,.

the holy fire of that spirit of devotion in which we preserved 
Q^r country and theirs. Let ihenv^ l)e loyal to this trust, and our sacri. 

'i move that we take steps to have that resolution changed by add
ing the words "legal heirs."

Commander-in-Chief: Is that agreeable to the Legislative Com
mittee?

Past

dangerous point, and
WHEREAS, The maintenance and support of an adequate Na

tional Defense is necessary to our National safety, clue to the present 
disorganized conditions o£ the world at large; and

WHEREAS, Our present forces for defense are dangerously be
low the minimum required to actively defend our country；

BE IT THEREFORE, RESOLVED, That the Illinois Department, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, in convention assembled, 
go on record as being opposed to any reduction whatsoever in either 
the Army, the Navy, or the Marine Corps o£ the United States of 
America, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we, the Sons of Union Vet
erans, in convention assembled, strongly favor the carrying out of 
all of the provisions of the National Defense Act and the building 
of our Navy to the full treaty limits; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes of our Department Encampment, held at 
Jacksonville, Illinois, on June 6, 7 and S, 1933, and that a copy be sent 
to th? Vice President, the Speaker of the House, and each Senator and 
member of Congress at Washington, D. C., and,

L------ - —
常葺嘿?be [nstrgctEl to present a similar resolution to the 
the request thafsimiiar^tit^Tbe taken by them?'*-

Signed: T. B. -SELDERS, (Secretary-Treasurer,
C .'一

"二™$ 普so"®】】 has been taken

the House, and to the

泮 with the first portion
1 *'**,*'—--------- -------- - vxvrxi. XXV >Y C V , WD tig A GW w * —

_ ' therefore, offer a substitute resolution, as follows：
冗。n严赢bl*》遂理……

buil疏混腰嘴*#[】膘拥?薄茸"京「and the 
limits, and ,

普捋°¥丫£2, 丁眼 a copy of this resolution ^ 
s、 二二「二 the House, 

°n National Defense.

Department Encampment, held at
......__________________, .......   一一 一 t 

th? Vice President, the -Speaker of the House, and each Senator and

.IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the delegates from the Illi-
. 一 : r, j …2“ 533 w pi coviiL a biuiiictr resuiuLiuiL lu “〜

部?辎七捋普牛史烈？ at St. Paul, Minnesota, in September, 1933, with 
me*. 、命 〔J taken by them.

 ,  ， 
Gen. Orme Camp，No. 29, Bloomington.

up at the State Encampment at 
and duly passed.

JAMES M. BLACKMAN, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Illinois Department.
Homan: Your Committee does not con- 

°f the resolution. However, we agree to the

--z of Sons of Union Veter- 
典ul, Minnesota, strongly favor the 

---- 1 Defense 
treaty limits, and

the Speaker of

非r Navy to the full
sent to the Vice

--一。Committee'

Pqst Commander-in-Chief
latter portion and, V " 

RESOLVED, That ans, in f- /___ __
carrying out of an 
building of c二二『 L 
。…叩 IT further 
Chairman^of the
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there is any treaty that affects the strength of our Army and Navy.
I don't think we ought to adopt a resolution unless we have positive

I second

easily disrupt

iStates, for which our 
discussing and expressing an

On the other hand, we cannot see 
of the Civil War, a patriotic

热?£ Q。唧ittee feel that there is no law 
_ ' .—二 Z?-侦__ :..............〜Svjuuixi - liii • ..

lutioii to members of Congress, your Committee recommend in future 
that all matters -from Departments, where Congress is to be memo
rialized for any action whatever, said resolution 
mitted to the Commandery-in-Chief, c.::〜：…―心 
mander-in-Chief, for approval or rejection, and^in* case^of rejection'no

I might add that while 厂 一 , :二viii 
prohibiting the action of the* Illinois Department in

mind the barring of discussion of the two 
—1 一so cs i 

organization

；,when they wrote Art£cle^ IV 

often de-

of vital importance to the 
and all, heartily con- 

because of its being somewhat of a political na-

stroys a beautiful friendship or can 
such as ours, and we are i-t 二-：：--

to be 
must first be sub- 

or in the interim to the Com-
further action shall be taken by the Department^concerned*

I move the adoption of the substitute resolution.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: I

the fact that one was as political as the other, although in the one 
it was much more obscure than in the other.

This is not offered as a

knowledge that the resolution is correct. That is my objection to it 
first. I presume that refers to the various conferences that have been 
held with various foreign governments, and whether or not that at 
any time includes the Army; I am rather of the opinion it does not 
include any reference to the Army.

Delegate Janies M. Blackman, Illinois: When that resolution was 
brought up it was on what we call the Officers Reserve. The Illinois 
University, Chicago University and the Northwestern University all 
had their military branch cut almost in two; that is why that was 
proposed.

Past Commancler-in-Chief Sautter: I am still of the opinion that 
we are not involved in any treaty, that is the objection I have to the 
resolution.

Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: To 
save further discussion I move that the resolution be tabled.

Department Commander William L. Dyer, New York: 
the motion.

Motion declared carried.
Past Commaiider-in-Cliief Homan: Resolution No. 6:
A careful study of the next two resolutions would have disclosed 

one was as political as the other, although in the one

why the Sons of Union Veterans

e Constitution of the United
fathers gave their lives, should be bailed fiom 
iciLiieio & _ ，一 一i?；cci me+fers as are

thatllnion and" Government, and from

second the motion. " -
Commancler-in-Chief: Is there any objection?
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter, Pennsylvania: I am not en

tirely clear, and I may be wrong and may not, but I don't know that

sending this reso-
that all niafters -from Departments, where Congress is

This is not offered as a criticism of our Resolution Committee 
but to call attention to the fact that a resohition,winch was to Have 
been sent to our Congress and which was °、• 
welfare of our counry, and in which ^ve, one 
curved, was rejected L-- ------ -- --- ' ,二
ture.

We are well aware that our brothers)
into our C. & R., had in “心二------ --- .
subjects, religious sectarianism and party politics, wnicn 
stroys a beautiful friendship or can so easily & r
such as ours, and we are in full accord with a provisio , •
which will prohibit such discussions. 

On the other hand, we cannot see「.._： - , , t nrpc.prvp
of the Civil War, a patriotic orgamzation,叫％队曙#. 
Union and protect the Government ana《

opinion of such political matters
------- •—= 一一 ——— — — * ・------------- ____ j 六 八c,, Vi f+ €> n 

pertinent to the preservation of t 
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making our ideas than others of the many patriotic

being

oversight, not having

祟；心嚅sion of sectarian or political topics is strictly pro-
I 1*1 1 小 clicc c ・・c _ _______\ '

tarian and
religious or-

are
to the two subjects, religion and politi-

lution or petition.
THEREFORE, 3 of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 

and Politics,0 which now reads: ^Th© Order 
or

凸ttDAQ, certain parts of Article IV of our 
Regulations, entitled, URELIGION AND POLITICS,"

work
non-sectarian and non-political

ment, which we i , „  ..
for which our Fathers struggled so long/ and
「 'yt'.EREAS, qertain parts of Article IV of

the carrying out o£ these duties as outlined, and
Artic* IV, in part, seems to be inconsistently worded.

丝、吧危舛如 oui： & & R', butliecaiisV of

woi■吐 wejvish to call attention to the following.

troduction

Constitution and 
are inimical to

一 and wishes known to both the public and our repre- 
v^'in government, any more than others of the many patriotic 

orgSSons of the country who do not hesitate to do either, by reso.

BE IT RESOLVED, That ARTICLE IV of the Con
stitution and Regulations 卜 

strictly non-sectarian 
discussion

Shall

Probably through no fault o£ the Brothers who have so carefully com- 
Pped and edited our C. & R., but because of an(，,『。七…，..：一.二二 
give? suilicient consideration to the true meaning and scope of certain 
wor?s, we wish to call attention to the following. Article IV reads:

三捋 °—竺 being strictly non-sectarian and non-political, the in- 
iroClUCllOIl Cv ' ・
hibited." (The italics are ours).
.This Article is headed '二二::〜“
荒?*¥£"二半段严 toward the^e Two subjects.

^ai attention to the italicized words, non-sec- non-pohtical.

 - ' discussion of sectarial or party political
topics is strictly prohibited.0

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be 
transmitted to the next National Encampment^ofthe Sons^of Union 
Veterans j …——一一， '

not openly declare itself 
our .obligations and rftiuilistic

The two words,

Wnr'entitled "Religion and Politics,' wnK-n now、\a】，enim叶 口匕上— 】non.political, the introduction 
湍冒's慕京慕湍3。明函 topics is strictly prohibited-

be caused to read hereafter as follows:
"The Order being strictly non-sectarian and non-partisan politi

cally, the introduction or cl—一二二:-"'* “ 〜‘一-，

~ BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That

 o£ the Civil War, to be held at St. Paul, Minn., September 
18^21, 1933, for their consideration and concurrence.

Respectfully submitted,
•ROBERT J. HILL, Past Dept. Com., 

Department of Colorado & Wyoming.
WHEREAS, The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War are 

primarily a Patriotic Organization, and,
WHEREAS, By the "Sacred Obligation” which we all have sub

scribed to at the time o£ our initiation, and the Constitution and 
Regulations which we have agreed to abide by and sustain, it appears, 
that in order for us to fully carry out these obligations (See Article 
II, iSections 4-5-7, of C. & R.) and to lend our power and assistance in 
preserving the country for the preservation of which our Fathers 
fought and laid down their lives, it becomes necessary for us as patri
otic bodies, to discuss certain matters of a political nature, not only 
in our Camp rooms but in our Department and National Encamp
ments, in order that suitable action cau be taken to combat the evils 
which are, at this time, threatening to not only destroy that go ver n- 

are pledged to preserve, but take away that liberty

“Religion and Politics,, and deals exclu- 
.In this connec-

particular attention ~ 一

ganization^n^mHiT1 4呼?ot openly declare itself as a religious or- 
霹醺斜de 11 斗 does “Acknowledge a firm trust in 

knowledge a religioi^ ben^8 何 ritualistic work we do tacitly ac， 
or s需n膘)毒°赚:冒箭*】'ian ,and non-political, are not consistent
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action is necessary

National security, which is not

objection the recommenda-

live up to the letter of the law as laid down, and it is our belief that 
this one word, non-political, as written into our C. & R„ often bars 
discussion of subject matter political, which is of vital importance

correct wording is non-sec- 
3 or fault must lie in the

:::二二二：Your Committee feels that no 
the Commander-in-Chief？ther, pre^i尘竺 

the "portion political, which is prohib-

Attested:
DALE GARRETT, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Dept, of Colo. & Wyo., S U. V. of the C. W.
Past Commander-in-Chief I-Ioman: 

action is necessary as y --------------- ----------- -
officer should be able to decide and rule as to whether, the 
under discussion comes under t.._ 它一一 
ited, as against decisions affecting our 
prohibited.

Commander-in-Chief: If there is no 
tion of the Committee will stand. So ordered.

Past Comm an d e r-i n-Ch i e f Homan: No. 7:
WHEREAS, The criminal records in 七二「

皿 a。  of murder alone 
VsOO^ of °350%； and such similar increases

"扁：二 c::cc23 of $13,000,000,000, 
' maintaining the Federal Govern- 

c ______,，■人A A "c -

一―…—。…3 or less in jeopaT-dy" the o£ our 
citizenship, and earning 欧？以.be空性皖* 喊 world; and

tlon and the other rejected because of its political nature.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10, 1933.

To the Commandery-in-Chief, S. of U. V. of the C. W., 
In session at St. Paul, Minn.
Commandery-in-Chief and Brothers:

This is to certify that the attached resolution pertaining to Arti
cle IV of the Constitution aud Regulations of the Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War, was submitted to the fifth Department En
campment of the Department of Colorado and Wyoming, S. 'U. V. of 
the C. W., held at Manitou, Colo., June 13-14-15, 1933, and was unani
mously adopted and is hereby submitted to our Brothers of the Com- 
manclerjr-in-Chief and National Encampment in session to 'be assem
bled at St. Paul, Minn., September 18-21, 1933 for their consideration 
and we hope, their concurrence.

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,
E. K. DAVIDSON, Commander, 

Dept, of Colo. & Wyo., S. U. V. of the C. W.

cal. To have been consistent and synonymous, they should have read 
non-religious and non-political; but as we -Acknowledge a firm trim； 
in God," it is evident that we have a belief in religion therefore the 
word non-religious is inconsistent and the c------ * - '
tarian as it is written. The inconsistence 
word, uon-political.

Many of our brothers believe, and consistently so, that we should 
「 _ 一一 小--，一 、.一 ........................................................

this one word, non-political, as written into our C. & R., often bars

to this as a Patriotic Organization.
We have often noticed this in the Camp room as well as in Depart

ment and National Encampments. We have in mind two resolutions 
presented by the Department of Maryland, at our last National En
campment at Springfield, Ill., for adoption and presentation to Con
gress. Both of these resolutions were heartily concurred in by our 
Resolutions Committee but one of them was recommended for aclop-

WHEREAS, The criminal records in the United States reveal the 
alarming fact that crime, of practically evei^ 
increasing in enormous「 "
showing an increase since 
are shown in other types of

moral breakdown ot oyer 
less in ; country the horrible odium

as『v? ^Acknowledge a firm trust
word non-religious is inconsistent and the

kind and character, is 
proportions^the one crime

〜了一 一 criminal practice involving ^an 
cost to the citizens of the United States in excess c. r .  
or more than three times the cost of 吁母宓/乎《了赤/商 n-f its citi- 膘t, and involving the moral breakdp^of 旗】嚣拦？ g entire 
zens, and placing more

of being the most lawless and criminal
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committee known as the “National Council of

one

this Encampment appoint a committee of one, (or more irp to three),
which shall represent the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in

Are there any other committees ready to

Department Commander Fred A. Thompson; Past Department Com-

this anti-crime conference in Washington, D. C., October 12-14, 1933, 
with instructions to assist in every worthy way possible to bring 
about the suppression of crime and the restoration of the fair name 
of our beloved land.

this anti-crime crusade, and to appoint a committee which shall offi
cially represent the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, at an 
anti-crime conference to be held in Washington, D. C., on the dates of 
October 12-14, 1933,

BE IT RESOLVED, That this Encampment go on record as being 
enthusiastically favorable to this crusade against crime; and that

C?呼 E. W. Homan, Chairman; D. E. Emery, Department Commander 
" 一二 --x—-     C   二,si ]?. Warner,Maryland).

Commander-in-Cliief: 
report?

_ Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook:
*ept me in the hall ancfY liave had
for news. It was 匚二 ….入
members of the local Camp

Commander-in-Chief:

thouglit ho could go for that and perhaps less.
Commander-in-Chief: Hearing no objection, the motion is adopted. 

,,Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: That completes the report of

FRANK C. HUSTON.
Past Commander-in-Cliief Homan: Your Committee is in hearty 

sympathy with this resolution, and after conferring with Brother 
Huston it is his wish that Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Grant, 3rd, be 
made chairman of said committee;, we also feel that with Brother 
Huston's familiarity with this matter he should be made a member, 
and that Brother Everett F. Warner of tlie Legislative Committee be 
th© third member; we feel that our Order sliould be represented at 
this meeting on October 12-14, and

We further reconnnencl that the Council-in-Chie£ be authorized to 
appropriate $50.00, or as much thereof as is necessary to carry out 
the object of this resolution. I move the adoption of the recommenda
tion.

Department Commander Daniel E. Emery, Connecticut: I second 
the motion.

Commander-in-Chief: Are there any remarks?
Past Department Commander Warner, Maryland: Commander-in- 

Chief, this appropriation was not suggested by Brother Huston, it was 
a matter that was suggested in the committee after fair discussion 
and we thought it was nothing more than right in asking Brother 
Huston to go to Washington. I asked him about the expense and he

WHEREAS, There has been formulated undei; the United 'States 
Flag Association, “ ----------：- " "、… ~ 1
'76," whose Chairman is Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, former Secretary 
of War, whose express purpose is a "Crusade against crime," and

WHEREAS, An invitation has been extended to our Body as
■ of the many patriotic societies in the United States to co-operate in 

daily represent the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, at

my^understanding that you
' on this Committee.
I will add to the Press Committee Past

Reporting for the Press 
this time; my duties have 

no reporters make any requests 
were to appoint some

the Committee on Resolutions at the present time.
〜.(The report was signed by the following: Past Commander-in-

of Connecticut; Past Department Commander Everett

Committee, I have very little to report at
for news. It was
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man cl er E. B. iSmith, of Minnesota; Department Commander Harry W.
Morgan, Illinois, and M. G. Randolph, Past Department Commander of

any

reaction of one Camp. Your Committee has conferred with

0.

Tennessee, led by that old

sooner reach a larger fruition and work for the comity of feeling in

has been submitted to the committee a communication from Abe Lin
coln Camp, of the Department of Alabama & Tennessee, requesting

as to the why and wherefore of the name, and cannot answer it. Old 
members realize the splendid fight put up for years in Alabama & 
Tennessee, led by that old war horse, M. D. Friedman, before the 
other states were overrun with daninya-nkees. But that clay is past, 
unity is broadcast in Dixie, and with all honor to Alabama & Ten-

■ ■.。 … s in Alabama &
horse, M. D. Friedman, before the

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The Committee on Const让u- 
tion and Regulations are prepared to make a partial report. There

Minnesota, to get in touch between now and tomorrow morning with 
Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook and be as helpful as they can.

Commander-in-Chief: Are there any other committees ready to 
report?

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND 
REGULATIONS.

The Committee

Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War 
Alabama. & Tennessee Department

P. 0. Box 183
Charles A. Higgins, Patriotic Instructor

Tampa, Florida, June 19, 1933".
Fifty-second Annual Encampment, Commanclery-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 

:St. Paul, Minnesota.
In re: Changing name Department of Alabama & Tennessee 
to Department of Dixie.

Dear Brothers:
The bounds of the Department of Alabama & Tennessee comprise 

practically the eleven states that seceded from the Union, and are now 
inhabited by loyal, flag loving citizens, descendants from both sides 
of the conflict from 1861 to 18G5.

We believe that a change of name would work for the betterment 
of conditions and advance the work of Camps now located in Dixie 
and help break down the few bars that still exist.

As a.n example, last Memorial Day the speaker for the G. A. R. 
Post in Tampa, was a grandson of a Confederate soldier, but his moth
er's folks were all Unionists. Girl Scouts, Southern, blew taps. On 
Confederate Memorial Day the G. A. R. and allied orders were invited 
to attend, and did. And “the enemy” was sent invitations for our 
day, May 30th.

Such members of our own order not residing in either Alabama 
or Tennessee, but in one of the other nine states, are often quizzed

the change of the name o£ the Department from Alabama & Tennessee 
to the Department of Dixie. There is accompanying this communica
tion an argument in favor of the change; it appears to be simply the 
reaction of one Camp. Your Committee has conferred with represen
tatives of the Department, but it seems no action has been taken by 
the Department, nor does there seem to be any other sentiment in 
'favor of it except this one communication. The resolution reads as 
follows:

nessee, we urge this change be made, that the labor of years may the 
sooner reach a larger fruition and work for the comity of feeling in 
our adopted Southland—yes, native Southland for thousands of great 
grandsons and their unborn heirs. .

Presented an cl moved for adoptiou in regular Camp session this
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Read,

Na-or

to
pay

life membership. Why not the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil

year and soon the order must drop lots of old men, if something like

，40 
li is

733 W. 47th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
June 15, 1933.

mittee, unless there is objection the recommendation of the Committee 
is adopted. So ordered.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The next is a communication 
received in the form o£ a letter from Frank C. Shipley, Los Angeles, 
California, as follows:

member. He is entitled to our consideration, but we, your Committee, 
一；no action be taken.
Unless there is objection the recom-

Mr. H. H. Hammer, 
Reading, Pa.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I have a proposition to place before you to 'be taken up at the 
next National Encampment of the Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil 
War.

I see in the last Banner where one Camp dropped thirty-four 
membsrs because of unemployment they could not pay clues.

My proposition is, life Membership, that where a mem'ber has been 
in the order say twenty-five years, or over, and is unable to pay dues on 
account of unemployment, sickness or old age, that he be given a life 
membership card and all life members be exempt from per capita tax, 
then said members would be no expense to Camp, Department 
tional body.

That the Commandery-in-Chief publish blanks to be filled out by 
Camp, giving name, age, when he joined the Order and where, offices 
held, if any, and in fact his history in the Order (say three copies) the 
Camp to hold one. send second to the Department, with their quarterly 
report, aud the Department send one with their quarterly report to 
the National, then each would have a copy to be kept on file; and on 
the quarterly report blanks a place for life members, on which no 
per capita tax is to be paid.

It is very hard for a member who has been in the Order 25 
years, to be compelled to drop out because he is unable to 
dues on account of unemployment, sickness or old age.

The Sons of the American Revolution has a. provision that when 
a member is over 70, and has been in the Order 20 years, lie gets a 
life membership. Why not the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War have some such provision, as the members are getting older each 
that is not provided for.

Read approved and unanimously adopted in regular camp ses
sion o£ A* II Terry Camp No. 17, Department of Alabama & Tennessee, 
at Tampa, Florida, this 19th day o£ June, DIGGINS,

19th day of June, 1933, A. R. Terry Camp No. 14, Department of Ala
bama & Tennessee. CHARLES A. HIGGINS,

ALLAN D. (SMITH, Commander. Secretary.
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The Committee do not concur 

in the resolution.
Commander-in-Chief: You have heard the report of the Com-

Department Patriotic Instructor.
annrovecl and unanimously adopted in regular Camp

1 L f p、   -.4- — c。 a ic】、cc P- nnc入

Tampa, Florida, this 19tli day of June, 1933.

Yours truly,
FRANK C. SHIPLEY.

fast Commander-in-Chief Grant: This is an act of an individual

do not concur and recommend that
Commander-in-Chief Ruch: l；…3。山匚 

mendation will stand adopted. So ordered.
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Amend 'Section 3, by striking out the last sentence

the order by reinstatement at an admission

part of the admission fee to be credited for any

No objection. It is adopted and the

therewith and recommends its adoption.

fifty-second

,of Article 6, Finances, Chap- 
^Departments shall, pay '” 膈"”一,”_

Chief fifty (50) cents for each new i----- - '

(C. & R.)： 
which reads: 
..3 same man-

-—new members there is $50.00 extra finances^to 
Your Committee recommends the suspension 、 
until June 30, 1934.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: 
mitted some changes to the Regulation^

into the organization 
are:

REGULATIONS: Chapter 1, Camps, Article 2, Page 10
Amend ection 3, by striking out the last sentence、；

“A dropped member may be admitted into the order in the 
ner as a new member" to read:

They are all of the  
marily because of the very great falling" off *thaFha^occurred0in Snr

Com混*挪漕雄黑k%新典nds累""a噩 
・ - 一， ——---- - others also, ana iniur Hieiuuersiiip, ana tuvi v ---- ------- 二. “，小心、incrpaseto facilitate and make an incentive for this that nlra-

our membership, it is recommended that P t the command
graph be suspended until July first next yeai, a capita for
ery-in-Ohief do not require payment of this 5feenUjer 
§ach member initiated during the peuod. : to campaign with, 
in 100 new members there is $50.00 extra ^fin 由治欧 the period

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The next resolution refers to 
FINANCES, Article 6, Section 3, on page 29, of the Constitution and 
Regulations, wliich provides for a fee of 50 cents to be paid by eacn 
Department to the Commandery-in-Chief, which is as follows:

That until such period or time as designated by_the Commandery- 
in-Chief, Section 3 (Page 29, C. & R.), s … 
ter 2, which reads: ,'Departments shall pay to the Commandery-i 
Chief fifty (50) cents for each new member initiated in Camps, otne 
than Charter members in Camps," shall be suspended.

..\\ j have heard Department 
that he intends putting - 

捋囹点〃nemb、ership_ and 您E股熙1喘膏：oposition “to increase

as a new member" to read:
(Second paragrapin : "A dropped member may be admitted into 
一：二-'二-二…-：匕」二'■二t 二 二.：3二」or reinstatement fee as 

may be provided by Camps; lie shall be reported ou the prescribed 
quarterly forms as 'Reinstated，and per capita tax paid for and in the 
quarter such member is reinstated; no Membership Fee shall be paid 
on reinstated members."reinstated members."

That until such period or time as the Commandery-in-Chief may 
determine the words after the word "revenues," in second line of 
'Section 1, Article VI, Page 17 (C. & R.), Chapter 1, be and are hereby 
suspended, not to be operative or required to conform to—"provided, 
the minimum admission fee for members shall not 'be less than three 
($3.00) dollars; no 
other purpose/* and that Camps shall have authority if they so decide, 
to suspend their By-Laws to conform to this provision, (so that 
minimum admission fee can be fixed by Camps).

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: Your Committee concur in the 
adoption of the first resolution pertaining to Chapter 1, Article 2, 
Page 10, (C. & R.), and so recommend.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: 
Regulations are so amended.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: On the next proposition, sus
pend (Section .1, Article 6, page 17 (C. & R.), as above set forth, your 
Committee concurs therewitli and recommends its adoption.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: No objections. Adopted.
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant:

fee of 50 cents to be paid by each

2^5 National Secretary has sub
character, affecting the finances of our OrdJ-^antl116 叫"fhe same

members dropped and new members. They
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it has been disposed of by the action of the Coniniittee on Resolu-

Section that relates to non-sectarian and nou-political matters.

Officers; provided, however, that the Camp

bf】、a；nd the first meeting in December, inclusive. A majority vote 

Council, Delegates and Alternates, who shall be elected by a plurality

Commander-iu-Chief Ruch: : ■'
Past Deparmtent Commander Fouch,

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: If there are no objections, it will 
stand adopted. So ordered.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The next is a resolution pre
sented to the Committee from the Department of Maine, and has to 
do with the placing o£ Flags on the graves of our soldier dead, but 
as it has been disposed of by the action o£ the Committee on Resolu
tions—it seems to have been referred to both committees—we recom
mend no action.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Unless there is objection the recom
mendation of the Committee will stand adopted. So ordered.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: Likewise there was a resolution 
presented to the Committee in duplicate form having to deal with 
the Section that relates to non-sectarian and nou-political matters. 
This has already been acted on and your Committee recommends no 
action.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: So ordered.
Past Commander-in-Cliie£ Grant: The next is a proposed amend

ment to Sections 2 and 3, Article 4, of the Regulations, received from 
the New Jersey Department, providing for the election of Camp Offi
cers. The present arrangement is that the officers shall be elected at 
the first meeting in October, and this amendment proposes inserting 
the words "Or between the first meeting in October and the first meet
ing in December inclusive;M changing the election of the Camp Offi
cers from the arbitrary date of the first meeting in October, and allow
ing each Camp—unless contrary to Department Regulations—to elect 
at any time between October and December; and also changing the 
provision requiring installation on the first meeting in November to 
the first meeting of the January following, inclusive. This allows 
the greatest degree of freedom. We find in some Departments they 
don't oenform to but ignore this regulation.

It is the opinion of your Committee that a greater degree o£ lati
tude should be allowed so that there may be a better compliance with 
the Regulations and your Committee recommends the adoption o£ the 
amendment.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: The proposed amendment is as 
follows: Strike out Sections 2 and 3, Article 4, and insert in place 
thereof:

“Section 2. The Camp Commander, Senior and Junior Vice Camp
Commanders, Camp Council, Delegates and Alternates shall be elected 
at a regular meeting of the Camp between the first meeting in Octo- 
ber, and the 'first meeting in December, inclusive. A majority vote 
shall be required to elect all elective officers, except members of Camp 
Council, Delegates and Alternates, who shall be elected bv a plurality 
vote.

“On assuming office, the Commander shall appoint all other Camp 
Officers; provided, however, that the Camp may elect its Secretary 
and Treasurer (or Secretary-Treasurer) and fix their term of office.

JSection 3. The officers of Camps shall be installed at a regular 
meeting of the Camp to be held between the first meeting in Novem- 
ber, and the first meeting in the following January, inclusive, by a 
person designated by the Department Commander, who shall make 
野ort thereof, upon the prescribed blanks -furnished to him. Said 
dates of election and installation to be fixed by each Department, and 
become part of their Department By-Laws."

Are there any objections?
,Michigan： In certain Camps

meeting of the Camp to be held between the first meeting
w ■ . _ _ * U ***** J V4/A J y JL JL1 Vz X vl O X • j 2 J

person designated by the Department Commander, who shall make 
gates of election and installation Vbe* fixed by cac^ Department, "anil
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you are giving them a leeway. If there

was our

Jersey sees fit to have their installation

election, with

or

I niove that the

I second the

resolution submittedThe next

 —  that makes it the first
meeting in November if you can't hold it in October.

Past Department Commander Kremer, Wisconsin: 
ambiguity in that resolution. I think the rcce.--i-- 
that the election should be held and if the Camps 01 
should not change that date that meaiis Uau \2；f7here will now, except each Camp may change it by their by-laws and there 
be no ambiguity. I offer that as an amendment.

Past Department Commander 
motion.

Motion carried.
Past C'ommander-in-Chief Grant:

…… / under-
tiiat first meeting in October that we

 There is an 
resolution should provide

years I have 'been 
the order. It 

A J _ ____S tu ■

Constitution and Regulations. Mak© it the fim of January { 
卜—JI +1，c *1 ■一 _ __ t .

ought to.
Department Commander Lambert, New Jersey: This

1 _ ；，' 八"*' ' '■- -____________ …—j

provides distinctly that the power of setting the date lies with the
-------.If New 

January first they may

they can adjourn and hold off the election, a 
members don^ want to have an election they 
v - — . . . • J €«* Sz M,4J v U1 ULllt

get to the Camp meeting let them take their medicine
2 enter.

over forty years the 
election in October, 

-v ' a

seems 
to observe our 

T and every- 
—J as we

As I understand it if the 
=can simply put it off;

:罢..3翌 Qrpthers who can't
long it two months you are allowing politics to I£ you pro'

Delegate Newell Austin, Massachusetts: rM1 
Sons of Union Veterans have always had their 
and I have never heard of any Camp, in all the

ambiguity in that resolution. _L thii^k 货流二:丁c；Tbepajtments
should not change that date that means that it will be held as^ i£^is 
now, except each Camp may change it by上二;二-■

Past Department Commander Dexter, Minnesota.
resolution be tabled.

Smith, Minnesota:

member, failing or ignoring that condition in 、 
pretty bad when men of intelligence and years *fai?

body will obey the rules of this Order and we will go forward

proposition—possibly the brother don't understand this resolution—it

individual Department and the Camp must act accordingly. 
Jersey sees fit to have their installation on J 一 
and other States can work in between January and October.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: I am ready to entertain a motion.
Delegate William L. Houseman, Pennsylvania: I move that the 

recommendation of the Committee be concurred in.
Council-in-Chief Knox, Rhode Island: I second the motion.
Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Are there any further remarks?
Delegate J. S. White, Kansas: We have had the October first 

meeting for years and now you want to change it, and as the brother 
says to give them leeway -froin October 1st to December 1st for the 

no stated time for the installation. It is as he says, 
you can get into a lot of trouble.

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: This remedies the restriction 
imposed by the Commandery-in-Chief which says it shall be held the 
first meeting in October; it in

The Department can control it, it leaves to the local Camp and the 
Department the option, and in some l：--- :' . *
every two or three months. If they have no meeting in October^they 

have a degree of elasticity in our regulations, permitting Camps

L I 二,二：.i no way changes the by-laws and the 
Camps can adopt any date they choose between October and December. 
— — -- - - •・ ■ --------- --------- 」x,- 3

Department the option, and in some places they only meet 

can't comply with the regulation and your Committee felt they should

Departments to adopt by-laws that fitted the local needs.
Past Department Commander Dexter, j\Iinnesota：^^Do^^we 

stand that if we do not hold t.L—二一二 _一… "
can't hold an election the rest of the year?

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: Oh no.
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by Camp 116, at the 51st

its efforts at the next National En-

re-

rejuvination. of our Order. The G. A. R. are old men and have set

thq fact to the Commandery-in-Chief 

the brother to membership,

one of the Camp -Secretaries in 
Department t . …队 
should have been transferred 
"”•'二一 
ped. I move

Past Commander-in-chief Grant: As the Committee understand 
it this would permit the election of officers at any tiiue ^the 
progi'ess —- --------
not concur.

Commander-in-Chief: No objection, it will be adopted. So ordered.
Past Cominander-in-Chief Grant: This concludes the partial 

port of the Committee.
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

Past Department Commander Dyer, New York: May I ask the in
dulgence of the brothers as 1 have to go home tomorrow morning? I 
am very sorry that I can't be here for the whole Encampment.

I came here hoping that something constructive would come out 
of this conference. I feel there has. I think we have offered to every 
Department now an opportunity to help finance the putting on of a 
campaign for members this year, if my friend from Minnesota will 
add 238 members lie has been granted practically $119.00 for this cam
paign expense and that is one of the most constructive things that 
has come to our Order from the National Encampment in the last 
three years. I feel that we have done something to encourage us 
to go -back and put on a campaign for the increase in members. In 
the state of New York we are securing the co-operation of our Aux
iliary and are putting on a campaign; at the same time we are secur
ing the co-operation of the Daughters, W. R .C., and the 'Ladies of the 
G. A. R., who are going to put on a campaign at the same time. We 
know in their localities they will find a good many eligible sons and 
they will refer them to us; and we will find on the other hand Daugh
ters and other allied eligibles and we will in turn hand their names 
over to them. The result ought to be ,if we are willing to work, the 
rejuvination. of our Order. The G. A. R. are old men and have set 
:d汽.I 2^ink we have done something toward making our order an 

on the work and

RESTORATION OF PAST RANK.
Delegate Julius Isaacs, New York: Through an error made by 

Deoartm前f g 三盘篇our Department, and certified to the uepaitment as having been dronnori 色小坦 th- Camp Rolls, when he

that this brother had been drop- 
二二 j,,、l authorized to restore

:re-

.. ---j. Annual Encampment of Massachusetts De
partment, April 11-12, 1933, is as follows:

Massachusetts Department, Sons of Union 
i, use its efforts at the next National En- 
the paragraph immediately following Section 13, 

匕 52 3« ...... .…二--，—一）that the words
镭赛斜n°'a益”岌 stricken out, thus leaving to each Department the 
right to name the hour when its election of officers shall take place.

outstanding Order, with authority—we are not interlopers—to carry 
oij the work and we are ordered by our fathers to do these things, 
yh;ch they now have seen need to be done by their sons. I am satis- 
tiecl with my visit here and am going back to New York with more 
entnusiasm than I have ever had, and with an abiding hope that we 
哄do something this year which will dignify and sustain the spirit 
or our organization.

Through an error made by

翌 having ^been dropped from the 己二：二三二：“二三］
I "胄!料平r ,C宾i叩,,I accordingly certified 

>‘ou, sir, that I be empowered and a■二二…;二： 
and notify the National Secretary'oA

,'Resolved, That the 
Veterans of the Civil War, 
campment to change C._ ------- -
Article 8, of the Constitution and Regulations, so

the hour when its election of officers shall take place.*' 
Page 30, C. & R.

Past Conimander-in-Chief Grant:

of the Encampment without objection. The Committee does
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name of Past

I second the

programs,

begun to turn to ashes iu

day opinions by simply aciding numbers to our

who is punctual in
have regarded loyal member

Department Commander Fuller, Massachusetts: rvl 
be worth to this Encampment the Massachusetts Depai-tment 
a L” ................. . ‘‘ **• ~ — T _ 二一,…“，,33八中

to the Department. When we first contacted the radio station 
out what we could do, they asked us who we were. We told them

Order. That you mav have an understanding of the idea which is in 

and7 Why?；/ *

 That
Tts'flrst object is

..................... .............. ..__ • fathers； and to get^ew 
Now let's get at 7t in" a little different ^manner.

I as a

3  a most laud-
lose sight of this fact: that we 

intact that which 
，…did receive above 

But is it intact? Have 

not some ground for

own opinion and not necessarily the views of any other member of the 
Order. That you may have an understanding of the idea which is in 
my mind I am going to presume to give you in advance a title, which 
is: "Whither Are We Drifting and Why?”

We have been in existence something over fifty years; some of us 
have been members during practically all of that time. How far have 
we progressed? We have come to regard as a loyal Son of a \eteran, 
as a good worker, as a credit to the organization, that member who 
is faithful in attendance at the meetings of his Camp, and who, as 
frequently as lie finds possible, attends the Department Encampments,

have been members during practically all of that time. How have 

Uie "oi-ganization^ that member who
2 l-aiLULUl 1U cLLieUUclllUU UL UilV 1423—* ~ ------ ；, •
frequently as lie finds possible, attends the Department Encampments, 
and the Encampmens of the Commanclery-in-Chief.

We are organized to perpetuate our fathers 丫匕皓普* 
〜 八 〜 一J we 1 … --S-x I

can best perpetuate our father's memory by keeping 
\ve received from their L….二，—•••二人】、g 
everything else, was government by the people. 
一 - I ■ « — - . - B _____ £ _ _ c C

  hands? Is there
the statement that today, instead o£ L- 
have government by propaganda?

Let's think about this. How are we &°!】电点.噂.器 
day opinions by simply aciding numbers to o - 
has been the policy of this Order from its incei^i? • 
均 perpetuate the memory。匚关仃俱Ag f Stated before, we

■ that^Klividual who is punctual in

may 
has put 

I results 
.to find 
—i our 

was such an organization.

It lias a large following and has produced results." XV：匚 
out our speakers from the Sons of Veterans, doing musi；a?

not the fruits of our father's service and 
Our hauds? g；；ernm；nT^y the people, we

—2 back in present 
organization?

了 members.

able purpose. It seems to me

hands, and that which we 
*—--- - .

sacrifices for their country

storing on our records the name of Past Damrtmci cCharl^ Vetter of New York. ' Department Commander

Past Department Commander McElroy, Maryland: 
motion.

Motion carried.

DEPARTMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS RADIO PROGRAM.
Department Commander Fuller, Massachusetts: For what it

half hour program on the air since June first^ with wonderful1

out what we could do, they asked t ' 
name and they said they didn't know there l二 二二'].二「二“ 
Today the program goes on weekly, on Thursday nights, ^fs^o^clock 
It has a large following and has produced results. We are picking 
out our speakers from the Sons of Veterans, doing musical programs, 
small sketches, etc., and believe me if you can hear the Station in 
your own Department go to it, it is worth your while.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch: I extend our thanks to Commander 
Fuller and I hope every Department will follow, if possible, the same 
example and bring out the fact that there is an organization like the 
•Sons of Veterans. I think there is no better way than over the radio.

Department Commander Fuller, Massachusetts: We have been 
putting it out over Station WI-IDA, Boston. They have been very kind 
to us, have censored our program a little, as far as advertising was 
concerned in the beginning; but today we are getting away from that. 
When we started they said the advertising couldift go; the programs 
have been well enough, rendered so that now they are not censored.

POLICY, PROGRAM AND ACTION.
National Counselor R. F. Locke: Brothers, that which I have to 

say to you may be stated in a very few words. I am expressing my
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motion.

nine months I thought I

that occurred

motion is right alongbut as I look

mander of an r—---； 
pian that agreed with

your attention to
-------~北5 You have heard how a man

and Commandery-in-Chief we confer an honor, or hand out 
3 B“ 3 23.e member and elect him a Camp Commander, Depart
ment Commander or Conimander-in-Chief, and we tell lii叫，You go to 
work and we will give you our support.” He goes to work and works 
hard and faithfully, gives the best that is in him, and at the end o£ 
the year when he has begun to find out soniething about what ought 
to be done for the best interests of the Order, we present him with a 
Past Commander's Jewel, commend him, and elect someone else to go 
out and do the same things over again. It is true and you know it. 
Aren't we very much in the same position as a political party which 
meets in convention, nominated candidates for office, and failed to 
adopt any platform or statement of policies under which the proposed

in existence, 
you what it is

ber of us don't r:....
that line.

What we 
care.

attendance at the meetings, 
in our eligibility rights.、 
tion to secure the 1 
years. \ 
partments 
a lemon, to some

Are there any remarks ?
Commander-in-Chief, T don't want to 

at length.
Maryland: Commander-in-

Present them with
£orth the objects of 

I am here to
----- c::；

on Memorial Day. 
ber of us don't

It seems to  
that line. It doesn't matter,

Commander-in-Cliief, or the Comn)an(lery-in-Chief 
possible.

Past Department Commander Kremer, Wisconsin: I second that 
motion.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch:
National Counselor Locke: *

have a vote taken until it has been discussed
Past Department Commander McElroy, 

黑葺'譬凄鄂,,I Wed^to^get something done and they said: "Me- 
」 、'、'''…’ 一-八 ' was the Com-

wouldst thou have me do?"
i坚E our Orq’r； we come to a meeting and 

院 9<^sti削ion and By-Laws, which set 
" purpose for which we are 

 , none can tell
on the graves of our fathers

Chief, last year I tried L
Elroy, go to it.” The first    

籍1SP goats, except our Treasurer. I-Te was the only 
inp. 点［眼 as to what became of the organization. Go- 
n  0 /he Scriptures I call your attention to a certain event 
was brni^M roacl.to Damascus. You have heard how a man
and he sfid: “Lord ‘源哉区土受咚以旦ht. He was blind temporarily, 

 We initiate members i ' 
vanishing

work and we will give you our
the year when he has begun to find out something about wliat ought 
to be done for the best interests of the Order, we present him -with a 
Past Commander's Jewel, commend him, and elect someone else to go 
out and do the same things over again. I： \ 二二二二.'二"二・ 
meets" in" coiivention, nominated candidates for oflice, and failed to

candidates are to act in the event of their election?
The great trouble with the 'Sons of Veterans today, as I see it, is 

the lack of continuity in purpose, object and effort. If we have 
any sense in our heads isiVt it time that this Encampment take some 
steps to adopt and promulgate a policy setting forth the views of its 
membership, its ideals and its purposes, and not expect to adopt that 
program for one brief year, but to make that program extend over a 
period of five or ten years. I don't know how wo are going to go for
ward unless we do something of that kind. I don't know how you 
are going to take this suggestion but I submit it for what it is worth. 
At this time, for the purpose of inviting your objections and criti
cisms, such as you may have.

I move that a committee, consisting of not less than ten members, 
be appointed by the Commander-in-Chief for the purpose of outlining 
a definite and continued policy, to be supported and promulgated by 
this Organization, and that committee be directed to report to the 
Commander-in-Cliief, or the Commandery-in-Chief as soon as may be

'• w We have all of us taken pride, justified 
MW：节e have sometimes striven with great exer- 
honors which have been passed out (luring these

What have we done? Well, in the annual meeting of our De

member and elect him a Camp Commander, Depart-

support." He goes to work and works

we only have that 
a 
our Order, and gives biij . 

伊I】 including myself,fxcegRng to strew flowers 仁_ 二< ,3,3 
are doing outside of that ^he greater num- 

羔尸3£出!巴 Counselor Locke-S
around the Camp I see

army that doesnFt do anything. We
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was simply

the right direction, and
formulate something.

Smith, Brown ^and the rest,^ come there whether 

ing they are admitted. It isift as bin tog

Counselor Locke's attention to 
his suggestion; also that

heartily in favor of 

of the Sons of

would attract members to the 
would hear about it and we i. 
Press. That recommendation was 
trouble is the Department can 
to put it into effect. That is t

something definite.
New York:】 

the fact that 土籍
and objects

c°Re here the next year 
二 tin 二---- £ radio work,

were going to do things along 
、f any suggestions,

are losing by having too 
• Here we have

ing of the Order that we should go to our 
enactment. We say we 1 】——" 
report, but we 〜—-----
over the United States; we have 
those ideas together and U

八 uwauuD uu vmboLs …二 二_____

f think Counselor Locke's remarks 秘暮忠a雷嘉Mething. We 
and work and come back to

I would like^ to call 
A cvixl ----- * -
1927, at Columbus, there

bnucn, rnuwn l顷,come mere whether msword or not. If I am satisfied that they are member^ 臂裁?as®' 
ing they are admitted. It isift as binding ^lbers m g00d stand' 
whether our Commander reads the ritual or whether he Leites 
from memory. If he could make a eff i,tvuj - Leb
whether lie said anything worth anything or if'lt waq 板孺甘私 sense. This resolution of Brother Locked is i； 矗 口监*需

Let us say now that the next ”,，* e - uireccion.
so, and carry it down through the clifTereiit branclies 
tion. We say, boys do this, and this, and we cz^ Vi 
and nothing done. Here is another game along the line^of 
We had a Camp that reported they二-.二：、 
about Memorial Day; they were present withou? { 
That is the truth all along the line. We l. . :一:* 
much machinery and working in opposite directions."心―。,¥C lltt¥C 
the G. A. R., the W. R. C., and all the others, and instead of having 
one service for the members we have five or six. I tried to preach 
co-operation and I failed. You can't get them all in line; they are

here before the Commandery. It is all right to 呼ss 
ought to resolve when we pass them ^(r；vOrk for their

We meet here from all

some legisla-

 i as
 __   worthy movement; instead of going out and 

getting members that we get behind some worth-while project in our 
community and build it up, and then by making our local Camp 
strong we would let people know that we are doing something worth- 

orgaiiization until the outside people

adopted by the Department.

the trouble with these recommendations 
a；； ；=3 them and we

for the good of and the upbuild- 
' -3 and work for their 

'•……*隔g"膈,and have made our 
have nJt clone our full duty We n^t wre Jioma^ 
-— different ideas ana we try to put
m Emulate something and pass some legisla

tion profitable to ourselves, and then, ?坷?：， 

that a committee should be appointed to, 
should not let it die. but should go home j 
the next Encampment with l—---• 

Department Commander Dyer, 
Counselor Locke's attention to L：二- 
his suggestion; also that on September i 
was made a declaration of the purposes u-

pass-

°u me as some other things
J °】’whether he recites it 

a speech off-hand I wouldn't know
This resolution of Brother Locke's is in
一 —「厂三二一—丈 year we are going tef do thuTand

,.r , , ,,. - ,,.----------- …of the organization. We say, boys do this, and tins, and-------- - -- 6

six. I tried to preach

like a fractious horse which wants to pull in a different direction.
At my last Encampment a lady of the Maryland Department asked 

if the Maryland Department was Federated. I asked her what she 
meant, and she asked if we were organized, had we organized these 
ditTerent branches into a Federation, all following in the same direc
tion and having the same object? All I could tell her was that our 
Department consisted of the G. A. R., the W. R. C., the Daughters of 
Union Veterans, and others, and they haven't any use for the Sons. A 
member of the W. R. C. today was disappointed that there were not 
more iSons of Union Veterans here. I don't know of a single son who 
came into our organization in Washington through the W. R. C., but 
they have sons and grandsons.

Past Department Commander I-Iickox, California & Pacific: Com- 
mander-in-Chief, I think the remarks of Counselor Locke are along 
the right line. At my last Encampment I recommended that we - 
Sons get behind some、

community and build it up, and then by making our local Camp

while in trying to advance the interests of the community, and we 
z organization until the outside people 
would get favorable comments from the 

adopted by the Department. The 
adopt but it is hard to get the Camps 

them and we
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further in this statement

from year to year; it does no harm to do that. We /re circulating 

state the purpose for which this or-

ter of fact, the individual effort and work that counts? Not simply 
the coming here as a body of men from every section of the country, 
passing resolutions and going back home and putting them into effect, 
both for our organizations at all times, and by our own example call
ing attention to the fact that the one who is doing this is a member 
of the Sous of Veterans, and by that means expect it will attract 
other people. Isn't individual effort more than anything we can do 
In tho way of passing resolutions or making statements of principles? 
I am heartily in accord with the re-affirmation of our principles from

Veterans which has been re-affirmed. Probably the most of us have 
forgotten some of those things and we ought to restate our purposes 
from year to year; it does no harm to do that. We are circulating 
that very statement in our Camps in New York, and I have also circu
lated it in a folder in which we state the purpose for which this or
ganization was founded, its principal object being to honor the mem
ory of the G. A. R., etc., who served the United 'States in 1861-1865, 
caring for their widows, and the perpetuation of their free institu- 
.- d  . . • .・ c -一 ____—:c c +c I

 —  __ harm to reaffirm them each year, and the 
appointment of such a committee would result in calling to our own 
minds the principles for which we stand. We must remember this 
in this campaign for members. I don't think you will object to that

whisper, either, or hold our hands, when we say the principles and 
objects of the Sons of Veterans. It says ［…二〜.：… 二二
of the declaration of principles and objects of the -Sons of Veterans 
that we hereby pledge an unswerving devotion and express our willing
ness to co-operate with all other organizations. After all while we 
lay down certain principles to which we all agree, isn't it, as a mat-

year to year, and re-publish them so that we can disseminate them. 
I am for it.

Past Commander-in-Cliief 'Sautter: It seems to me that if there 
is any time in the history of this Encampment for serious thought 
this is the time. I agree with most that has been said by all who 
have spoken since Counselor Locke expressed his thoughts in such 
admirable language. The question as to the future of this organiza
tion is one that ought to be weighing heavily upon the mind and

lated it in a folder in which we
ory of the &二C"宣etc., who served the United 'States in 1861-1865, 
caring for their widows, and the perpetuation of their free iustitu- 
tions. That is our declaration of principles, and that is fundamental 
of the Sons. It does no harm to reaffirm them each year, and the 
appointment of such a committee would result in calling to our own 
minds the principles for which we stand. We must :remember this 
in this campaign for members. I don't think you will object to that. 
The more members we have the stronger our organization is, and not

in my mind—and the
)accompanied me

wa.y，it will be possible to bring a vast army of eligi-
bility to their fathers.'…、
Sons of Union Veterans lias cn ：心上皿
?伊坐空*n.. There isn't a man in this   

?ur organization who can dispute that assertion

do and how much we love each other, and then go back home and fail

^pressed by any brother upon the floor of the Encampment.

9°^ that I might have words tliat would, but I can come, just as I 
c、,c ..…:-- .二-二--------- 二一：“二G. A.，R., with

tliougnts of what I witnessed there, bringing j” f ~刀-1

—statements that were there made. I hope that some time, :by some 
"弋眼 way, it will be possible to bring a vast army of eligi- 

organization, and a sense of their individual responsi- 
c+i、i The greatest critics the organization of the 

—----------:二j ever had are the eligibles outside of our
in cics ci J ""j *u 31s room at this minute, who is
—v?羿11 gr organization who can dispute that assertion 
who Ire Piieihfp :为°，are not those who are not eligible, but those 
bility as a nnn 京to 】galize that they owe a responsi- a：?%兽如散t，?与约e who wore the Blue for the memory of his father 

his fathei s comrades, whether he be in this organization or out

heart of each one of our members. 1 sometimes think we develop in 
these National bodies or organizations a sort of a mutual admiration 
society, where they come for the sole purpose of saying how do you 
do and how much we love each other, and then go back home and fail 
to transmit into action the only thing that counts, a single thought 
expressed by any brother upon the floor of the Encampment. I don't 
expect to have these weak words of mine have any real effect. Would

have from a session of the Commandery-in-Chicf of the 
thoughts of what I witnessed there, bringing i” /“ 
minds of the other members of the committee who
means, in some 
bles to our
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shudder with the feeling that I, individually, have been failing to
d。iny share. I said I wasn't greatly concerned as to the members;

he can to carry out these purposes and objects—than 250,000 nominally

with him, but, as I recall it, he asked for

came

and our desires. I doift know what is wrong. Would to God that I did.
I dislike a pessimist, yet sometimes as I give serious thought—

I do and hope you do—I am not entirely concerned with the members 
as to the failure of this organization. Brothers, frankly, I sometimes

  _ _> interest. I believe if 
this with its support of the principles

pect any ten brothers to assume such a responsibility. I simply offer 
this as a suggestion to you, with no thought at all of making an 
amendment to your motion, but it is worth thinking about. I Just

Can't we think over it until morning? I am

unthinking members; and there is a thought in that. It is because 
even in our limited members we have too many unthinking members, 
thoughtless members.

My purpose when I arose was not to talk as I have but somehow 
or other I can't help it. I will get beyond that now, and I will ask 
Brother Locke to qualify to some extent his motion. I am in accord 

a comm让tee of ten to be 
named by the Commaiider-in-Chief: that committee, I presume, is to 
be given unlimited power to prepare some document that will express

 -   — this motion—because I believe it is the
most important one that will come before this body—until tomorrow 
morning, and then come L…j 上…矽----- ------- --  、，， ..
do, because of the tremendous influence it is bound to have upon the 
future of our organization.

National Counselor Locke:
ter. I agree

I would rather have 25,000 honest-to-God members of this organiza
tion—ach one of them imbued with the real spirit of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War—each one earnestly striving as best

iNaciuuiu 3U1W3S 35”. I would like to reply to Brother Saut- 
L. ： ”.3 with his statement that 25,000 good men are yorthntore 
than 500,000 to the organization who take no i….- 
this organization is back of this with its support of the principles 
for which our fathers fought in 1861-1865, and for which they fought

this as a suggestion to you, with no thought at all of making an 
二—：〜 二一L but it is worth thinking about. I just 

wondered, Brother Locke and Brothers, if it isnft perhaps too serious 
a thing to decide now. Can't we think over it until morning? I am 
not a minister. Frank Huston would say might we not pray over it 
tonight and defer action on this motion—because I believe it is the

fully prepared to know what we desire to

the thoughts as we attempted to express it by the declaration referred 
to by Department Commander Dyer of New York, and which was pre
pared by one of the ablest members of this organization who 
from Illinois. When this document is completed it will be trans
mitted to the membership immediately. I wonder, Brother Locke, if 
I properly express your thought?

National'Counselor Locke: I thiuk, Brother Sautter, that you have.
Past Cominander-iii-Chief iSautter: May I say that I am wonder

ing—as much as I would like to see somethig done that would perhaps 
get us quick results—I am just wondering if we are ready to place 
into the hands of any ten men in the organization a responsibility 
of that kind. I wonder, Brothers, if there are ten men in this organi
zation who would be willing to assume a tremendous responsibility 
of that kind. It seems to me, Brother Locke and Brothers, that per
haps it would be best to have hope for another year; that it might 
be the committee might actively work and develop the thought in the 
mind of the maker of this motion, and it could be done by the maker 
of the motion himself, and that the committee report at the next ses
sion of the Commandery-in-Chief, so that their action might 'be re
viewed, and so that we might not place such unlimited power or ex-

of it. What is the difference? The difference is only that I thought 
enough—and every man who is in the organization of the Sons of 
Veterans thought enough—to unite with the organization in order 
that we might 'by collective action transmit our thoughts, our hopes
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in all the years

we can

understand; didn't know what she

Coun-

manders of your Departments and

for

authority to this proposed committee, to promulgate any creed 

so tliat we could have the combined help of men from different

your father's memory
ing right on with our
di*awn?M*By referring to the record the motion which I made gave no 
authority to this proposed committee to promulgate any creed or 
policy. I am only seeking to get something before this Encampment,

〜 P __________________ ________ , _

portions of the country in formulating some sort of a creed, or policy,

sacrifices for the Union.
we 一u-一 . 一_ -

… v”  一一 work whether we have it or not; you can then 
make" that"man so ashamed of himself that his criticism will be with-

was talking about, and let's give 
.. [— _ ____ l Vi” s —__ J

cou'd send all their members as delegates. No wouder * siie^ thought 

it was only one delegate for 500 members, and that changes the situ- 
ation. She is a new member and this is the first time she ever came 
hgre so let's forget and forgive anything Miss Smith may have said

it is not in me, I haven't the ability to compete with the beautiful 
and lofty sentiments of Brother Locke and John Sautter, but I do 
rise to try in a few words to correct some misapprehension that has 
been expressed here from the words given to us by the ladies. Per
sonally I think Miss Smith,- who criticized our small number, didn't 
understand; didn't know what she was talking about, and lefs give 
her the benefit of the doubt. She supposed every Camp in the country 

we had a very small representation, uiitil it was explained lie? that 
i1- ------- - 1 、’ _ '" — 一二…，____ _ ________ ___

ation. She is a new member and this is the first* time slie 
1•… ‘-，•- - ' -

about that. - -
I am perfectly in harmony with all that has been said by 

you here. I am one of the older members in the organization, Secre- 
tary Hammer and I have worked together and he will tell 
same thing. He is a good politician and I 
yel1 you what has been the fault of Gux 
have elected too many Commanders of y
Si言噂忠平+普'/egrtments and too many Conimanders-in-Chief for 
盅 U绑噫 S (hey 糜e good fellows. Just because a man is a good 
ForSone ，半 oE bllsiness doesn't make him qualified
Con^liSeMn eh^f G W 知吁*1啊・ of a Camp, or a Department or 

Chief. Do you think for one moment any of the other

—.二we will keep in mind 
f ::?：3 and apply it to the condiitons which confront 
going to put ourselves in a position that instead o£

I think we can go to them when we

哽?《上竺W1 there is just one other thing and this is criticism of 
"77…-one of the older members in the organization, Secre

tary Hammer and I have worked together and he will tell you the 
烈牛#平 lsi a g00,d Politician and I am not, but I am going to 
戒盟授竺 thejault ot our order and it is this: that you 

° m E …八 "your Camps, too many Com-

following the Civil War] if
^GtX wf a?e = ourselvcs^n apposition that instead of 
having to go out and beg eligibles to come into the organization, they 

°uuvn.;w 心… 二….I think we can go to them when we 
h?gh-niinded "policy and have it formally adopted, which

- ・.■ ,■ __ l c s/!mca+a; We Cdll

 . _)are our strongest critics today, 
this organization and these members are seek- 

 , • father and his services and
In tliat effort we are making to keep alive

or plan of procedure, so that in the interim between now and the next 
meeting o£ the Commandery-in-Chief we would have what this com
mittee suggested, and i£ you will remember the motion was to have 
this committee report as speedily as possible to the Commander-in- 
Chief, or the Commandery-iu-Chief. It is possible that committee 
might suggest something more or less revolutionary in character; if 
that is true the membership is entitled to know what it is, and we 
took occasion by the employment of this language to put it out to the 
membership that they might discuss it prior to its adoption. What 
I have in mind is to get something started—a policy adopted and pro
mulgated. I have no objection to this matter going over until to
morrow morning, that is perfectly all right with me. Perhaps some 
prayer with it would be effective, wliether it comes from Brother 
Huston or some poor sinner like myself.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon: Commander-in-Chief,

a lot of business doesn't make him qualified
Do you think for

will come knocking at our door.
would not be done until the next Commandery-in-Chie£meets 
then go to these eligibles outside, who - 
and say to those men f , = …
iug to keep alive the memory of your

hope to have your support, and we are go-
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any

in those clays were not elected on the spur oil the moment, but had
done work and had qualified. If you elect a good man and he works

same

Greeting Committee from the Daughters of Vet-

work together as

Doctor Homan,

I was placed with the best 
i any Commander-in-Chief

with a great deal of pleasure that I bring to you 
our organization, and tLc Ag—I t,\z~z''rz *' • 一.“*；”*
whAr> mu- Vntinnni Prpsiclpnt asked me to extend our gieetings.

Brother Yengliug, and with him I 
Reserve; then, of course, from 里

ever had serve under him. . 一一 
new members; they put in more Camps and members than under

 Miss Agnes I. McCoy, 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the

allied organizations would elect £二二 “二〜“…—二… L 
pla*Jive °i\six years ahead? Or i£ one whom they plan on doesn't 

should? They are not elected. * 

hard, whether he is a Camp Commander, a Department Commander 
or a Coniniandcr-in-Cliief, and you elect the next year someone who

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank 'Shellhouse: Commander-in- 
Chief, I have the pleasure of introducing Miss Agnes I. McCoy, Past 
National President of the Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil

a Commander-in-Chief, and you elect the next    
is not qualified, but is a good fellow, your work is all undone and no 
wonder gentlemen—or Brothers I should say, because a Brother is a 
gentleman always—your work is of no avail. Just think it over gen
tlemen.

Delegate E. Lowe, Ohio: I was Past Commander of a Camp 
formed in 1884 which still is the same number and has the 一 
Charter. Concerning the word propaganda used here, I don't know 
why but there is an underlying propaganda to bring dishonor upon 
my father, and your father and grandfather. I presume I have read 
150 books in the last 18 months and every one of them refer to the 
"War of the Rebellion" as the "War between the States,n and that 
isn't true. I was a little boy when the Rebellion broke out and it 
was very distinctly a rebellion. Now I can't go about and say join 
the Sons of Union Veterans, because there was General Lee and Jeff 
Davis. Those two men are just exactly on the same level as Benedict 
Arnold, because they were traitors to their country. You go down in 
the South and they don't talk about the rebellion: they talk about 
the war against the Government. My Dad went out in 1S61 and never 
got back until late in the war. One of my boys was in the Spanish- 
American War and one in the World War.

DELEGATION FROM DAUGTERS OF UNION VETERANS.
Senior Vice Comma.n(ler-in-Cliief Frank L. Kirchgassner: Com- 

mander-in-Chief, a 
erans is at the door.

Commander-in-Chief: Past CommandeV-in-Chief iShellhouse, 
Past Department Cominancler Perle L. Fouch of Michigan, and Past

Miss Agnes I.我竺二竺:哭d翌其ig观B£湾靠‘艾点 

our organization, anef the greatest pleasure in my life J-ame to me 
when our National President asked me to extend 吁村鬻。黑碧席 
really feel it an honor and it made me realize than ^vei oui 
work together as sisters and 'brothers. This coining . t.
the parade the Sons of哄。口血也制制烈嚣* %榴品 

Massachusetts came Doctor Homan,

someone who comes up under such

qualify^。二doesn't cojne, up to - the standard which they think they

Now I have gone through all of this. I 
lot of Department Commanders I believe .

They imt in 133 new Camps and over 10,000

other Commander-in-Chief, except when this consolidation movement
?vas taking place. I take no credit for that. It was those men, who

Commander-in-Chief Fi-ank C. Huston will escort them in.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank 'Shellhouse:

 Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil
War, and Mrs. Carolyn Reiber, of Michigan.

Commander-in-Chief: I introduce to yo^ 
Past National President of the L-------
Civil War.
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that she is one of the most pleasant, delightful

'he Sons of Union Veterans, to still carry on the

pins badges on the Committee and itretires with escort).

 Miss McCoy, I traveled with your National 
Presklent for a year, and whether she gives me her love or not carry 

…捉 2 二 :〜 ______ . nJ L S '

and interesting workers that I have ever met in any organization. It

Frank L. Kirchgassner, and Billy Anderson. I extend greetings to
— . ' f -----------I- = --J

tender We wish you all success. Our Presi-

to her the message
certainly has been a pleasure and I look forward whenever the oppor-

we must go right on with 
case then there are years and years

•the love, I hope you will think of her giving it to you and know what 
she meant to say to you.

Commancler-in-Chief:

斜乌n something siinilar, in years past, when it was a long, long pa- 
rades marching along with trembling ^forms,  
《土fapes，some partially blind, but still together shoulder to shoulder 
and blood carry on the ideals of c; 
tell the generations to follow what 
漕潸 °f ^.eVCao 二一二…wm e gn sb 
黛忠/史吐 and brothers, just as long as there is
挡e Q. 0. R.; and if that be the 

of Veterans of the Civh'wai\ and for 
t。still carry on the memories of our

tunity arises to meet with her and be in her company.
Commander-in-Chief: I have the pleasure of introducing to you 

Mrs. Carolyn Reiber, of Michigan.
Mrs. Carolyn Reiber: Commancler-in-Chief, I am very happy to 

serve on this committee. I bring greetings from the Michigan Daugh
ters who are working with you. We enjoyed your visit to our conven
tion last June.

Coramander-iu-Clnef:

you from our Massachusetts Department. The greetings^ we^bring are 
as sincere as a sister can t------- —— -----“. ,
dent said, give them all my love and best wishes; I clout know about

Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: My good sisters, Daugh
ters of Union Veterans of the Civil War, we your brothers are indeed 
happy to have you come to us with greetings from your National 
Organization. We fully realize the duty imposed upon the Daughters 
of Union Veterans, the principles and ideals for which you work are 
identical with ours; your fathers and our fathers joined hands to
gether in answering the call of Lincoln in 1861-1865; they went down 
South and fought together on the fields of battle to perpetuate Amer
ica and kept green the ideals o£ American citizenship and we, the 
flesh and blood of those men in the trying clays of the Civil War are 
banded together to keep alive their memory because of the sacrifices 
rendered by them.

•Say not only to your National President, but to every member of 
your organization, that we, your brothers, fully realize the duties 
your organization calls upon you to do, and we trust it—like ours— 
will live on and on and on, and that you will carry on the great ideals

I enjoyed it just as much as you. You 
having said that you know Doctor Homan, we also know him and we 
crowd on him all the work we can. I call on Doctor Homan to re
spond to your Committee.

of our fathers.
,_I saw,,tpe parade this morning, as did everybody here. I have 
rage; and today when it was over in just one-half hour, f saw Com- 
rades marching along with trembling forms, some on crutches, some 
on canes, some partially blind, but still together shoulder to shoulder 
cayy^jig on the ideals of their organization. Why not we, their flesh 

、”， —i*二旗盘 our organizations so that we may
二 our fathers did for the United 

The G. A. R. are fast going to their Great Com-
£omrade of the .G-. A. R. in this country 

Trio A T3

Of service for the Daughters 
Sons of Union Veterans, fathers.
(The Commander-in-Chief
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recomniendation and the Committee

eight conferences, beginning with October,

examples of which may be found in the Department of Maine, is wor
thy of much consideration. The Committee respectfully requests the 
Department Commanders pay particular attention to the section of 
his report pertaining to State Camps and radio broadcasting.

During the past few years it has been suggested, and in the report 
of the Junior Vice Commander-in-chief has been recommended, that

In his report he submits one 
concurs in this recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION.
“Owing to the many Department Encampments held in a period of 

about three weeks in the month of June, the Commander-in-Chief is 
not able to meet with more than a few of them, except under a very 
heavy financial expense, and owing to the wonderful success that the 
Commander-in-Chief had with a week-end conference with the De
partment Officers of the New England iStates, who were all present 
with one exception, and which has shown such splendid results, I
recommend to the incoming Commander-in-Chief that he form several 
Departments into Districts, located within a few hundred miles, and 
have at least six or eight conferences, beginning with October, so 
that he might contact the Department Officers who still have the 
greater part of their time to serve."

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Fi-ank L. Kirchgassner's report 
shows successful work in the New England States. His suggestion 
as to the advisability of Junior Camps, for the purpose of building 
up the membership of our organization in the uear future, successful

COMMITTEE ON POLICY AND PROGRAM.
Commander-in-Chief: You will remember the motion of National 

Counselor Locke. Are you ready for the question? Question called 
for. Motion carried.

Commander-in-Chief: I will appoint on that Committee of Policy 
and Program:

National Counselor Richard P. Locke, Illinois, Chairman.
Department Commander William Allan Dyer, New York.
Past Department Commander Harry W. Marden, Ala. & Tenn.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner, Mass.
Past Department Commander William J. Hickox, Cal. & Pac.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant, Conn.
Past Department Commander Perle L. Fouch, Mich.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon, N. Y.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank Shellhouse, Ind.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Md.
Commander-in-Chief Titus "M. Ruch, Pa. (Suggested and added by 

members from the floor).
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS* REPORTS.

Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, Chairman: 
Commander-in-Chief and Brothers of the Fifty-second National En
campment:—The Committee on Officers* Reports submits the follow
ing report:

The Committee cannot praise too highly the untiring efforts of 
Commander-in-Chicf Titus Ruch for the unselfish service he has ren
dered our organization during his term of office. He assumed office 
at a most trying period. More money, time and effort was required 
than ever before, and he gave willingly and without restraint, leading 
us through the dark valley of depression, difficulty and misfortune, 
to a place where we can see the light, better times, and a prosperous 
outlook for our Order.

In his report he submits
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National body with the recommendation that

W. Lyons in his Department, and in carrying out all duties assigned

year). (See supplementary report of W. L. Weidemer, D. P. I., Mis

to beseems

Commanders-in-Chief; work that often 
not be accomplished by the Commander-in-Chief on account o£ lack 
o£ time or important engagements elsewhere.

“The Senior Vice Commander in his report to the Commandery-

Chief, be allotted to all future Senior and Junior Vice Commanders-in- 
Chief of our organization."

To the untiring efforts of Junior Vice Comniander-in-Cliief James

Patriotic Instructors having been appointed to office in the year pre- 
…二二、…, . 二“…______— “一〜…g —J
previous to June^ 1. (Several 1933 Reports were made by Officers ap-

__________  一 w v s.s s ・ J 

to make reports they would have macle had they been in office a whole.
souri). '

Recommendation No. 3. Owing to the fact that there

Yengling, shows that he has fulfilled the duties of his office with 
credit to himself and to our Order. He lias offered three recommen
dations :

Recommendation No. 1. That all old Form No. 51—Patriotic In
structors Reports—be ordered destroyed, and that it be made compul
sory to use new Form 51.

Recommendation No. 2. That Department Reports 'be made by 
Patriotic Instructors having been appointed to office in the year pre
ceding National Encampment, where Department Encampment is held 
previous to June 1. (Several 1933 Reports were made by Officers ap
pointed at the 1933 Department Encampments who did not have time

general misundertsanding of the meaning of many of the questions 
” 「° -二二二 1 o£ the Patriotic Instructors reports, I

a committee be appointed to revise these 
n?ay be no doubt of what each, question means,

a i _____________o 一
asked in the Form 50 and 51 
would recommend that 
blanks, so that there 】..土 — 
and ^to report at the Fifty-second Encampment.

concurs in these recommendations.
I Chaplain, Rev. Homer K. Pitman, 

that 21 Past De-

in-Chie£ last year stated: *It appears to me that the Senior and Junior 
Vice Commanders-in-Chief should have some specific work to do/ It 
is regretted that no action was recommended on this suggestion by 
the Committee on Officers Reports, or taken by the Commandery-in-

温籍慢£ ,t。our hearts in the realiz^ion
Passed away duHng nie*?--" #咀贝皿或掴 of our Order have

to him, the organization is grateful and gives its sincere thanks.
The attention of this Encampment is directed to the report of 

National Secretary-Treasnrer Horace H. Hammer. If ever an organ
ization was blessed with a man of honesty and sincerity it is our 
Order. The qualifications and long experience of Brother Hammer 
well fit him to fulfill the position he now holds. It is regrettable to 
note in his report the loss of 43 Camps and 4597 members. It is to 
be hoped that the Delegates of this Encampment will go back to their 
respective Departments, and urge their Brothers to give their best 
efforts to hold their present membership. The services of our Na
tional Seeretary-Treasurer are of such a nature that we hope and trust 
that lie will continue in office as long as health will permit.

The detailed report of the National Patriotic Intructor, Park F.

specific duties be assigned to the Senior and Junior Vice Commanders- 
in-Chief.

The Committee concurs ill this recommendation:
**There is mucli work that can appropriately be assigned to the 

'Senior and Junior Vice Commanders-in-Chief; work that ottei^ can-

Vice Commanders-in-Chief should have some specific work to do.' 
is regretted that no action_was i--------- ------  -一~ ,
Chief；"thei-e£ore/ I wish to again bring this matter to the attention 
of the members of our i二二--- 1 l 二 八’ 一
specific duties, in addition to those required by the Commander-in-

The Committee c  
In the report of the National

partment Commanders, and 506 other members
passed away during the year. This startling 屁t 谿。打;f7mRess
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upon our minds, that soon we will be looking toward the younger
element in the Order to carry on our great work. Let us endeavor
to swell our ranks with the youth of our country, and prepare those

the fondest hope that your work for our Order has brought to you the
satisfaction that comes from honest effort. We commend you for 
your earnest work on behalf of our organization.

Respectfully submitted, 
EVERETT F. WARNER, Chairman. 
R. J. F. McELROY, Member. 
W. C. HILL, Member.

Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, Sr.: That 
is the complete report with the exception of the National Secretary- 
Treasurer's Report, which we will report on tomorrow morning.

REPORT OF NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
To Titus M. Ruch, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
Dear Sir and Brother:

Your Chairman attended several meetings of the Pension Commit
tees of the- House and Senate, also two joint meetings of these two 
bodies with Gen. John R. King, Past Commander-in-Chief of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, and their National Legislative Chairman, rela
tive to more favorable pension legislation for the soldiers of the Civil 
War and their widows.

Gen. King was granted an interview with the President at which 
time lie was given to understand that due to abnormal conditions 
throughout the country he, The President, would feel in duty bound 
to oppose any pension legislation now. Gen. King then informed the 
President that the Grand Army of the Republic would not embarrass 
his administration by urging action of this character at this time.

Commander-in-Chief Ruch, we deeply appreciate the honor and 
privilege of serving with you, and we close this report to you with

already with us, by example, to lead our future organization to 
greater success.

The report of National Counselor, Richard F. Locke, indicates that 
the principles of Fraternity and Charity have been Loyally carried out. 

Respectfully submitted in F. C. & L.,
WILLIAM L. ANDERSON, SR.,
LEON J. COLE,
WILLIAM L. I-IAiSCHER.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN COALITION OF 
PATRIOTIC, CIVIC AND FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

A printed folder sent out contained four resolutions adopted by 
the Advisory Board of the American Coalition, which we are asked 
to approve or disapprove.

1. PROBLEMS OF COMMUNISM:
RESOLVED, That the Advistory Board of the American 

Coalition of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies reaffirm 
their opposition to the recognition of Soviet Russia and urge
all good citizens to join with them in this opposition.

RESOLVED, That the Advisory Board of the American 
Coalition of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Socities urge upon
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Veterans except those o£ the World War. They plan to carry on the

and Revolutionary Veterans. T^1€ Department always lias had the 

We are indeed fortunate in having the aid of Mr. Godard, who is a

Government headstones for the Civil War Veterans who are in un
marked graves.

While the Ohio Department does not have a committee, yet in

terested, and will assist them in marking the graves of veterans of all 
wars.

The Iowa Department is making good progress in marking graves 

the last session of the Iowa iState ^Legislature, a Bureau of Grave 
Registration was created, in charge of a Director. Its object is to 
collect and compile a record of the location of graves of any men who 
served in the Military or Naval Forces under the^Federal^Government, 
and whose graves are 1------ ----- 二-…'

under the leadership of Cliairnian Hugh M. Stryker of Des Moines. At 
the last session of the Iowa iState Legislature, a Bureau of Grave 
Registration was created, in charge of a Director. Its object is to 
collect and compile a record of the location of graves of ^any men who

…- located* in that state/ Brother Stryker finds
this of great assistance in his work.

In the Maine Department many of the Camps are busy getting

，籍t.pnal f e】p$tei：ies in his Department, and a complete record 
which also attends to the placing of 
mittees ~ _ 二~
耽％呼r哗］n Maryland, Virginia； West Virginia^- Delaware and 
Edit熙;:％ of Columbia. While the workers are few they are making 

d table headway. Surely this is fine work for a small Department, 
leas； **1*吴叮蛔罗?.捉 Departments do not take up the work of at 
east maiking the soldiers' graves. The importance of this work is

many Camps they are Susy marking graves and getting Government 
stones for those who are in unmarked graves.

In the Department of Indiana most of the work at present seems 
to center in or near Martinsville. Grubbs Camp No. 40, at Martins
ville, is marking the graves and setting headstones at the graves of all 
Veterans except those o£ the World War. They plan to carry on the 
work in all cemeteries in the county in which Martinsville is situated.

The Rhode Island Department is still active in recharting and 
marking graves. They are making a special drive to identify the few 
remaining unknown Civil War Veterans' graves in their Department.

Individual Camps in the Massachusetts Department are identify
ing, locating and marking graves of Veterans of all wars. There is 
room for a good live Department Committee. With such a committee 
it would be only a short time before the entire state would be finished.

Excellent work is being clone by individual Camps in the Depart
ments of New Hampshire, Vermont and New Jersey.

The center of activity in New York seems to bo in the central 
and western parts. Brothers Cazeau, Abrams and Morey continue 
their interest. I am quite sure that if the New York Department had 
a Department Committee, much greater interest would be taken in 
this work.

The Connecticut Department has a practically complete list, and 
the location of all Veterans' graves in the state. This covers the vet
erans of fifteen wars, in which Connecticut, both as a colony and as a 
state, has participated. During the past year special attention has 
been given to taking the heaclstones, inscriptions iu the older ceme
teries. It is by this method that we find the graves of the Colonial 
and Revolutionary Veterans. The Department always lias had the co
operation of the Connecticut State Librarian, Mr. George S. Godard. 
We are indeed fortunate in having the aid of Mr. Godard, who is a 
very active member in many patriotic orders.

Commander Casey, of the Maryland Department, reports there 
Fatipnal Cemeteries in his Department, and a complete record 

oE. Soldiers buried therein is maintained by the War Department,
w "…了5」"丁 • - marker at each grave. Com-
:匕the location and marking of graves in many 

th。rwif*F West Virginia, Delaware and
夹of Columbia. While the workers are few Hiqv arp. making
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recognized by the American Legion. In every

War Veterans, but many Departments are locating the graves of all
Veterans. We, as Sons of Union Veterans, cannot afford to have it

carried an account o£ the work which covered parts of three pages,-
and was recopied by other papers and given editorial space. After

which they are meeting today. It was unfortunate for these dear old
men that they were placed in a hall to accommodate 5000 people when

Coimnander-in-Chief: Are there any other Committees ready to 
report?

tion and I question whether any of these dear old men heard half that
si o〜―“- »

of our committee, and that pleasant duty was mine. We attempted 
to convey

really inspiring, and no one can question liis interest, or the interest 
if you please of these dear old men, in our organization.

CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE REPORT.
Delegate Julius Isaacs, New York: Your Credential Committee 

has a supplemental report, adding to the roll, making a total of 133 
members of the Encampment.

Past Com ma ii d er-i 11/-C liief Walter C. Mabie reported that the 
Greetings Committee to the Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans 
performed its duty, and moved the committee be discharged. Adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston: If reports of com
mittees are in order I report for the Greetings Committee to the W. 
R. C. We found a very large attendance and a very enthusiastic En- 
campiuent. We carried your greetings to them and they were very 
graciously received. The President sent back her good wishes.

postage, etc., fifty-five dollars. Surely this is a small sum for the 
advertising our order has received. Your Committee is in favor of 
the continuance of a Grave Marking Committee, and so recommend.

Yours in F. C. & L.,
CHAS. R. HALE, 

Chairman.

recognized by the American Legion. In every state they have a De
partment Grave Committee. They not only locate the graves of World

said that we do not take interest enough to locate the graves of our 
fathers. The work that has been clone in Connecticut has found favor
able comment in the press. The largest daily newspaper in the state

the printing of this article, letters were received from as far away 
as Florida.

During the past year, it has cost the Committee for typewriting,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO VISIT G. A. R.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: Continuing reports 

of committees your Committee of Past Comnianders-in-Chief attended 
the session of the G. A. R., and I wish I had the power to paint the 
picture of what we witnessed, and some of the things we heard. My 
mind was carried back to some of the earlier visits to that body of 
men; one remembrance was the size of the auditorium which was re
quired to hold them and care for them, an auditorium of the size in

they numbered perhaps a total of but 200. The hall had no amplifica
tion and I question whether any of these dear old men heard half that 
was going on. By agreement there was but one speaker for the G. A. R., 
of our committee, and that pleasant duty was mine. We attempted 
to convey to those men in simple language the feeling of the order 
of the Sons of Union Veterans. My remarks were responded to by a 
Past Comuiancler-in-Chief, who is also a member of the order o£ the 
Sons of Union Veterans, Past Commander-in-Chief Foster, of the 
Department of Massachusetts, and who responded in words that were
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heard the report. I£ thereCommander-iii-Cliief: You have 
objections it will be accepted .

uVe heard the report, il mere are 
and the committee discharged with

recess until 9:30 tomorrow 
until all of the business of the

Past Commander-in-Cliief
(Motion carried).

.uvuxx 4 I move that we now
morning and then to, remain in sessm

no 
thanks.

Past Commancler-in-Chief John E. Sautter:
7 Commanclery-in-Chief is completed. 
Walter C. Mabie: I second the motion.



THURSDAY MORNING SESSION 

other things, reported relative to Form 51, to have a committee ap-

Past

9:30 A. M., September 21, 1933.
The Encampment was opened in ritualistic form. Commander-in-

I am here as chairman of a committee from the G. A. R. to bring you 
- ~ … 一一…一 一，一一、

* once; our average age is close 
and some older. We had a terrible 

■…o “一 during the years 1861-1865, which we
“二o，suSessfiilly, and sealed forever the Union of the 
the United States of America. Now I want to tell you, my 

that a greater responsibility rests upon this generation than 
of 1861-1865. I don't know whether you knew

is so ordered.
National Patriotic Instructor Park F. Yengling: Commander-in- 

Chief, not only as to Form 51, but also Form 52.
Commauder-in-Chief: Yes, Forms 51 and 52.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner: Com- 

mander-in-Chief, there is a delegation of Comrades representing the 
G. A. R. at the door.

Commander-in-Cliief: Will Past Comnianders-in-Chief Mabie and 
Grant act as an

States of 
sons, 
rested upon the men 
or realized it 二〜----- ------------ .
ing a bloody revolution last winter and last spring. I think we have 
tided it over and have started out on a more civil time, but I want 
to tell you we are not through yet, because there are 50 million people

---- ' ，• 一—------agriculture, and agincul-

Chief Titus M. Ruch presiding.

COMMITTEE ON FORMS 51 AND 52.
Commander-in-Cliief: The Conimittee on Officers' Reports, among 

.7 :—-----… 二…J a committee ap-
pointed to revise the blank, and the following conimittee is appointed: 
Department Commander Ralph R. Barrett, California & Pacific; Past 
Department Commander Perle L. Fouch, Michigan; Department Com-
Department Commander Ralph R. Barrett, California & Pacific;

mancler Albert C. Lambert, New Jersey. '
This Committee to report at the pleasure o£ the Commander-in- 

Cliief. It is understood that this will not require any expense, and it

escort to the Comrades.
DELEGATION OF THE G. A. R.

Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: Commander-in-Chief, 
I take great pleasure in presenting Past Commander-in-Chief of the 
G. A. R. James C. Jewell.

Past Commander-iu-Chief Ralph M. Grant: Commander-in-Chief, 
I take pleasure in introducing Department Commander Bishop, of 
Massachusetts.

Commander-in-Chief: Comrades of the G. A. R., you are welcome 
and we are honored by your presence.

Past Commander-in-Chief James C. Jewell: Commander-in-Chief, 
I am here as chairman of a committee from the G. A. R. to bring you 
the greetings of your fathers, the G. A. R. We are getting along in 
years and are not as youug as we were once; our average age is close 
to 90; we have some younger -- ---------- ° 心，・函。
responsibility resting upon us 
carried through i

greater responsibility rests upon this^ generation ^than 

 tnit the United States of America was closely, approach- 
bloody revolution last winter and last spring. I 二:白，..【

v …  not through yet, because there are 50 million people 
in tlie ^United States depending entirely on -一
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lines of business are bankrupt;

Commander-in-Cliief:

the right track and the

my

and

my

ture today is bankrupt; and other 
banking institutions have gone &二

own ( 
cult for us

what the end will be. It is the duty of 
stand by'the President. You may not endorse every-

■ Ji •一 一- ~ f c.Uf, /leer* I'Yl 1 I* +1、C、、、c 9 /

the Un Heel ^States of Anierica and restore 
to our Governmeut what we gave to you

Commander-in-Chief: I have pleasure in introducing to you De
partment Commander Bishop of Massachusetts.

Commander Bishop:

. d lines of business are oanKrupt; our 
banking institutions have gone all to pieces,叫00 banks of the United 
States are still closed, our surplus money 
farmers can't pay their taxes any 
on what they owe and we have …* '一 
and this calamity in some wgy. 
is on hand with liis blue <- 
If he fails God only knows 
each of us to &… “ 
thing he does and says 
thing to do is to preserve

. us.
gone by to show you by our acts 
s you have clone for us, and if I 

I have today it is due to the 
you men are in the business 

of your father; my father 
these men didn't receive College 

, - ---- -'to save this Union. Brothers,
翠 土 tl?ese Comrades of the G. A. R., an

- …一二 to us of the condition of the

. _____________ 一 was(__一“
】pere boy when he went to war and after the 

• ,, r- t .二:一云w going up and up. The G. A. R- 
抵杪肯£刑上°rgamzat】oji that ”上；云袂火皿冲心顷 
；lom ye平 t0〉ea】’ and they tell us how much they think of 
have endeavored as the years have { "

mucll3 appreciate the things
sacrifices of my father. The facriiiat - - - 二 ~
didn't get an education, he sacrificed;
we owe these men

Commander Bishop: Commander-in-Chief, there is no question 
about the plans, that plans have been laid to protect our country. It 
is a terrific job to undertake, but we are on the right track and the 
only need is that the Government be fully supported by us. Some of 
you men here served in the Spanish-American War, and, the World 
War, and we all took part in losing a little stipend we receive month
ly. I want to put myself on record as saying that I have not met one 
G. A. R. Comrade who has protested. We doirt know what the out
come

has been locked up and the
- —一，they can't pay the interest 
got to"work out of this responsibility 

d The President o£ the United States 
eagle, and I hope and trust lie will succeed.

 - not endorse ”
and everything his party does, but the main

in 1861-1865.

you men
ly. I want to put myself on record as saying that, I have not met one 

 will "be but knowing that this is a temporary matter I find that 
they are quite ready to do their part. There are innumerable cases 
to be cited where people entitled to consideration haven't received it, 
but the only thing to do is to carry on. Those who do are the ones 
who will take this load and responsibility. The G. A. R. feel that you 
will be the ones, the leading element in the future. Especially let 
me impress upon you the importance of taking the proper care of 
Memorial Day, that you inherited from us. You must carry on and 
maintain and pass it on to your sons.

Conimander-in-Chief: Comrades, we are indeed glad for these 
words of encouragement and that we may properly express to you our 
sentiments Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan, of Massachusetts, 
will respond.

Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: Commander-in-Chief and 
Comrades of the G. A. R., Past Commander-in-Chief Jewell and my 

■Commander from Alassachusetts, Comm and er Bishop. It is cliffi- 
-z':二$ a，s we see these two splendid Comrades before us 一2 

realize that they received the baptism of blood in four years of war 
c”“ u "一一 ‘， ~ j as fine physically as they are.

deal of pleasure in Massachusetts in the condition 
. -----s—1 appearance. The other even-
】n§ I had the pleasure of introducing Commander Bishop on the air 
C ”I ,1 ~ Al- * ] 84

years old. He was

and have come down through these years 
We take a £ '、，二二  ……
of_our^ Comrades and their* fine physical*

and I described him as the kid of the party, because he 
years old. He was a r L” 
yar, despite the privations, he^ kept
咨 the finest organization that exists. These Comrades come to us 
；rom 戏：1* t0 year and they tell us how much they think of us. We 
have endeavored as the years have 
how much l--- …:二-二〜, v 
hav? an education to keep the posTtion'

life you are today is due to the sacrifices 
didn't get an education, he sacrificed - tL 
educations, they sacrificed that in order

untold gratitude. When they speak
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myself when I think of the compensation of these

I

I second the

Ceremonies Committee reports that it has nothing to offer

Constitution & Regulations yester
day there was tabled a

spirit might be in the younger generation.
“Every year they are marching slower,

compensation; thousands received $12.00
——，- -° /-；--；—a memorial hall, never asked

tion inour own State where there are only two men left. They never 

th? spirit of the G. A. R., and I only wish an endowment of the* same

二二二二、.二 TI:---- : I move that the Press
resolutions for the various parties in the city, 

entertainment, etc., as usual.
Delegate William L. Anderson, Jr., Massachusetts: 

motion. (Motion carried).
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUALS AND CEREMONIES.

Harry E. Chadbourne, Vermont: The

Every year they're bending lower 
Every year the sky above them 
Seems to bend and bless and love them— 
As if waiting for the day 
When they'll never march again.
But look! the sky is parted, 
I can see beyond the blue, 
Where the Grand Old Army's marching 
With a step that's firm and true;
I can see Old Glory flying—
I can hear the Drum Corps* din 
For the Grand Old Army's marching 
Where their ranks will never thin."

Comrades as you come to us year after year we realize that your 
ranks are growing thinner; we go to your Encampment, as we did 
yesterday—it was like looking over a blanket of snow. May the bene
diction of your spirit and the love o£ our fathers ever remain in the 
hearts of your loyal Sons.

The Coinmander-in-Chief pinned badges on the Comrades and they 
were escorted to the door.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: There being no further 

resolutions presented to the Resolutions Committee, I move the adop-

a month; you Comrades 
or ex-

I know of a condi-

If there are no objections the committee 
WiH be received and the committee discharged. So ordered.

OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND 
REGULATIONS.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant： At tlie co^chision^a 
nartial report of the Committee on C…一二：二二二 £ 二“二4■二
dav there was tabled a resolution from the Department ot New Jersey

tion of the report of the committee as a whole, and that the committee 
be discharged.

Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: 
second the motion. (Motion carried).

Past Conimancler-in-Chief E. W. Homan:
Committee draw up i、
thanking them for our

Department Coinmander
Ritual and J------ :一 - - ; - 
and asks that the Committee be dischargect.

Comniander-in-Chief:
report ……

REPORT

country and about the matter of compensation I can hardly retain 
myself when I think of the compensation of these men after the war. 
Year after year thousands went to their graves without receiving any

never asked our communities for   
pected to be furnished with luxurious quarters?

had a hall except they raised the money for it themselves. That is
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Camp Officers and Installation. I move

Walter C. Mabie, Pennsylvania: I sec

amendment filed?

wasPast Departnint

in this morning, but there is none before the

canipment and forwarded to this body for action, the communication

史e% department of New Hampshire, Sons of Union Veterans of the

Attest:
CHAS. H. WHEELER, 

Secretary.

of New Hampshire, which was acted upon by their Department En
campment and forwarded to this body for action, the communication 
being as follows:

"T? the Officers and Members of the Fifty-first Annual Encamp
ment, Department of New Hampshire, Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War:

It is tlie sense of the members of Gen. S. G. Griffin Camp No. 10 
f IIQ r + b c De 、c /I — 一 , - *• .

what the badge is intended for, therefore^ 
berg of the National Encampment, £ 
Civil War, that at their Encampment

some indication as to 
we hereby petition the mem- 

Sons of Union Veterans of the 
to be held in St. Paul, Minn.,

in regard to the election of 
it be taken from the table.

Past Commaniler-in-Chief
ond the motion. (Motion carried).

was an oral motion made of some
might possibly be an x.

bar be placed at the top of the Past Com- 
'二:…"PAST CAMP COMMANDER.”

Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: As it was tabled there 
一云。、cliaracter and it was suggested there 

，二amendment, and I would like to」1毋?恐,o“the 
Secretary whether there has been any motion or a--------- ------------

National Secretary Hammer: No, sir.
Past Departnint Commander Perle D. Fouch, Michigan: It 

my understanding that we voted to kill that.
They thought there was a possibility of anCommander-in-Chief: 

amendment coming i“ ■ 
Committee.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: I feel that I was some
what at fault in not explaining the terms of the proposed amendment 
that was offered because of the ambiguity of the resolution they 
offered. I am sorry for my neglect because there is no ambiguity 
about what they proposed to do. As I said, they wished the Camp 
Officers so far as the Conimandery-in-Chief is concerned for the elec
tion, be from the first meeting in October to the first meeting in De
cember inclusive, and the installation be from the first meeting in 
November to tlie first meeting in January, inclusive. Some misap
prehension arose whether it might not be possible for the Camps to 
juggle along. What I failed to call your attention to is the last clause 
of the resolution offered by the Department of New Jersey, which says 
the dates of election and installation be fixed by the Department, and 
become part of the Department By-Laws; in other words the Depart
ment then will define whether the election shall be on a different 
date or not, but it permits a degree of latitude, and they find the 
present arrangement very inconvenient. Your Committee feel they 
were entitled to that degree of latitude or home rule. I move the 
adoption of this amendment.

Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: I second the motion.
Commander-in-Chief: Is there any objection? If not the amend

ment is declared adopted. So ordered.
Past Cominander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: Your Committee has 

a communication from the Commander of a Camp in the Department

that tlie Past Commanders badge should have

ber§ of the National Encampment,

the following be added to the By-Laws:
RESOLVED, That a L一 二 2 

mander's badge bearing the inscription
GEORGE W. GOODRIDGE,

Camp Commander.
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We also have a communication of a kindred nature from the De-

unanimous vote of the Connecticut Depart-

27, 1933.

Committee will stand adopted. Hearing none, it is so ordered.
Past Commancler-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: We also have another

ISAAC T. JENKS, 
Department Secretary-Treasurer."

Past Commancler-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: The communication 
from New I-Ianipsliire asks that a bar be placed at the top, marked

partment of Connecticut, as follows:

"RgSOLVED, That this Department,

one 1 一-〜
XII, of Ritual and Ceremonies, as

Past Camp Commander.
The communication from Connecticut asks to add the same bar 

as now appears on the membership badge, to the badges of Past Camp 
Commanders, Past Department Commanders and Past Commanders-in- 
Chief.

The Committee isn't wholly convinced, is not wholly unanimous, 
and I am giving the majority report, but the feeling of the Committee 
was just as expressed by the majority. Waiving aside the fact that 
New Hampshire asks for one thing and Connecticut for another shows 
on its face there is no very great demand for the same thing regard
ing how the badges shall be marked. It is difficult to please all of 
our membership. It was the thought of the majority of the Commit
tee that the badge I wear with pride, and I wear it nowhere except 
iu a body of the order of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, and every Son of a Veteran knows what that badge is; he knows 
what the Past Camp Commander's badge is, what the Past Depart
ment Commander's badge is, and what the Past Comniander-in-CIiieCs 
badge is. Why do we need to put a bar across it? It might mean

flag" for Commander's Station, as designated on page 5. Article 
入口 u； 二3二 二3 no provision is made for the pro
curing of these Station Banners where new Camps are instituted or 
old Banners need renewing.

'Funds for the purchase of these supplies to be taken from the 
budget for supplies for the National iSecretary/'

The above was the unanimous vote of the Connecticut Department

that it would cheapen the badge; should we add a brass or a gold bar? 
If gold we would have to carry more gold around with us. ' 
reason the majority of the Committee report unfavorably 
communications.

Commancler-in-Chief: If there is no objection the report of the

For that 
on both

in Encampment assembled 

next iLncanipment, to add to the badges of Past Camp Commanders, 
m c i…：二二―c--------- 了云°】，the

b牛r as now appears on the membership badge, and to change

tution and Regulations, accordingly：" ' ' 
"The above was the unanimous vote of the Connecticut Depart- 

nient at the Encampment held at New Haven, Conn., on April 26 and

comunication from the Connecticut Department reading as follows:
“RESOLVED, That the Connecticut Department, Sons of Union 

Veterans of the Civil War, in Encampment held at New Haven, Con-

Article VIII, Chapter I, Camp Supplies,

April 27, 1933, respectfully request the Comniandery-in-Chief, in their

Past Department Commanders, and Past Commanders-in-Chief, 
same bar as now ------ 二 _ • 二，〜 <
the photographic reproductions on pages -18, 49 anef 50 7n * the Consti-

ESOLVED, That

neclicut April 26 an 27, 1933, request the adoption of the following 
resolution to be added to Article VIII. Chapter I, Camp Supplies, 
(Page 19 in the Constitutiou and Regulations):

"That the Coinniandery-in-Chief issue three Station Banners and. 
_ . ~ ―一— C A S♦: Zll C

provision is made for the pro-
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of expenditures and salaries by

June 12, 13 and 14,
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at the Encampment held at New Haven, Conn., on April 26 and 27,

of the Civil War, in Fiftieth An-

1933, that we hereby petition and recommend to 
that th/赢石“展花？毅股；性加呻3四erymChief of our

next September, that the
1, Page 36 of the Consti-

—-------—our Order
Secretary-Treasurer of our Order be

the general curtailment and reduction 
r on】： government and industry in gen- 

一二二二：in our Order,

 a somewhat
not read unless you wish it, but the reso-

preparing that supply then that demand should be met. Our 

authorize the Commandery-in-Chief and the National Secretary, at 
,time when the demand is sufficient to justifiy the establishment 

of a supply of these Banners, that then they be authorized to super
vise the getting of the same.

Commander-in-Chief: You have heard the recommendation of the 
Committee. If there is no objection the recommendation is adopted. 
'So ordered.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph »M. Grant: 1 have a recommenda
tion from the Department of Massachusetts reading as follows:

Recommendations of Department Commander in his report at De
partment Convention April 11, 1933:

No. 3. That this Encampment recommend to the next National 
Encampment that the last sentence in Section 3, Article 5, Chapter 1, 
Page 36, of the Constitution & Regulations be amended, to adjust 
the salary of the National Secretary to a smaller amount in keeping 
with the financial situation.”

And another one to adjust the salary of the National Treasurer,

193,3.—Isaac T. Jenks, Department Secretary-Treasurer.
Your Committee feels that there is no provision macle for^ old ban

ners needing renewing or the purchase of 
from the National Sy —- 
station Banners and the Flag for the 'Conimanclei^s, Station was 

play these Camp Banners and the Flag at the ^Commande^s^Station; 

found that these silk banners rapidljr deteriorated and it was expen
sive to keep these things in supply. It 
they have not been in stock for some t：； 
man cl for them and it was an。… -

as follows：

"No. 4. That this Encampment recommend to the next National 
Encampment to be held at St. Paul, Minn., 
jast sentence in Section 4, Article 5, Chapter

Treasurer to a smaller amount in keeping with the financial situation.”
, And another one bearing on the same subject with 
long preamble, which I will - 
lution is as follows:

q ^WHEREAS, Because of

eral, and the need for retrenchment in our Order,
Wis庭温碧譬陪呼\IT RESOLVED, By'the Department of 
Wisconsin, ibons of Union Veterans c" L 〜
?unl蜉津蟠％牌哩既in the顷"顷赢漏「蜀湍慕 

魄噫嘿牛湾聊塑区殳吃Comm祯-顽打湍'崩

二二二：-' "new banners to be taken
Secretary^ budget. IE you will recall the three 

 〜3—2 、：二3 Flag for the Commander's Station was a
part o£ the Camp budget, and in many Camps no doubt they still dis
play these Camp Banners and the Flag at the Commander's Station; 
but it was found a matter of expense, and 中气吧史。呼 1 即cretary

■ — was finally abandoned and
? time. There isn't a great de- 

expensive proposition to keep a stock 
for a demand that was so uncertain.

Your Committee feel that the use of the Banners is proper, and 
if there is a sufficient number o£ Camps and Departments that want 
them to justify the Commanclery-in-Chief going to the expense of 
preparing that supply then that demand should be met. Our recom
mendation is that there be no action at the present time, but to

Encampment to be held at St. Paul, Minn.,

罗tion & Regulations be amended, to adjust the salary of the National
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be passed on to

next National Encampment of the Conunandery-in-Chief to be held

I£ and when we ever get it we can
pay him back, but when?

103

to apply on the payment of 
i Na

partmen t of Wisconsin at the next annual National Encampment be
J 7 J ------ --  一- 一 power

reduced from the now exorbitant salary of $3500 00
not exceeding $1200.00 厂":, :  “w—“
amount of time required to be devoted to the"dudes 'of 'the"position" 
?・■ /I ♦ c c G c m ccc _一 • ■ . . -.

ately effective the 1st day of the first month following the next Na-

National Secretary's report and if we will examine it as we ought to 

—100% bankrupt—every dollar that we had—and that some $4400.00 
was tied up by the closing of the Bank in Reading. Eve气 the check 
sent to our 或［二、：二二…:一 ： - J"' * 宜- 二…、'：
deposit in time to get it back to Reading and have^it cashed, so for 
two or 或3 3 -- -------- ---二一-" f、：.............. 二，~
if and when he was to be paid; but it came along, it may have stressed 
his finances to do it but we got The Banner. Bills had to be paid, 
our Commander-in-Chief had to be paid and no money in the treasury. 
Our National Treasurer did something that I don't believe has been 
equaled by any treasurer in any organization. What Horace H. Ham
mer did was to take $4400.00 of his own money and put it in the Na
tional Treasury, and we come here today with the bills paid because 
Horace Hammer t“:-二：二_ —— -

?4400.00^that would have been wasted is now

tional Bank, and carrying out those orders he did it. It was his 
money ----- ------ --——
used $4400.00 o£ his own money.

per year to a sum 
Pei* year, such sum being in proportion to the

and to the finances of the Order; such reduction to be made immedi- 
ately effective the 1st day of the first month following the next Na
tional Encampment at St. Paul, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the savings thus recommended be passed on to 
the Departments and Camps by the Conunandery-in-Chief, by reducing 
the per capita tax 50%, such reduction tc、~皿,“二〜心八心. - 
the per capita tax clue for tlie next quarter following the next 
tioual Encampment, and be it further,

RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the 
next National Encampinent of the Conunandery-in-Chief to be held at 
St. Paul, Minn., this year, and be it further,

RESOLVED, That the delegates and representatives of the De
partment of Wisconsin at the next annual National Encampment be 
and they hereby are instructed to support and do all in their power 
to secure adoption of measures necessary to enact this resolution and 
its provisional recommendations, by the Commandery-in-Chief.”

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,
C. W. DODSON,
HENRY W. SIEMERS,
F. A. KREMER,

Committee on Resolutions."
Past C om man cl er- i n -C h i e f Ralph M. Grant: Your Commitete has 

given a very considerable amount of time to the consideration of these 
resolutions; we have not only done that but we have consulted with 
members from all parts of this Order and with practically every De
partment, and carefully considered what we should do and what we 
should reconimend at this time. We appreciate the sentiment that 
prompted the passing of these resolutions in Massachusetts and Wis
consin, and that the Wisconsin one prompts the expression of the 
feeling along the same line in some of our other Departments also; 
but since the passage of these resolutions in Massachusetts and Wis
consin some things have happened that those who favor the motion 
could not possibly have anticipated. You have had before you the 
National 'Secretary's report and if we will examine it as we ought to 
you will see that the treasury of the Order in July last was banki^upt 
—100% bankrupt—every dollar that

good friend Holbrook for mailing The Banner, he couldn't 
a” vw … 二 二二-1_ T二-J二— " —"o for 

three monUis our good Brother pHnted The Banner wondering

got The Banner. Bills had to be paid;

Our ^National* Treasurer did something that I has ^been

take^ $4400.00 of hi〕own money and put it in the Na- 
here today with the bills paid because 

“533 took out of his own private funds, took 4400 
good simo^eons and put it in the treasury, and carried on for us. That 
$4400.00 that would have been wasted is now in the bank tied up. It 
isn't his fault； we ordered him a few years ago to^deposit it in a Na- 

he" used* and * we "a re in no difficuity because Horace Hammer
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me.

I feel that the members

Committee that

and the committee discharged.
, Department Commander Albert C. Lambert, New Jersey: I second

ON OFFICERS，REPORTS.
William L. Anderson, 'Sr.: The 
-二一二二work, I move

?,f 上吗£°巧呼爬f!y【i£-C°ief shoulg give a little thought to this matter 
,,',二c 二，“、…二 巴3心). We are very
deed that we had a 匚二二二二心 心y WI1U nnu ,p^vv.uv.
When my bank closed I simply had $8.00 to my name, and I haven't 
RPPn e «，E 『二士 二八河 up $400.00.

Encampment two years a.g° we elected Horace 

insisting that we make his salary $2000.00; but the Commaudery-in. 
Chief knowing what he had clone and men of Ins calibre are worth 
said his salary shall be and remain at $--»000.00 a year, and we practi- 
cally made an agreement with hini by electing him yth, the salary 
fixed, that he should receive $3000.00 a year during the term of his 
office.

Now the

the motion. (Motion carried).
Past Com man cl er-i n-Ch i ef Ralph Sheldon • 

of f - 、. •二二  ........... o…3 …3
has just been acted upon and passed. We are very fortunate in- 

审?d qat we had a man such as our Secretary, who had $4400.00. 
seen the time since that I could have

REPORT OF COMMITTEE
~ 史％ Department Commander …c
—on Officers* Reports having finished its

effect of these two resolutions is, if we reduce his salary 
we are paying a man
$4400 00 we are saying we made an agreement win you two years 

Jub wd、,；：： “「J Cut you, I for one would be so ashamed after a 
had'done * that—do n e what he lias for the order—T would cut off 

uw 3】眼二-券；’before I would break faith with the man and reduce 
his salary If we haven't got the money to pay him he can't get it, 
but so long as it is within our power to pay and keep our agreement, 
and keep our faith with the man who lias clone what he has done. I 
am prepared to believe that is the sentiment of everyone in the room, 
even those who were instructed to ask for a resolution reducing that 

because we couldn't possibly have contemplated the 
"  、we are now placed, and the obligation to the Na-
tional Secretar3r, your Committee reports non-qoucurrence and ad
versely to these resolutions.

Past Department Commander Perle L. Foucli: So far as Michigan 
is concerned I didn't know that it was here, it must have gotten by 

I want to concur in the recommendation of the Committee.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: I beg your pardon, it 

is from Wisconsin instead o£ (Michigan.
Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer: Tliis is the first 

that I knew that Wisconsin sent in that resolution; evidently it got 
by when I was out.

Commander-in-Chief: I have been in close touch with 'Secretary 
Hammer. We are only 40 miles apart and T am possibly one of the 
few Commanders-in-Chief to make personal visits to his office as I do. 
I know his work and interest in the Order and that we may properly 
show our appreciation of his splendid work, if there is no objection, 
I want you not only to say that it will be adopted but to show your 
sentiment on this by a rising vote on the Committee's recommenda
tion.

Coniniander-in-Chief: A rising vote has been taken and the recom
mendation of the Committee is adopted unanimously.

Past Conimancler-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: So far as the chair- 
man of this committee is informed there are no other matters referred 
to this committee and I move that the report be adopted as a whole,

who has come to our rescue to the extent of 
j m made an agreement with you two 
cut you, I for one would be so ashamed after

salary, and so 
position in which

ago but we will now
man 1—〔一 
my little finger
b^t so^ong as iTis within our power to pay and keep our agreement：

prepared to believe that is the sentiment of everyone in the room,

At our National ----- * - - •-
riaminer for a term o£ five years,云现卫】项fe 陟？ £叩1华竺？s?。％ he

he had done and what men of his calibre are worth

agreement with hini by electing I?im with the salary
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The balance on hand as of Septembe 14, 1933, as certified by the

$13,600.00Total
Estimated Expenses.

Stock supplies

Farmers National Bank and Trust Company of Reading, Pa., is 
$2649.84.

tion. (Motion carried).

REPORT OP COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF.
Conimancler-in-Chief: Is the Council-in-Chief ready to report?
Council-in-Chief Charles R. Hale： Your Councilin-Chief submit 

the following report:
First meeting of the Council-iu-Chief, Springfield, Illinois, Sep-

WAI. R. McGIRR, Secretary.
The second meeting of the Council-in-Chief was held on Monday,

$10,800.00
100.00

1,500.00
1,200.00

September 18, 19331, in the St. Paul Hotel, St. Paul, Minnesota, all 
members being present. 匚…------二一二  --------- -'一-members being present. The records and the accounts of Secretary- 
Treasurer, Horace II. Hammer, were audited and found to be correct.

The Banner (28,000 at 18 cents) 
'Encampment 1934 ........................
Printing ................
•Shipping supplies  
Salaries ...........................................
Bonds of National Officers  
Marking Graves Committee .... 
Miscellaneous .................................

BUDGET.
Estimated Receipts 1933-1934.

Per Capita Tax—30,000 members at 36 cents
Charters (20 at $5.00) .................................................
,Supplies .............................................................................
Estimated bank balance 

tember 22, 1932.
The members elect of the Council-in-Chief of the Sons of Union 

'Veterans of the Civil War, Charles R. Hale, Win. R. McGirr and Louis 
Knox, met in the Hotel Leland on the above date for the purpose of 
organization. Charles R. Hale was elected chairman, and Wm. Mc
Girr, secretary.

On motion of Hale the bond of the Commander-in-Chief was fixed 
at $1000.00, to be taken out in a reliable surety company. The amount 
of the bond of the Secretary-Treasurer to be $10,000.00, to be secured 
in the Maryland Surety Company, of Baltimore, Md. The motion was 
adopted.

On motion it was ordered that the bond of the Secretray-Treasurer 
be held by the Conimancler-in-Chief, and that of the Commander-in- 
Chief by the Chairman of the Council.

The members of the Council, the Commander-in-Chief, and Na
tional 'Secretary discussed the conditions of the Order at some length.

No further business appearing the Council adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair.

the report of the committee as a whole be adopted, and the committee 
discharged.

Department Commander Leon J. Cole, Maine: I second the mo-

$ 1,000.00
 5,040.00

1,500.00
300.00
100.00

y,3oo.oo
35.00
55.00

125.00
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of our Order, threaten to impair seriously our financial welfare. We

September 14, 1933.

I move the adoption of the report.
Past Department Commander Will F. Jenkins, Illinois: I second

CHAS. R. HALE, 
WM. R. McGIRR, 
LOUIS H. KNOX.

Attached to said report is the following:

?13,205.00
395.00

lution presented by the Resolutions Committee, Department Com- 
VMcm/lcs T"^■,入•・ —4? IT____，一 、 .• ... " 一 A

to the following taken from his report to the Depai-tment of New York: 
小 It is our wish and request, that in these closing years of the 

sons, the 'Sons of Union Veterans of , the
Army of tlie Republic, and after we are 

this purpose shall continue with

Council-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Sir:

The balance to the credit of Mr. Horace I-I. Hammer, National 
Treasurer, which is frozen at this time due to this bank operating on 
a restricted basis, is $4408.84.

Very truly yours,
J. H. HASBROUCK, 

Assistant Conservator.

Total 
Unexpended balance 

700.00
1,000.00

50.00

Office Expenses 
Conunander-in-Chief Appropriation (Washington trip—Huston) 

Attention is called to the fact that tlie above recommendation as 
to the per capita tax is macle, notwithstanding the decreasing revenues, 

L—一 ,… 二二’membership. These losses have been oc- 
and in addition to their affecting the usefulness

resulting from losses in our 
curving since 1'' ~

believe that* most serious consideration should be given to the situa
tion resulting from these losses.

We recommend that the National Secretary in General Orders 
publish each month in The Banner the total receipts and disburse
ments only.

The sincere thanks of our Order is clue to the Commander-in-Chief, 
Titus M. Ruch, for his untiring efforts in our behalf during these try
ing times.

Each year you have heard of the work performed by our National 
iSecretary-Treasurer, Horace 11. Hammer. We cannot attempt to de
scribe the accuracy, completeness of his work and his promptness in 
answering correspondence. We are indeed fortunate in having so 
capable a man for this important position.

no more on earth, our 
Civil War/ organized 

us, and afterwards, as our represen-

the motion. (Motion carried unanimously).

COMMITTEE TO CONFER WITH G. A. R.—ON "LEGAL HEIRS.” 
,Commander-in-Chief: you will remember that yesterday on a reso-

jnai?der Dyer of New York made a substitute motion with reference

$13,600.00

Your Council-in-Chief recomuiends that the per capita tax remain 
at 36 cents per member per year.

Attention is called to the fact that the above recomineiielation

membership. These losses have been
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Commander-in-Chief Frank iShellhouse, of Indiana; Past Department

IT BE RESOLVED, By the Fifty-second National Encampment 

ble^at^St °Pauf ^September 17-21, 1933, that the gratitude and appre- 
its members be extended for the generous hospitality and 

entertainment of the delegates and visiting members to St.

tative, to carry on our annual observation of Memorial
f -------------------'.二一…
graves and ours, for a testimonial to future

in appointing Brother Warner, of Maryland, 
Committee.

for commemoration of our heroic dead, for loving
二 °C、. C ： :一 ：二…3 盘 J
which we have been inspired, and for the'rekind Fing of* thaTnatr?otisin 
j..A -movinon hvccE Ec d ____ ____ - 1

our blood, we transmit the holy Ji re of that spirit^of devotion in
- .u . . - A , ——--------- - ~心1 to this trust,and our sacrifices shall not have been in vain.”
This was adopted yesterday afternoon with t：〜 

that a committee be appointed to properly bring this before
the recommendation

~ j the next

share 
which

to appoint a member to convey our Uianks and I take great pleasure

Encampment, and I appoint as such committee:
Department,Commander^WiHiam Allan Dyer, of New York; Past

Commander Everett F. Warner, of Maryland. """

PRESS COMMITTEE REPORT.
Past Commander-in-Chief A. S. Holbrook, Illinois: The Commit

tee is ready to report and I will ask Brother Warner to read the report.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: Doc

tor Homan and myself were afraid our good Brother Holbrook would 
act so strenuously that it would come back on us and that is the rea
son we wrote this report expressing the appreciation of our Organiza
tion to the City of St. Paul. It is as follows:

RESOLUTION.
The appreciation of our Organization is expressed to the City of 

tertaiii' the* Grand A^rmy the Republic and its Allied Organizations, 

courtesies; to the American Le-

ACTION ON LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: Con

cerning the report of the Legislative Committee, which requires no 
action here, there is another report of the American Coalition of Pa
triotic and Fraternal Societies, of which George Cooley is Chairman. 
There are several recommendations, we didn't get down to those re
ports and I move that those recommendations be referred back to the 
Committee on Officers* Reports. (Seconded).

Commandcr-in-CIiief: You have heard the motion. Carried and 
so referred.

St. Paul, and its Allied Organizations in its endeavors to lavishly en
tertain the Grand Army of the Republic and its Allied Organizations, 
especicilly the Girl and Boy Scouts and also the local Camp of Sons 
of Union Veterans for their many courtesies;圮 the Ai-eric^.n T «- 
iricn・ d A. V • V. F. W.; U. S. \V. V.; Ct. Paul Association; Hotel 
Associations; Newspapeis,—— 一 — ------ -------- -〜—
tions; City and State Officials, and that,

ciation of 
liberal c.. 
Paul.

I move the adoption of the resolution.
Past Commander-in-Chief A. S. Holbrook: I second the motion.

(Motion carried.)
Commander-in-Chief: It is the duty of tpe, Commander-in-Chief

Chairman of that

of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in convention assem-

its members be extended for the generous hospitality and

of Union Veterans for their many
Members of the local Allied Organiza-

Day as a day 
services at their 

ages o£ the patriotism by

in every American breast, To the loving memory of those who 
(一一 1一' 一” …* “ f - S，_ C 二：, y：…3

we preserved our country and theirs. Let them be loyal
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The Credentials Committee

Department Commanders, 16; 22 Depart-

interested in the organization, my brothers, that I

your feet

forty years I have never found out how they even got four sous or

to try to duplicate what you said about the four boys, my youngest

?geAail? my grandson joined a few years ago when he was 18. I want 
—“J y°u for myself, and go back home and remember what you 

72,：粳乎!《气切？ streets of this city. Remember that it is a high 
“ every son and grandson to bring

(Motion carried).
Cominauder-in-Chief: I want you to bear with me a few minutes

official membership of this Encampment.
Past Department Commander George N. Bell, New Jersey: I sec

ond the motion. (Motion carried).

Respectfully submitted in P., C. & L., 
H. H. HAMMER, Chairman, 
JULIUS ISAACS, 
GEORGE N. BELL, 
J. F. LESLIE, 
J. C. CUTLER, 

Committee on Credentials.
Delegate Julius Isaacs, New York: I move above be declared the

Commanders, 41; Present 
ments represented out of a

Commander-in-Chief must be to present four grandsons of a Veteran. 
I have been a member of this organization for forty years and in that 
forty years I have never found out how they even got four sous or 
four daughters, I never had any.

Comniander-in-Chief: Dynamite always comes in small packages.
National Patriotic Instructor Park F. Yengling, Ohio: I am going

- - — ■ ― -   — — v W V A* 4. V/ V* X wj Oy JLL1J J KJ 〜

boy is lo. I have five boys.
Commander-in-Chief: I joined in 18SS when I was 18 years of 

age, and my grandson joined a few years ago when he was 18. I want 
niyself, and go back home and remember what you 

privilege and that it is the~chity**of

longer. I am going to talk to the Commander-in-Chief, whoever he 
may be. I am so interested in the organization, my brothers, that I 
promise you I will go back working just as hard the next year as I 
did this last year. I have always had a love for the organization 
and I am coming, I hope, to the next Encampment with one promise 
fulfilled for my own Camp. We have little opportunity for new Camps 
because we are located in the Lehigh Valley of Pennsylvania, but I 
am coming to you with a report that four of my grandsons are to be 
members of the organization. I might have come reporting three of 
them this year but the other one will be old enough next Spring, and 
I want to bring the four in at one time—I want my father honored 
by those four boys. It is is an immense pleasure to know that I am 
the father of four sons who will have reached the age of 16 by next 
Spring.

To the Department Commanders here, I want you on 一 
and say that you will give the next Commander-in-Chief one Camp in 
your Department. Are there any that will make that promise?

PLEDGES FOR NEW CAMPS.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon, New York: Commander- 

in-Chief, I will stand up, if there is any Department Commander that 
will do his work and get new Camps. I want to say how pleased the

FINAL REPORT OF CREDENTIAL - COMMITTEE.
Delegate Julius Isaacs, New York: 

is ready to make its final report:
Your Credential Committee respectfully submits final report 

follows:
There are present 9 Past Com maud ersin-CIiief ； Past Department

possible 25; there are 67 accredited dele
gates present, making a total of 133.
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names of you people to go in the

Colorado & Wyoming: Dept. Com. E. K. Davidson
Connecticut: Dept. Com. Daniel E. Emery

Maryland: Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner:
，Some years ago Pennsylvania got tired o£ West Virginia and

wished them on to Maryland. Since the depression is over we hope

1 Camp

not call the roll again and see how many Departments are going to

Illinois: Dept. Com. Harry W. Morgan..........
Indiana: Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Hustoii
Iowa: Dept. Com. Charles L. Miller 
Kansas: Dept. Com. Z. J. >Sweet.... 
Maine: Dept. Com. Leon J. Cole

Vermont: Dept. Com. Harry E. Chadbourne (we waive).
Wisconsin: Dept. Com. F. S. Phipps .. ............................... •

time.
up one

whom we honor to the encl.
The 'Secretary now wants the 

record.
Secretary Hammer called the roll 

sponding, pledging to organize

California & Pacific: Dept. Com. Ralph R. Barrett

The
we gain
planted over
Even though we
have been a u-——心一 --------- . ,

，心 ~ 二,二：2 . a continue that way it is going to be a long
It reminds me of the frog jumping up out of a hole, jumping 

up uk step and falling back two steps. It is a far more important 
question of keeping what we have than getting new Camps. I don t

drop Camps, if any?
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania: Follow- 

ing the thought of Brother Warner we have just been indicating 
• - t •____ verves ~ "

ought to present, which, to my mind, is far

have just been indicating
Next year there will be another side

嘤竺上四、空竺实唱 people to keep alive the memory of those men

to have another Camp in West Virginia. We put one in last year and 
probably will have another one pretty soon, and we hope to have a 
Department before long. I have been asked to come to a community 
where there is only one Comrade left and I am going to try to or
ganize a Camp there. Since this came up there are two Brothers on

progress
of this picture that we
more important than …---. -.- . ,,,„„„

- -jus — w C___ r and see where we would have
UndedJVthis \eai- Tfter 'getting what js promised for the nextyear.

only14"Cami^s\vith a net loss of 39; just 39 more headstones 

s…successful for the next year there would still 
decrease of 23 Camps. It don't take a mathematician to 

Boint out to you that if we continue that way it is going to be a long 

step and^falling back two "steps. It is a far more important

1 Camp
1 Camp
1 Camp
2 Camps
1 Camp
1 Camp
1 Camp
1 Camp

(I promise personally to organize one new Camp).
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: Why

of Departments and those re- 
one or more Camps, were as follows:

each side of me wlio said we will get a Camp so the pledge for

Maryland ..........................................................................................  3 Camps
Massachusetts: Dept. Com. William 0. Fuller..................... 1 Camp
Michigan: Past Dept. Com. Perle L. Fouch........................... 1 Camp
Minnesota: Dept. Com. L. L. Foss............................................ 1 Camp
Nebraska: Dept. Com. Minor S. Bacon ................................. 1 Camp
New Hampshire: Past Dept. Com. Jackson C. Carr.............. 1 Camp
New Jersey: Dept. Coni. Albert C. Lambert.......................... 1 or more
New York: Delegate Julius Isaacs ........................................ 1 Camp
Ohio: Dept. Com. William Thompson ...................................  1 Camp
Pennsylvania: Dept. Com. William H ascii er ...........  1 Camp

in our organization.

__ _____ the question of getting new Camps. 'Look at 
the* report oHhe Secretary for this year '

record of the Secretary shows in the past lost 43 Camps;

this Un ion where we had Camps of Sons of Veterans^
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The Committee on Officers, Reports has

are meritorious in character, and we, therefore,

fifty-second encampment 

diflicult proposition and one of the

COALITION REPORT.
Comniancler-in-Chie£: 

something additional to report.
D e p a r tm en t Co mm a n d e r William L. Anderson, Sr., Massa-Past 

cliusetts:

this subject was presented to our last National 
,and on the ground that

let us come
ester or C  ,
promised a Camp without carrying 
them on the c J------:'' '
will have 20 Camps.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS* REPORTS—

ask for a roll call ou that, it is a

of Camps reported just recently by the National 仰：2竺，
each with a membersliip of 25, 30 or 十…丁 “ u?r»、「二° 
when that condition obtains. I don't know what it is, J don t hold 
any person responsible. It is far 
Camps than to gain new Camps, as 
Camps secured to carry on l：〜一二：…， , ... . --

me to the place where we meet next year, liethei it is Koch- 
Grand Rapids, and call the roll of every Department that has 

兀“w w心2心…，：冒 out their pledge, and have to put 
other side of the ledger. Perhaps some that didn't pledge

staggering suprises in my experi?nc?, in、/]注象史:.挡?“loss

35. There is something wrong 
一 …I J. T …、口

more important to hold the present 
q much as I would like to see new 

on the work; but for goodness sakes ^do^t 
to the place where we i---------- • ，/,，-一

exportation of materials, as detrimental to the National interest."
A resolution on t：_：_ 一二―.，“虹…”， 

Encampment by the Maryland Department, 
it was r L"：一二 厂一_厂~二二… … „uio ^1OIX 
this 即如11 a majority of your committee feel\hat the qiiestion of Com
munism and its attendant evils is one of widespread importance, and 
?e leei that the resolutions proposed by the Advisory Board of the 
急f n Coalition are meritorious in character, and we, therefore, 
i ecommencl their approval.
men?擦普;骅尸岬"。气A】'。there any objections? If not, the recom- 
mendation of the Committee will stand adopted. It is so ordered. 
tinu^readST— £吧悴蜜 Viliam L. Anderson, Sr.: (con-

of any aid by individuals, associations, financial institutions, 
facturing companies, or ( \ ' _：： __ , 二,—二“ 一 …
directly, to the U. S. S. R., either through personal service or by the

I submit the report of the Coalition Committee at this time 
as follows:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN COALITION OF 
PATRIOTIC, CIVIC AND FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

A printed folder sent out contained four resolutions adopted by 
the Advisory Board of the American Coalition, which we are asked 
to approve or disapprove.

"1. PROBLEMS OF COMMUNISM:
“RESOLVED, That the Advisory Board of the American Coalition 

of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies reaffirm their opposition 
to the recognition of Soviet Russia and urge all good citizens to join 
with them in this opposition.

“RESOLVED, That the Advisory Board of the American Coalition 
of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies urge upon Congress that 
the entry, directly or indirectly, o£ all products of the U. S. S. R. be 
prohibited; and, be it further

''RESOLVED, That the Advisory Board of the American Coali
tion of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies regards the extension 

, , manu
ally organization whatsoever, directly or in-

Are there any objections?

^?st_ Department Commander 
report as follows:)

a political ])roposition it was disapproved. Notwithstanding

munism and its attendant evils is
V ~ w • •-

American Coalition
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are implacable

compe-

our citizens are coiuplelled to compete, this resolution is approved

(Read-Sr.

authorities in any public school, college

Rspectfully submitted.

of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies 
change in the Immigration Act of .1924,

Committee and we recommend its adoption.
Rspectfullv submitted. 

EVERETT F. WARNER, Chairman, 
R. J. F. McELROY, Member, 
W. C. HILL, Member.

Commander ・in-Chief: Adopted.
Delegate Charles H. Hess,〜Ne\? York: Personally I know very 

truth, and in* view of the fact that there is an apparent move by our
Httle about the conditions in Russia, and I would like to know the 

Administration for the i^ecognition of Russia, in order to bring about

, ,Y 11 ,■ a a” patriotic citizens call upon their Senators
柬电或W煎?躅为巽遏爵*普nie exch?sk)n and 

of Congress and take all appropriate steps to 
age.

in the next session 
secure its prompt pass-

羿乎佟That,煦 Advisory Board of the American Coalition 
J oppose any fundamental 
other than the numerical

countries not now under quota, iucluding all countries of the Western

by a majority of this comiu让tec and we recommend its adoption.
Conimander-in-Chief: If there are no objections the report will 

stand adopted. So ordered.
Past Department. Commander William L. Anderson, Sr.: (Con

tinued with report as follows:)
3. FOREIGN DEBTS.
“RESOLVED, That the Advisory Board of the American Coalition 

of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Societies urge upon the President 
and Congress of the United States that in any financial operations or 
negotiations with foreign nations, it be stipulated that any obliga
tions due from foreign nations, or property or funds belonging to the 
United States, shall not directly or indirectly, be loaned to, or other
wise be permitted to accrue to the benefit of Russian Soviet Govern- 
ment."

This resolution meets with the approval of your Committee and 
we recomniend its adoption.

Commander-in-Chief: Adopted.
Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, 

ing report)
“4. NATIONAL DEFENSE.
'"RESOLVED. That the Advisory Board of the American Coalition 

of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal (Societies oppose without qualifica
tions any legislation seeking to prevent the War Department, or the 
authorities in anv public school, college or university, from requiring 
students to take training in the Reserve Officers Training Corps."

This resolution meets with the approval of a majority of your

reduction of present quotas, and the extension o£ quota restriction

Hemisphere." ……
.Due to the abnormal conditions of unemployment and the cc二厂 

tition of foreign labor, with its low standards of living with which

“2. IMMIGRATION.
••WHEREAS, All Comunists, foreign and domestic, 

enemies of our Government, be it
"RESOLVED, That all patriotic citizens

to exert all the influence in their power to bring' up the Dies BHU

expulsion of alien connnunists for consideration
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a re-habilitation of some of the

as

can't do anything less than concur

niandery-in-Chief. Departments are to have that $1.00 to be used for

ery-in-Chief. That means the other 50 cents goes to the Department. 

ke?p the entire dollar. I don't know, and I thought it would be a good

!捋胃堂％吧昭疽K .°m‘ Regulations that prevents 
"ci” -f d二 二。over ' -

desire?

a. ic-kaLloLaLlvn wZ *皿° 3 incliisti'ies in our country, I wonder 
whether this resolution is not going directly counter to what we heard 
from one of the G. A. R. Veterans t——-- - ..
we should support the Tu：、：一：    .. .-
we possibly could, because I can't vote on this question intelligently.

Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, Sr., Massachu- 
setts: As I said, i-- - -------
we ought to oppose them.

Past ]
answer

二…-三二二…this morning when he said that 
mm二一! ： J Presklent and the Government in every way 
possibly could, because I can't vote on this questioii^ intelligently.

this resolution is opposed to Communists, and I think

*^for nine months there  … …
)a dollar. It only says you don't have to send the

 to the brother I would like to say that the Government^ has 
not recognized Soviet Russia 
in the inner circle; but we <

Government and all others that look to the welfare of the 
“3“  In my opinion we

in this resolution, which is a resolution following the report of the

and that is the organization which you appointed me 
As chairman this is their report and so much

Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: In

…yet, and nobody knows except those 
it vixv  .一 do know that communism is against all 

forms^ of ^Govern nient not controlled by themselves； Jt is detrimeutal 
to our own ( 
human race.
ConVmittee^oiiAmerican Coalition of Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal 
Societies, and that is the organization which you appointed me a 
member of last year, 
of it as we, for the Sons of Veterans, endorse is endorsed here.

Past Department Commander William L. Anderson, Sr., Massachu
setts: I move that we adopt these resolutions as the complete report 
of the Committee on Officers* Reports, and that the Committee be dis
charged.

Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: I 
second the motion. (Motion carried).

Coinmander-in-Chief: That finishes all committee reports.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner: On the 

platform are some sheets of music and I would like to have Delegate 
Stoudt, of Pennsylvania, explain what the music is.

Delegate C. LeRoy Stoudt, Pennsylvania: It is called the Sons 
of Veterans Reserve March. The words were written -by myself, and 
the music by Fred Garren, an American Indian. As soon as we can 
we are going to ask the United States Band to play it over the radio.

MEMBERSI-T.TP FEE.
Past Commancler-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie, Pennsylvania: Some

body asked me about the discontinuance of payment of the 50 cents 
on a new member to the Commandery-in-Chief. I don't know any
thing about it to tell the truth. It seems if we had a little explana
tion on the floor it would be better for all concerned. The law now 
reads $1.00 must be paid, 50 cents of which shall go to the Command- 
ery-in-Chief. That means the other 50 cents goes to the Department. 
The question is asked must Camps still continue to charge $1.00, and 
.ig............. .... .................................................... ■ - _二________ _______________ - 3 - o—1

thing to have it explained here.
二…、呼吧, The 50 cents is not to be paid to the Com- 

organization work and expenses in that connection.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: Is 

ler? anything in our Regulations that prevents a Department from 
desiVef &「of tllis fee over to the Commaudery-in-Chief if they so 

out „;^™ma?1cIeixJn'ChieE Walter C. Mabie: If this was struck 
is no rpfprpnnl°?ths wouldll，t be a dollar in there at all. There 
嶷雄膘 r a d°呼• It only says you don't have to send the 
ou cents to the Commandery-in-Chief.
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provisions of the Regulations are to be effective to and including the

amount of the initiation fee, etc.? The Constitution & Regulations

Past

member, or for one who had

Yesterday Department Commander

The Commandery-in-Chief is not to receive

Commanders may use their judgment, which will be for the best in
terests of the organization?

Department Coniniaiider Robert J. F. McElroy, Maryland:
Article VI, Section 2, in the second clause says each Department shall 
pay $5.00 for each Camp Charter.

Commander-in-chief John E., Sautter^ PennsyI vania: This 
is too important a. question for 
ing.  _一
Each 
sense

the benefit of the dollar.
the 50 cents. r 
you ' — ——

P弩、Department Commander Everett F —
' f . -：_：1 pay the Department ?L00.* " ―

Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: The one you are talk- 
about is oil page 1/ under Section 6; but this is Section a ArHelp

Department shall regulate its dues and revenues, and is in no 
changed by my motion. The Camp taking in a new member, 

° 泰 …二—二■ new member, or for one who had 
ineniber of the organization, doesn't, pay any fee to 

the Department, nor does t一 — --

Past Commander-in-Chiei John 也.bauitei, rennsynania. luw 
，口n’s 心…“ *、〜：：一us to leave with any misunderstand- 
Article VL Finances, at the bottom of page 28, Section 1, says:

JU .A A2 …—J ------------ .

will have $50.00 towards paying the expenses for organizing 
Camps, and securing new members.

»aKe 17 it savs T'erett F. Warner, Maryland: On
page i < it says the Camp shall pay the Department ?1.00

Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: 
yf on°nLe 2?限女 17 uuder Section 6;* but this is Section"3? Articii

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. .Sautter: I move that for a 
period of nine months Chapter II, Article VI, Section 3, Finances, be 
Silo JJdl CIC Cl.

Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer, Wisconsin: I sec- 
?nd the motion of Brother Sautter. I am heartily in favor of that, 
pi if T dnn f nnli ava wg 一三一一 ____ - - - - 1
should keep it as long as possible; lefs'make if lor 
「..j……—- ,- ••一 -…二______,……
Sautter, are you in favor of the motion that wav?"

National Counselor R. F. Locke, Illinois: I think the motion of 
Brother Sautter should prevail for this reason: the suspension of the 

second quarter of the calendar year of 1934; that will cover the entire 
period of time upon which reports will be macle by Camps and De
partments until the next meeting of the Commandery-in-Chief. At 
that time we will be enabled to determine as to how the suspension 
of this provision has worked out, and whether or not it has been effec
tive. We are not by this action amending the Regulations. We are 
simply suspending that portion of those provisions until that time; 
after a year's experience we will be able to determine with better 
judgment perhaps, and then we can act as to whether or not it should 
be made permanent.

Department Commander Ralph R, Barrett, California & Pacific: 
If this motion prevails the Department Commanders will have more 
or less opportunity to exercise home rule judgment in determining 
as to the advisability of certain things along this line. For instance: 
in the re-instatement of a Camp. I have that matter before me in 
California, the possibility of soon reinstating some Camps and re
turning their Charters, etc. What shall we do, and also as to the 
amount of the initiation fee, etc.? The Constitution & Regulations 
say $5.00. May we have a distinct understanding that the Department

ond the motion of Brother Sautter. I ：
but I don't believe we should limit it to nine months. I believe we

… - - --------------- z one year. . Take
it rifeht out and if we want put it back one year from now. Brother 
F一一…---…一一 ‘ ” -•- _ __

National Counselor R. F. Locke, Illinois:

.whether it be for the taking in of a
formerly been a 人〜山“… ~ —- ----r x „- 八人〜  、 the Department pay any fee to the Com-
mandST-in-Chief on that member.

National Secretary Hammer: •
Dyer of New York, and the Committee on Constitution and Regula
tions distinctly said and reported that the amount of money from 
new members, that is ^lenibership Fee, to Departments will give them

- ，r~ cj , - ° --  x x** 一

The* statementthat if you got 100 new members

National Secretary Hammer:

and reported that the amount of money from
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National Secretary Hammer:

$1.00 from Camps

John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania: This

or attitude of the G. A. R. towards

step further, and that is that the Camp shall 
'nof pay to Departments the dollar.

National Secretary Hammer:

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: That is perfectly 
only my motion goes one 土-,

Camps, I can assure you, my dear brothers, that next year you will 
:a、？ had one Encampment that you will leave and go to your homes 

y?ur comfort and pleasure. I live in just

suggest if Brother Sautter would stop in his motion with this dollar 

they can settle that through their Department Council.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: You are taking fur

ther action, you are going a step further.
Delegate Charles H. Hess, New York: After this matter has been 

cleared up, and we want to go further, can't we do it without recon
sidering our action of yesterday? Is a reconsideration of yesterday's 
action necessary?

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, I rise to 
point of order.

Commander-in-Chief: State it.
National Secretary Hammer: Yesterday this matter was passed 

and settled to the effect that Departments were and arc to receive 
on new members; the Conimandery-in-Chief not 

to receive the fifty cents. It was the recommendation from the Com
mittee on Constitution & Regulations, approving and reporting favor
ably on my proposition to suspend until such time as the Command- 
ery-in-Chief may determine, Section 3, Page 29, of the C. & R., Article 
6. It was unanimously accepted and voted to put into force and effect 
for nine months—October 1st, 1932 - June 30th, 1934—on Department 
Commander Dyer's (N. Y.) motion.

Commander-in-Chief: Your point of order is sustained.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: I withdraw my mo

tion. I only do that on request.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon: Rochester lias been se

lected by the Grand Army for the meeting place of the next Encamp-

present in the meeting yesterday heard divers state- 
x- £二…二顼 or attitude of the G. A. R. towards 

to call your attention to the fact that in 
:------ J was made so and so. I shall men-

National Secretary I-Taminer: Yesterday you passed that dollar 
to be paid by Camps to Departments but not pay the 50 cents to the 
Commandery-in-Chief.

Past Comniancler-in-Cliief John E, Sautter: Do you want to pay 
anything on the reinstated member?

National Secretary Hammer: That is another proposition, and 
has been decided. No, not a membership fee. Only per capita tax to 
the Coinmandery-in-Cliief.

Past Department Commander .Everett F. Warner, ^Maryland: I

from the Camps, and that be left up to the respective Departments,

nient, and I want to assure you, knowing Brother Theodore Cazeau, 
knowing the membership of the Camps in Rochester as well as I do 
切nd have known them for many years as iudividual members and as 
'、 assure you, my clear brothers, that next year you will

feeling proud and well satisfied that everything lias been clone for 
二 -， 、----- 二 二一…“: a suburban town but I in
vite you all to come and have a good time.

Commander-in-Chief: Is there any further new business?
NATIONAL COUNSELOR—DIGEST OF ATTITUDE G. A. R.
吁 Commander-in-ChieE John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania: This 

:胃看比?e舄 game In which we are trying to clarify some misunder- sianaings. Those m二：：皿xu - •
ments with reference to*the action 
this organization. I „v ~ 
80m® °f the statements reference -
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G. A. R. The

from the official records of the G. A. R. a digest of the action of that

I second

the payment of $5.00. I want to know if we can't get a little

mander would reinstate a dropped Camp and would s咒d thg,铲收 

b7 dilatory irT sending in their Reports to the Department

snlendid address by National Counselor Locke, 
(v 八—二二… :一 7*s—i for the future. I 
that great problem. Nearly 150,000 men have

have to take them back upon payment of $5.00?
National iSecretary Hammer：

that motion. (The motion was carried).
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland: This

for them than that. I would like to hear some discussion on 
that matter.

Connnander-in-Chief: That is a matter of the Regulations and 
can't be acted on now.

Past Department Commander E. B. Smith, Minnesota： Then we

National iSecretary Hammer: You should have offered an amend
ment to the Regulations for the Committee on C. & R. to act upon.

National Counselor R. F. Locke: I believe if a Department Com
mander would reinstate a dropped Camp and would send the $5.00 for 
reinstatement to Horace I-Ianuner he would get a receipt in full. Often 
a Camp may L,二——…' ，二 
Officers.

nullifies that resolution of Department Commander Dyer of New York.
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: No, Department Com

mander Dyer's resolution is specific, which provides for the insertion 
of only two words on what he understands as being the official action 
of the G. A. R. The only thing I ask is that we get something that 
will tell us if we may go to the G. A. R. with a request that they 
change, amend or add to something that we assume was their action.

Past Department Commander E. B. Smith, Minnesota: In taking 
care of the Camps so they can have a little money for additional work 
we haven't mentioned dropped Camps. We have two Camps in our 
Department that have been dropped from three to five years and the 
membership of those Camps is still intact. We are trying to get the 
most of them back in the' little town of Midget. The Regulations 
provides they may be reinstated, within one year after being dropped, 
upon " " ' ' ' ' ~ "3-
more

LIFE Al EMBERS HIP—AVOID LOSSES.
Commander Felix A Kremer, Wisconsin: Yester- 

dav we listened to a splendid address by National Counselor Locke, h? k nroDosition o£ a program for the future. I
have been thinking of 
taken the obligation at the 
those men today?

It has occurred to me that Jf
weic memoeib cuiuiy, jnitiatTon, it might have been placed in a trust

tion no names, but they said they 
so and so; that f : 〜 一 
records of the G. A. R. 
they miglit have taken with reference 
in the proceedings of the G. A.
many brothers in the hall—and I am one of'them—
lute knowledge of the official action taken by the G. A. R. with refer
ence to this organization. It is most important in view of the reso- 
lutiop presented by Department Commander Dyer of New York which 

motion:
"That the incoming National Counselor be instructed

those who took that obligation 
members'today; if each of those men had paid, say, the sum of 

$10.00 at the time of i二二…:-一，'、

to prepare

body with reference to its attitude towards our organization." 
Past Department Commander Will F. Jenkins, Illinois:

Past Department

in which he discussed a proposition o£ a program

altar oC the Sons of Veterans. Where are

[sn： the official action of the National 
any action that

AD 一 —— E vw ci cd
土 k. 1 question whether, there are very 

one of them—who has an abso-

ence to this organization. It is most important in

provides for a committee to take such action, and I want to offer this

fame to the Encampment and said

are always very clear, and 一  v 
；.- t0 this organization is covered 
G- A. R. I question whether, there are very
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the running expenses of this Commandery-in-

end of the

wc pro

the charter fee had been collected.

couple of
could reinstate the Camp. The fees
tpf book we had showed they were paid for. We have 
other Camps. This is 
Proper supplies. It 
passed away and it

'二三二 of the troubles of the Sons of Vet-
not ^efficiently fortified. We are iii^competition 

with other organizations.
for certain benefits. 、::-------- — -. . , . - p 2 --
benefit but for the purpose of promulgating the principles of the 
heritage we received from our fathers. If we would adopt a plan 
where the Sons of Veterans were to pay $10.00 or $15.00 fora life

二 :一〜-二------;and with a provision that at the
^Tfe membei-ship it should be sent to his own son. We 

';we 
send in a small check.

every man 
idea that they belong 
man  
ization should be saved. I believe as Sons of Veterans we should 
adopt those same principles, and that it is not for a month or a year, 
but for life, and hand that life membership down to our oldest son. 
If we do that the people of this Nation will be awakened to the fact 
that we stand for great principles. I would like to have that propo
sition incorporatecl in Brother Locke's motion.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter: T move that 
ceed to the nomination, election and installation of officers.

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston, Indiana: I thank the 
brothers for the action taken here yesterday. I didn't know anything 
about the action coming at the time, regarding my appointment to 
represent the Sons of Veterans at this anti-crime meeting in Wash
ington. I believe that is a very important matter and I wish to in
form myself so as to represent the Sons of Veterans the very best that 
I may be able to. I think that we as an Order ought all of us to open 
our eyes and see what kind of a menace is surrounding us in America, 
almost before we have known it. The racketeering game today is 
larger than the three largest industries in America. We realize that 
is costing such a tremendous amount of money, and the Brothers 
should acquaint themselves of the fact, and lend their assistance in 
stopping it. We should take our place in this united crime crusade. 
I shall do my best.

Commander-in-Chief: There is a motion that we now proceed to

fund and we would today have more than a 四 1卯？、呼杪约七：急处 
the interest would pay 仁~ * 一•■--.. , , ,..Chief. I believe we should make a provision, whereby we, coulcl^ have 
life niembers. I believe that one ———-- .
erans is that we are not sufficiently fortified. We are in competition 

•  Men join the Masons, the Odd Fellows, etc., 
We don't join this organization for any personal 

benefit, but for the purpose 
heritage we i '
niemberhsip7"timf to be placed in a trust Hind, the intei-est thereon 
would pay the running expenses; J ；-- ； ■-;一二~：小-一二.，
end of the 1二~ ----- -----二
wouldn't lose all the members, we would keep all the members 
have. It isn't a proposition* of how many men £ 、’ 二
I think one of the worst things that can happen is to take a prom
inent man into a little Camp of 10 or 12 fellows; good men, but in 
receiving the obligation he doesn't receive the right sort of inspiration.

Now I believe we should divorce ourselves from the old idea that 
must belong to some little Camp. They should get the 

 .  to some great organization; 2000 years ago the
of Gallilee spoke of that, all of those who belonged to that organ-

the nomination, election and installation of officers.
Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota: Before you start with that there 

is one explanation I wish to make in rega.rd to some correspondence 
with National Secretary Hammer. Brother Fouch and I have tried 

, ... j we found
We found the record of it in the 

J and wanted to know if we 
- • ---- > were placed in other hands but

we shewed they were paid for. We have a couple of 
】one case where we never worked for lack of 
was through the neglect of one who lias now 

was something that we knew nothing about. We

Is, one explanation I wish to make in rega.rd

t? straighten it out. We have one Camp, Owatonna, where 

books. We wrote to the Secretary 
the book
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fees for supplies

I call

to reinstate after it was in-

with the nomination, election and installation of officers.
The motion carried.

NOMINATION, ELECTION AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

receive them we ought to make §二 
Past Commander-in-Chief John

part of Ohio, at Salem, there was

has functioned unto this day and has met every Friday night,「vi'hj 

the first Comniancler of that Camp; later on in ^the next j^ear or^two 

that time he has missed but two En-

answer the brother, what

I would

feel ?,ha£ if they had already paid their f--
- --------- e some adjustment

Past Commander-in-Chief John e 
for the question on the motion before

National iSccretary Hammer:

and didn't

y. Sautter, Pennsylvania:

stituted.
Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota:
•Secretary Hammer: I haven't the authority 

Why don't your Department furnish that Camp 
received the $25.00 charter fee and t：〜 
Your Department should adjust that matter^

Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota:
National Secretary Hammer:
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan： Sister Margaret Anderson, of

,say that it is for the 
)for the

The charter was suspended. 
Your Department suspended it.

to deal out supplies, 
with supplies? You

ment Encampment, and since
I-^ha^hX^nr^ticany all'of the offices in the Ohio Department with

Tunior~ Vice' Commander-in-Chief, as National Counselor, and now 
二 二二 ［二土二土“ t mind
here" todav think—that a man who has had that 

experience and who lias attended practically all of the Department 
Encampments since he has been a member; lias never been suspentled, 

has paid his dues all these years; and since 1905 has missed but 
two National Encampments, is entitled to consideiation. In 1906,平 
i ° -、二二二二-二3 elected Department Commander,

I would iike you to honor and support the man

the house.
i\ciLiona.i secretary Hammer: I might 

can I do?
Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota:

毅明牒豚槛t绑牌n that wilfreceip? tl\；?Camp

Secretary Hammer: You don't have

Massachusetts, was just elected National President of the Auxiliary. 
Comniander-in-Chief: The motion has been made that we proceed 

一 Objection?

Yes, six years ago.

Why don't your Department furnish that Camp
、， r , •..:…-…、…J the Commandery-in-Chief $5.00.

Take our physicians, they were allowed to practice medicine after 
they liad prepared themselves; take the man as a foreman in any 
bunch of men, before he can handle these men lie must get down to 
the bottom and come up to the top. Back in. .L901 in tlie northern 
part of Ohio, at Salem, there was instituted a Camp in which the 
man whom I will present to you, was a charter member. That Camp 
has functioned unto this day and has met every Friday night, with
out fail, in that length of time. This man of whom I speak was elected 

T *had* thropportunity^of' meeting \his brother of ours, at^ thc Depai-t- 

of the" Ohio Department. I think that is a good record.

the exception of Secretary and Treasurer; he has served this body 
as junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, as 竺，臭M '、—
is serving as National Patriotic Instructor. I think in my own 
^perienceG1an'd who Ms attended practically all of the Department 
Eneampments-snicehe黑怨拦腭也 鉴理嬲瞟理 

two National Encampments, is entitled consideration. ^ ^06,^ as 
I remember, when this Brother,was —-- —. : 
he served Ohio well. I 丁-

National Secretary called the roll of Departmeuts.
Past Department Commander William J. Hickox: California & 

Pacific gives way to Ohio.
Department Commander William Thompson, Ohio: Commander- 

in-Chief, we have sat through a very pleasant session. We have in 
mind oue who was brought up in the manner in which the Sons of 
Union Veterans should serve the Comrades of the Civil War, that he 
might be fitted for the position of Comniander-in-Chief this year. 
Take our physicians, they

bunch of men, before he can handle these men he must get down to

instituted a Camp in which the
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Department Conimander Jackson C. Carr, New Hampshire:

Cliief.
Commander-in-Chief: The next is Senior Vice Commancler-in-

Cliief, the Secretary will call the roll.

Illinois gives way to

New York: Brothers of

partment. I

seconds the nomination of Park F. Yengling. 
Commander Perle L. Foucli, Michigan: Michigan

known Park Yengling for yearshave

_ iwmination of Park F. Yengling.
Commander Everett F. Warner, Maryland：

way to Illinois.
、，Past Commander-in-Cliief A. S. Holbrook:

tion.
Past

is Park F. Yengling, of Ohio.
r proceeds with the roll call to Penn-

* I take Pleasure
Coniniander-in-Cluef,
National Secretary Hammer
嘿 Commander-in-Chief Walter C^abie: The members of the

*aiid know how capable he is, and i take

“ in placing before this body as a candidate 
his name is Park F. Yengling, of Ohio.

MS

whose name
for

二, -七 have 
iu his work

吁?？ have the ability, men that we can look up 
-represent us, as we expect and want them

4. Commaiider-in-Cliief
Pennsylvania Departnieiit ' 
watched him i--；；" ''二° 
pleasure in seconding tl】e

Past Department
Maryland most heartily

pflqf 'DeDartment ------ ，- -一
seconds the nomination of Park F. Yengling.

Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota: (Minnesota seconds the nomina-

……Department Commander Minor S. Bacon, Nebraska: Nebras
ka seconds the nomination.

past Department Commander Jackson C. Carr, New Hampshire:

Past l，_ T___ ___
consin seconds*tiie'nomination, and moves that the Secretary cast the 
unanimous ballot for Park F. Yengling for Commander-in-Chief.

the Encampment; I have in my many years of membership received 
. --- ----- --------e more than the one that is

given me today. It is also the first time in my long years of service 
---  —J someone out of my own ue- 

particularly delighted today to accept that appoint- 
ahcnF 站- '' 二匕上3土’ and ability of the man whom I am 
普殿建 ve ?n nomination before you for Senior Vice Commander- 

t 'OU him, you know his ability and it carries out the 
显膘巳Evented to you yesterday that we must—if we expect to 
work nniJ fh SOme thought to the picture and expect to honor by :only those men whr、-------------•… _ 、一
to, men who go out and

New Hampshire seconds the nomination.
Department Commander Felix A. Kremer, Wisconsin: Wis- 

ijjdloFfor Parle F. Yengling for Commander-in-Chief.
Motion unanimously carried.
Commander-in-Chief: I appoint Past CommaiKler-in-Chief Huston 

and Past Department Commander Kremer, of Wisconsin, as tellers.
National Secretary Hammer cast the unanimous vote of the En

campment for Park F. Yengling for Commander-in-Cliief.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston, Indiana: Command- 

er-in-Chief, your tellers find the unanimous ballot cast for Park F. 
Yengling for Commander-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief: Brother Yengling, do you accept?
Commander-inChief Elect Park F. Yengling, Ohio: Since the Sec

retary and the Tellers have straightened it out I most heartily accept.
Commander-in-Chief: I declare you duly elected Connnander-in-

National 'Secretary Hammer starts to call the roll of Departments. 
Past Department Commander William J. I-Tickox: California gives

New York.
m 皆就 Conimander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon, 

many honors, but none that I appreciate 

thaJ I 阮昨 ever been asked to nominate 
partment. I am i：…二—、： 
ment because of the character

j^'Chief, You know him,: '
to you yesterday that
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any praise of
a loyalmany years, and

we can accept and know that they

the

the nomination. As

vote

declare Brother Locke duly elected.

may

C. Huston: The Secretary hasPast

second the nomination and niove 
▲I：二;了 **
Vice Commander-in-Cliief.

Diiue. A man 
…-二…，a loyal 

a l°yal member of the Com-

iuation.
Past Department Commander Everett

.need any praise of g-
in the Conimandery-in-Chief 
VC? n r» /I O • 9

^70u he lias always uttered 
are

for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
Past Commander-iu-Chief John E. Sautter: If I were to attempt

se盘置苗膘端蒙omman如 Everett F. Warner Maryiand; I

Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan, Massachusetts: I second 
the nomniation. As one who lias served with and known him way 
器ck in Boston^, where we served together on a Greetings Committee, 
“re i—° - 一 . 5 me pleasure on behalf of the Alassa-

, . .〜-二 -------- —---------—...I move that the Secre-

x芒吁"Lime co tnank Illinois for asking me to now nresent name of Richard F. Locke for iSenior Vice C - Present 
Department Commander M. J. Sweet, Kansas:

Commander-in-Chief.
一：I second the nom-

hold of that modesty during the Civil

*2* *1 ' — 一今 of the National
officers in the Commandery-in-Cliief. We ask that we may ha’e the 
same privilege of placing in nomination one of our Past Department 
Commanders. He was also an assistant chairman ot the committee 
on entertainment at this Encampment. This brother comes to us with 
the unanimous consent of Minnesota Department and we 
ask that you kindly vote 
in-Chief. I refer to our 1 一•----------- --
I move that the other Departments give way to Minnesota..

pqc；r Denartment Commander Felix A. Kremer, Wisconsin: I
Past uepa ,——？ that nominations bp closed and that

cast the unanimous

to do. Richard F. Locke doesn't

tho Secretary;
Junior >3 - --------- .

National Secretary Hammer cast the uuanimous^oaUot.
Commander-in-Chief Frank C.二二二 f ~

capable of filling any position
Son of a Veteran for )---- 丁 二  ,,
maiulery-in-Chief. When he has 'spoken 
words of wisdom, ideas that we can 
for the benefit of our beloved organization/

1 want at this time to thank Illinois for

one who has served with and known him

We were close friends and it gives el:二一—一 :二二二二
chusetts delegation to second the nomination. I  二…二〜二山山- 
tary be instructed to cast the unanimous ballot for Brother Locke

of Minnesota Departnient and 
? lux LJLAm k/x vz w < d ■ 7 -—————

Past Department Commander M. G. Randolph.
that* the other Departments give way to Minnesota.

Commander Felix ------- 二-，  . ,■ -..；£

ballot for Brother Randolph as

to make a speech now I would like to have the 'Secretary read the 
nominating speech of Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon and I would 
say amen to it.

Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer, Wisconsin: I sec
ond the nomination with great pleasure and move that nominations 
■be closed, aiid that the Secretary be instructed to cast the unanimous 
ballot for R. F. Locke for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

Past Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: I second the motion.
National Secretary Hammer cast the unanimous ballot.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. I-Iuston: Commander-in-Chief, 

the Secretary has cast the unanimous vote for Brother Locke as 
'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

Connnancler-in-Chief: I
Brother Locke, do you accept?

National Counselor R. F. Locke, Illinois: I do.
Commander-in-Chief: The next is Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
Past Department Commander 'E. H. Milham, Minnesota: Minne

sota is quite modest. She got hold of that modesty during the Civil 
War. We have a favorite son aucl it has been customary to 叫蜜_兰8 
place where the Encampment was held to have one

二:…二？ of our Past Department 
assistant chairman of the committee 

entertainment at this Eucampnient. This brother comes to us with 
.云"二 we modestly

'for* this bi*other for Junior Vice Commander-
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for Brother M. G. Randolph for Junior Vice

I declare Brother Randolph duly elected

The next is the Council-in-Chief; there are

What Horace 'H. Ham

and the Secretary have a big job, but this job of the Council-in-Chief 
is some job. This brother is capable of holding this position. I place 

member of the Council-in-Chief Julius Isaacs, De-

：,as for more than ten years Department Secretary, 
mcriai c。条• - *关’ years Department Treasurer. He has been a 

一个一一，中c】ency_ in business. I claim it a very great privilege in 
ici-in Julius Isaacs tor aChief, on behalf of the Department of New

given you service.

possibly some don't know so much about, which seems to be our sal
vation ;that is the Death Benefit Association of the Sons of Union 
Veterans. Our Brother is active in all three of those and has always 
been a man that could be depended upon, because he always seemed 
to be looking ahead to make these figures come out right at the bot
tom. I wouldn't say whether they come in the red or the black. I 
won't say that he will guarantee there won't be any red, but you can 
tell at a glance what those figures are; just as you look at everything 
he has on his report. You need a man of this kind for a couple of 
years that will be able to—as the saying now is—balance the budget. 
There have been men working for the last three or four days you 
haven't seen and you wondered where they were. Three men were 
pretty much worried. You might think that the Coniinander-in-Chief

in nomination as a
partment Secretary of New York.

Past Department Commander Fred 0. Arnold, Rhode Island: We 
are now to nominate men for the position of Council-in-Cliief. We 
ha?e our Conimander-in-Chief, our Senior Vice Conimander-in-Chief, 

mind the Council-

7eafs Department Treasurer. He has been 
s?enndiner me、f …I claim it a very great privilege 就蜉您 W11 of Julius Isaacs for a member of the Coun- 
iciin-Chief, on behalf of the Department of New York.

our Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, but to

It is up to the Council-in-Cliief to make up the budget, and it is up to 
them to see so far as is possible that the figures they set up are left 
:匕仪.FT S£tisfa£tionj)f our organization. Just about the time a man 

least one member of our"coimcil5n-ciiiershould "be a'man
ee?, in that position at least one year. I take great pleasure in pre

senting Louis II. Knox, of Rhode Island, who has served you so well 
during the past year.

Comnianclepin-Chief Ralph Sheldon: What Horace H. Ham- 
S Motv 呼坦mmandery-in-Chief Julius Isaacs is to the Department 
01- new i ofk. He m & -
and during the later

cast the unanimous ballot 
Comman der-i n-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief:
Junior Vice Cv”----------  , , , >T- ,

Past Department Commander M. G. Randolph Minnesota: After 
the expression of some o£ the delegations I certainly will accept.【 
will try to gain your approbation. 

Commander-in-Chief:

Commander-in-Chief Walter C.JIabie^ Last year I was asked 

makii^ \liis noinination I feel that we need in the Council- 
CL 中皿 “2 Me familiar with figures. One man has been busy 
number of years looking over the figures and statistics^of the 

mentWas" havfng^ every Camstatistic at his fingers tips, a man who 
not only sleeps and lives with figures but who should have been hon
ored with a position on the Council-in-Chief years ago, I don't know

I know this man, not only through the Command-

have been asked to do again today. I didn't do it last

familiar with figures. One man has been busy

Cominan(lei：-in-Chief. Brother Randolph, do you accept?

of the delegations I certainly will accept, i

three to elect.
Past Cx,—- 

to do what I 
year. In 】.— 
in-Cliie£ men who are

membership of the Organization, a man whom we knoxy in his Depart-

only sleeps and fives with figures but who should have been hon-

whether it would have given him as much honor as he would have
i 1  二:~ , 」 二小 

ery4n-Cliie^ but his Department and in anoilier organization that

vation; that is the Death Benefit Association of the Sons of Union

uur junior vice uoinnianaer-in-unief, but to my i  
in-Chief is ghe jnost important position in our Conimanclery-in-Chief.

图 see ^a2r,相 is possible that the figures they set up are 

get： well set in the office, out he goes. I feel that it is necessary that 
who has

been in that position at least

during the past year.
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New Jerscjr: We havo

as well
partinent; he served

Massachusetts: »Massa-

seconds all three

sec

report of the stenographer be accepted

Past Com-

their names are called will the

called the roll of newly elected offi-
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the cliair and conduct the installation 
Past Commander-in-Chief E.

Installing Guide. National Secretary., call 
the roll o£ the officers- elect, and as t---- ----------
Guide place them at the Altar.

National Secretary Hammer 
cers as follows:

Co m m a n d er-i n-Chie f: 
stalling Officer?

Commander-in-Chief Elect Park F. Yengling, Ohio:

Jersey.
, Department Commander William 0. Fuller,

chusetts seconds all three nominations.
Delegate J. C. Cutler, Minnesota: Minnesota 

nominations.
Past Department Commander Everett F. Warner, Alaryland:

We humbly submit his 
a member of the Council-in- 

一____ Bell.
Connecticut seconds the 

.Bell of New

Maryland seconds all three nominations.
National Patriotic Instructor Park F. Yengling, Ohio: Ohio 

onds all three nominations.
Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer, Wisconsin: Wis

consin seconds all three nominations, and moves that nominations 
close, and that the Secretary be instructed to cast the unanimous 
ballot for Brothers Knox, Isaacs and Bell as members of the Council
in-Chief.

National Secretaiy Hammer cast the unanimous ballot.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston: Your tellers find that 

Brothers Knox, Isaacs and Bell have been unanimously elected.
Commander-in-Chief: I hereby declare them elected, after each 

responded and accepted.
National Secretary 'Hammer: I move that all the committees be 

discharged with the usual thanks; that the usual number of the pro-

the official minutes and
ceedings of this Encampment be printed and promulgated; that the 
report of the stenographer be accepted as t：〜E土： --------- 
record of this Encampment and that after the installation we adjourn 
to meet with the G. A. R. at Rochester, next year.

Past Commander-in-ChieE Walter C. 'Mabie, Pennsylvania: I sec
ond the motion. (Motion unanimously carried).

Brother Yengling, who is to be your Tn-

mander-in-Chief E. W. Homan, of Massachusetts.
Commander-in-Chief: Will Past Cominander-in-Chief E. W. Homan 

assume the chair and conduct the installation ceremonies.
W. Homan, Massachusetts, assumed

I will ask Delegate C. LeRoy Stoudt

a man whom we hope and aspire will become
4 JziP .TLT z\ 4 c： rd Al-_  , c --- —, 〜w M&AXZA&-

?；笙！芝2 吁° * known in his State 
卯哗ted with all Sons。顷e蠢*新履孺孺端ent" 

progress lo his Camp and his De- 
二二二• 23 years ago, and for the 

------ ;he has 
that is the Building

Department Commander Albert C. Lambert 
iii-ChiethI-I^ 端盟%*%；明备况，糜me a^member of'the Council： 

坦i*您•也特点吁怒哩tandi延Sons优湍.慕： 

has clone much to elevate and bring 
partinent; he served as 一 - 
past 14 years has been , ______ …um
made good, he is entrusted with~th? Camp7unclT 

11 rlc? • lie c Les —_________ . c 9

name and trust you will consider Yim for

the chair as Installing Officer, 
of Pennsylvania to act as 1= 
the i

;Camp Commander 26 yezrz 
a member of its Building Association;

funds; he is a Past Department Commander.

Chief. I refer to Past Departent Commander George N.
Delegate Charles R. Hale, Connecticut: C—―或 

nomination of Past Department Commander George N.
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as

officers, which would relieve the Installing Officer from his duties and

the very best that you had—more

year in the life of that man, so that when I say now that as a Past 

zation, I am making a statement with some knowledge of the man

Installing Officer the next step would-be tliejntroduction o£ the new 

place* the responsibilities upon the shoulders of the other fellow. One

Julius Isaacs, New York; George N. Bell, New Jersey.
Installing Guide C. LeRoy Stoudt: I present the newly elected

Commander-in-Chief—Park F. Yengling, of^Ohio. 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief-- 
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief- 
Members of the(

-一Richard F. Locke, Illinois.
:一m. G. Randolph, 'Minnesota.

Council-in-Chief—Louis H. Knox, Rhode Island,

officers of the Commauclery-in-Chief.
Past

Officer, installed the

been relieved from office;
and( 、一" - •---

pleasure, and it is an honor, to pin upon your breast this badge, indi- 
eating your rank in this organization. As one who is privileged to 
w?ar it I welcome you into the ranks of the Past Commanders-in-Chief, 
凄％亨e 丫用心平d m the welfare of this organization. I only hope, 
捋*t哽产唱、11- V哭 haven t discovered the fountain of youth, you 
** ?建ew Commander-in-Chief and get it, in order that you
may give to this organization -----

Past Commander-in-Chief
整理於!n；Chi,ef and Brothers, I have never had time Yn
tha fniintniv. 3 ~ 二八years, to think anything about 鬻擦11 . I hav? ,been so active in different things that

have just kept on going and it is my hope that I may be active as

Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan, Massacliusetts, Installing 
vuivci is；,］二j officers-elect and Perle L. Fouch, Michigan, 
NaHonal^ Coiinselor/ having been appointed by Commander-in-Chief 
Yengling.

Past Commander-in-Cliief E. W. Homan: After having acted as

of the first men I met was Park Yengling. I can assure you that 
Park Yengling will be the Commander-in-Chief, he has had the in-

C o m ni an de r- i n - C li i e f, Park
terest of the organization at heart for many years, and Intake gi'eat 
pleasure in introducing to you your new C. ' ' 一L", 7„. 1_ 
Yengling.

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter, Pennsylvania: Per
haps it has seldom fallen to the lot of one individual to perform a 
service that I am about to perform at this time. A man has just been 
relieved as your Commander-in-Cliief. Almost 20 years ago that same 
man was relieved as Commander of the Department of Pennsylvania, 
and at that time as your then Commander-in-Chief, it was my very 
great pleasure to present to him on behalf of the Department of Penn
sylvania, his badge as a Past Department Commander. Brother Ruch, 
will you please stand for a moment. Now Brother Ruch, it becomes 
my extreme pleasure to perform a similar ceremony, except at this 
time to present you with a badge which makes you a Past Connnand- 
er-in-Chief.

I made certain statements one year ago in Springfield, when nom
inating this man for the office of Commander-in-Chief, and I believe 
every statement I made at that time lias been lived up to during this 
year in the life of that man, so that when I say now that as a Past 
Conimander-in-Cliief lie will continue to render service to this organi- 
and that he will do It. '

,,Brother Ruch, you Jiave given for one year to this organization
"'J 7---'二' —--i you cannot giv-e, more we have not 

'he righg to ask. You have reached the end of the year and you have 
、c* 二；y0U 心於 now a Past Commander-in-Chief,

°n oenalf of this Commandery-in-Chief it gives me very great

eating your rank in this organization.

who are interested in the welfare of this

叫 11 go to the new Commander-in-Chief and
— J------------1 many more years of service.

Rtus M. Rucli, Pennsylvania: Coni- 
,i、，• /T--------- ，I never had time in n)y life, and

thffnunfJrn TPuSt 埋财心 years, to think anything about
鬻擦11 . I %件 been so active in different things that

iia\e just kept on going and it is mv honp thnf t mav m “Hva as
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I offer my thanks to

when

I want the Brothers of this 
to the Departments and Camps

year. I thank you.
Pasq Commancler-in-Chief E. W. Homan, 

二一—二___3乙一. …遥
expecting tlie Conimander-in-Chief to make his inaugural address. I

Massachusetts: Com- 
a very fine introduction,

Commandery-in-Chief—and that goes
—t、 '
ing

uonimander-in-'Chief Park F. Yengling, of Ohio: It is not for me 
to tell you that you have not elected an orator as your standard bearer.

Don't lose track of the men who have already been 
 …so、…:一二二一 I think it is better for us to get back 

into tlie'fold tlie old members than to take in the new ones; those who

Be charitable with

splendidly helped 
been the most pleasant 迎 without

a匚二、.皿 
well do I remember back in ivx.x 
^speech similar to this and *wlien

the ranks and work

from the friends of the Com- 
u --3U were looked upon by the 
who could fill the shoes of the

seen me strolling up
when the ladies of I
pl^e^to 'jump 'in'and "finish the'presentation
brance. It is the custom

mancler-in-Chief in that state. When you
Pennsylvania Department as a man w盘

was material for 
unanimous vote. 

.,-------------- 2 when
unanimously, and made the time 

, r , - was no other way than to make
fortunate enough to be elected. Now the records

• Al ay I hope for the new Commander- 
me, a most successful

matter of courtesy, then in 1932、
- ■■ _____ wxl L

and place at Springfield, I felt there 
a try for it, and v - ； 
show you I did the best 1 coukl? [.：； A UUFO 
in-Chief, who has become more than a freind to

word qhou ；捋ve ever presided over in -d [尸y 卢普d giend, John Sautter. How
1J14, at Sunbury, Pa.,-

had amply paid me for what I did^anc/l 
the ranks and work on and on as 初 
In 1931 the boys in Pennsylvania had 
Commander-in-Chief,匚二八 
I thought it was then jus?

?s I hve—and that it may be a long timP r - 
all of you who so splendidly helped to ° 卬
success, and I certainly cannot -o Ei*点羿* s Encampment a 
b?en the most pleasant year a云1罕膘巽空 you tl?at this has 
aH my J"* a E about他昴膘鼠」溢-嬴冒：

t r , - - -» when John made 
.Li t that the Sons of Veterans 
….I was satisfied to go back into 

°n as we did and have done since 1914 
壮：had an idea that I 

ana so adopted a resolution by
they not only passed a resolution

and down and wondered what it was all about.

They said it should have been our
5 4 ______一二― -/I a little
q[ Pennsylvania to present to t?e,?ut羿孕 

Conimander-in-CMef a remembrance

was satisfied to go back into

an idea that I

in, you don't have to teach them something new.

I would even suggest that you take a Camp

mancler-in-Cliief, a few moments ago I made 

now introduce the new Commander-in-Cliief, Park F.%e膈湿
Commander-In-Chief Park F. Yengling, of Ohio: 

t - " ■' • * :___ [________________ ________________________
You who know me know that I very seldom make any very extended 
remarks. I hope during this next year my actions rather than words 
will convince you that you have not misplaced your confidence when 
you have unanimously placed me at your head. I feel it a high honor, 
one of the highest honors anyone can have conferred upon him, to be 
elected as Conimandei'-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, and I don't take a back seat even for the President of the 
United States.

What appointments in my power to make will be announced 
through the columns of The Banner, for public information and to 
the individuals for their own personal use. I shall expect from the 
Department Commanders and the representatives of the Departments 
who have heard this long pledged list to secure new Camps ^for^the 
ensuing year. ：—…. "」
members of our organization.

have gone through the work, or at least should have, and come back 
in, you don't have to teach them something new. Be charitable 
those boys you are trying to get back; if necessary just take them in 
and wipe the slate clean. I would even suggest that you take a Camp 
back and wipe the slate clean, with enough to satisfy the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Commandery-in-Cliief. I 二二艾"k: 八、拓

,,,山3八;一 ：“二:二 —1 二二 *3 to the Departments and Camps 
•to feel tliat tliere shoiild be no^hesitation in writing to me concern- 

these matters. I thank you all.
Past Commancler-in-Chief Walter C. Mabie: Some of you may have 

(and down and wondered what it was all about, 
the Pennsylvania Department wished to present 

Brother Ruch with a package, 
place to jump in -- ‘ little remem-
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you that as long as God lets me live my interest in the Pennsylvania

together and it 
He wanted to f.

don't think I need to £二丁 二二。二:, 
I have towards you in regard to 
out of place

Mother back in the East who had 
whole time when you went out as De

until tlie time you were elected 
that and remembered a whole 

lot of things that you had done for the organization. That man was 
二:二 2 二 2. You were rather close
his hope that you might be^ Coni man der-in-Chief.

-willing to put into it. Unfortunately 
Sain could not get to Springfield to handle

nessee: I would like to find out how many sons and grandsons are 
here? (A number of members responded).

CominandeiHn-Chief Yengling： We have today elected a very 
capable Senior Vice Conunander-in-Clnef, whom we want to hear from.
.Yfe Commander-in-Chief R. F. Locke, Illiuois: Commancl- 

e;弋-Cpief. I had assumed that position which I now occupy was one 
乎 that quiet where silence would be expected and appreciated.
deeply appreciative of the great iioiior

That is the way I feel about it, I

Comniander-in-Cliief Ruch, 
lapel button).

Past TDepartinent Coniniander Harry W. Marden, Alabama & Ten-
, ：J ,, ---】many sons and grandsons are

Commander-in-Chief, there was one 
that same aspiration for that 1.3 
partment Commander 20 years ago. up 
Comniander-injChief. He worked on 
lot of things that you had done for the organization. 
Past Coniniander-in-Chief Samuel S. Horn. •-

i. was LI------ 二" ， 。 ，，. 八、
show what the Lehigh Valley could do for this Order, 

the kind of work a man was willing to put into it. Unfortunately 
conditions were so that Sam could not get to Springfield to handle 
your campaign. I know his feelings when he finally saw you in the 
position he had wanted you to occupy all these years;芒id then 

nmke* this"presentation. Getting your friends together and arraiiging 
for this presentation, has all been in the hands of Samuel S. Horn. 
It seems that I can see Sam standing here and using language that 
Sam would to express his thouglits. He raised all the funds, he picked 
out this handsome present, he arranged it to take care o£ so many 
children and grandchildren, that you are going to have, so that when 
they all sat at the table each one would have some part of the silver 
service; none would have to eat soup with an ice cream spoon. Sam 
arranged for all and designed and selected it. We are happy to pre
sent it to you now with all the love and affection from thpse kind, 
dear friends, who through Samuel <S. Horn makes this gift possible. 
May jrou and Mrs. Ruch live many years and when at the table have 
something to remember them by.

Past Commander-in-Chief Titus M Ruch: Brothers, there are 
no words to express what is in my heart. Every word that Brother 
.Mabie said is true. For 40 years and more there hasn't been a better 
friend in this world to me than Samuel S. Horn. We have not only 
been closely allied in Sons of Veterans work but in many other mat
ters. It happened to be my privilege to help 'Sam politically, when 
elected Mayor o£ the city, and for a number of terms as a Represen
tative in the House in Pennsylvania. So with all that I still owe 
Sam Horn for many kindnesses. Brother Mabie, I thank you and the 
Pennsylvania Department for the many kind things you have extended 
to me through such men^as yourself and 'Secretary Jrlammer. I assure 
you that as long as God lets me live my interest in the Pennsylvania 
Department I renew now for the entire organization.
c National Secretary Hammer presented a personal token to Past 

八’• " f、 (Past Commander-in-Chiers solid gold

er-in-Chief. I had assumed that position which

8£：，巧弩、驱％?!副上% tn乎 Soi? of a Veteran would be other than 
Sons of jus_ father's Comrades? 再 w^I^eel^boTit^I 

say anything more of the kindly feelings which 
T . " 七 our organization. If it may not be 

3 1 m closing moments of this Encampment just 
and the conditio/盛篙茜三企斗四 country finds itself today,

conditions were so that
your campaign. 1 ------
position he had wanted you to occupy all these years; and then we 
hoped that Sam would be able to make this trip and be here today to

for this presentation, has all been in the hands of Samuel S. Horn.

our organization. If it may not be_ may __________ _ _ uivi
add this: that the condition In wliich

一 -一 ----- li our organization finds itself, gives us an
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Coniniander-in-Chief Yengling:

my election to this
position and I will endeavor to do the best I can in our work in all

Com-

L. Fouch, Michigan: Commander-in-

but not so much
a what

Since you have so ably forecast 
man who tested your head.

----------------------:the Council-

、：la me; when my term of office is over I 
the esteem and respect of this Commandery-

opportunity to come to a full test of
T<T ,- — and toIf we ever had ——— •- 空!挡?叫 to 中火 organization, 
us go home with a 面~潇*二膘i*。触?泌曷 . •'…
than we ever have done before fo； the Sons 崩蠢瞿％ %既戮 
Com温瞟喘幡"W YengliDS：顷 us hear from the Junior Vice 

,(度i幻'理,Commander-in-Chief(M. G. Randolph, Minnesota: A 
…「-二.J years ago^ that I would be a very good 

e； --二*•：，but not so much 
everything I can think of, together with what 
------- 3 me to do, I ought to be pretty good.

it I may test the knowledge o?*the . 
.^^ComniancIer-in-Cliief Yengling: Have the members of

cM。藉st t嘉灌噂捋*hief M g. Randolph, Minnesota: 

o^a临J膜绶熙取咛g 
the Commander-in-Chief tells r * 

Commander-iu-Chief Yengling：

other Son of a Veteran I am perfectly willing 
.x vnu. As a matter of fact I would rather have the 

neople'of my "Department tell you of n)y loyalty. You, like myseK, 
are an^ous to get home and take up our duties where we left off. 
a.ie aiiNiuub iu & enjoyed the Commandery-in-Chief meet-

in-Chief anything to say?
 Louis H. Knox, Rhode Island: I appreciate 

financial matters of the Commandery.
George N. Bell, New Jersey: Commander-in-Chief, I am sure that 

New Jersey will appreciate the honor bestowed upon it. I will serve 
in every way possible. I was just wondering during the discussions 
about the why and wherefore, if the question had been asked how 
many attended their own home Camp meetings—every meeting that 
the Camp holds in a year? If a Past Department Commander drops 
his associations, as we know a great many do, or else sit by in their 
meetings and take no active part, they are not much use to the Sons 
of Veterans. I can conscientiously say that year in and year out— 
except for sickness or when I am compelled to go out of town—my 
place is in my Camp. It has always been when I was able to go. I 
have served 42 years, and that is the only way we can hope, regard
less of resolutions, committees and everything else, to serve our Camps. 
It is a great honor being a member of a Camp of Sons of Veterans, 
and the work we are in is a. far greater honor than holding office. I 
implore all of you to stand back of your Camp； go to the meetings 
regardless of whether you are a Past Commander or what you are. I 
know some of you are busy but go just as often as you can. Com- 
mander-in-Chief, I extend to you an invitation to attend our Encamp
ment. Your presence will help us, the same as Past Commander-in- 
Chief Ruch did. He may claim Pennsylvania as his state but he 
represents the New Jersey Camps just as well. He was very close 
and we appreciated deeply the visitations he made to us and the help 
by his presence. We have in our Department Commander one of the 
finest we have ever had, whether he be In his or my town, where we 
own a wonderful building on the principal street.

for which our father厂福赢:溢岩膘 队。哄，」？ the principles "出宅ssWe嗜y 
'Sons o£ Veterans.

by his presence.

 wonderful building on the principal street.
Julius Isaacs, New York: I express my thanks for 史e confidence 

and trust you have placed in '
hope I will take with me J， 
in-Chief. I thank you.

National Counselor Perle
X 噩席；膘 iaifi would father have the

people of my「

For the fast few" years I have
duties where we left off.
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Attest:
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

I want to thank the Brothers personally who remained 
are

The foregoing is a corerct transcript of the action and proceed
ings of the Fifty-second Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-
Chief Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

TITUS M. Rucrr,
. • . • Commander-in-Chief.

reported having arrived after adjournment. Regrets were expressed 
and record ordered to be macle accordingly.

iiigs, and I only hope I may be permitted to be with you for many 
years to come.

Conimancler-in-Chief: Is there ^anything further before the En
campment? 1 ~ ——:- ：’, 7 ； 2； 
to Witness this installation; it is an inspiration to know that you 
interested.

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, there is noth
ing on the desk. I move that we adjourn Sine Die.

Council-in-Chief Louis H. Knox: I second the motion. (Carried). 
Commander-in-Chief: I declare the Encampment adjourned Sine Die. 
A delegation from Hie National Convention of the Ladies of the 

G. A. R., to officially visit the Sons of Union Veterans Encampment,



JOINT

its National Auxiliary

C. Huston at

Conibs draped

memory of the Sisters who have

Let

..一 called each sister extinguished or
proached the wreath of green L-二JL --

t，■ •〜   、_ _ .

sisters in her Department. Eleven Past National

the Charter with 比e words:
"I drape the Charter in loving

presiding.
Quiet 

the piano.
Hymn—Abide With Me.
,Past National President of the Auxiliary Willma L.

, The Joint Memorial Services ("" -
或s National Auxiliary was conducted in the Palm : 
窘ul HoteL with National Cahplain, Rev. Homer K Pitman 
Sons, and Florence Lufkin,卜…L, , . .顷man

carnations, formed a cross and as each Department of the Auxiliary 
was called each sister extinguished or tlc-.v c：：t ------- °史 X

beside the Draped Charter, and depos-
\iie wreath with appropriate words, in mem-

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ST. PAUL HOTEL

4:00 P. M. Tuesday, (September 19, 1933.

fh? Sons of Union Veterans and 部把％理顼近顽亨煎苹脚黑。嚣¥。备需；混 
,National Chaplain of the Auxiliary, jointly

music with Past Commander-in-Chief Frank

passed away."
Invocation—Florence Lufkin, National Cliaplain.
Solo―■'"Dry Those Tears," James Hiland.
Responsive reading from Apochryphal Book of Ecclesiastics, (As-

ited a white flower upon 
ory o£ the departed 匚二

sembly standing).
Chaplain: God is our refuge and strength, a very present help 

In trouble.
Assembly: Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 

and I will give you rest.
Chaplain: I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 

cometh my help.
Assembly: My Jielp cometh from the Lord which made Heaven 

and Earth.
Chaplain: Jf a man die, shall he live again? .
Assembly: I am the resurrection and the life. He that believeth 

in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die.

Chaplain: Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in God, be
lieve also in me.

Assembly: In my Father's house are many mansions; i£ it were 
not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.

Chaplain: I will not leave you comfortless, I will come to you.
Assembly: Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.-

not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
Twenty-three sisters in white, bearing lighted candles and white

blew out her candle and ap-
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broken silver cord formed a circle around the

Past CommaiHler-in-Cliief Huston quietlyceremony

read today this inscription,

save

no weariness on her brow,

for the

the times I've had with the Sisters and Brothers at our Encampments.n 
artist I'd paint a picture, a mural, if you please, de-

in memory of our departed ones. This broken circle of Past National 
■Presidents, with the broken silver cord, brings forcibly to our minds
the uncertainty of life, and the serious break that occurs when one 
like Sister Mary L. Warren passes away.

In the early days of our Organization, Mary L. Warren became 
charter member of Auxiliary No. 13 in Wakefield, Massachusetts.

Solo—"Some Day the Silver Cord will Break** by Mrs. A. L. Jones. 
National Chaplain Florence Lufkin presented Past Commander-in-

of Past National President Mary L. Wright

a portrayal of their deeds and sacrifices; in the 
we saw them today, aged and bent with

and it semed to
'Sister Warren:

"May her remembrance
narrowness of mind. As there

?七呼yering in her loyalty, so may there 
-三W k或.As she fought without hatred, 

' survive her, fight for the

as we saw them on the street looking at these old comrades with 
aer and admiration written c_ 二二.乙…〜，…ui 
I'd paint in heroic size the figure of a patriotic* American 
as «___ 二：…，
Comrades and her left hand reaching down 

our Nation.
,In the 'State House here in St. Paul,］】 ''二
' " ” express something o£ what I would Tike to say for

a 
. was

compelled to remain at home by order of her physician, but she found 
great joy in the cards and letters she received. Only a short time 
■before her death 'Sister Mary said to me, “Doc, they can take away 
everything I've got, but they can never erase the liappy memories of

Presidents carrying a 
altar.

During this 
played "Abide With Me.n

woman 
up to the G. A. R. 

to the youth of our land, 
respect for those who saved

a 一
She soon gained recognition as a worker and was elected President 
of what was then called the Ladies Aid Society. Her ability and force
ful personality soon brought about her selection as President of the 
State Organization, serving in that capacity in 1S9G. In 1889-1890 
she served the National body as its President.

We all know the service she lias rendered, not to the Auxiliary 
alone, but to all the Allied Patriotic Orders. It may be said of her 
that she was faithful unto the end, for she literally died in harness, 
serving her Auxiliary as President at the time of her death. One of 
the joys of her life were these Encampments and in these latter years 
she just lived from one Encampment to the next.

It seems that we have but to turn our head and see Sister Mary, 
sitting among the sisters on the platform at Des Moines, as the tears 
coursed down her cheeks when Rev. Allan A. Bronsden paid her 
well deserved tribute for her worth to our Order. Last year she

Chiei Dr Ernest W. Homan, of，:Massachusetts, who paid the following 
tribute to the memory o£ Past National President Mary L. Wright 
Warren:

It is a beautiful custom we have adopted, of holding this service 
in memory of our departed ones. ―'' '

us all from unworthy ambitions, of 
was never any slackness in her work,

w . a, V C1 1J
pe none m those of us who loved her.

空e cause she loved, so may we who

If I were an i ' 11.. …，_ ,
picting the Boys in Blue as they enlisted in 61-65; across the top of 
the canvas a portrayal of their deeds and sacrifices; in the upper 
corner I'd picture them as we saw them today, aged and bent with 
the weight of years;^in the lower corner 171 paint a group of children, 
丁 …- 一'•- :…"云—5槌 3“八33 “si won-
r.®r ana aannration written on their faces; in between the two groups

J- ，  , such
our Sister Mary L„ her riglit hand reaching
Yim fl PC find liov lofr ..cccK：____- . '

as she taught them love of country and
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believe that matter of force and thought and

just give names to: sense of honor, high

life goes on.

:，---] like a forest once cut down;
二二 and iivilier than ever.
The sunshine is on h------

carry on, when we shall receive our
--------------- --'一 L,……

was our Sister Nary L. Warren:

hands* in prayer seeking that great spirit who somehow we believe 

My brothers and sisters, that faith is tried 
…z 23. the globe. "The Lord is my shepherd,
I shalf nof wantT he maketh me to lie down in , green pastures^ he

And because we ‘believe in God, and because we catch some 
• . • • ----------- 、_'一 ‘‘"J— —les

service as this with a new meaning; we come to re
member those whom we love, and not to think of them as dead, but 
as alive. And catching the phrase given us may we say we are not 

the gates of death, but to sing at the^ gates of life^ 

think of our Fathers, as they passed on to that

...二二.I am rising, I 
ahead. The earth gives

噤膘裹膘也膘鹳ZS普云潞sacred by the devotion and 

that^X橙膘雳概幻膘瞟冒誓萨-thethought 
of sainted memory, lo6k down upon us It tht Sour nnf 。邮 
their names have not -been forgotte^. $ hour and rej01ce that

、May we who remain behind to carry on, when we shall rerpivp nur 
final summons to the Grand Encampment above, be as worthy of those 
words of our Master, as was our Sister Nary L. Warren: donT
thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”，

Veterans: The significance of such services 如
S1ryiCes w】V depend upon the attitude we have. If the lessons of some 

these voices speaking to us today in smart catching phrases were 
false, such services would have no meaning at all.

Life is purely material. If we were to listen to some we might 
believe that matter of force and thought and purpose and plan of 
spiritual existence of any kind that you find in the world just hap
pens by chance to develop into this complex entrance as we know it. 
Neither is the life of a man to extend and endure for a brief time and 
then be lost forever. There would be no such idea, no purpose back 
of it; no great being of wisdom and direction of affairs, and the en
trance there could be nothing but the unavoidable and total loss of 
the life. If that were true it would be of little value. Let's strive 
to make it a better world, and put a little meaning in it, and try to 
win those who have tried to promote our welfare. We know there 
are great things that we J - 一
ideals, noble purposes, lofty ambitions, influence, duty, love and sac
rifice; these are the qualities of personality; these are the expres
sions of spirit, because we are conscious of spiritual life in ourselves; 
so are we sure that we have come from a greater spirit than ours, 
and we renew our faith in God, and that sure faith is given to hu
manity, for from the beginning of time we find that men lifted their 
hands in prayer seeking that great spirit who somehow we believe 
to have deepened the source of life and writteen it down in the his
tory of the human race. Ny brothers and sisters, that faith is tried 
and tested in every language on the globe. "The Lord is my shepherd； 
I shall not want; he maketh me to lie down in green pastures, he 
leadeth me beside still waters; I will tear no evil for thou^ art with 
me.' 八_____ __ _ _____ -
glimpses of their greatness in the human life, as liis living plan, we 
come to such a service as this with a new meaning; we come to re-

- •• ， 3 love, and not to think of them as dead, but
alive. And catching the phrase given us may we say we are not 

here to mourn at the gates of death, but to sing at the gates of life, 
to express our faith, hope and belief that in the great plan of God 
lif。zoes on As we think of our Fathers, as they passed on to that 
mysUrious iife beyond the grave; and as we think of our own broth
ers, so then can we say there is no death.

Victor Hugo has given us in a few sentences one of the greatest 
and truest expressions in words, when in speaking he says:

“WE -SHALL LIVE AGAIN.
“By Victor Hugo.

“I feel in myself the futureJife, ^am 
the new shoots are stronger 技二] 
know, toward the sky. TL--------

Hymn, (Assembly standing)—**Lead Kindly Light.**
、愚胃?e嗯、尹空愕u 生卢网叽 National Chaplain, Sons of Union

> as these or any similar

of these voices speaking to us today in smart catching phrases
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浮乎uel J. Clements, and twenty-six members 
tneir memory. '

century I have been writing my thoughts in prose
-—— --------------,-----------------------八 X------------------------- . ,

ode, and song. I have tried all. But I feel I have not said the thou
sandth part of what is in me. When I go clown to the grave I can say, 
like many others, *1 have finished my day's work? But I cannot say,

why, then, is my soul more luminous when my bodily powers begin 
t„ …二-.......................................—…一…一 ’一 ,二二’ /■ ' '
I breathe at this hour the fragrance of the lilies, the violets and the

I hear around me the immortal symphonies of the worlds which, invite

Colorado: On behalf of 
,I place this flower in

Frederick M. Norcross, Past Department Commander.
California & Pacific—

Trancis C. Hawthorne, Past Department Commander, and eight

soul went forth to meet its God,

who was laid aside with fitting robe 'of "bTue6
E him “Francis,…:.…心”。“灯 

fn hie 切 the house prepared for you.'，So this flower is placed 
i n n 1 r m Pm aw *

me its generous sap, but heaven lights me with the reflection of un
known worlds.

**You say the soul is nothing but the resultant of the bodily powers; 
why, then, is my soul more luminous when my bodily powers begin 
to fail? Winter is on my head, 'but the eternal spring is in niy heart. 
I breathe at this hour the fragrance of the lilies, the violets and the 
roses as at twenty years. The nearer I approach the end, the plainer 
I hear around me the immortal symphonies of the worlds which invite 
me. It is marvelous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is history.

"For half a century I have been writing my thoughts in prose 
and in verse; history, philosophy, drama, romance, tradition, satire,

 as the roll is called the
representatives of the various Departments will respond.
Alabama & Tennessee—

Flowers were deposited in memory of
Alex R. McAdam, Past Department Commander.

partment they will approach the front and deposit the flower upon 
the Memorial Wreath. I am very sorry to report that we have twenty- 
one names to present to you, representing Past Department Com
manders of our Order; remarks must necessarily be brief.

I will call the roll by Departments, and

*1 have finished my life.' My day's' work will begin again the next 
morning. The tomb is not a blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It 
closes on the twilight, opens on the dawn/*

And in that faith and in that trust we have gathered today for 
this sacred service and memorial.

Without further ceremony the mere placing of the white flower 
will memorialize the members of the Sons of Veterans who have 
passed from the various Departments during the year. As the names 
of the Departments are called if there is anyone representing the De-

department Commander Ralph R. Barrett, California & Pacific: 
?n behalf of Francis C. Hawthorne, for us who knew him and are 
Jigre m the Convention at this time, that because of his devotion to 

Goa, to his family, and to his girls and boys, we are here deter- 
and satisfied in our minds, I will place this flower and in 

pla$mg it I will visualize this: knowing this splendid man when his 
巴乎？* 仪畔 to meet its God, as he approached the Eternal City 

*严世 to believe that there stood welcoming him his glorious father, 
羿成曾峪"as现e wi* fitting robe of blue, and who received a robe 
祭眠 t。him 'Francis, you have been a loyal and true 

切 the house prepared for you.'，So this flower is placed 
in ms memory.
Colorado & Wyoming—

Samuel J. Clements, Past Patriotic Instructor. 
〜 Department Commander E. K. Davidson.

members of the Department.
入您嗟 Commander Ralph R. Barrett, 

here in the Convention at this time,

mined and satisfied in
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of the Connecticut Department I place

half of the Department of Illinois I place this flower in

I want at this time to

Emery: In behalf
-一 .a memory of its departed

members^ in Camp 10, Canton, 
—:in Rock
ensuing year, 
------J respect

Illinois: On be- 
---a memory of

Commander.
Will F. Jenkins,

liked to hunt and fishand was 
often provided our踞' 
his boys grew up,

oversight of live stock,

a generous response. With ms goo a wue ue reaieu u sout g .溢；成泌;。二volunteer defenders of their Coun« 
One^of"tliese^^Herbert, became International jSeed^ Corn 

champion rifle"shot. It was he who 
K _■ . . •，- _________ 二一 • .cm——?

JUUiaiAA mz ------------ -----L 、一
married and went into their own homes, and on

更.空•—Having served his Camp in many capacities,_and having been 

黑”严需料黑＞ D警理竺叫 Commancler at the Encampment 

giving of his time and talents, and retired with the^love and

oC our farmer friend, Frank E. Watson, who was Department Com
mander but two years following the term of Brother Tom Blair. He 
was one of the boys who ever held a sustained interest in the order, 
and no call for co-operation nor 

___ _____-s-c "rr’.&L

three fine'boys,旋1项,w*o史「丫槊，
黯:捋'93?鲨芯侦：r®er,'and"a large farmer, at that; he 
King, in and y-s champion rifle shot. It was he who

Indiana Mid-Winter Meeting with venison. Since 
■*3 _ ■ ■ ，，- _ •_ —----- M L CL c s/I

of'his good wife, and the care and

the interests of the order. No service, no matter Jiow hard, wastoo 

health" these last few years he was compelled to relinquish his per
sonal activities. He will be greatly missed by his own Camp, and in 
the councils of the Department.

Onlv since coming to this Encampment did I learn of the passing

following the term of Brother Tom Blair. -He

―assistance in any line ever went with- 
With liis good wife he reared a family of

older group of our Sons, past his three score and ten, and nearing 
 - , - ---- 1

Son?^ind~ ever gave largely of his time, talents and money to further 
the 'interests of the order. No service, no matter how hard, was too 
great for Tom to do for the Grand Army, although on account of ill

He will be greatly missed by his own Camp, and in

Connecticu —
Department Commander Daniel r 一 

nectigut Department I place this flowerin 
members. 
Illinois—

W. C. Gullett, Past Department 
],a P罕匕 Department Commander 

Past Department Commander w/c. Gul*lett.
Past Comniander-in-Chief Holbrook: r

"看 1丁°1 曙舟 memory of Past Department'^Commander 
Gullett. Having served liis Camp in me 
for many years one of the most active

乓珥,June 1929. He served with distinction during the

of every member.
JIis activities ,in the Department continued, following his retire

outstanding nature. Throughout his member^ 
-------------- ——----------------------------------------vJ 

perform any task or duty for the Comrades of his father. Always 
L was

ment as Commander, his work as Chairman of the Grave Marking 
Committee being of an(--*〜一- ■ 丁 °二 ":
ship in the Order he was ever ready to advance its interests7an(f7o 

ready with words of wisdom from his experiences, his counsel 
sought and respected.

Brother Gullett will be missed by the members of the Illinois 
Department, and with all sincerity I want to acclaim the earnestness 
of purpose of this brother as a true Son of a Union Veteran. The 
sympathy of the entire membership is extended to the bereaved family. 
•May his services be an example of worthy emulation to us all.
Indiana—

Thomas W. Blair, Past Department Commander.
Frank E. Watson, Past Department Commander.
Past Commander-in-Chief Huston: Two of Indiana's Past Depart

ment Commanders closed their life*s work with us last year. The first 
of these was Brother T. W. Blair, of Fort Wayne. He was one of the

his four score years. Tom, as he was called by his friends, was a loyal
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600 acres or more of land, Frank has not 'been able to be with us

these original lines, after which Past Commander-in-Cliief Shellhouse

nine members who have passed away during the year I place this

Charles N. Appleton, Past Department Commander.

memory of Edward K. DePuy and four other members I deposit this 

ington, D. C., the Camp of which I am a member. He was a friend of

as
…j 3 ______________ __一 一 we

recall of* Ids activities for the order was to engage a speaker^ for the 
Memorial Day Address for next year. 1二 ——：-匚二-二-- 
“The Four Franks," of our Past Department Commanders, Watson,

Iowa一

Department Commander Charles L. Miller, Towa: I place this 
flower on behalf of thirteen members from the Iowa Department who 
have passed away.
Kansas—

Clay H. Newton, Past National Chaplain.
M. J. Sweet, Department Commander, Kansas: Six members have 

passed away during the year and to their memory I deposit this flower,

will deposit flowers in memory of these, our brothers.
THE BOATMAN

The Boatman conies, and conies again, 
And brothers, one by one,

He bears away, far o'er the tide, 
Beyond the setting sun.

No more their kindly hand clasp here, 
No more their cheery smile;

They've gone before, while we remain 
For just a little while.

"Farewell,” we say; again, “Farewell,” 
While drops the burning tear,

But thank the God above us all, 
We knew such friendships here.

——Frank C. Huston.

二〜”一：二二…o__ j feels its loss keenly, which is true with
member of the Department. We extend to these bereft loved 

ones our sincerest sympathies. That this may become a part of the

flower in theii; memory.
Maryland—

Edward K. DePuy, Past Department Commander, Maryland.
Past Department Comma.ndei' Everett F. IVarner, Maryland: In 

memory of Edward K. DePuy and four other members I deposit this 
flower. Brother DePuy was a member of Lincoln Camp No. 2. Wash- 
j —TA C — Ccsw a 一__.

jniqe and has always felt kindly towards the Maryland Department. 
In later years he moved to Buffalo, New York. T：〜：二“ —
partment, on behalf of the Maryland Department, and especially
• * x. . r, - , .-------------—…Cazeau, assistedin officiating at the funeral services.
Massachusetts一

Fred E. Upham, Past Department Commander.

on behalf of the Department of Kansas.
•Maine—

Department Commander Leon J. Cole, Maine: On behalf o£ twenty-

formerly, but lie never lost his interest. One of the last things

；---- . He was one of the group of
Past" Department Commanders, Watson, 

Shell house, Richart and your speaker.
This particular group 

every ]  
ones our s—〜〜〜〜_____  _ .
record, I wislT to close these memorials to our departed brothers with

The New York De- 
‘ the

Department Chaplain and Past Commander-in-Chief
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are reported to have passed away in Michigan

pleasure to know Comrade Bentley personally for some thirty-five

Past Department Commander, Ohio.
Department Commander William Thompson, 3=一 

the Department of Ohio

memory of Drnest W. McCann, Past Department Commander, and 
William L. Lenox, Past L “

posit this flower in 
during the year.
Minnesota—•
 Department Commander L. L. Foss, Minnesota:

of F. W.
ClVKi 1.42 ,• ------------------- . •

who have passed away during the past

Fouch, Michigan: I de-
1 away

G. Goldthrite, Past Department Commander.
Commander William Allan Dyer, New York: I place 

this flower in memory of James G. Goldthrite and sixty-four members, 
who have passed into the Great Beyond.

Onio—  . .
F W Hendrix, Past Department Commander, Ohio.
Department Commander AVilliam Thompson, Ohio: On behalf of 

the Department of Ohio I place this memory
Hendrix, and thirty members，------------*
year.

years he had been a member of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War. He was a great friend and a great patriot, "We shall 
meet, but we shall miss him."

National Chaplain Homer K. Pitman: We have two names from 
Missouri, William G. Helm, Past Department Commander, Leon L. 
Roberts, Past Department Commander, (Flowers were deposited). 
Nebraska—

National Chaplain Homer K. Pitman: We have one very great 
blessing to record, Nebraska is the only Department, so far as any 
record shows, which has lost none of their members through the year. 
Through the providence of God no deaths have been reported from 
Nebraska.
New Hampshire—

Past Department Commander Jackson C. Carr, New Hampshire:
We had ten deaths during the year and in memory of those Brothers 
I place this flower.
New Jersey—

Ernest W. McCann, Past Department Commander.
William J. Lenox, Past Department Commander.
Department Commander Albert C. Lambert, New Jersey: To the 

of Ernest W. McCann, Past Department Commander, and 
   一 Department Commander, and twenty-nine 

members I place this flower in their memory.
New York一 , x ,

James G. Goldthrite, Past Department Commander.,,,,,
Departing笠;冒京me's&「褊；lthrite "and sixty-four members, 

passed into the Great Beyond.

M--------- -------- - 一，•:“ …Hau
fnew them not you must-be' led by "those 
their°memorvOllS 比引 anything else we do that I place'this flower in

■Michigan—
Seven members 厂-一— ，-.- 

during the past year. -
Department Commander Perle L. F ，,:二二=  

memory of the Brothers who have passed

Department Conimander L. L. Foss, Minnesota: In memory of 
George D. Bentley, Past Department Commander ctnd seven members 
of this Department who have passed on during the year. It was my

n3enioy °f 卜嚣d 及 Upham, Past Depaiime it 

of Massachusetts, and sixty-ssven members 
awr ■ 、 - _ ，

is more precious than anything else

Massachusetts: In

Past Department Commander 
I wish to say to those who 
of us who knew them. It
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Oregon一
National Chaplain Homer K. Pitman: Oregon is not represented

Commander of Oregon, and three members who have passed away dur- 
iug the year. (Flowers were deposited).
Pennsylvania一

Daniel D. Hammelbaugh, Past Department Commander.
Department Commander William L. Hascher, Pennsylvania: In 

' one hundred twenty-one 
was one of our best workers

memory of Daniel D. Hammelbaugh, and 
members, I place this flower. "Danny”' 
and we shall miss him.
Vermont—

H. 'S. Foster, Past Department Commander.
Department Commander Harry E. Chadbourne, Vermont: I place 

this flower in memory of Past Department Commander H. S. Foster, 
and eleven members.
Wisconsin—

Thomas Lien, Past Department Commander.
Department Commander F. iS. Phipps, Wisconsin: I place this 

flower in memory of Thomas Lien, Past Department Commander, and 
the other brothers who have passed on.

National Chaplain Homer K. Pitman: Now may we rise and sing 
our closing hymn, "Lead Kindly Light."

At the close of this hymn National Chaplain Pitman pronounced 
the benediction, and asked the members to stand for one minute in 
silent prayer.

Taps were then sounded and the service closed.

today but we have the name of Charles H. Fessenden, Past Department

(Flowers were deposited).



FEDERATED PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES

Official Minutes—Fourteenth Annual Conference
St. Paul, Minnesota, September 17, 1933

Patriotic So*

followed by singing of "America." 
given while the Vice President, Mrs.

_____________ ______________________________ __________5 '- 一

delegates and stated that the iterated

  I on
enjoy" the pleasures of 
whose i

tion to other generations yet unborn.
“That I will t---------  -

power to teach the lessons of Patriotism
to the present generation, that it may L-------- 二二二匚二

teach by example and precept, loyalty to our country, 
respect and reverence for its flag.

“That I will ever 日defend our government, support its

The Fourteenth Annual Conference of the Federated 
急e”容 was called to order by the President, Miss Kate G. Raynor, in 
* 臂急，七 Paul, Minnesota, Sunday afternoon, September 
M, at 2:35 o clock. The meeting i 
lain, Reverend Frank C. Huston, 
The pledge of allegiance was … 
Willma Combs, presented the flag.

adopted a song and obligation which their President, Mrs. A. E. Pauley, 

ing of oTlie Tie that Binds*1—

"Blest be the tie that binds
Our orders into one;

To serve our dear old G. A. R., 
Until they all are gone.

And when at last each one
Is laid away to rest;

To keep their memory fresh and green, 
We all will do our best.

We'll carry on the work,
They planned for us to do;

We'll answer pa-triot-ism's call 
And to F. C. L. be true.

The words of the song were by Lulu Hartzog, Past President of 
Indianapolis Federated Patriotic Society. Mrs. Pauley then read the

President Raynor greeted the 
1 Societies of Indiana had

wished to present to the Conference. Chaplain Huston led the sing-

for its flag.
and always defend our government, support

the altar of patriotic devotion that we might 
pzgj” — a free people and live in a united republic, 

government is of the people, by the people and for the people. 
'"That I will do all in my power to teach the lessons of Patriotism 

'  -be an example of loyal devo-

obligation which was repeated by those present as follows:
“I  do solemnly promise on my honor as a woman 

established by our" forefathers, in appreciation of the heritage which 
came to me through the sacrifice and service they so willingly gave.

that I will strive to strengthen and uphold the principles and ideals

to me through the sacrifice and service they so willingly gave.
“That I will endeavor to perpetuate the precious memory of those 

who gave their all free people and live in a united republic,

cieties was called to order by the President,
the Hotel Lowry, St Paul, Minnesota, Sunday afternoon, September 
i0 , was opened with prayer by the Chap-
The pledge of allegiance
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institutions of learning, including military training, support our na-

All this I promise in the

who were present—Honorary Presidents of the Federated Societies,
Louis F. Arensberg of Pennsylvania, Judge J. W. Willett of Iowa,

sec-

$290.55
$10.00

$340.55

Note: The amount held by Commercial Bank

$ 20.75
year.

been reduced from 
to 

September 17, 1933.
Brought Forward—Balance as of September, 1932:

Held by Commercial Bank of Toledo 
Held by Treasurer 

Disbursements: .
Printing letterheads, envelopes and leaflets....
Printing letters, furnishing and .printing U. iS.

tai Cards .. ；
Postage and telegrams 

$145.23
145.32

Receipts:
Dues from Woman's Relief Corps ?二.二

Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic.... 10.00

Balance on hand  
In Commercial Bank of Toledo 
In hands of Treasurer ......

by reason of payment of  
received from the bank during the

Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War. 10.00 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War  10.00 
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans of the C. W. 10.00 

 --------- $ 50.00

....$23.31 
Pos-

8.10
6.50
---$ 37.91

..........$302.64
：$124.48... 178.16---- $302.64

of Toledo lias
$145.23
124.48

tional defense of our rights and liberties as American citizens.
All this I promise in the name of and reverence to the Grand 

Army of the -Republic, and may God keep me true and faithful in its 
performance.”

President Raynor then presented the Past Conimanclers-in-Chief

Samuel P. Town of Pennsylvania, and John Reese of Nebraska.
Roll call showed voting members present一

Grand Army of the Republic ..................................... 7
Woman's Relief Corps :........................ 9
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic ............ 9
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War  8 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War . 6
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.. 7

Vice President Combs presided while the President presented greet
ings and a report of the year's activities. Mrs. Bennett moved, 
onded by Commander Grifiith, that the report be accepted with a rising 
Vote of thanks to our President. Unanimously adopted.

The Secretary's report was adopted as read.
Report of the financial condition of the Federation was presented 

by Mrs. Tompkins, Secretary-Treasurer, which follows:
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Chaplain Huston requested
President Raynor explain-

Financial Statement 
Annual Conference '

to carry on and hoped to be able to present a worthwhile report next 
year.

Commander-in-Chief Russell C. Martin of the G. A. R. was escorted 
to the platform by Chaplain <Huston, who also presented at this time

formed in Fort Wayne, and 
was presented as one whose in- 

---- 〜---- ------:the forma- 
was a very difficult prob- 
to realize the importance

Past Comniancler-in-Cliief Jewell and National President of the Ladies 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, Josephine Mahar.

The report of the Legislative Committee was called for. Miss 
Grace Hurd, Chairman, was introduced by President Raynor. Miss 
Hurd reported that a meeting of the Committee had been held and 
after careful reading and study of the present By-Laws it was found 
that they seemed to ba quite adequate for the present needs of the Fed
eration, with a few exceptions, which were made necessary by reason 
of recent action of the Federation affecting Article V—Officers. The 
two officers of Chaplain and Patriotic Instructor, having been added 
to the official staff, necessitated a change in this law and the follow
ing was presented:

"The Presiding Officers of the Society shall be chosen from the 
sitting or past national chiefs of the Allied Orders who are present 
at the conference; other officers from the voting membership; not
sitting or past national chiefs of the Allied Orders who, are present
C* v VA.*sz -- --------------------- --------- 4； --------- J -

more than one officer from any of the Orders, and who may be sub- 
ject to re-election as follows一

President—For a term of one year.
Vice President—For a term of one year.
Secretary-Treasurer—For a term of three years.
Patriotic Instructor—For a term of one year.
Chaplain—For a term of one year.
Honorary President—Past Commander-in-Cliief of the Grana Army 

of the Republic—For a term of one year.
The office of Honorary President was created at the Thirteen An

nual Conference at Springfield, III.
Upon motion by Mrs. Pauley of Indiana, seconded by Mrs. Hansen 

of New Jersey, this change was adopted.
The following change in Article VI—Dues—was then presented:
“The dues of the Society shaHbe a subscr^ion of^^a^year

from each National 1 
upon call—but not more

Body allied with Grand Army of the Republic— 
---- than once annually.0

± V A motion was made by Mrs. Nichener of Pennsylvania, seconded 
by Combs, that this change be 普de. mm” eh响ed
more information on the question of clues.
:ary^pensesVu： Fetation： organization might be

Upon motion by Mrs. Pauley -----■ ■---
was accepted The minutes of the Thirteenth 鼐噫清湍院索城村:就廊湍％牒明靠需 Lincoln Day celebmio：新髀蓊麟机硕 reported a splendid

seconded by Mrs. Michener, the

睬 J 具空f and adopted.

as President. Connecticut reported
廿iaa mc,ic …厂'■二■“二‘"L umuxit and other patriotic activ-】ties made possible by the Federation.
~ , Indiana reported that unit had been

tei est in the merits of the Federation had brought about
tioii of this unit. Col. Foster stated that it
lem to get the members of the organizations

Combs, that this change be made.
--——.in the form of a subscription toward the neces- 
of the Federation, ——— -

Col. Foster, the honorary president,

tion of this unit. Col. Foster stated that it

of the Federation. '
, Brother Barrett stated for California that they were now prepared
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decided to reduce this amount to

presenting a resolution—she stated that the Government was going

called upon
heretofore been $25.00. It was
$15.00, to be 1
Yengling c；二…-------

a letter be sent to Brother Pratt,
- ----------- --- ---- - ------ - President Raynor

《塑丝「四？ she felt §he plan for a committee to confer with the Grand 
二----】~ one year from now was the only

action that could be taken at this time.
M 日E%部呼？段£twooq asked that she be granted the privilege 
a 1 . , T - --------式PULPS uuav Liie vruvt:i 11111CHL wcin bv/a—o
10 try to bring about a change in this country from the very trying

Yengling of Ohio stated that he felt the organizations should not be 
required in these times to contribute more than $10.00 annually and 
offered a substitute motion to this effect. This motion was seconded 
by Mrs Yengling and carried. Motion of Brother Yeiigling of Ohio, 
seconded bv Mrs. Goetz of New York, that the report of the Legisla
tive Committee be accepted and the Committee discharged with 
thanks. Carried.

Communications—A letter was read from Brother Barrows of Cali
fornia, Past Comniander-in-Cliief of the Sons of Union Veterans, in 
which he again brought to the attention of the Conference the ques
tion of changing the name of the Federated to "Grand Army of the 
Republic Federation." President Raynor stated she thought this would 
have to be referred to the Grand Army o£ the Republic for approval 
as it involved the use of their name. Judge Willett spoke on this 
question as not personally objecting to the change of the name but 
stated that the Grand Army of the Republic would challenge the use 
of that name 'by any organization (luring the lives of its members 
and until the last member had answered the roll call. He stated that 
the only organization which had been granted the privilege of using
the name of the Grand Army of the Republic was the Ladies of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, which organization had been in exist
ence for a great many years and whose membership was derived 
through blood kin relationship to the Union Veterans of the Civil 
War. He further stated that one other organization had been denied 
recognition by the Grand Army of the Republic—the Daughters of the 
Grand Army, because it was the belief of the veterans that this organ
ization was a break from the Daughters of Union Veterans, and in
asmuch as it had been the rule, that a question of this nature should 
be governed by decision of the National Convention of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, lie suggested that a comm让tee be appointed 
by the Federated Societies to confer with a similar committee or what
ever action the Grand Army of the Republic desired to take in con
nection with this matter in order that we might have a conference 
at this National Convention and determine whether or not it would 
be to the best interest of the organization to make the change or to 
choose some other name than that suggested by Brother Barrows. 
Chaplain Huston stated that this matter should not again be placed 
on the table, that the time had come for some action to be taken defi
nitely and favored that idea that a committee be appointed. A motion 
was made by Mrs. Willard of California, seconded by Chaplain Huston, 
that a committee of one member from each organization be appointed 
to confer with the Grand Army of the Republic committee that might 
be appointed for that purpose, and that the committee report one 
ye.ar from this meeting, when action should be taken. Carried. Chap- 
lain Huston was appointed chairman of this committee. 'Mrs. Ehrmann 
suggested that this committee report to the President at this conven- 
tio? so that the organizations might know what decision had been 
arrived at by the Grand Army of the Republic regarding the matter. 
Sister Ehrmann also requested that l 二：云〜 ~
whose message had been read to the conference.
Aripy of the Republic and to report

Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans, in

tion of changing the name of the Federated to "Grand Army of the 
Republic Federation." President Raynor stated she thought this would 
have to be referred to the Grand Army o£ the Republic for approval 
a3 it involved the use of their name. Judge Willett spoke on this 
question as not personally objecting to the change of the name but

tion so that the organizations might know

Sister Ehrmann also requested that

to make but not more than once a year and amount had
Tv 二3 now 5 ~~ - — — — - - ---- —-

paid yearly by each National organization. Brother

u 山:二二匚二 _ ___ ：_：「：一 -----? than $10.00 annually and
'substitute niotion *to this effect.^ This, motion was secomled 

seconded by^Irs^ Goetz'of'New York, that the report of the Legisla-
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Spanish War Veterans asking that the Federated Societies

pensions for widows and

was
new

andinteresting and enjoyable meetings every year

resolution:
一 一e various sections

 the co-operation of all. This question was 
the Legislative Committee to report on later.

s .二了 small delegation and it really
of the organizations to keep up the regular patri

ment President, that a meeting of the Federated was 
nual Department Conveution in June, and very n

Carried.
Airs. Kurtz, Department President of the Woman's Relief Corps

；held at the an- 
interesting reports -

she was sorry there was

Rhode Island had become united and were prepared to go ahead and 
do some intensive work.

President Raynor introduced the National President of the Wom
an^ Relief Corps, 'Miss Tyson.

Mrs. Margaret Riggs of Missouri Federated reported that her De- 

in tlieir respective localities^ She further stated tliat i^nvitationsjyere 

cate *with headquarters, with reference to forming units, and had 
prospects of forming two

No reports were

that this resolution be adopted.
~ Presicleut Raynor stated that she had

of Ohio, reported that the membership of the Ohio Federation was in
creasing and they would be very glad to do anything that would ad
vance the interests of the National Federation.

Mrs. Bennett reported that in Pennsylvania meetings had been 
held for some time in the hope that they might be able to federate, 
but 1 让tie co-operation was given; with the assistance of Dr. Arens- 
berg, however, a unit was formed. iShe said that she had tried since 
1929 to accomplish this and was glad to be elected President, and 
would make every effort to organize new units and to help the Na
tional Federated in every way.

Moved by Mrs. Bennett, seconded by Mrs. Ehrmann, that the Fed
erated Societies allied with the Grand Army of the Republic notify 
the President of the United States that we stand united with him in 
this NRA which has been proclaimed. Carried.

Rhode Island reported through the President of the W. R. C. that 
 ……一 no representative of the Federated present,

but she could report that for the past two years the organizations in

record Hs approval of the NRA

si-Resolved, That a committee be appointed in the
E thp 殷普化"a普ei;tain the relative value of vocations and report 
 _e President so that a resolution may be presented at the National 

the N^A cod。."
Cazeau of New York,

温竖膘7'；盛留蒙ted for the past few years, and she felt that 
耕*严《滂匕*;理? e on record 】ts approval of the NRA move- 
ment, she accordingly presented the following - 

“"O Cri d ” — ,1 — A ...

?!杪c 甲吧乎侦 to ascertain 7hrreUti7e __ ___________ __ ___
二三三〒;T 二…注,^solution may be presented'atTtlie*National 

Conference of Defense, to help in '' 、-'二.
, Motion by Mrs. Atwood, seconded by Brother

- ‘ Carried.
received a letter from the 

---- ------ ---  - 335心 recommend 
tlie election of Senators and Congressmen who would 'be favorable to 
pensions for widows and veterans of service record. Motion by Judge 
Willett, seconded by Mrs. Goetz, that this matter be laid on the table.

partment had three units, all of which carried out special programs

extended through General Orders for the organizations^ to communi- 

new units in the near future, 
received from Michigan and Minnesota.

Mrs. Bernice Lidwitch, Department President of Kansas, reported 
they had very」------ …一’ 二一厂- ， 小…”
were successfully carrying on their work.

'Maine reported that they had a very 
depends upon two c：" 
otic work.

The question was asked if three or four organizations could fed
erate or would it require the co-operation of all. This question was 
referred to the 'Legislative Committee to report on later.

New York reported through Mrs. Marie J. Buhler, Past Depart- 
▲、。、、 人 5 l _ _ r. Xi, Eerie *c/1 h old nt fha nn-

Conveution in June, and very
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received from units in different parts of the state. Election o£were

She reported that the New York Federated seemed
in enthusiasm for the Grand

the obligation as given to us by Indiana Department. Carried. Presi-

kins, would continue in this office for another year, having 'been elected

officers was held and Brother Barnard of the SonsVeterans was 
elected President, i. -----
to be growing in membership as well as 
Army of the Republic.

,Mrs. Jewell reported that Colorado had an organization and a 
report would -be submitted next year.

Dr. Barrett reported that California had a preliminary meeting 
in February and at the convention in May a unit was formed. Na
tional President Merryman of the Daughters of Veterans reported that 
she was present in California when the first meeting was held and 
that they did everything there in a big way.

Motion by Mrs. Atwood, seconded by Mrs. Bennett, that we adopt

C. Martin, was nominated as Honorary President by Mrs. Grace Wil
lard, seconded by Mrs. Thompson and he was declared elected.
, Mrs. Doris B. Merryman, of Ohio, was nominated for Chaplain

dent read invitation to golden wedding anniversary of Brother Bar
rows and Mrs. Bar rows of California. Brother Barrett stated that he 
had attended this celebration of the Barrows and assured the members 
of the Conference of the intense interest and earnestness of the Broth
er in the welfare of the Federated. He was requested to convey to 
the Brother and his wife the best wishes of the National Federated.

Motion by Mrs. Bennett, seconded by Mrs. Bracly, that the address 
of the President be sent to each organization. Carried.

•Nominations 'being in order for President, 'Mrs. Tompkins pre
sented the name of Brother Huston, Past Commander-in-Chief o£ the 
Sons of Union Veterans, for that office. A motion was made by Mrs. 
Bennett, seconded by Mrs. Combs, that when there was no competition 
for office the President instruct the Secretary to cast one ballot for 
the nominee. Carried. There being no further nominees for Presi
dent, Mrs. Raynor instructed the Secretary to cast the ballot for Broth
er Huston, who was duly elected. The Brother accepted and pledged 
his best for the interest of the Federated.

Mrs. Annie Poole Atwood, of the Woman's Relief Corps, was nom
inated for Vice President by Miss Tyson, seconded by Mrs. Parker. 
Secretary cast the ballot and Mrs. Atwood was declared elected.

、Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, Russell

^nquet was held with 169 guests at beautifully decorated tables.

dent Raynor, each National Executive representing * a" differeiit "stage 
cf progress through the garden of patriotism; from the preparation 

of the Republic, to the planting of the

flower^by^theJuadies of the Grand Army of the Republic; its develop- 
「— P ------- ； and the reaping and bind-
冒g of the sheaf -by the Sons of Union Veterans and their Auxiliary- 
Beautiful solos were rendered during the evening and the program

son of Illinois was nominated for Patriotic Instructor by Mrs. Lange

of Ohio. Ballots were cast for both of these officers and they

   l unit was formed. Na-
tional^Presideiit Alerryman of the Daughters of Veterans reported that

by Mrs. Yengling, and seconded by Mr. Thompson. Mrs. Jean Thomp- 
son of Illinois was nominated for Patriotic Instructor by Mrs. Lange 
of New York, seconded by Mrs. Ball of Indiana, and ；Mrs. Merryman 
°f Ohio. Ballots were cast for both of these officers and they were 
declared elected by the President.
.President Raynor stated that the Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Tomp- 

kins, would continue in this office for another year, having been elected 
for a three year term.

President Raynor then declared tlie meeting closed. The annual 
banquet was held with 169 guests at beautifully decorated tables. The 
guests were entertained by a very novel program arranged by Presi
dent Raynor, each National Executive representing a different stage 
°』through the garden of patriotism; from the preparation

《eed by the Womans Relief Corps; the culture and growth of the

pient by the Daughters of Union Veterans;

Beautiful solos
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$302.64

$290.14

closed with a tableau of the American Wars, and the singing of the 
4*Star Spaiigled Banner." During the evening the Legislative Com-

EMILY J. TOMKINS, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

$124.48
165.66

$124.48
178.16

KATE G. RAYNOR,
President.

Disbursements:
Miss Kate G. Raynor. Postage 
Typing Reports 

$7.50
5.00

-------$ 12.50

$290.14

二捉 of the Fourteenth Annual Conference of 
Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Army of the

SUPPLEMENTARY BE PORT OF TREASURER.

Balance on hand as of [September 17, 1933:
In Commercial Bank of Toledo 
Cash on hand 

Balance 
In Commercial Bank of Toledo, Ohio
Held by Secretary-Treasurer 

“Star Spaiigled Banner." ]  o -  _o
mittee reported that the By-Laws did not prohibit the formation of 
units in localities where all organizations were not represented. 
Upon motion this report was accepted by the Conference.

The foregoing Minutes
the Federated ―二--------- —- .,„ . 
Republic are approved as the official records of said Conference.



COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENTS

52nd

Year.
1882
18S3
1884
18S5
1886
1887
18SS
1889
1890
1891
1S92
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Place. 
Pittsburg-h 
Columbus 
Philadelphia 
Grand Rapids 
Buffalo 
Des Moines 
Wheeling 
Paterson 
St. Joseph 
Minneapolis 
Helena 
Cincinnati 
Davenport 
Knoxvillo 
Louisvilla 
I ndlanapolia 
Omaha 
Detroit 
Syracuse 
Providence 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Boston 
Gettysburg 
Peoria 
Dayton 
Niagara Falls 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Rochester 
St. Louis 
Chabtanooga 
Detroit 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Boston 
Niagara Falls 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
Des Moines 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Grand Rapids 
Des Moines 
Grand Rapids 
Denver 
Portland 
Cincinnati 
Dea Moines 
Springfield 
St. Paul

Date.
Oct. 18 
Aug. 6-7 
Aug. 27-30 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 1-2 
Aug. 17-19 
Aug. 15-17 
Sept. 10-13 
Aug. 26-29 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 8-12 
Aug. 15-18 
Aug. 20-23 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 8-10 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 7-9 
Sept. 11-18 
Sept. 17-18 
Oot. 7-9 
Sept. 15-17 
Aug. 17-19 
Sept. 18-20 

21-23 
20-21 
25-27 
24-26 

Sept. 20-22 
Aug, 22-25 
Aug. 27-29 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 1-3 
■Sept. 28-30 
Aug. 30-31 
Aug. 22-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 22-24 
Sept. 27-29 
Sept. 26-28 
Sept. 4-5-6 
Aug. 12-14 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 21-23 
Sept. 13-15 
Sept. 18-20 
Sept. 10-12 
Aug. 26-28 
Sept. 14-17 
Sept. 19-22 
Sept. 19-21

State.
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
New York 
Iowa 
West Virginia 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Indiana 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
Now York 
Rhode Island 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Penmsylvanla 
Illilnols 
Ohio 
New York 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
New York 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Missouri 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Colorado 
Maine 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Illinois 
Minnesota

G
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PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF
Sons of Unioii Veterans of

•William E. Bundy
La Crosse, Kan.

30 Elm St., Takoma Park, D. C.

Lyons, N. Y.

Charles F. Sherman New York1914

231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.

MarylandEdwin C. Irelan1925

1921
1922

1923
1924

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Samuel S. Hom 
Wm. M. Coffin

Illinois
Indiana

5515 Corona Ave., Maywood, 
Calif.

the Civil War
Address.

•Clifford Ireland
Frank Shellhouse

Elected.
18S1 
1882 
1883
1884
1SS5
1SS6
1887
1SS8
1889
1890
1891
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

Name.
♦Harry T. Rowley 
•Harry T. Rowley 
•Frank P. Merrill 
•Harry W. Arnold 
•Walter S. Payne 
•Walter S. Payne 
♦George B. Abbott 
•George B. Abbott 
•Charles F. Griffin 
* Iceland J. Webb 
•Bartow S. Weeks

Department.
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maine
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Ohio
Illinois
Illinola
Indiana
Kansas
New York

•Francis Callahan 
Harry D. Sisson. Massachusetts Pittsfield, Mass.
Pelham A. Barrows Nebraska

•Frank Martin 
♦Arthur B. Spink 
•William G. Dustin

•A. E. B. Stephens Ohio
William T. Church Illinois 

•Fred T. F. Johnson Maryland
Pennsylvania

730 Main，St., Hartford, Conn. 
Pennsylvania 405 Hampton Ave., Wilklns- 

'burg, Pa.
22 East First St., Mt, Vernon, 

New York.

3060 N. Meridian St., Indian
apolis, Ind.

Pennsylvania p. o. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
Ohio 3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
321 St Dunstan's Rd., Home

land, Baltimore, Md.

♦Joseph B. Maccabe Massachusetts 
Ohio

William I-I. Russell Kansas 
•James Lewis Rake Pennsylvania 
•Charles K. Darling Massachusetts 
•Frank L. Shepard Illinois 
•A. W. Jones Ohio
•Edgar W. Alexander Pennsylvania
Edward R. Campbell Maryland 

Indiana 
Rhode Island 
Illinois 

♦Harley V. Speelman Ohio 
•Edwin M. Amies 
Ralph Sheldon 

♦Edgar Allan, Jr. 
•George W. Pollltt 
Fred. E. Bolton

Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts City Hall. Boston, Mass. 

♦Newton J. McGuire Indiana 
Ralph M. Grant Connecticut 
Johm E. Sautter



Address.Department.Elected.
Massachusetts 191 North Common Street,1926

West Lynn, Mass.
Pennsylvania 2227 South Ninth Street, Phila-Walter C. Mabie1927

Delevan Bates Bowlejr Calif. & Pac.192S

Theodore C. Cazeau New York1929

Titus M. Ruch1932
Sons of Veterans

T. Brown
1889-90
1890 '

1SS3
1899

1930
1931

1881
1SS2 
1SS3 
1884 
1S84
18S5 
1886

'George
"George

Name.
Ernest W. Homan

FAST GRAND DIVISION COMMANDERS
•Frank H. Challis.... New Hampshire
E. Howard Gilkey G5 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

Illinois
Indiana

Allan S. Holbrook
Frank C. Huston

^♦Alfred Cope
{•Alfred Cope
J Edwin Earp
+ Edwin Earp
JLouis M. Wagner 
J Louis M. Wagner 
{Louis M. Wagner

CONSTITUTIONAL LIFE MEMBERS
O. B. Brown 312 Harries Bldg.. Dayton, Ohio

•Charles A. Bookwaiter  Indianapolis, Ind. 

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Lynn, Mass.
Massachusetts Lynn, Mass.
Pennsylvania 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

delphia, Pa.
2550 Pin© Street, San Fran

cisco, Calif.
1101 Mercantile Bldg., Roch

ester, N. Y.
Dwight, Illinois 
Knightstown, Ind.
311 North Jefferson Street,

Pennsylvania 210 Main St., Hellertown, Pa.

^Conferred by Commandery-in-Chief. 
■Deceased.

The Post System
W. Marks New York Brooklyn, New York 

New York
Honor Conferred by Commandery-ln-Cliief

•A. P. Davis Pennsylvania
•R. M. J. Reed Pennsylvania
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